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PENTICTON, B.C.. WEDNESDAY. nBP.FiMRP.R 3. 1952
Temperatures
Max. Min.
November 26------- 32.4 27jB
November 27 33,7 17.0
November 2a...... 28.8 262
November 29..... 37.0 32.0
November 30____ 34.6 11,0
December 1 .......... 37.0 25.0
December 2 .......... 392 31.7
4 Sections —- 28 Pag
In Field; Ratepayers 
WUl Name Slate Tonight
19 candidates for ^Ivic office close at
contest was ensured earlier 
pis week when four aldermanic candidates filed nom­
ination papers.
the City, Bench and Skaha Lake 
groups are meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in the Odd Fellows 
.Hall to consider a slate proposed by the nominating com­
mittee. It is not known if this slate includes any of the 
four who have filed papers.
Running for the three vacancies 
coming up at the end of the year 
on City Council are Aldermen E. 
A. litohmarsh and Alderman F. 
O.'Christian, both seeking re-elec­
tion, and J. W. "Billy” Johnson 
and H. M. Oeddes. Mr. Geddes. 
who only last week stepped down 
as president of the peach festival 
association, consented to run yes­
terday, following presentation from 
a group df citizens of a signed pe­
tition requesting him to accept 
nomination.
No candidates have yet declared 
themselves for the two school board 
vacancies created by the stepping
A president for the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association to suc­
ceed retiring head, H. M. Geddes. .................................. .
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HERE Hockey; fans; iriVBfehtictpn
hayp been, dreaming of a Warwick, Warwick; Warwick' 
ilff three Warwicks;;,above, Grajit,
centre, and Bill, right, have b'eeh dfeamipg
dretam moved into
*‘6^]ity when the,,;bdpster.'hocl£ey;vciub-pftf-“ i?,^ant contract from" the Buffalo
IHi^ons. All that is'needed now~ is the former New York' 
I Rangers reinstatement as an amateur and for Bill W^- 
»wiek to recover from his^ knee injury; to, ^trahsfortri a
For Second Time
Festival Sho:ii^
'Hecond time in two years the*Pentietoir Peach 
iVfY^Mcstival has shown a profit on its operation^
Last year a little over $300 was made, but the ,1962 
k^fdger shows $2,030.74, in black ink.
r.|,Si^t the annual meeting last^K------- --------
iL'v.lifwhivsiday festival officials readily 
:eded that the Rotary Club with 
presentation of the industrial
“ a very cold fact for the op- 
The three brothers have adopt- 
as their own. About the only thing that 
theni away , would be the end of hockey 
- °§®*’ate the Commodore Qafe but one thing
IS certain, if there was no hockey in Penticton there 
.would be.no. Warwicks-,;THe boostS 
club 18 now conducting a drive to meet the $2500 price 
tag set on Grant,'by the Buffalo club — so far the re­
sponse has been good and over $800 has been raised.
I
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aflU agricultural exhibition was 
chiefly responsible for the financial 
; (success of the show.
,411 departments of the festival, 
with the exception of one, showed 
individual profits this year. Only 
deficit was the $10.01 lost on the 
parking concession.
lT\e festival association started 
off this year’s festival with an In­
debtedness of $4,400 and, because of 
the, profit made, the association has 
been able to pay 55 cents on the 
dollar on major accounts. The re­
maining 46 cents, still unpaid, will 
toe. the first charge to be made 
against the 1053 presentation.
Biggest percentage profit was 
made on the industrial show.
Receipts totalled $2,650 and ex­
penses absorbed only $80.73 to make 
a profit of $2,500.27.
Over $4,000 was taken in from 
the midway, but expenses totalled 
nearly half that amount. Rodeo 
profit was $714.80 after expenses 
had boon paid from the $066.00 
which wn.s the festival share of the 
Income.
Only $330.40 remained from the 
variety show Income after amuse­
ment tax and other expenses total­
ling $2,606.76 had been deducted 
from the tnlco.
Crowning and talent show re­
ceipts totalled $800.07 from which 
$200.40 wos taken to leave a profit 
of $600,61. Dances realized $216.60 
and the sale of buttons netted 
$874.06.
Other festival expenses including 
advertising, clothes for the royal 
party, entortnlnmont, groun'ds and 
lighting, rent, parade, and Interest 
on the 1)11 nlc loan, lolallod $7,010.26.
Post Office Extends 
Pre-Christmas Service
Cliunges In the operation of 
the local post offioo to facil­
itate Ihq liaiulUiig of pre- 
Chrlatmux husiiicss are an- 
ttbiinced tills week by post- 
nianter G. B. laitimer.
&' Starting |ioxt Monday a spe- I wicket will lie open for tlie e of staniiHi only, and idart- 
isig next WcdnciRlay the post 
i fflce will be open Wednesday 
liflemoous us well as Haturdays 
between iiwv and the new year.
NoExtennbn 
On Deer Season
Foiled hunters Who "waited lor 
the snow to get' their deer will liavo 
to wait lor another year.
Their hopes of an', extension, in 
the season were quashed over the 
week-end when the B.O. Gome 
Commission said nay.
So the original closing day of 
last Sunday at dusk stands.
Due to the smaU doer klU and the 
poor prospects of Improvement be­
fore the official closing date, some 
Okanagan game clubs ■wired the 
commission for a two-wcek exten­
sion.
In a letter to the Penticton Pish 
and Game • Club, Commissioner 
Butler wrote that it would be "un­
wise" to extend the season In the 
light of the opposition from other 
clubs.
The harvest has beoi^ the lightest 
in years, though local sportsmen 
maintain the crop Is heavy. With 
only a little snow bn the mountains 
and the mild, open fall, the deer 
still arc high up apd hard'to get at, 





Conservatives of newly-orcatcd 
Okanagan-Boundary riding will too 
mooting hero tomon;*ow' evening, 
Thursday, la the tooard of trade 
roomst
PurjMso of this meeting, accord­
ing to P, D. O'Brlan, president of 
the Yule association, la to name 
officers for tho now riding, to draw 
up a constitution, lo select a nom­
inating committee and to make 
plans lor the next federal election.
City cloetrio light erews have re­
placed 33 broken street lights in 
the post week.
No damage was caused wiien a 
ctoimnoy caught fire at a home on 
Cariboo street last Saturday,
Wiring Impectlons by elcotrlo 
light crows totalled 24 last week.
at a meeting of the association to 
be held In the near future.
The incoming executive has five 
new members this year, including 
Mr. Oeddes, who automatically sits 
on the executive as past president. 
Other new members elected at the 
meeting of the association last 
Thursday are Prank McDonald, W. 
I. Lemm, Dennis Baker, "W. R. 
Grant and George Arsens.
The new officers succeed William 
Hack, Hugh Lynch, James Thom, 
Ernest Cox and L. H. IHll, The lat­
ter was on the executive this year 
as past president,
Mr. Hiil was nominated for the 
new executive but declined to ac­
cept, Mr. McDonald at first decid­
ed not to accept nomination, but 
late* agreed to stand for office.
Others serving on the festival ex- 
eoutiye are J. L. Bowedng;'. Fred 
Manery, 'Jack Petley, James-l^lton. 
Tommy Walker, James Johnston, 
George Ireland. Fred Madden, Wil­
liam Aiity.and J. L. Price.
RCMP PUNS TO 
BOOST CITY'S
Announced intention of the RC 
MP to increase policing costs 
prompted City Council Monday to 
instruct the finance committee to. 
bring In a report on costs and also 
a report on the background of the 
changeover from B.C. Police to 
ROMP in this 'province. These re­
ports will be studied prior to mak­
ing representations to the provin­
cial government.
Council did not lake kindly 
to the letter from the police . 
headquarters at Ottawa, which 
Informed council that cost per 
man would in future be $2;000 
Instead of $1,400.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
raised objections to the proposal. 
He reminded council that when 
tho .changeover from B.C. police 
to RCMP was made In this prov­
ince It was understood that a sav­
ing In policing costs would result.
"I think wo should call tho pro­
vincial government's attention to 
this letter, Wo have a contract 
with the attorney general. Why 
are wo Informed of this Increase 
by tho police?" ho asked.
^Council agreed that tho notice 
of increase siiould bo sent to tlio 
provlnclo!! government, but tho mo­
tion was tabled ponding presenta­
tion of a report by tho finance 
committee on costs and tho back­
ground of tlio chaiigeovcr.
Notice Of Motion Given
BCFG A Delegates
Acreage not the number of Registered growers, will 
determine delegate representation to the annual con­
ventions of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association if the 
extraordinary resolution which will be submitted to the 
64th annual meeting of the BCPGA in Vernon, January 
13, 14 and 15, is carried, 
extraordinaryThe  resolution 
which has been prepared by the 
association’s planning committee, 
provides that for the rescinding of 
bylaw number 2 i and the follow­
ing substituted:
"Each local shall be entitled 
to one delegate for every 600 
acres of orchard planted in 
fruit trees within tho area 
covered by such local. Ini the 
event that tho acreage for any 
such local exceeds 500 acres or 
a multiple thereof, by 260 acres 
or more, such local shall be 
entitled to at least one more 
delegate.’’
Provision Is made for reviews and 
protests,
It is also provided in the now 
bylaw No. 21, that the chairman 
and tho Bcorotary of each local 
sihall bo delegates to annual con­
ventions, or the cholrman If the 
local i.H entitled to only one dele­
gate.
It Is reported that the new sy­
stem will make very little dlffcv- 
ouco in tho delegate .roprosentutlons 
from locals,
Business &q»it 
May Start Survey 
Here Tomorrow
City hall management survey by 
Stevenson and Kellogg, Vancouver 
efficiency experts, will probably 
start tomorrow.
At tho council meeting Monday 
Alderman Prank O. Christian de­
clared that the city has been as­
sured that one of tho company’s 
senior officials will conduct the 
survey hero. The official Is sched­
uled to arrive in Penticton tomor­
row.
At a mcotlug earlier this month 
council allocated $2,000 for the pur­
pose.
fighting fires In the rural areas.
man of the board, who after nine 
years of service has declined to 
again seek office, and school trus­
tee C. E. Battye, who has also stat­
ed ‘ that he will not seek re-elec­
tion. ■
There are also two vacancies on 
the parks board, Clare Way, parks 
board chairman, whose term ,of of­
fice expires at the end of the year, 
will not stand, blit , parks, commis­
sioner Alex . McNIcOll wUI seek 
another tem. of office.
. Property owners will have the op­
portunity to hear- candidates for 
council, school and parks board at 
the stewardship meeting to be held 
in the high : school ^ auditorium ’ on 
Tuesday next.
Date of . the meeting wa.s chang­
ed. Irdm Wednesday' to Tdesday by 
action of council Von Monday. It 
w^ pbinted- out that a Wednesday 
meeting "woidd^be too latb for lt 
to ' be ' the "Penticton
Herald, i^lCh now publJ^es on^ 
Wednesdays, and that, as a result, 
considerable information as to the 
conduct of the city'S'affairs during: 
the past year and what-candidates 
for civic office have to offer, would 
not be - widely enough distributed 
before election day, which falls on 
December 13.
'Extent of the civic election cam­
paigning will depend in large mea­
sure upon the actions of,the rate­
payers at the meeting tonight. A 
slate of threjs, 'aldermanic candi­
dates w^U be submitted for approval 
by ' the' nominating committee and 
nominations will be accepted from 
the floor. .
The ratepayers may also' be ask­
ed to nominate candidates for 





The Hon, ,P, A. Gajglardl, provin­
cial public works minister, has ac­
knowledged City 'Council's letter 
urging government assistance in 
the construction of a boat harbor 
on Okanagan lllake.
. Mr. Gaglardi's letter promising 
consideration was read to council 
Monday.
Recently comicll forwarded let­
ters to the dominion and provin­
cial government offloiais outlin­
ing tlte need, for a small boat an­
chorage here.
The domiiilon Bovemnient lias 
already indicated that \t Is not 
concerned ■with providing facilities 
for pleasure craft and council has 
been' awaiting Mr, Gaglardi's views 
NEW FIRE PinviP on the subject.
City Oounoll has approved pur- ............................ .
Qhoso of a ono-man portable water Revenue oolleoted by T. E. Swann, 
pump for the city fire department, city poundkeeper, during November 
Hie pump weighs 67 pounds and totalled $347. Sale of dog togs was 
will, it is believed, be invaluable in responsible for $306. of the total
and pound fees the remainder.
Large Audience Applauds Operatic Presentation
Friends of music might well ho 
tho tribute paid to tho Ladles’ Choir 
under tho dlrootlon of Monica 
Craig PlBhor for tho jiorforniance 
of Henry Purcell’s "Dido and 
Aeneas’’ given Monday night In tho 
High School auditorium. Tho un­
restrained admiration and pleasure 
or the largo and appreciative aud­
ience could not ho mistaken,
Opera on this plane Is an In­
novation In Penticton and might 
■well bo hlptory In tho niafclng. It 
was little short of amazing that a 
potential cast for this work, could 
bo drawn so adequately from the 
Ladies' Choir,
Wliat appearoil to be g»od 
casting to the atitllence wn- 
doiibledly ivn« tlie result of 
clever planning and develop­
ment on the part of those dl- 
reotlug tlte destinies of' this
group.
Unsponsored und without patrons 
tho group lias demonstrated its 
capacity to assemble tho finest 
musical talent In the community 
and present not only good music 
but an effort which gives the com­
munity a feeling of achievement, 
pride and progress.
YEAR OF STUDY 
Last Monday’s performance was 
tho culmination of more than a 
year’s study and direction.
Tho opera, presented in four acts, 
combined oil the aspects of grand 
opera — love, intrigue, frustration 
and tragedy. ,
The choral and orchestral bsok- 
ground was most effectively done — 
tho balance hetweon strings and 
voices was at all times good and 
there were some really exquisite 
passages,
To tho narrator, played by BHza- 
both Sutherland, fell tho difficult 
task of transporting tho audience 
from tho present to tho ancient, 
fr6m the earthly to tho mythical. 
Appearing in front of the ourtoln 
preceding, each act, VMiss SuUierf 
Iqnd gave a brief but clear ouUino 
OB the opwa progressed. 
UHARM1NQ SlMPtlUITY 
Hio principals, all well known in 
local nuisicol circles, portrayed each 
character with oliiarmlng slmpilolty, 
dignity and sincerity.
,*•* Dido, Queen of Carthage^ 
sung by UHliatt Eiitabrooks, was 
a taxing role, admirably done 
and showed repeatedly glimpses 
of tlie 4»p«ratlo and dromatlo 
qualities of this olnger, even to 
tlio moment or storh tragedy. 
The parallel role of Aeneas, 
Prlnee of Troy, iahen by Mary
Uostley, called fOr unique en­
dowments and conveyed to tlie 
audience the full Impact of this 
oloiisioal hero.
Ethel McNeil: oast as Belinda, tho 
queen’s hand-maiden, provided 
authentic, lyrJCal, grace in I-th 
singhig and acting.
PERFECT VEHICLE 
The evil plotting and Intrigue of 
the opera •was portrayed by the 
aorcei-css diid witches. The$o parts 
suppUed a perfect vehicle for the 
talents of Edytho Walker oa the 
Borceress and her supporting con- 
nlvors, .Frances Latimer and Win 
English. .
Aa Second Woman of tl»e court, 
Beatrice Edo onhaiioed a lessor 
role with her pleasing vocal art.
Queene Ilowsfleld In the role 
of the First Woman of the 
(Continued on Page 6)
City Rotarians Go On Rit Heict 
Week For Annual Radio Auction
Penticton Rotary Club members wlU take to the air lanes next 
week when they stage their fifth Rotary Radio Auction over local 
station CKOK.
4 wide selection of valuable merchandise, donated by the 
merchants and wholesalers of Penticton and district, will go under 
the hammers of six skilled auctioneers next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, December 8, 9 and 10, as the club conducts its annual 
pre-Christmas fund raising effort.
Auction chairman N. B, McOle and his hard working conunlt- 
tee are busy finalizing plans for the affair, the proceeds of which 
will go into the Rotary treasury and will be devoted to the club’s 
community efforts. Including Christmas hampers for the needy, 
the hospital furnishing fund, the iron lung fund and-Rotary wel­
fare work.
. Working with Mr, McGle.on the auction committee are M. P. 
Finnerty, Frank Bowsfield, N. J. Maloney, George Carter, H. G. 
Nares, Norman Trouth. Dr. w. H. White, Alan Bent, W. L. Peaker 
and W. W. Riddell.
The Rotarians are hoping for wholehearted support in this 
worthy fund raising ^project and are urging citizens to get into 
the spirit of the thing by organizing auction parties to enjoy the 
bidding to the fullest.
Growers Endorse Resolutions
Of Fruit Grown
.. A series of re^oliitions designed to improve the qual- 
rtmt shipped from this end of the valley ■were 
endorsed by growers at a meeting of the Penticton local 
of vhe BCF(jA held, in the Hotel Prince Charles last 
Wednesday night. . , * . . i . .
. ^.^^ Tssolutions andjfhed.ocars nominees for positions 
, ©a,the. various, fruit, indtfstry'gpv^nihg bodies i^ll be 
..forwarded to,-t)ie BGF.GA." Southern. District council,
tor presentation at the 
BobGA s January convention in Vernon or reject them.
,.^5;,., ! ' ^ JKThe meeting, . 'which was con­
ducted by. pr^dflent F. W. Laird, 
endorsed tte' hoihihating ‘ commit­
tee’s recomraen^atloh of John 
ihlrd and J. W. Johnson as nom­
inees for-the BGFOA central ex­
ecutive; Colin, . Macdonald, Fruit' 
Processors, and 4; G. DesBrlsay, 
Fruit Board.
James A. English was elected as 
the ■ local’s hbmlhe'e" for the Board 
of Oovemoro.
L. A; Gibbord, Hairy Shaw 
and. Jaiheb Cooper were ap- 
.pblnted. alternate d^egates to 
.the .BCFG4 cuhventidn which 
will be held in VernOn, January 
13, H and 15.
' Resolutions, (iealihg with every­
thing from alleged color Wind- 
hess' in fruit Ihspectcirs to methods 
of improving the quality of Ault 
were endorsed and will be submit­
ted to the ^uthern District Coun­
cil for approval. ,
JUNIOR FRUIT JUDGING 
The growers unanimously sup­
ported a resolution suggesting the 
inclusion of instructlon in judging 
of fruit in the high school voca­
tional agriculture course. J. A. 
Campbell, vo-ag' teacher . at the 
Penticton High School, spoke In 
favor of tho resolution before It 
was put to the meeting.
Considerable discussion took place 
before the meeting passed a reso­
lution urging the printing of a color 
chart, indloal^lng the minimum 
color requirements for extra fancy 
and fancy apples of the main red 
varieties, to be made available to 
all growers and packinghouses.
The growers appeared to feel 
iliat luuoh oonmsbm resulted 
between growers, btspeotors, 
paeklnghouse moiuigeiment and 
(Continued Page 5)
HAROLD A. MITCHELL
New president elect of the city 
Klwanls Club is Harold A. Mitchell 
of Naramata who .will replace Jack 
Marett as chief' executive. Mr. 
Marett is leaving Penticton for 
Vancouver next week where he 
will take up a new post, Mr. Mit­
chell wUl be Installed in January.
A warning that heavy fines may 
bo Impescd for persons convicted 
of throwing fireworks in a public 
place is issued this week by fire 
chief H. M, Foreman.
Mr. Foreman’s warning comes as 
a sequel to the incident in the 
Memorial Arena last Friday even­
ing, when some person throw llglit- 
cd flrccradkors onto the Ice 'wlillo 
a senior hockey game was a pro­
gress. ' V
"It by some chance those fire­
works had been dlvei'tod into the 
crowd from a player's stick, or if 
Wicy had lauded }n the crowd in­
stead of going on tho loo, there 
might have been a panic , and 
many people could have been hurt," 
tho fire Chief waniied.
"We shall nob hesitate, to prose­
cute any person caught commit­
ting similar acts," Mr. Foreman 
stated.
Aceounts for payments totaUlng 
$324,071.00 were passed by City 
Oounoll, Monday,
I ■ ,
Penticton’'s KVA demand for the 
past throe weeks has remained un­
changed at 4,404,
Traffic Lights To 
Be Installed At 
Eckhardt Avenue
mtflo lights win bo installed on 
Main street at Eoklmrdt avenue at 
a coat of $l,000j City Council agreed 
Monday. ,
Request for tho funds ■was made 
by Alderman Wilson Hunt, who told 
oounoll that traffic congestion at 
that corner demands that signals 
should be Installed os soon as pos­
sible, Ho also emphasized tho fact 
that tho close proximity of the 
schools to that corner made the 
lights more doslroble.
"Tho tubes through which the 
cobles will be run across tho street 
were installed when Main streoi- 
was paved," he said, "so wo shal) 
not have tho oxponso of taking the 
road up,’’
Cost of the lights and wiring Is 
$1,444. Only $160 will be xised for 
labor,
It was.explained to council that 
Instalatlon of the Eckhardt avenue 
lights will be chflopor that tho in- 
Btollation of thoiio at Nanaimo, bo- 
couso coat of placing tubes for tho 
cables at both Intersections was 
charged to tho Nanaimo avenue 
traffic lights accoimt.
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ancy, S for 52^
&re©%Bean®^.;» V-
‘'^Pcy ■/. ............. 3' f©r, 50^’
Beaw® with Pdrk-^
3 for.......... .... 36^
Available only with 
Grocery Orders.
Kinette Club To 
Become Acti\)^e Again
David Nelson-Smith was 
elected president of the Kinette 
Club at a, re-organizational meet­
ing held on Monda,y evening at. the . _ __ —
home of Mrs. Edgar Dewdney. Ska- SOCIAL EDITOR 
ha Lake. “—
, The club was temporarily dis­
banded last year but due to current 
renewed interest has decided to 
again re!?iune its activities.
' ■ Other-club officers chosen at the 
Monday meeting' are " Mrs. ^Syd 
Watts, secretary; Mrs. Robert Pay­
ment, treasurer; Mrs, Ken Lam­
bert, registrar; Mrs. Robert McIn­
tosh, publicity, and Mrs. Mac Cav- 
anagh, Mrs. Geof. M. Stocks and 
Mrs. Paul Sharp, social committee.
The first v^enture of the Kinette 
Club will be a bake sale to be held 
on Saturday in the Greyell Radio 
'^dr Appliance Shop on- Main 
.street... ; ' ''
■■'Tentative plans were also- made 
for a children’s Christmas party 
prior' to jthe adjournment of the 
meeting ’And serving of refresh­
ments.;
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. BEnWMRRT? a iqko





Mrs.- C. O. Overton has returned 
home after travelling to Williams 
Lake to attend the wedding on 
Wednesday of Miss Cherie Harris 
apd her nephew Francis Overton.
Soguel’s Jeweller;
oDIMSOHD BIEROHAHT 
Wj&tched and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
OHMSTIMS STORE IMWRS
*.'V [>;•■>■■■ ; "'V*-. -' ' ^ *-• ^'i *' ' ■ '
As a result of the recent questionnaire by a ihajbiity 
of better tton 2 to 1 the Retail Merchants of Pen­
ticton flfi^ica^dJtor.dbi;4^t^ s
Christmas Shoppin^f.
Mondfty,DW.22nd]^ntO'9p;ni;.- t : 
Tueaday| .Dec.,'23rd, .open 
Wedneaaey, Dec..24th, open to 5:30.
day aad Boxing day.
> ‘ \Open^;3^rday, Dec,; 2.7th tq 9 p.m.
(exce^^ grocery, ine^t and barber ehope)
Wedni^i^Ay, December Slsi, dose alii noon
■ ■ . . "• . • . . ■ r ..■ . . '.I • . ■:■ ■■' "■
■' ■ , -jV - V
Closed New tear’s Day and Janiiaiy ^nd^and for 
the foUowing . three months all’stores will close at 
6 pjm. Saturday nights.
^iSttcfoN ftETAii: Merchants ’
COMMITTEE OF THE PENTICTON 
BOARD OF TRADE
.At a pretty wedding held In .the 
Peachland: United Church on 
November 8, Rev. G. G. Harris of­
ficiated at the marriage of Kath­
leen May Cousins, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. D. c. Cousins, of Peach­
land,, and Erwin Penner, son of Mr. 
an4 Mrs. W.;.Penner, of Chilliwack.
.The .bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was lovely in 
a,, white nylon-.sheer-pve*-taffeta 
gown* with full ballerina skirt and 
fitted bodice, a chapel veil, and 
carried a dainty bouquet of white 
camatioas and' trailing Ivy. Her 
brlde.smald, Miss Frieda Penner, 
sister of the groom, wore pale blue 
prgandy, fa.shloned with full skirt 
of ballerina length, fitted bodice 
and matching small cap, and she 
carried O;. colonial'bouquet of roses 
And .carnations. Bestman was Peter 
•Martins, of Chilliwack, whlje-ushers 
were Cilfford, Cousins and - Hugo 
Penner,
During the signing of the reglstei; 
pah Wupser sArig “Oh'Pe^ect Love’i 
wMe the .organist was, the bride’s 
slstfer, Miss ^lrley_ Cousins. ■ 'The 
interior of the church ■was most 
l^tefully- decorated with white and 
yelloW, cbrysanthernumis;. ■
; Afceremony, • a: family re- 
:^ptioin: was. held in the Legioji Hall, 
ir.'the evasion, the, bride’s .moth- 
„:^c^i^ 'forest;;gfeeh ,crdpe'after- 
hqofi dr^,,,with biacit accessories 
A;^d. caEHe^^lfi corsage. The groom’s 
v^e',a slnartrgr'ejt s^t,. with 
black accessories and. bameilia- cor­
sage. Mrs. P. Toirijuiml Sh, gfAnd- 
mother-"of the bride, .wore a printed 
orepe; and also a corsage of a 
fragiiahiS ^qtoll^biosstunV 
■ ' 'tabl#• ■''wa&^ centred,
with, a three-tiered wedding cake 
Hanked ' by-"white' tapers ■ and 
bququ^s of roses. Buffet luncb- 
was served to the guests, while F. 
Topham, Sr.,./grandfather of the 
bride, acted ‘as foastmaste'r, and 
read. congratulatory telegrams for 
the newly-married couple. Quests; 
attending were from many B.C; 
[|isoints, . .
, por going> away the'bride chose 
a I navy , suit with navy accessories 
aiid wore a. corsage ■ of white car- 
iiations. jl^llowiug.-a short honey- 
mbon the couple' will reside in 
Chilliwack.
Suc^ssful Bazaar, Tea Held
r Of Royal Purple
Page Seven 
This Section
A capacity crowd attended the 
bazaar and tea held recently IfJ the 
Alexander Room of the Legion Hall 
under the sponsorship of the Order 
of the Royal Purple with Mrs. Roy 
H. Kmsland as general convener. 
The many guests attending the 
local order’’s fourth annual tea and 
bazaar were welcomed by Mrs. Reg. 
J. Worthing, honored royal lady.
Presiding at the tea table beauti­
fully decorated in yellow and mauve 
chrysanthemums were Mi%. George 
Gordon, district deputy supreme 
honored royal lady, and Mrs. Craw­
ford Foreman, past honored royal 
lady.
Among those assisting in selling 
at the numerous, booths, containing 
varied merchandise were Mrs. Tom 
Hagen, Mrs. Charles Corcoran, Mrs. 
Paul Ruhl, Mrs. Crawford Fore-
man and Miss Darlene Moriarlty.
Serviteurs during the tea hour 
were Miss Peggy Weaver, Miss 
Maureen Monoghan and Miss Wen­
dy Crawford.
Mrs. Tom Parkinson and Mrs. 
Larry Ward, who were In charge of 
the kitchen details, were ably as­
sisted by Mrs. John Trabert, Mrs. 
Hal Peel, Mrs. Mildred Poster, Mas. 
Stan Cunliffe, Mrs. Freda Hegan, 
Mrs. Bruce Mimroe and Mrs. O. 
Murray.
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark was In 
charge oi^ selling tickets at the door 
and Mrs. Ralph Leard the selling 
of raffle tickets. Prizes were won 
by Mrs. Richardson, dresser scarf; 
Mrs. S. Dungate, a twenty-five dol­
lar certificate; Mrs. Win Carter, of 
Oliver, the tea set and Mrs. M. E. 
Beaubien, a table cloth.
SHOP WINDOWS In London 
sparkle with" new gowns for the 
forthcoming Christmas festivities. 
A favorite is the ball gown above 
in printed champagne anil black 
striped rayon. Its easy flowing 
lines, emphasized by the clever play 
of the stripes, look like gleaming 
satin. , .
Mrs. c. 1. Chapman was hostess; 
when the Past Noble Grands’ Club 
of the Redland Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 12, held Its monthly meeting 
at ^ her - home - on ■-•.Tuc.sday-: evening*^
Mr.s. Harry Acres was thq honored 
guest at a farewelj; party given last 
Wednesday by Mrs, p. McPphald.:; 
Mrs. Acres ,and her jsoni. have,' left: 
Penticton to join' Mr. Acres ih
________ Nelson where' thSji will take ' bp
rti------ ----- ^ residence, :■ ,• '
Danbe in > round of Holiday Parties in, our oaptivatinir 
DresBeai pramatio. cocktail claseios in^ shiTOmerin?
Taffetas with‘grac6fui:iii|»>aoofliitak ^ • »«j™nwrinfir
® STYLES FOR Atir'"
® SIZES 11 TO 62 :
® :f3^TPES TO PLEASE ALL
, . I *'''' ' '0
, ’l . ’
• , I,' ,,
>U ,i. ^ / '
I \u t \
. . '' *' '( 
. >1 f
SlcIHa, from ,;:r5.9fe 
' Betticoatg, from 2.95
Loveiyf Nyldns
Olft boxed” fn beautiful 
plaatio Jewel'^jaso.
3 peife, 51 urau^e, 16 dfenJer
3 pairs, 60 ffauge, IS denier........6'25
Bouclo' Tops i i ^ MetaUio and , J 
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At Grace United 
Church, Hedley
Grace United Church, Hedley, 
was the setting on November 22, 
for the pretty ceremony performed 
by Rev. John Goodfeljow, which 
united in marriage* Doreen Mais 
garet Kurmey and Simon Jeffer­
son AltchlAbn.
The bride, who is the daughter 
of Mr. And-Mrs. John Kurmey, of 
Hedley; -was ■ giyen in marriage by 
her father to the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Martin, of Newholme, 
Ontario.
A net veil was. clasped by a coro­
net style hairdre^ to mist tb/floor 
length over the bride’s, gown, ^ish- 
iohed of white net and lace. Com­
plementing her pretty attire Was a 
pendant and earrings studded with 
blue Jewels which were gifts of her 
groom. Her bouquet was of pink 
and white roses;
Mrs, Patricia ■ R. Molzahn as ma­
tron of honor wore a gown of gold 
taffeta trimmed with sequlnA; 
bridesmaids, MlAs Anne Knowles 
and Miss Barbara Jean Portmah 
wore gowns of net-over-taffeta. 
The former chose a shade of olive 
green and the latter light, blue;
Cliff Dunn, of SummerlandV was 
bestraqn and ushering were Bill 
Molzahn ahd M. Stresgron, the lat 
ter. from Penticton. ' ;
Mrs. C, Bradley was church or 
gani.st for soloist Mrs, T' ■ C 
Knowles, ,
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’.s parents with dancing 
later in the Moose , Hall.
Assisting Jn receiving the guekts 
were the bride’s parents. Mrs; Kiir'. 
ney wore a two-piece ensemble of 
striped goi^A aij^-^bjack tgffolii,, ■
'The toast was proposed^ Uie 
bride by Rev. Goddfellow with the 
KJ'^JIJ^fesPondlng in tlie traditional
A throe-tior cake centred the ve- 
ceptton table decorated with color­
ful autumn blooms, Serviteurs at 
the reception were Mi&s Donna 
Hardman and Miss Wilma ICnowltee.
donned a grey worsted 
suit for U’aveiiing on tho honey­
moon to Wells. The young cSe 
wlll^ reside in Hedley on their re-
Mrs. E. L. Boultbee was elected^^ 
to succeed Mrs. M. H. Wright as ' 
president of- the Klwassa Club at 
the organization’s monthly meeting 
held last week at the home of Mrs. 
R. V, White, Skaha Lake.
Others elected to office in' the 
new and progressive cliib, establish­
ed in Penticton only a little over 
three; years ago, were Mrs, R, A. 
Patterson, vice-president; Mrs. C. 
M.‘ . McLeod, secretary, and Mrs, J. 
.'Thoni, treasurer. Directors chosen 
were Mrs. W. A. Lougheed, Mrs. 
R. V. 'White and Mrs. G. J. Winter,
Various matters of Interest were 
discussed during the business ses­
sion of the meeting, A donation 
of twenty-five dollars will go from 
the l^lwassa Club to the city’s Cen­
tral Welfm'e committee for distri­
bution through the Christmas 
Hamper F^und;
A motion was passed to send a 
letter' to the city councli endorsing 
a recent request made by the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian Le- 
giAn, Branch 40, that a sum of 
money set aside next year for 
use ih spraying fly infested areas. 
’This action Is to be taken In an en­
deavor to lessen the chances of the 
re-occurrence of the recent polio­
myelitis epidemic.
A gavel was presented to the 
Kiwassa Club by Mrs. H. A. Warner, 
of Vancouver, mother of Mrs. J. A. 
Marett, a past president, of the club.
A report was received on the 
Christmas party to be held by the 
Kiwassa Club on December 10. The 
members of the Kiwapls Club will 
be guests, at the forthcoming affair 
which will compience with a ban? 
quet and finish with ah evening of 
dancing. ’There will be a Christmas 
tree jmd gift exchange. Mrs. J. ‘T. 
Young and Mrs. Marvin Syer are 
co-conveners of this annual party.
During the evening Mrs. M. H. 
Wright, president, presented glfte to 
the retiring, secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs. J. A. Marett ahd Mrs. J. 
Thom, respectively, for their con­
tributions to. the, club’s activities 
of the past year.
Mrs. G. J, 'Winter will be in 
charge of the entertainment-at the 
next meeting of the Kiwassa Club 
to be held January 21 at the home 
of Mrs. George E. Lang. '
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting refreshments were served 
by the. hostesses, Mrs. Ted Moore, 
Mrs. Lance Webber, Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells and Mrjj. T. R. Hughes.
17 SHOPPING
I TIL CHRISTMAS
This year Dean’s suggest a Practical Gift for 
th^l all important Tot or Teen





100% Wool Cardigans —
2 to 6 .....................
8 to 14 ..... .!•........... .............
Boys and Girls Slacks, Tartan or.
solid shades, 3 to 6X ......;....... 2.08
100% Wool Tartan Bathrobes, 4 to 12 7.05 
Wool Gloves and Mitts,
Ihfahts to 12 years....  OOtf^ 1.20
Remember Mother and Grandmother with 
an attractive knitting stan^ in our 













Blltss Barbara Day 
Shower Honoree
“ December biJde-eleot, was tho honored guest 
at tt miscellaneous shower held* <m 
Friday at tho homo of Mrs. Ruby 
Angliss with Mrs.' Charles Dun­
can and Miss Lydia Dietz as co­
hostesses,
A chlld’.s wheelbarrow, gatly de­
corated ih white and pale green, 
oontalnod tho many lovely gifts 
wlilch were presented to Miss Day.'
Among those Invited to honor tho 
bride-to-be were Mrs. Clifford 
Swlnden, Mra, Erwin Martens, Mrs,
»» Roakam,Mrs. Edward Donnalanko, Mrs. ffiarl 
Agnew, Mrs, Harry Taylor, Mrs. 
Margaret Mlchle, iwcro. Phyllis Mc­
Lean, Ml'S. Edward Gale, Mrs. Alex 
Oonnon, and the Misses Jean* Gus 
tavson, carol orahnm, Carol Krow 
^ionko, Fanny Koleada, Grace 
Boggs, Vera Coos, Ella Jean Goss, 
Owen Turvey, Blolse Agnew, Bl- 
vim Lltbehcnko, Inga Ifyslop, 
Kilrley williams, Margaret Ben- 
dlg, Laurona Dempsey, Inc*! Mun-' 
ro, Betty Ann Manning, ' Estor 
Brown, Vera Davies, Ruth Gibbs, 






All members and groups wlthin^K^ 
the .pari^ of St, Ann’s Catholic 
Church are contributing special 
talents and efforts in support of 
the. annual bazaar being held to­
morrow afternoon and evening In 
the, Canadian Legion Hall.
Mrs. Clare Doyle, general con­
vener, and numerous committee 
chairmen. have plahned a 'wide 
variety of attractions for the all­
day event.
Admission tickets have been on 
sale for several weeks and with the 
purchase the holder Is entitled to 
participate In the “Grand Dfawlhg'*
In whioh' many prizes will be dis­
tributed. A cedar chest is the first 
prize and listed amdng the others 
pre a wpOl throw blanket, foam rubj- 
ber;'pillows, sheets, pillow cases) 
Dormej^ -Mtendster, electric cof 
fee, maker, toaster and defroster.
When the bazaar opens at 2 
o’clock a wide selection of mer­
chandise . will be for sole; pillow 
oases, doll clothes, children's wear, 
tea cloths, linens, plants and novel­
ties. A very largo choice of pretty 
and practical aprons will be for 
sale., under the supervision of Mrs.
J. Burgort.
Dtelloious homecooking which will 
include cakes, cookies, pies and 
breads will bo sold by iJrs. W. X. 
Perkins and her committee.
The members of the Knights of 
OoUimbus have made toys and oth­
er gift articles for a “Hobby Craft” 
booth. Tlilo booth has mot with 
popular approval at former bazaars 
and the men are again endeavoring 
to present a good variety of hondi- 
oraft,,
Tho Catholic Young Peoples* 
group Is sponsoring a candy stall 
and fish pond ond when "Turkey 
Blpgo'' Is played duiing tho eve­
ning hours the Holy Name Society 
Will Ws, in charge *of the gnineB.
The Alexander Room of tho Le­
gion Hall has boon set aside for 
a toa room wU,h all arrangements 
undw the supervision of Mrs. Hugo 
Emahuolo.
^le Ohrlstmas decorative theme 
will be used oxtertslvely in the 
tea room end In the main hall 
whore tho bazaar concession will be 
placed. Tea will bo served' from 
three to five o'clock.
McGREGOR SOGKB
ORIENT HOSIERY .a«(t MAIN rT.'
PENTICTON, (0.0,
“Winter Wonderland”' 
Theme Of Church Tea
/“Winter .Wonderland”. Is the 
theme chosen by the Women’s Fed­
eration of the Penticton United, 
Church for its annual fall tea to 
be presented on Saturday afternoon 
In the church hall.
Members of the Federation’s six 
circles. Evening, Pilendship,' Maple 
Deaf, Mlzpah.'Kel Estan and Gol­
den Link, are combining their efr 
forts to present the tea which will 
be convened by Mrs. J. H. Myers.
The? seasonal theme of the forth­
coming. event will be interpreted 
under the direction of a decorating
Tile proceeds of the tea will go 
toward projects of the Women’." 
Federation of the United Church,
. Among those from tho Penticton 
‘Soroptlmlst Club travelling to JCei- 
owna, last week to attend the ban­
quet and installation ceremonies for 
tho officers of the newiy-formod 
oluh of that centre wore Mrs, 
B'ankle Palmer, pmldent; '• Mrs. 
Alberta Hodgos, Mrs, Marie Law- 
ronco, Mm. Ann auntiing, Mrs. 
Margarot Miohio, Mrs. Harry Davis, 
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hAro watbr SHAMPOO
i • . J
Bountiful billows of JnnoJizcd lather make 
the new Lanolin Plus Hard Water Shampoo 
not only » superb cleanser but a beauty
I' . • . •
, treatmenr, too! So rich and efKcient only 
one sudsing Is needed even in hard 
water. Works equal magic with soft water
' '' . ■ ■J** , .;<■ ■ .■ '
as well. Try this new super-rich liquitT 
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The Herald's
The Consewatives?
There seems little doubt about it. 
British Columbia and the Progressive- . 
Conservatives have parted company, and 
the separation, if not an actual divorce, 
could', last for a long time to come.
La.st week’s convention at the coast, 
bringing into “power” as leader a chub­
by-faced young hopeful from Vancouver 
Islangl- never heard of before in the 
province as a whole, suggests the deci­
mation of this once purposeful party’s 
fortu(ies.
^ The Herald would wish it otherwise. 
Simplification of party lines, in provin­
cial or federal fields, makes for better 
government. The Conservatives are cer­
tainly not disappearing from the nation­
wide 'political .situation, and it would 
have been better, vve feel, to pre.serve 
a strong political party of the same iden­
tification in the province.
It may be that Social Credit federal 
forces will now boom, completing a n6w 
alignment, simplifying party lines by 
actuary ousting the Conservatives right 
across the board. But we doubt this. On 
the contrary, the Conservative.s appear to 
be winning new .strength in the east, for 
the simple reason that they are at this 
time the one effective opposition to the 
federal Liberals, accused by many of 
having been over-long in the a.scendancy. 
So it seems safo to emphasize that recent 
developments in B.C. will have the net 
effect only of complicating an already 
complex political puzzle.
We repeat that we wish it was other­
wise.. But it very definitely is not other­
wise.
Here in B.C. the Conseiwatives have 
in part been forced to give up the fight, 
and in part they have apparently de­
cided to do just that anyway.
The paradoxical fact can be noted, in 
all this, .that the Conservative convention 
of a few days ago, for all its forlon 
apathy, passed a number of sensible 
resolutions contributing to sound poli­
tical thinking in the province. This could 
be most favorably compared .with the 
bone-headed hokum featuring a lot of 
the doings at the Social Credit circus 
only a few blocks away, reaching its 
moat fantastic pitch at that time when 
the mini.ster of public works actually 
took the platform to pray for the safety 
of a member of the legislature, Mr. 
Irwin, whose life had reportedly been 
threatened by the Liberals. This was 
excellent propaganda for the Liberals, 
otherwise silently adrift, but happily for 
Mr. Irwin, by latest reports, the Al­
mighty must have interceded.
But what about a little providential 
interce.ssion for the rest of us who,, by 
this twhst of circumstances, arc now 
threatened by so many asses in public 
life?
However, apparently these things 
don’t mean anything any more. It wa.s, 
the Conservative convention that had 
the atmosphere of a melancholy wake 
rather than a revival. Revival meetings, 
it transpires, are .strictly the property of 
the Socreds. And the Conservatives, only 
too plainly, are now moving off .stage.
Ratepayers Should Widen Scope
Fears that suitable candidates could 
not be found to stand for City Council 
have, been largely allayed by the deci-. 
.sion of two retiring aldermen to seek re- 
election." i
It ;is to be expected, in view of the 
fact that ratepayers’ groups have been 
politically inactive during the past year 
—an eloquent testimony to sound and 
honest civic administration—^that the 
names of Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
and ;Alderman F. C. Christian will be 
endorsed by the ratepayers at the meet­
ing to be held tonight.
If [ this expectation is not fulfilled it 
will j.simply mean that the ratepayers' 
nominating committee has found what it 
believe.sVare three sound candidates and 
an election Wiir be fought—and elections 
are healthy ceniptions on the f^ce of 
demdcracy. y
Reasonably assured of gpo^ council
(candidates, our concern at this time of writing, is for the school, phrks and 
hospital boards. It is hard to understand 
why;the ratepayers do not make it their 
responsibility to seek out able and 
honest men and women for these parti­
cular fields of civic endeavor.
School, parks and hospital boards are 
spending agencies. They spend the tax 
dollars which municipal governments 
collect.v directly, or indirectly,, and to a 
grea^h of less extent.
Obviously, it is just as important to 
have; good men on these bodies as it is 
to have good men oh council.
•Penticton has been singularly fortun-
1
F.ig3 Three
Ah Excellent Gift Suggestidn ,
BEAUTIFUL SATIN CUSHIONS
Npw colourH .and dcsisrns. A very 




Lovely grey wool frieze. Smart wide arm design, 
niiralile spring construction, .*4ee this suite' firat.-
2 PIECE
.FOR ONLY ....... ....:......................... 179.00
Always your best value ih 
spring-filled mattresses. 
Wide range to choose 
from.
‘The Home of Good Used Furniture”
Hotne Furnishings
74 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
Kiwanians To Sponsor '’Coronation 
On Ice" Show In Arena This Month
ate in the men, and let us hot forget, 
the women, who have, over the years, 
fulfilled these onerous posts.
Yet, here we are at this writing, a few 
. days before nomination day, without a 
clue as to who will run to fill the two 
positions coming vacant a.t the end of 
the year on each of the three boards.
This is a matter for concern. Such 
indifference could open hhe way for 
crackpots; extremists and incompetents 
being elected in default of abler men ’ 
and women.
This lack of general interest also 
leads, and naturally so, to incumbents 
on the various bodies turning to their 
friends as a protection against the crack­
pots and others aforementioned. This, 
while not a bad thing in itself, resulting 
in harinonious relations between board > 
^jnem.bers, also leads to narrow represen- 
“"tation and cliques.
Yet pur ratepayer groups, at least on 
the smface, are onlv concerned with 
candidates; ^or council.
If is,‘of course, too late in the day to 
do an5i;hing about this year’s election 
ind we are hopeful that Penticton’s luck 
in the high calibre of men and women 
who have .served, and are serving, on 
the respective civic groups will hold 
good. But The Herald seriouslv urges 
the various ratepayers’ organizations to 
make it thejr' business’ in the future to 
seek out. along with council candidates, 
men arid women fitted for the import­
ant tasks.represented in the administra­
tion of school, parks and hospital affairs.
“Coronation on Ice” is the theme 
of the Connaught Skating Club’s 
annual show which will be pre­
sented In Penticton December 29 
and 30 under the sponsorship of 
the city Kiwanis Club.
The Show opens in Vancouver 
December 10 and, will feature Miss 
Joan Nagle, Penticton’s Peach 
Queen, and Miss PNE, as one of 
its stars. Miss Nagle will enact 
the part of the queen in the cor­
onation scene.
Yesterday Kiwanians invited 
well known personages In Penticton 
skating circles to attend their lun­
cheon meeting to hear reports on 
the progress being made in the 
organizational work of sponsoring 
the show.
Guests Included Mrs. Evelyne Te- 
’oo, past president of the Glengarry 
Figure Skating Club, Mrs. C. As- 
man, vice-president of that group, 
KArs. Jim Fleming, figure skating 
Instructre.'.s 'and her 'husband, the 
Vs big Jim Fleming,' .. arid ' ;Fred 
Madden, arena manager.’
Gliss Winter, general'.chairman, 
introduced his sub-committee 
chairmen, J. T. Young is in chai-ge 
of advertising, Frank Miggins, tic­
ket sales, Howard Logan, fiirarice, 
and. George Arsens, arena.
Mr. Madden indicated his wil­
lingness to work with the service 
club in preparing for the presenta­
tion.
The most ambitious extravaganza 
yet' presented by the Connaught 
Club for its 38th annual carnival, 
this one takes the audience on a 
plane trip to England, with stop­
overs at New York, the Riviera, 
Prance and Ireland..
Always a feature of the show, the
QUEEN VAL-VEDETTE V 
ICE QUEEN
kiddies’ number this time is that 
favorite story, “Beauty and the 
Beast.” For, t’he vast supporting 
cast of birds and flowers and ani­
mals, Penticton’s young skaters, 
tomorrow’s stars, will be used.
• Otherwise the entire show from 
Vancouver will make the trip. 
That means, for example, that the 
central figure in the children’s pro­
duction will be 12-year-old Pamela 
Willman w^ho is a junior In age 
but club senior, champion as well.
Ballernia is the lovely young Pa­
tricia Sprat. Doubles stars Audrey 
Downle and Brian Powers will 
spark the gay gypsy number.
GMEyROLET
Oontestanis must bQ a!
25 years of ag






1 miEY FIRAL GGRTEIT
Contest extends from Sicamous to the Border and will end the. '
first week of January, 1953.
WATCH THIS SPACE AND LISTEN TO the RADIO for PURTHED DETAILS
Entry Blanks may be ob­
tained from any Okan­
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l^emming The Fight
With the emergence -Of a new party 
to power in B.C. politics, producers 
should realize that the task of educat­
ing the members of that new party as 
tbrthe intricacies of marketing perish-
to the. value of marketing controTa, musT 
be shouldered anew.
Last week, at the Social Credit con­
vention iij Vancouver, delegates adopted 
a resolution which, with all the qualifi- 
catidns hemming it round, still amounted 
to a’ question mark about marketing 
boards and marketing laws in this prov­
ince.: It suggested the dominance of 
consumer interests and metropolitan 
thinking, in the particular convention 
involved.
W;e don’t think the development need 
rouse great 'fears. So long as the Socred 
cabiriet has for its premier the member 
for South Okanagan, Mr. Bennett, and
a comprehensive representation from 
other producing, areas, there will likely 
be no actual tampering with the coh- 
trols which have ' evolved a sensible 
eicqnp.my for thes man ,qn\ihc,, laridrThese 
representaiives know what their consti* 
tuents wqnt.
But there is always pressure from 
other interests and factors in the general 
population. It may seem to soften, even 
to disappear. But it really never does. 
It is always there, right at the surface 
of things, ready to command attention 
under certain circumstances. There was 
proof of this la.st week at Vancouvei*.
Producer interests should be ready to 
resume tho fight, on their own behalf, 
with vigorous determination, and at 
even the slightest indication that their 
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By J. E. Nesbitt
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I’EN \;EAR9 ago — IM2 
Local growers stntocl that they 
rere iM-cpared to uflo Japanese 
ibor, providing the dominion gov- 
rnment made no prohibitive rul- 
)g . Penticton Board of Trade 
nd trie Junior Chamber of Com- 
lerce formed a Joint committee for 
10 purpose of .stimulating interest 
1 municipal affairs ... St, Mor­
n's Hospital at Oliver was duo to 
0 opened.
WENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
Mr, and Mrs, J. H. Glass cele- 
Hted- their diamond wedding an- 
Jivorsdry . . . Penticton , hockey 
llub .started a fund raising cam- 
jalgn lo provide money fur an ice 
link hero ... A band of 1,200 
beep [was reported to bo destroy- 
jig hor.se and cattle pasture ot 
[umm^Tlond.
TlIRtY YEARS AGO — 1922
was winner of o sales contest, writ- 
Ing more insurance In one week 
thnh any other salesman In B.O.
. . , W. A, McKenzie, Conservative 
MLA for Slmilkameon, in Victoria, 
urged an immediate start on tho 
Hopc-Prlnceton road , . . Provln 
clal convention of the Great War 
Veterons* Association was held in 
Penticton.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
J, McDonald sold his interest In 
the Penticton Hotel . . , Tlie Iivcola 
Hotel hero wiis wired for electric 
light ... It was rumored that 
eastern capltalLsts were interested 
in purchasing .the Penticton and 
Kelowna canneries ... Immigra­
tion Inspector Max IBJwart moved 
to Penticton . , . T. Cunningham, 
Iprovlnolol fruit pest Inspector, nd-
Ottawa Agrees To Pay 
Sewer Service Charge
Department of National De­
fence at Ottawa has agreed to 
pay tlie city sower chorges for 
service to the Armouries but, Jn 
its letter to council,' emphasizes 
thot agreement to pay does not 
mean that tho department will 
bo liable to pay munlolpal taxes.
Recently council wrote to tho 
department and explained that 
the charge was not a municipal 
tax but a utility service charge 
and that unless the account was 
paid the service would be dis­
continued.
Tho account Is for n little over
$6.
The olty engineer will ask quoita- 
tlons from city U-drlve car com­
panies on rates, for tho hire of a 
car for temporary use by. tho as­
sistant engineer, D. Webber. Tho 
car will be used by Mr. Webber In 
the course of his supervising du 
lies on the sower project.
VICTORIA—It was' almost in­
credible, those two scenes in Van­
couver Inst week-end.
There were the Tories, down­
hearted, not knowing where to turn, 
meeting In the .splendid ballroom of 
Hotel'Vancouver — only about 200 
of them.
There wore tho Social Orediters, 
flushed with victory, almost heady 
with victory, mooting in n big audi­
torium a few blocks down Georgia 
street. • .
There wos Herbert Anseoinb, the 
finest political speaker in British 
Columbia — through, foi-ever, with 
provincial political life, singing his 
swan song, bpwlng gracefully from 
tho political scone.
There was Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, Just starting on a career that 
ho feels some day will land him at 
tho top in Ottawa. Bennett him­
self must bo surprised that his 
diiving ambition has taken him so 
far in so short a time.
Anscomb is probably equally as­
tonished that, after' all these years, 
ho was never able, and never will 
bo able, to make the . Job ho dearly 
wanted — tho Conservative Prom 
lovshlp of British Cplumbla.
And there was Bennett, once nn 
Anscomb suijporter, who seized time 
by tho forelock and hurtled to the 
Premiership In ono amazing swoop 
What odditlo.s politics can work.
^nscomb made a'magnificent ox 







scone, Ho talked for an hour and 
tho big voice boomed out, arid the 
words came forthright as over, hit­
ting' you right on the nose. And 
all tho Anecomb peroonallty stood 
forth, and this man’s blunt hon&sty, 
too, It must bo Bald now, thot In 
all tho years, Anscomb never pussy­
footed — ho said what ho thought
It wa.'i fun. It was hard work, there 
was never a dull- moment and if 
there's one , thing that has Impress­
ed him. it's the unwavering loyalty 
of many who supported him. He 
never expected it, he .said — much 
loyalty — and it makes tho dis­
loyalties of certain other people 
seem unimportant to him now.
And It was good to see those loyal 
ones — out In the cold, but not 
worrying, because they know they 
have been loyal — A. W. Lundell 
of Revolstoko, Alan McDonell of 
Vancouver Centre, Art Ritchie ot 
Salmon Arm among them, Yes, 
here they wore, loyal to their load- 
ir to the very ond, and bewildered 
.it tho scenes of exultation going on 
In tho big auditorium down Georgia 
street,
And, you know, somehow, despite 
tho flushed victory in tho Social 
Credit convention, there didn't 
loom to bo tho genuine warmth 
and comradeship that existed at 
tho Tory convention. Tho Social 
Creditors, It seemed to mo, were a 
little confused. Just a little sheep­
ish. Tlio ono-tlmo Liberals and one­
time Conservatives who had do 
sorted to climb on tho Social Credit 
bandwagon seonied somehow ^ust a 
little ombarrossed — perhaps 
little ashamed that they could tuni 
so quickly—and if they felt asham 
cd, that was a good thing, 
j I talked, with big Herb Aivscomb 
political I Htnoklng his cigar, and It gave mo 
,i lift, for, with all his faults, he 
went from tho political scone, his 
head held high, unashamed, know 
Ing deep dpjvn Inside him ho had' 
never been ii turncoat, I could find 
no trace of blttornoBs In him. 
could SCO ho had accepted his do 
feat like a man — no exeusos, no
F, E. Tlly, local Insurance man, dressed growers here.
_ . . ami ho took Ills chances ami, well,
Leonardo «la Vlnol, the pAInlftr, whore those chancris landed
wrote from right lo left, ' him, But, no matter he says now—
post-mortems, not one word against 
those he’s euro were disloyal to hltri 
It’s too bad wo lost this man from 
tho B.C. political ooeno,
’I !
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1952, a daughter, Linda Jane.
DEATHS
RITCHIE — Passed away .at 
residence'^ in West Summer] 
B.C., ori-November 29th. 1952, Elia-
one daughter, Mrs.. A. Rv
Mrs. J. Dunsdon, West Summer-





sons in San Francisco. Funeral ser­
vices on Friday at ^:00 p.m. at Mc­
Call Bros. Floral‘Funeral Chapel 
; Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson offi­





away November 28, 1960.
“No one knows our heartaches,
For the one we loved so well,”
• Sadly missed by your lovl; 
daughter Louise and sons.
FOR RENT
^ V ^ * ** V w vAli w | VV A S\#
away December 2nd, 1961.
“We who loved you -sadly mlss-y 
As It dawns another year;
In our lonely hours of thinkli 
Thoughts of you are always nea 
—Ever loved and remembered 
Grandmother, Momv Dad,' Gertru 
and Alf, Edna, Bill and family.
REDEKOPP — In over lo: 
memory of. our wife and mp’l 
Joyce I. Redekopp, who pai 
away December 2nd, 1951.
“Time speeds on, ono year 
passed
Since death Its gloom, its 'shai 
cast
Within our homo where all see: 
bright.
And took from us a shining llgl 
—Lovingly remembered by h 
band Henry, Florence and Bob.
CARD OF THANK3
Wo wish to express our, sincere
thanks, and appreciation to our 
many friends and neighbors for 
their messages of kindness and 
beautiful floral tributes, Also thanks 
to Dr. H, Emonuelo, tho Hospital 
Staff and Rev. S. Colo.
McLaren, daughter, 
Annie Rathbono and grand- 
chlldi-en.
FOR RENT
D4 OAT with Anglo Dozer and log­
ging winch. Phonfi 142 or write 
Box 86, Peachland, B.O. 48-4
QUADRA Auto Court, winter rates
now In effect. Dial 3100. 48,tf
2 ROOM light housekeeping fur­
nished suite, private entrance. 
Gentleman only. Phone Bl')2. 40tf
FURNISHED cabin $20.00 per
month, 328 Nanaimo West, Phone 
6726.
4 ROOM deluxe suite, unfurnished,
clectrio stove and frig, hot.water 
heating. Rental $00.00 monthly. 
Phono 3010. ^
. 4''“i’dojif:';'s^l-niddem/house,
furnished. $3S.o6'per month. Phone 
2126.
' 4 ROOM modern house, close in. 
Apply 598 Van, Home St.
FOR rent or sale — 4 room modern 
bungalow. Apply 114 Cossar Ave.
COMFORTABLE room with board 
^ for- gentleman. 392 Brunswick St., 
phone. 3103.
HEATED housekeeping room, cen- 
t tral location. Phone 3210. 48-2
1 2, ROOM suite, furnished. 963 Gov­
ernment St. 48-3
2 ROOM furnished suite. 266 Scott 
' Ave., phone 3313.
NICE clean Housekeeping rooms for 
[ rent by week or month. 1003 Main 
, St., Phone 4085. 47-tf
• HOUSEKEEPING' room, private 
entrance, central location. Dial 
[ 4576 .or 697 Ellis- St.v 47-tf
ROOMS for rent. Phone after 6:00
pjn. — 3784. 47-3
* WARM sleeping room with hot 
plate’ for business gentleman. 
Phone 3725. 42-tf
[ APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabiiis 
noW' available at winter rates.
• Mly'modem, hot and cold water,
* oil heaters, electric rangettes. 
Reasonable rates. Dial 4109. 39-13
' LARGE'Onodefn. cabin, winter rate.
5 Peach Oity.'A'uto Court; = 44-tf
p NICE mofti ■'in' r^iod^'home,'''gentle­
man pf^eff'ea; Ph6tie '34Bl.- 44’-tf
1 FajEcTRlO' sanding machine for
•every iol>—floors, ;waBa, furniture,
I , :day or Hour;' Beid-Ooates
Hardware. Dlal''3133. ' '42'^i3
WlN'l'ISK'ratos'nbw lh'effectr’irv^
t Auto Court, Phone 5744. 39-13
1 STORAGE space 1,250 sq. ft. of
5 floor space or any portion. Rea- 
. sonable rate. Plxone,6342. , 30-tf
[ REASONI^LE ■'^ter: rate$,;r6l^^
J ■ and double cabins. ^^Reliable -'^work- 
. ing - people prefdri^. Penticton
5 Auto. Court, Phone,;S|922. . 39-tf
• - -The place -w: stay ' 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West Vancouver 
(10'minutes from city centre)
J Wire - write - Phone for reserva- 
- tlons Comfortable modem units — 
winter rates. Phone West 942 - Bill 
Impett, Mgr. v 40-27
;i^l^NigHm'towages lb?: teilf. on
. 'Winter; rates uh&^May; Slat.;; Blue 
and White Auto Coufft, DM 2720.
, . 48-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phone
L. G. Smith, 419 Edmonton, Ave.
^ Dial 3703. ./ -v 40f](3
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water
heating. Make your reservations 
now. DM 4221. Bl-tf
JOE^SON'S Electric polishers for
1 rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2041. 28-tf
BRIGHT libmbUke'aRattmdht,' fur-*
nlshed and fully modem. Available 
immediately. Dial 2142. 47-3
3 ROOM.apartmenij, seml-furnlshod
Steady renters apply 976 Eckhardt 
Ave; W, ' 47-13
.. jfor sale
sedan, mileage only 
4,000, in first class condition. Any­
one Interested In a good buy phone 
3302,'
table
BlIllMd Parlor, 23 stool lunch 
counter in conncotlort. ideal set­
up for live wire couple. Good lease 
oynllablo. Sale due to health, Ap­
ply M, Bander,'Oliver; B.O. '49-3
BOWLEN Husty Garden Tractor
With, plow „nn(t cultivators, used 
very little. Cheap for cosli. Mo- 
Laughlin Glad Gardens, Summer- 
land, B.O, 40-2
LADIES (I.O.M, tube skates with
mack boots, size 6, now condition. 
Phone 4002. * 40-2
CHRISTMAS trees for sale $1.00
each delivered. Phono 4842. 40-2
fair of wWtevilgqr©'skates'size '■
0. "Phono 2441 after 8:00 p.m.
0 ROOM house on Norton street,
yjtb extra lot, fruit trees. Apply 
J41 Main Street, Penticton. 4Dtf
DODGE 2 ton stake truck, rebuilt *
motor — $780.00 78 Eckhardt Ave.
E., Phono 2760, J
ClAEROTS, beets and house plants
Including fern, 200 Conklin Ave, jj
<DR RENT — concession, light
lunch, confectionery. Suit ybung - 
couple or mother and daughter. 







We did our best 
to get some more
GOOD NEWS!
1953 PONTIACS 
Will be here in near future 
‘ We know you will be glad you 
waited.
In meantime - how about 
looking over our used cars 
priced to make room for new 
PONTIACS 
Such As
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
4 tires as new, motor overhaul 
Pull price — $1,295.00
Dial 5666
496 Main Street




. For Better ValUBS 
Buy
O.K. Guaranteed 
« USED CARS 
at
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
100’ Front St, ,, Penticton, 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Ohev. Trucks









Photo and Art Store.
VENETIAN BLINDS 
finest in all type of Vonuwuu 
Blinds. Wo measure and Install 
Dial 3036
Mo & Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
13-tf
3AB owners — $11,000.00 of In­
surance for only $18,00. See or 
Phono
HICKSON Sc TH1E88EN 
460 Main St.






Ogopogo — Pago 2, Hornld. 30-13
Main St., dial 4337. 48-13
LOVELY 4 piece bedroom suite, 
two-tone walnut veneer waterfall 
design. Hollywood well top vanity 
with 41 inch plate mirror. Large
5 drawer chest. Suite complete 
with Deep Sleep mattress, all in 
new condition. Leaving town and 
offer at $100.00 below replacement 
cost. Phone 3467 after 5:00 p.m.
CLOSING OUT SALE >
Offers will be received for purchase 
of valuable orchard property. % 
acre In Parkdale area. West Sum- 
merland. Apply Mrs, B. E. Nesbitt 
or Boyle & Alklns, Penticton,
INTERNATIONAL 2 ton truck A-1 
condition. 700 ’Toronto Ave., H. 
Westerlakeh. 49-2
1949 HILLMAN sedan. Price $750.00. 
Phone 4038.
RUBBER molds half price, painted 
and -unpainted figurines. 157 Ab­
bott St., Penticton. 49-2
CRESS Bunion Salve relieves fast, 
wear stylish shoes soon. Druggists 
sell Cress Com Salve too.
GIVE stamps for Xmas presents. 
Breaking up large collection Brit­
ish Colonials, Canada for begin­
ners or advanced collectors. Many 
less than half catalogue. Evenings 
or by appointment, R. N. Atkin­
son, 162 Okanagan Ave.
J MEN’S brown 3 piece suit In good
condition for tall man over 6 
feet. Call 5338 or 374 Nanaimo 
y‘ Ave., West. 49-2
LARGE second hand cast furnace, 
complete with casing, blower, elec­
tric Janitor and controls. Price 
$250.00.
PACIFIC PIPE Sc PLUME LTD,
145 Winnipeg St. Dial 4020
49-3
CHRISTMAS trees sizes 2-8 feet. 
For delivery phone 4743. 49-2
EARLY hatched chicly produce on 
a rising market. Order now for 
preferred dates. Derreen Poultry 
Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.O., Is Can­
ada’s oldest established R.O,P. 
Leghorn breeding farm. 45-tf
Don’t Buy a Hearing Aid 
until you’ve tried an 
ACOUSTTCON
The World’s Finest Hearing Aid 
Write STAFFORD WILSON 
d p.O; Box 97, Penticton or Phone 
2561 for a Free Cliniced Hearing 
Test and Demonstration in yoim 
H home .... or call In at
ACOUSTICON OP PENTICTON
8 650 Martin St.
Your permaneiit Valley Acousticon 
representative
d 43-13
" 1950 - % TON Pick-Up, heater,
” low mileage. Terms can be ar- 
ranged. Full price $1^95.00. Phone 
g 2004 or ■write Box 2009A, R.B. 1, 
Penticton. 43-tf
VET’S Taxi Lucky Number Club— 
 1st page, 2nd section Herald. 39-13
>r ■■ ------------------------------
u.
.. “GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
pay more ~ Why take 1^? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
L- , ‘
le HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
r. 2 phones to' serve you-5666*iuid 5628 
n 87-13
•f GENUINE General JJotors Parte 
and Accessories for all Gexuonl Mo- 
i. tors Cars, and OM.C. trucks. 
L- DM 5628 or 5666, Howard Sc White 
if Motors Ltd'., 496 Main St. 47-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parte for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Greyeli; Radio Doctor, DM 4303.
46-13
NOW - Olidden Spred-Satin. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers' 216 
California colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. 39-13
A REALLY fine buy Hollywood bed, 
I" plastic headbwird, good box spi7ng 
on legs and spring filled mattress, 
only $89.50 at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
3 45-tf
- STOCKS the Photographer Speclal-
y Izes In Wedding Portraits. Dial 
® 30“- ' 46.13
- IP you are , considering a special
f. order chesterfield for Xmas, re- 
)» member — it takes four or five
I'S weeks for delivery. The Guerard 
^ Furniture will get you the color, 
the style and the cover you want,
*• at tho price you want to pay.
'f Budget terms available. 47-tf
FOR AUenON SALES
call 0. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer DM 4121
42-19
r
GOOD WILL Used Cara and Trucks, 
all makes.
X
HOWARD Sc WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
J 2 phones to serve you—5660 and 5628
3 37-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergii- 
^ son System Implements. Sales —
1. industrial
^ulpment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nwaimo and Winnipeg,
J Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-t^f
. ENTERPRISE BANQES
^ Ooal, wood, oil, eicctrlo; Modernlzo 
with a now styjlo Enterprise Range,
J HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
f 14-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies: now and used 
w^ and rope; pipe and fittings;
1 chain, steel • plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron Sc Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Paoiflo 0357. , 33-tf
EXPERT ploturo framing, reason- ••
ablo prlcco, at Sundorwood’s 8tu- 
dloa, 437 Main St. 38-13
1 ............• ...................................... ■
FOR SALE
.ftyAMAVav CWUV4
rles etc. Shrubs, roses, evergreens. 
The best you can buy, Columbia 
and Okanagan Nursery Company, 
contact K^ W. Doml, Peachland, 
Dial 456. 47-3.
FOR SALE
Multiplex saw, similai „ 
3 plate glass show
WANTED
few times, price $200.00, sell for 
$125.00. Phone 2004. Write Box 
2009A, RR 1, Penticton. 46-tf
heater, winterized, 2 brand new 
tires. Leaving town. For q
p.m.
A AUA JjQVlU UlB**
ftonnt, good monthly priymontfi, 
Bojc F40 Penticton Herald.
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 











miles east of Pueblo, .Colo.
***«Mrv VVCMAV* ' Jbi* dLJLr VAXai.
tham, Ordway, Colorado, U.S.A.
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St. 
Dial 5654. <
TRUCKS
GMC, Chev., Dodge, and Fargo 
TON PICK-UPS 
too numerous to mention







low Lab rnnlo pup, 0 weeks did. 
ReglsUirod. Grandson’s Hold trial 
and bench champ $40.00 only If 
sold this month. Get n pup and 
have a really good dog ready next 
season, Olimpso Lake Lodge, Quil- 
chena, B|0, * 46-tt
Coffee Tables
aw quicK sale, ’x 
be arranged. Phone 4863.
I <• T OAAC QX JllUB J
enalfl at bargain prices at 
GUERARD Furniture co. L’id
b* JIIIAI/Uxo OoC ClOa
Mall orders please add 3% tax,
B.C.
* upragm; piano in good 
condition. Rosewood case, $460, 
cash. Phone Kelowna 7413 oi 





DRESS UP YOUR HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS!
Have those shabby chairs, chester­
fields and couches ro-upholstored 
by reliable exports. We con com­
pletely i-e-bulld your old suite to 
make it look like new. Bert Bill’s 
Custom Upholstery, 30 Front St.
48-4
A t wuuuii —. ,ixmi snapOi
Apply w. E. Stanley, Georgia 




wuuu lur iiropiace. 
Also metal flumlng. Phono 2196. 
A. M. B. Stocks, Middle Bench.
48-2
M V,FaC(fK(7 J3UA|**
ness for sale, near Hopo-Prlnceton 
Highway. Cash required for stock 
and equipment. p.O, Box 231, 
Princeton, 40-3
ODD Jobs by handyman - floor 
sanding, pahiting, labouring, etc. 
Rates reasonable. Box C47 Pentic­
ton Herald. k 47-3.
WANTED — % to 2 ton truck in 
good condition. Phpne 2142. 47-3
ADVERTISER, interested in posi­
tion with future, wishes to meet 
progressive working orchardlst who 
requires immediately or In spring. 
Intelligent assistant for one or 
more full seasons. Box D47 Pen- 
ticton Herald. 47-3A ‘
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, ^pper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. ^Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas IroU 'ds Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Paclflo 6357. 32-tf
PENTIOTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 





PENTICTON CITY PROPERTY 
REQUIRED
Do you own 100 foot lot on Main 
Street, close In? Preferably on cor­
ner. Are you willing to build to suit 
a good tenant, who desires option 
to purchase? Best of references can 
be supplied.
Apply Box B49 Penticton Herald
49-3
WANTED — experienced part-time 
typist. References. Phone 5726.
WANTED — 100 people who wish to 
accumulate a sum of money 
through a safe and profitable in­
vestment plan. As little as $10.00 
can be the beginning of. a proven 
savings plan for you. Box S49 
Penticton Herald.
, CUSTOMS Excise Officers, $2,430—
; $3130. at. various centres in the 
District of Yale. Details and ap- 
) plication forms obtainable at Post 
Offices.
• WANTED to rent 5-20 acre orchard
• with good living quarters, option
• to buy if desirable, fully experl-
' enced. Contact Mr. Bruno Mar- 
5 quardt, R.R, 1, Penticton. 49-3
PAIR ladies white . figure skates 
} size 7 or IVji. Reasonable. Phone 
4002. 49-2
^ OPPORTUNITY for good live sales- 
1 man with car to work on good 
- commission. Apply M. Hunter, 
Mason Sewing Machines,. 520 Main 
St. 49-2
MIDDLE aged won^au for house­
work for two adults. 950 Lakeshore 
Drive.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 15 
(PENTICTON)
Applications will be received by the 
y School Board for the position of 
Maintenance Janitor In the Pentic­
ton Schools. Applicants to be under 
, the age of 40 years and capable of
* obtaining the qualifications neces- 
, sary for the position of Engineer-
* Janitor. Applications should be in 
.writing and addressed to the Sec- 
retary of the Schddl Bbalrd, 271
J Main Street, Penticton.
_ RELIABLE experienced general of- 
_ flee girl r^uires immediate office 
f work. Fast accurate typist. Phone 
4106.
y----- ' .
; WANTED electric train in good
5 condition, preferably Lionel. Phone 




. Vancouver’s Connaught Skating 
’ Club w ;■
.coronation CARNIVAL 
Sponsored by Penticton' Glengarry 
Skating’ Club
Penticton Memorial Arena
Cast of hundreds — Champion 
. Skaters
Presented by Penticton Klwanls 
Club 49-4
1 . . ^
There’s always something doing 
on the
S.S. SICAMOUS
Make your arrangements now for 
Wedding Receptions, Ranquets 
Club or Private Parties 
with or without catering
Phone 4238 S.S, Sicamous
47-tf
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America will meet 
December 9th In I.O.O.F. Hall at 
'7:00 p,m. 48-2
RATEPAYERS: Joint meeting of
Penticton Bench arid Skaha Lake 
Associations, Oddfellows Hall, 
Wednesday, December 3rd at 8:00 
p.m. Business: nomination for 
civic offices. 48-2
CLEARANCE of Rummage on Sat­
urday, December 0th at 3:30 p.m. 
m St. Saviour’s Lower Parlsli Hall. 
Pbpne 4771 for collection.'
Ratepayers ’Furkey 
Whist Drive and Dance to bo held 
„^C8lon Hall December llth, 
8:00 p.m, Refreshments served. 40-3
“WlITOiiR Wonderland” Annual
P*l!l:L»tmas ^a. United Church As- 
Saturday, December 






Sponsored by Penticton Glengarry ' 
skating Club
’ « Penticton Memorial Arena, ,
Cost of hundreds — Champion i 
Skaters ^
Presented by Penticton Kiwanis ® 
Club 40-4
PYTHIAN, Slatifts Bazaar and Homo ^
Cooking Sale' 2:8() p.m. — Whist J 
Rrlvo and Cedar Chest Draw 0;00 ^ 
p-’U'’.nnirsday, December llth in t 
K.P. Hall, Turkey prizes. ’ 48-3 ?—... '...»-■ ' t
WANTED
Boor Bottles, servlbe os usual
Dlol 4235, W. Arnott 
•V.....  ........................ 40-13
COMING EVENTS
— AaUvli*
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
eran Church Tea, Sale of Home 
Cooking and Handiwork on Satur­
day, December 6th at 2:00 p.m., 
in Alexander Room, Canadian Le­
gion. 43.7
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed In our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. TPhere Is no additional 








DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Phone 4498 or call at 497 Bennett 
Ave. 49.13
AGENTS LISTINGS
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance . r
City Properties 
Orchards, Ranches
All types of General Insui-ance 
Fire - Auto - Theft etc.
466 Main St., Penticton, B.O,
Phone. 3867
COUNTRY GENERAL STORE 
Here is a good steady busih^^ do­
ing $40,000.00 per year in an excel­
lent location with no opposition. 
There is a good sized building with 
4 room living quarters and full 
basement with coal furnace. The 
lot contains 2 acres all in fruit 
with an average yearly revenue of 
$1,000.00. This Is a sound proposi­
tion at $15,000.00 plus stoclL at in­
voice. Sfee Mr. Van der Burg.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.
Dial 2678 Penticton, B.O.
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
ATTRACTIVE HOME 
[Living room, bedroom. 'Tiled kit-■ - - _ _ » *j*y**fK AWWAll* kfCMlUUlU XllUU Klli"*
D.K. — I won’t be needing you chen and bathroom. Porch, Plos- 
anymorc. Have just found out tered. Stuccoed. Duroid i-oof. Fenced 
Jean is buying me a Nylon 'Tricot
Shirt from MacDougall's. Regards: 
B.H,
MILLINERY and dressmaking, work 
guaranteed. New or make-overs, 
women’s and children’s alterations. 
Phone 6286. 48-2
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
and nicely landscaped. Some furni­
ture included. Total pi'lce $6,000.00 
with $3,000.00 down.
WE have an excellent sclccilon of 
city properties, orchards, and Auto 
Courts. See us for particulars.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMIITED 
347 Main Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 5660
Ajf Silvester syd A. Hodge
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For- appointment dial 4118. 42-13
HAVE you the latest birth control 
information? It’s free. Write Im­
perial Imports (Western), Dept. 
P.H., P.O. Box 227, Vancouver.
47-13
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools. Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Blcfe., 
221 Main St., Penticton. 43-tf
MODERN Piano - enroll how for
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. 44-tf
AL’TERA’ITONS, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc, Mrs. Duncan, 
176 Cossar Ave. 45-13
EASY TO QUIT SMOKING 
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
Will help you keep that New Year’s 
resolution.. Be prepared! Write to-
Klpg Phar-macal Ltd., Boxi573, London, Ont.
IP Mrs. J, Liston, 325 Haynes Ave., 
I and. Mr. I. Sanborn, 160 Lakeview 
St., will bring one coat and one 
suit to Modern Dry Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton/ Dial 3126
Ai'e you a Launderland Di-y Clean 
ing Customer? Watch this column 1
Homes, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lots and Auto Counts
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATR 
• 534 Main Street
across from Canadian Legion 
Dial 2826
"A Beal Estate Agent” ‘
9
EXTRA SPECIAL 
Ultra mddeni 3 bedroom N.H.A, 
Home. Has beautiful combination 
living room and dining area, fcom- 
pact kitchen, 4 piece Pembroke 
bath, full basement with automatic 
oil forced air fux'nace. Down«pay- 
ment about $3,500.00. Full price’onlv 
$9,000.00. «"/'i-
DOWN PAYMENT ONLY $800.00 
on nearly new 2 bedroom home. 
Living room, kitchen and dlhette. 
Pull price $5,500.00.
Contact
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE ' 
364 Main St., Dial 2TJ0
Penticton, B.O.
LOST AND FOUND
L(^T — Pearl and rhinestone ear­
ring Saturday, at Safeway Park- 
lot or at O.E.S. Tea. Phone 
4055 evenings.
”■ sold wrist watch last 




and 2 room cabin at rear, largo 
several fruit trees. Pull price 
$3,'700.00, down payment $L700.r‘ 
Balance $40.00 per month.
CHICKEN RANCH
ORCHARD
1/ui ♦««« iiuijo nay, oarn,




Main Street Phono 2030
A. 0. Schanuel, Branch Manager
Branch office in Wlmlley, B.O,
HICKSON Sc TH1ES3EN 
Estate and Insurance 
io Main. St,, Dial 3024
UNIQUE _ 3 BEDROOM HOME 
ttractlvo In finish and style, Oil 
furnace, full basement. Beautiful 
irlow. $2,800,00 down. Price $9,000.00,
(JJWTRAL - $1,200,00 DOWN 
ai buy In a throe bedroom homo, 
jaralo entrance for a revenue 
te. Price $0,300.00.
, 'SPLENDID BUY
itwiv.fvvji'ijui.f Winnipeg jjaiiet will 
apiicar again In Penticton January 
24th. 48-2
PIOTURE framing to suit yom*
pictures, Stocka Photo and Art! 
QWP. 48-13-tf




Bus. Dial 3824 Eos, Dial S5U
AN- EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
Lovely 5 room modern stucco bun­
galow; 3 bedrooms, fireplace, base­
ment, furnace, wired 220. Beauti­
fully landscaped grounds with gar- 
home is situated at 
228 Hast Eckhardt Avenue. Contact 
us for further particulars.
ONE THOUSAND DOWN 
PAYMENT
Will handle 5 room modem home,
3 bedi'ooms, fireplace, basement, 
^rnace, two lots, double garage. 
Pull price $8,400.00. ;
2 ACRE BEARING ORCHARD
IN PENTICTON 1
Planted to cherries, apricots, peach-1 
es. with 5 room modern home. 
Full prlce.;0nly.;$ll,500.00. Terms. '
Contact
Mckay and McDonald 
„„„ real ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 42081
Penticton, B.O.
iies
„ LISTING WANTED 1 
Have (msh buyer for small one or! 
two bedroom house, close in. *
Orchards, Business Opn,.
City Properties
General Insurance of all,Kinds
LOYD READE REAL ESTX*rB 
Sc INSURANCE 
184 Main St. 'i 
Phono 4302 Penticton,’ B.O. I
LEGALS
Navl^iblc Waters Protection Act
Chapter 140
PROPOSED PERRY LANDING, 
WESTSIDE, B.€. 1
Tho Minister of Public Works, 
Province of 
Biltish Columbia, hereby gives I 
notice that ho has, under Section
L® deposited with
Uio Minister of Public Works at 
ancl in tho office of the 
District Registrar of tho Land RO'- 
glstry District at'Kamloops, B.O., a 
description of tho site and a plan 
K *"0 ferry landing proposed to 
r« , ,. Okanagan Lake at
Wcstsldo, B.O. In front of Indian 
Rosorvo Number lo.
And take notice that after tho 
expiration of one month from the 
date of tho first publication of tWs 
notice, tho Minister ■ of Publlo 
Works,, Govornmont of tho Prov- 
Inco of British Columbia, will, un- 
der Section 7 of tho said Act, ,ap-| 
ply to tho Mlnistoi' of Public Works 
at hlB office In tho Olty of Ottawa, 
for approval of tho said site and 
plan.
this 15th day of November, |
E. S. JONES,
Deputy Minister, 
Dopartment of Public Works, - 
Douglas Bullcling,
Victoria, B.O. 48-4
I*. M. aULLEN & 00.
Aoeoiintanla Ss Aiiditora '






NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OP THE 
ESTATE OP GEORGE HBMMINGS 
late of Keremeos, British Columbia.
Creditors and others having claims 
against the above estate are re­
quired to send full particulars of 
such claims to GEORGE ARTHUR 
McLELLAND, Official Administra­
tor, Penticton, British Columbia, on 
or before the 27th day of Decem­
ber A.D. 1952, after which date the 
Estate’s assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims that 
have been‘received.
GEORGE ARTHUR McLELLAND 
Official Administrator, 
Penticton, B.C.
' ■' by '
CAMPBELL, MEREDITH & 
MURRAY his solicitors 46-4
Opera
" 'to
; LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Ninety- 
two (92) in Block Pour (4) Map 
Ninety-four (94). Kettle River as­
sessment District.
PROOP li£<^ing been filed Jn my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
TiUe No. 70975F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Thomas 
Wallace Clarke of Beaverdell, B.C., 
and bearing date the 24th day of 
February, 1937.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to tho 
.said Thomas Wallace Clarke of 
Beaverdell, B.C., a Provisional Cer­
tificate of Title in lieu of such lost 
'Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Ceritificate of Title Is re­
quested to communicate with the 
Undersigned.
, DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 31st day of October, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-two 
C. P. MACLEAN, 
Registrar. 45-5
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 









“Builder of Better Homes”
• Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
258 Van Home St. Dial 5212
49-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Ei^rineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523
• ' • 284 Main Street
49-10
(Continued from Page 1.) 
oourt, clothed a minor .role with ' 
skill and dramatlo awarenesa. 
'ine character of Me/^ury, played 
by Elizabeth Sutherland, projected 
delightfully the necesjsary feeling.
Other members of the cast—first 
sopranos, Dorothy Kenyon, Joyce 
Ai'culis, Edythe Walker, Frances 
Latimer, Beatrice Ede, Lillian Esta- 
brooks, Ethel McNeil, W. MllUvoi; 
second sopranos, Dorothy Walker, 
Carol Graham, Maude Ireland, An­
nie Oxley, Margaret Hendry, Mary 
Costley and altos, Rose Letteliler, 
Nina GrJgor, Mildred Owen, Elean­
or Frost and Win English comprised 
the formal Greek chorus and were 
on the stage throughout the entire 
action.
An outstanding and charming 
contribution to the whole produc­
tion was made by Ballet of the 
Mary Pratten School of Dancing. 
The Court Ballet numbers were 
beautifully given by ballerinas, Wil­
ma Unwin, Beverley Bond, Kath­
leen Moore and Marcia Rowland. 
The Dances of the Furies were pro­
perly diabolic and skilfully e.xecut- 
ed by the Kelowna ballet group 
comprised of Antoinette Carr-Hll- 
ton, Brenda Carr-Hllton and fthoda 
Risso. Little Donna Day Virashlng- 
ton created at least two moments of 
real enchantment as Cupid.
The Sailors* Pantomime ' by 
four men incognito was a robust, 
interlude.
Of major importance was the 
constant support given by the 
string and piano ensemble, i Sev­
eral professional musicians of the 
community welcomed the opportun­
ity. x ■ .; ■
The musical director, Monica' 
Craig Fisher, carried the double 
task of director and pianist.
This score requires an nutatsind- 
Ing cellist. Fortunately this could' 
be entrused to Marian BJornson,. 
while first and second viofins were 
most competently handled by Hi 
Padberg, F. Sawchuck, and E.-Ire­
land, the second violins by R. Parm­
ley and J. Gibson and the vipla by 
C. G. Crane,
The staging of the opfera, under 
the direction of Elsie MacCJeave, 
featured the new medium of arch­
itectural form, austere in design 
and as colofirful as the re^urces 
allowed.
Costuming and makeup were 
thoroughly effective and plearing. 
The use of color added much to the 
atmosphei-e and illusion.
Geoffrey Alington and stage crCw 
did yeoman service behind scenes 
and Jack Morris, also a member of 
the Penticton Players’ Club, made 
an excellent job of the*^ ilghtlhg 
with the equipment available. •
As in all.such undertakings wide­
spread co-operation and generosity, 
lightened the labors of the direct-'
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1 ( . , ■
Penticton Cleaning 
Service
CcMuplete Home and Office 
Upholstery - Rug Cleaning.
^ Phdhe"-!i438 • Box 282
V^. ' 49-10-tf
/ '»r « ‘ /J . * n
I i '' ''; , f'l’,, ’ ■;
W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections







464 Miain St. Dial 2616
41-101
sisil,
-. '' fi' I '' I
' ^^' I,'.'
'. i' * ‘,. ■■ ■*, ■’
J. Spaurol and 0. Ha3rtor 
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Speclallxliig In Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Voncouvea' Avo. Penticton
41-tf




Tho world’a moat Imitated
Gleaner 
largo or small homo models, 
also oommorcial slzo. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Bleotrolux Floor PoUshera 
available NOVT
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 





Piano - Violin - Cello '• Sihgini___ rin i g
675 Main St. Penticton, .!B,C.
48-10




DIAL 6707 , 44-lO.tf
yam’s Plgsliiriog
*^t|iiality Plastering at
. IWnAo'i.afA ibwlAAinT*Moderate PrioelB'





Olsson. Pollock & Taylor
Construction Co. Ltd.
For Estimates Phone 2416 
Addressl 495 Munlolpal Ave.
44-’10
’ / 'a' i- " ' ’/•‘ 1 '. t I ’ >
The Sign of
DEPENDABILITY
, , • J' : ■ .1, "
DRAY
ito.
Ooal - Wood - Sawduot 
Stove and Furnace Oil 
















The following table shows the expenditures and incomes In the 
various departments of the 1952 Peach Festival. The table Includes 
miscellaneous Incomes and general operating expenses.
Income Expenses Net '
Rodeo (percentage) ......................$ 965.99 $ 251.13 $ 714.86
Variety Shcrw
(after amusement tax) ........ 2,443.57 2,104.17 339.40
Midway ......................  4,146.65 2,053.46 2,093.19
Crowning show ......................   899.07 229.46 669.61
........ ....................    652.43 436.87 215.66
Rotary exhibition
(Including ground admisrion) ...... 2,650 89.73 2,560.27
Buttons ....;....................  1,236.90 362.85 874.05
Miscellaneous Incomes ................... * 1,674.05
Total ..................... ...............................................,.............. $9,040.99 .
Total expenses other than those listed ........................$7,010.25
NET PROFIT ............................................................. $2,030.74
Private Lawrence Carleton, first 
army volunteer from Cawston, re­
turned to his unit, the second bat­
talion PPCLI, after spending his 
embarkation leave with his sl.ster, 
Mrs. Kenneth Mackenzie at Caws- 
ton. ,
A reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. K, A. Mackenzie 
in honor of the former’s father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
Elliott Mackenzie, who celebrated 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary 
Sunday. Mrs. Amelia Matthews was 
co-hostess. Many friends of the 
couple attended the reception in 
(the afternoon and evening to offer 
warm congratulations to the couple.
Parks Board Commended On Budget 
Management; Ice Planer May Be 
Purchased From Surplus Funds
Penticton’s Memorial Arena may have a long wanted 
ice shaver, providing City Council and the parks board 
are sufficiently impressed with a demonstration which 
is to be staged her6 in about ten days.
Permission to transfer funds from 
the parks board account to the^^ 
arena account In order to purchase 
the shaver was approved, in prin­
ciple, by City Councli on Monday, 
after a delegation of parks com­
missioners explained to council 
that a revised analysis of the parks 
budget Indicated, a <$3,000 surplus 
at the year end.
T’he ice shaver will cost approxi­
mately $2,0001 '
Clare Way, 'board chairman, ac­
companied by j. B, Clark, explain­
ed ^at the surplus has been ob­
tained through a number of chan­
nels.
“We have not ciit any corners on 
work,” Mr. Way said. “We have 
dphe all we plann^ to do, but 
In some cases at a lower figure 
than'Was estimated. ,
**Dy virtue of a government 
grant and assistance from city 
orga^zaiions:; we have saved 
$659 on playground operation. 
Aabther. $1909 was saved bn the 
cohstr^ction of bathhouses and 
tbilft facilities .at. Skaha Lake.
The. beach cleanup .by' the Pen­
ticton 'Tourist Association sav­
ed the’ board another $700 and, 
bwauTC of .a bookkeeping ar­
rangement whereby the 'book- ' 
keeper 'wo^ed for the arena 
as' weU as the parks board,.we 
saved another $7^. These are 
the major Items. TVe have also 
saved In . bthbr ways,” Mr. Way • 
explained.
‘“The 7 arena meeds an Ice shav­
er,” he continued. “’There will be 
ope • In Peiitlcton Shortly'’and a 
demon^ratibn .' can he at^nged. 
Iher© '■ will' be ’ ho transportation 
costs.”
REDUCE COSTS 
“I ijinzlerstahd it would reduce 
the power and .water costs in itihe 
arenai” commented Mayor W.' A. 
Rathbun.
Fred' Idadden, arena manager, 
explained that the difference In 
power costs between maintaining 
ice at one and a half Inches to 
three inches is about eight per­
cent. The difference in cost be-
Quality Fruit
=l
(Continued from Page 1.)
sorters under the present sys­
tem of Judging color require- - 
ments.
Another resolution endorsed re­
quested the sales agency to issue 
complete information on a per box 
basis as to the sectional contribu­
tions of all tree fruit varieties,' 
grades and sizes with respect to 
the general pool.
This information would be in ad­
dition to the already established 
circulars advising growers of pool 
prices aft^ application of whkt* Is 
commonly Vknown' as the pooling 
“yardstick”, the resolution stated.
Another resolution urged the de­
letion of the term “hard” from the 
FTult Act classification with re­
gards to peaches and in future all 
white wrap peaches be graded as 
“firm” and all pink wraps a8“flrm 
ripe.”
IMMATURE PEACH 
The growers agreed that the, 
present terms of the Fruit Act 
classifying peaches as “hard, firm: 
and firm ripe” are misleading and. 
tend to encourage an immature 
peach. .
That some fruit inspectors suffer 
from color blindness appeared to. 
be the confirmed opinion of some 
of the growers and a resolution to. 
the effect that inspiectors, sorters’, 
and any others whose Jobs require 
them to decide on the various; 
grades of apples be required to. pass 
a test to prove they do not suffer, 
from this affliction.
Most .of the discussion at the 
meeting centred around a ser­
ies of resolutions designed to ' 
improve the quality of fruit be-* 
ing shipped to the market.
The resolution dealing with cher­
ries which the meeting endorsed 
advocated that only No. 1 and No* 
3. cherries be offered for sale and 
that the minimum size of these two! 
grades be set at fourteen sixteenths 
of an inch.
tween one ahd half inches of. Ice 
and five' Inches of Ice Is about 17 
percent.
."If the ice builds up too 
miioU It is not gopd for senior 
hockby and we shall need good 
Icb for the playoffs,” Mr. Mad- ' 
den said.
“Last year there was good pub­
lic skating until Christmas end 
then people started'to coiAplaln 
about the Ice," he said.
“I don't think it would take this 
machine long to pay for Itself," 
Alderman Christian declared. “I 
move we approve the principle of 
this transfer."
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh, city 
finance chairman, seconded the 
motion. "I would like to congrat­
ulate the parks board on the finan­
cial position It is In "at this time 
of year," he declared,
"I think wc should compliment 
tlie board and Mr. Madden,” (Ald­
erman Christian added.. i
Only $1,200 of the $2,000 allocat­
ed was used on Improvement to 
the Penticton dam road. Bod wea­
ther prevented workmen from com­
pleting the task, city engineer Paul 
O. W. ’Walker reported to council 
Monday.
Winters lo places near the ocean 
are warmer than those Inland.
'The prune resolution in this ser-. 
ics suggested that only No. 1 prunes 
with 75 per cent dark character­
istic color be offered for sale and 
that No. 2’s be permitted for the 
first and second weekly, pools only. 
The resolution also, suggested that 
planting of early varieties be en­
couraged to satisfy the early mar­
ket now enjoyed by U.S, growers.
The peach resolution passed ad­
vocated that size 78’s be packed and 
only 72’s and larger be offered for 
sale on the fresh fruit market. 
APPROPRIATE SPREAD
"'he resolution further suggested 
that 65’8 and larger be termed large 
and 72’s small, with an appropriate 
spread in price to compensate the 
growers of large peaches.
The meeting also endorsed a re­
solution to the effect that apricots 
Intended for the fresh fruit market 
should in no circumstances be un­
der the minimum slzo of one and 
three eights Inches.
Another apricot resolution passed, 
recommended that the institution 
of grader sorting of cots be referred 
to B.O. 'Troo Fruits and that tho 
sales agency Investigate' whether 
the increased cost'of such grading 
could be recovered from the sale of 
such fruit to tho cannery.
Penliotun Jaycee's membenthtp 
fees have been raided from $0 to 
$10 for full year members and from 
$3 to $7 for half year members.
Change Oi Date
The Corporation Of The City of Ponticton
The Annual Ratepayers' 
Meeting
will be held in the High School Auditorium
on
December 9th
1952» at 8:00 p.m.
Inatead of Doo. 10th an previously adyMsed,
H. G. ANDREW, 
City Cl6rk.
The annual rummage sale, spon­
sored by the Women’s Institute and 
the Cawston Board of,Tiade, re­
alized $140 from the sale of don­
ate^ articles.
'Die annual bazaar sponsored by 
the Cawston WA and AWA of the 
Cawston United Church was held 
last Friday in the Cawston Hall. 
The needlework and home cooking 
stalls and a variety stall sponsored 
by the CGIT were well patronized. 
* • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Worsfold 
returned Saturday after a three 
week visit, to 'Vancouver where 
Mr. Worsfold submitted to a suc­
cessful eye operatJon at Shaugh- 
nessy Hospital.
Special hybrid lily bulbs donated 
to the Cawston W.I. by Dr. R. C. 
Palmer, of the Summerland experi­
mental station, have been distri­
buted to Cawston gardeners by 
Mrs. Dee Jillette. Dr. Palmer’s 
work in hybridization is well known 
throughout the flower world and 
the addition of new types of bulb 
to Cawston gardeners has stimu­
lated keen interest in the lilies.
New Food Sales 
Outlet Opened
' A new type of food sales outlet, 
which deals solely in frozen foods 
on a home .freezer buying plan, 
opened in Penticton this week.
Head,ed by John Gullbault the 
company, known as Valley Pood 
Plan Limited, is offering a home 
freezer plus a quantity of frozen 
food on a monthly payment plan.
The plan, new to the Okanagan 
Valley, is in operation in many 
parts of the United States. More 
than 100 companies are operating 
in California and there are eight 
such companies in Vancouver.
Associated with Mr. Gilbault is 
Daryl Simpson.
Geot-ge Ireland. Penticton Rotar- 
lan, was a guest at the kiwanis 
Club luncheon meeting yesterday. 




A pound 'Of tec occupies more I The eye responds more quickly tc\.. 
apace than a pound of water. stimuli than the car.
READ-
An Interesting highlight In con­
nection with the presentation on 
Mon'day of the opera, Dido, and 
Aeneas, was the violin played for 
the first time in Penticton by a 
member of the orchestra, T.'. pi'H, 
Padberg,
The Instrument, an authentic 
Andreas Guarnerlus dated 1631, is 
owned by William J. Harris, of 
the Harris 'Music Shop, and was 
loaned to .Mr. Padberg for .'the oc­
casion.
The authenticity of the beautiful 
Instrument, made by the noted 
Italian violin maker, is .thoroughly 
established, Mr. Padberg informed 
the Herald.
“The TUUTH about 
the BOUXHOBdli
< by John Philip Stoochnoff
fy
Recouamended by Emmett Wi GpItey—Representative of the 
^erican Friends Service Commiitee, Quakers, and others. 
"1 have read with interest, your recent' pamphlet called 
Spiri.t .Wrestlers.”. 1 It .is short, concise and sounds a clear 
call to a return to praeUCat and vital Christian living. It
should be widely , read." - . i'-V'
i®w Availabli at Knights Phartnaey
' P ' *..........
WANTED
at ■ ■
It s the new food plan that is sweeping the North American continent
whereby YOU, the householder, can now have steaks for the price of
hamburger, the very best in "out of season" veget^les, fruit, etc., at
* ■ ' ■ ... * .
wholesale prices, which will be a fraction of your present food budget.
How can thia be clone you may well ask. And the answer: Through the liew modern 
food plan presented here in Penticton and surrounding communities by the
Valley Food
723 Main Slreet Phone 4330
Buy More . \ . Pay
, ,1 ■
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.A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE






Based on the prize-winning noVei ' 
by Alan Paton
Short ^Subjects
Glapier National Park'and Vienna Blood;
THtm. • Fnii • SAT.
December 4-6-6
Thurs.-Pri. — 2 Shows — 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday — Continuous Prom 2 p.m.
* \i * M-©-M*g Mi.S?Ail MUStCMi *;t.
Set t0 Jerome Kern's smatest love sehusl -v ^





Mrs. C. G. Bennett and her 
mother, .Mrs. P. -E., ,Erlcson, are 
leaving oh. Saturday for Vancouver 
where they will spend . the winter.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold , Lockwood 
were Mr. and Mrs. Stan Dare and 
Mrs. H, Day, all of Vancoliver,
M. J. McCuue and R. A. McCune 
have arrived home after attending 
a car dealers’ convention In De­
troit.
Mrs. Jane Taylor returned to 
Vancouver last Wednesday after 
visiting her'son.-ln-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marlow.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin arrlved^home on 
Saturday, after spending the past 
two weeks visiting her .sister at 
Aberdeen, Idaho.
The Penticton Gyrette Club will 
hold Its monthly meeting and an­
nual Christmas party tomorrow 
evening,'nt thef bome of Mrs. Allan 
Mather.’ There will be a gift 
.exchange and special Yultide en- 
tertalnnient'.for the evening ht the' 
close of' the., business sesslbn.
Mr. and ;Mrs. B, Chamberlain, of 
Vancou'vcr, - were week-end ' guests 
of Mr. .and Mrs. W. A. . Cnrse'' •
DecemferJ8r9
.. “••bi-.-’V'.-AT. !■
2 ShowR^7 :b0 and 9:00’;p.m:
.'fl; '•.-vr’Vi:
M the fire Sf 
“DUEL IN THE 
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Mrs. Archie. Ericlwon, .,of THecUey, 
is vLsiting her son-in-law ■ and 
daughter, Mr. and'Mrs. ‘Hi,?, N,, Wy­
att.- .. .. . ‘
Mr. and Mr,;'. .R. .P. lialkes are 
visitIn.g in Spokane |hl6 /w’<iek'.
. Mns. John Kimball, of' Boston, 
iv^as-sachusett.;, who- has? been visit­
ing her , son-pi-law;, ;an^, daughter, 
Mr. , and Mrs. Cqlin C.Macdonald, 
ha.s gone to Pasedena,'. California, 
where she will spend the winter.
Mrs. M. L. tPips) ■Clark has come 
from Prince George i to’ visit her 
parents, Mr. ahd Mrp. ' H. Grant 
Dow,
Mr. and Mrs. Thn McCarthy and 
daughter, Solly, have ’returned 
home from a ten-day vLslt In Van­
couver and Victoria. - , /'
Visitors last week at the home of. 
Mr. and Mrs.’ E, W. A. Cooper were 
their son and daughter-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs.. E. L. Cooper! and small 
daughter, Susan. They were en- 
routb' from Toronto to Kamloops 
■wh^e :'5lr. Clark 'will be a.ssistant 
to veterinarian Dr. Dunn.
■. ^rs. C." ,E. Roney returned ro- 
cerrfcly . from Regina where she was 
called by the illne.ss of her mother.
Successful Bazaar,
Tea By Naramata L.A.
HARAMATA—-A capacity crowd 
attended the successful tea and 
bazaar held on. Wedriesday after­
noon of last week in the Naramata 
United Church parlors under the 
allspices of the Ladle.;’• Aid to the 
church.
Mr,;. James Gawne,- who is pi-e.sl- 
dent of the L.A., wa.s general con­
vener of the event. Akststing her as 
committee heads were Mrs. Ernest 
Snminet, in charge of the sewing 
booth; Mns. T. Dickout, ' tea ar­




■ Dr, and Mrs. Clyde M. McLeod 
and sons were visitors in Van­
couver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Atherton 
are spending the winter in Osoyoos 
with their son-in-law and daughr 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCaii- 
nachie.
Ruasell Overton, of this city, and 
Pred Overton, of Keremeos, left on 
Saturday for Williams Lake where 
they were called by the accidental 
death of their brother Clifford. The 
late Mr. Overton l.s the son of Mrs. 
C. O. Overton, of Penticton, and 
the brother 'of Mrs. J. A. (Mac) 
Gawne, of Naramata.
Captain T. N. Midgley has re­
turned home after visiting for a 
week in Victoria and Vancouver.
Lynll C. Chambers was a busi- 





For pny amount for any | 
article in the store. ’
TOTAL 
OFFER
$2!?p,Ca9h plus $160 in l^ero]hii),hdi8o Awards from 
E. M. "TpotB'{pWUiJ)R. Ltd.
•I V- EXTRA! $25.00 CASH
will bo paid if the person whoso namo is called oah produoo 
an Adult. Theatre Ticket Book oontaininef thoir hahie' nnd 
uddreas and ono;or moyo tiolt;ets, '
We€lnesd*3r‘’1r]iiiii*s^*^
Dooombor 10-11 2 fihows~7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
“SUDDEN FEAR”
Starring:
JOAN ORAWPORD with JAOK PARLANCE 
(Adult Entertainment Only)
THIS CHRISTMAS
Th« lolectlon of cm unuiuoi fliff 
Ii no longor a problflin.,,, Gift 
THEArne tickets avollctbl* In
ony quaptlly ... In gny glfl on* 
volopai fo convoy your gr««tlnnt








For family enjoyment (it its , 
best. UpHg’hts and Grands 
in a full ranpfo ^.of ffunouj^-^ 
names. As low as 
$30 down, 2.50 a week 
■ r, t"
Everything; in Records 
and Albums for you 
and your friends.
• Victor 9 Capitol
9 Columbia « M.G.M.




will put ono of those in your 





Repreaentlns IlefntiniAn, Blierlonk-Mannine and 
Lcflttgfi 1 lanos, MlDsliall Kleotroiito Orgaiis
Donna Meldrum 
And Murray Gaw 
Wed In Toronto
Many Penticton residents will bo 
lntere.stert In the ceremony which 
iflblj., place at Hart House Chapel, 
Uuiver.sity of Toronto on November 
8 when Donna Georgina Meldrum 
and Miu'ray Blythe Gaw exch.angcd 
marriage vow.s before the Rev. R. 
Morris, formerly of British Colum- 
'bia......
• The bride, who w.is born In Pen­
ticton and received her early edu­
cation here,’ is the daughter of Mrs. 
Jennie Meldrum, Penticton, and 
George Meldrum, Medicine Hat, 
Alberta. She is a graduate of UBC 
and has conipleted past graduate 
work in social welfare at the Uni­
versity of Toronto' and Is now 
specializing lii psychiatric welfare.
The groom, who is the son of 
.’Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Edward Gaw, 
)f Toronto, is a graduate of Tor­
onto University and is presently 
studying priton reform.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her uncle, David Meldrum, was at­
tractively attired in a suit of teal 
blue, fashioned from French alpaca. 
Her accessories were pink.
Miss Louise Holmes, bridesmaid, 
wore a suit of winter lilac with 
mauve accessories.
Bestman for the groom was his 
brother-in-law. William Poster, of 
'Toronto.
Following the ceremony a wed­
ding reception , was held at the 
home of the bride’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Meldrum, Palr- 
lln Drive, Islington. The young 
couple will ..reside at 711-Shaw 
street, Toronto,, on their return 
from a honeymoon to Thunder 
Bay, Ontario.
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. Ritchie 
01 Summerland
La.'.t rites were oondUoted from 
the Summerland *OnIled Church 
yesterday fOr Mrs. Elizabeth Som­
erville Ritchie who died at her 
residence last Saturday, aged 80.
She Is survived by her husband, 
William, and one daiigiiter, Mr.s. 
A. R. Gayton, of Oliver, and two 
Bonse, Gordon, of West Summer- 
land, and James, Keremeos.
ALSO surviving are two riiece.s, 
Mrs. D. Kennedy, of Kamloops, 
and Mrs. j. Dundson, of West Sum- 
merland. Others surviving are three 
grandchildren and four great grand­
children.
The Rev. H. R. Whitmore offi­
ciated at the services. Interment 
was made at the Peach Orchard 
Cemetery. Roselawn Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. M. W. Bird 
Chosen Again To 
Head Evening W.A.
Mrs. Maurice t Bird was re-elected 
president. ’of the Evening Women’s 
Auxiliary to S. Saviour’s AngUcan 
Church at the regular meeting held 
last week in the Parish Hall.
Members at the well attended 
meeting also elected to office Mrs. 
p. E. McFarland, 1st vice-president; 
^^'S. P. ,C. Hatfield, 2nd vice-presi­
dent; .Mrk F, C. Cantrill, secretary; 
Mrs. J.liT. Young, Dorcas; Mrs. D. 
A. Moore, treasurer; Mrs, Paul 
Walker, “Little Helpers’’ secretary; 
Mrs. R. V- Bailey, “Living Message” 
secretary; Mrs. Edward May. liter­
ary secretary; Mrs. Sidney Wade, 
•social secretary;, Mrs. H. N. Lc 
Roy,.“United Thank Offering” sec­
retary; Mrs. R. B. Cox, “Extra Cent 
a Day” secretary., and Mrs. Bird,’ 
JVmiDf ;AhkilIai'y; supervisor.
■ the feoneiusion of the elections 
teneral business covered final plans 
,1’or the serving of refreshments at 
the close of the Sunday evening 
church s^vlces,, on . the occasion 
when thp Bishop of the Kooten.ay 
was to be present. . A motion to 
contribute one hundred dollars to 
S. Saviour’s Anglican Church Sun­
day School bus was also approved.
The next meeting of the Evening 
Auxiliary is scheduled ; for Monday 
evenihg in the Parish Hall when 
annual reports of the group’s acti­
vities will be presented.
Women’s Federation 
Of United Church To 
Hold Annual Meeting
All circle of the Women’s Feder­
ation of , the Penticton United 
Chut-ch will assemble on December 
.in: the? church hall to hear the 
reading of'.the annual reports and 
to elect a slate of officers for the 
coming year, ' ;
, At the close of, the meeting Miss 
Jean Parmley will relate her Im-’ 
pressions of the CGIT national 
camp which she attended in On­
tario last summer ns. the B.C, rep­
resentative. ,
Order Of The Royal 
For Mrs. Lester Clark
! Mrs. Lester Clark was the hon­
ored guest at a farewell party given 
by the Order of the Royal Purple 
following its regular meeting hold 
in the K.P. Hall Inst week.
Tlie honoree, who has gone to 
join Mr. Clark in Montreal, wn.s a 
charter member of the Penticton 
order and drill .captain for’ tho 
current year. Tho members of tho 
Royal Purple presented Mrs. Clark 
with a colored picture of an Okan- 
n(}'an Valley scene.
Yule Logs Make ,
Welcome Gifts'
There isn’t anytWng frlcndllor or 
cozier than a crackling Yule fire. 
To add brilliant colors to tho 
shooting flames drop these Utile 
Yule log.s on tho fire.
2' pounds .blucstono 
1 pound coarse salt 
ordinary paper baking cups 
old candles 6j’ other wax luoHccl 
down /
Combine bluestonc ahd salt—stlr 
up well and spoon 2 tnble.spoon 
mixture into oacli baking cup. Cover 
with melted wax and lot Uarden. 
A half dozen or more of these, gaily 
wrapped In Christmas paper, make 
a nice Ilttlo gift,'
GARLIC OLIVES
Garlic ripe olives are easy lo 
moke, Drain off the liquid from a 
can of ol,lve.<( and heat to boiling 
with a cut. clo.vo oi: g'arUo. Pour 
over Olivos, (ppvor, und chill several 
hours. They make good fliigor food 
for your, holiday relish tray’,
Miss Ruth Loir, a University of 
Washington student, enmo from 
Rattle to spend tho American 
'Dianksgtvlng holiday with her 
parents’, Mr, and Mrs, Hugh 0. XjIxIi''*
PICKLED PEACHES 
Pickled peaches with an old- 
fashioned flavor arc a must for 
your holiday dinner, and here’s the 
way to do it quickly and easily. 
Add K cup vinegar, -i, cup brown 
sugar, 1 stick cinnamon and a 
teaspoon each whole cloves and 
to the .syrup from 
a No. 2'L' can cling poach Imlvcs 
Boil 5 minutes, add peaches, .sim­
mer 5 minutes. Allow fruit to Gtiind 
in pickUng .syrup several hour.; or 
overnight.
Mr. and Mi's., John Henney were 
vli--ii.iir.s 111 V.ancouvw last week.
Mrs. Alex Pollock, of Winnipeg, 
returned home on Tuesday after 
visiting for the passt three weeks, 
vith her brother-in-law and .sister;: 
Mr. and Mr.s. E. J. Chambers.
Schoening left totlay 
foi Woodland. California, whore .she 
was' called by the .sudden passing 
of her brother-in-law.
Bob Pye
The Young Man with the Old Rec­
ords — Monday » Wednesday - 
Friday at 8:05 - and Sunday evertK 
ings at 8:30. Bob’s records datci' 
back 'to 1902. > '
For Good Listening Family Style., 
Tunc to 800 on Your Dial CKOK.
.Gloves..-.
a wide assortment ^in ■' 
.saode, kid. Lined leather 
an-rl wool. - •
•ir -s
Another Hint... ' 
'Hie popular Dalkeith 
;.wsater with collar.
Blouses...
Nylon and metallic 
■■’^'£5 / mixture. Jersey, orlon. 
Tailored cr, lace trim­
med.
Just what she 
wanted...
Cinch belts in red, 
lelack, navy, green, 
brawn or metallic.
Lounging Pyjamas . . . 
Mandarin collar tops in assorted 
, colovirs,.. .Black .satin trnu.ser.s.
Loafer Socks... 
by Grandm’ore In attrac­
tive colours. Jade, red, 
turquol.so, powder blue.
Men ... Lot us 
help you pick 
HER Giftl
Hand Bags... 
Famous Tnrkor and 
Duvnl In fine Eng­
lish Moi'bcco leather,
Luxito Nighties 
V)y Holeproof. Nylon 
and rayon material.
.fc^’niai 2710 Tbo "Original” Gray’s 
Main Rt. In Penticton.
F»ni;«toii
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TO THE FAHILY - FROli THE FAILY
for the
YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE 




This <ds the room where the lady of the house 
spen^’ most of her time, so why not make It 
bright- and cheerful, and easier to clean, with a 
coloi^ful floor of Linoleum or Linoleum Tile. Easy 
to install yourself or have it done by our experts. 
Inlaid Linoleum 







' ' B ■
35tf
Attractively wrapped in a large variety of patterns.
"B fid J.E3From, pair ................. ......... •03' To
I
For The Living Room
Colourful drapes in the living room will give it an 
entirely new look-for the holiday season. And from 
Leslies large stock ft is easy to select -just the right 




Dra^s / and . traverse 
fit any size window.
Beautiful Spreads with lovely designs in contrast­
ing colors. ^ QCh




Beautiful satin covered  in a selection 
of colours.
Wool filled ...................  B &
.5)










A g<^d- selection of end tables, coffee tables and 
magazine tables including the new. plastic top 
coffee table that does not stain or mar.
The ultimate .In Cedar Chests, with many'exclu­
sive Lane features that make them, desired" by 
every girl. Lane's beautiful styling in fine wal­
nut woods wlU): the interior of genuine Teiinessee 
aromatic cedar for-greatest protection;^ A '
Priced' “ ------------
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i For The Bedroom
Bleilrooiii Suite
A s^art modern styled bedroom suite will add 
beauty and comfort to the bedroom. Modern 
styling and finished in blond almond, standard 
walnjut,..toasted mahogany, or bird’s eye paple.
Thei;e’s a suite to satisfy everyone’s 
taste'f Priced from ............ 4 pieces
J ijf I '
Ooll Garriages
Folding Doll Stroller 3.95 and .6.95
Doll Prams .. . . . . . . . . . . .  5.95 to 16.95
Folding Doll Carriages—
13.^5 to.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.95
PiPpp
And i for extra sleeping comfort you w 
Besttnore Spring filled Mattress. 
Priced'From ...................................
“ ■ ‘ Rocker
. For Children .■
Child’s rocker upholstered In
rfid l<iathcrette ............... ......... .............. .
Shoo Fly Rocker 
Prloed At Each ...
lechtcl Walnut Dining Table and Chair 'Set; 
iiitiful table that only measures 25x38' .when 
but opens to a full 14x38. And although, 




Cltal)rB |n the popular lyre back
6-95
5-65
. , SH - 
! ’ \ - ^
Hardwood'Tablp and 8 Chairs ln> natural hard­
wood with' ttitractlve decal trim; ^ IS
3 Piece 'Set...  ........... .......... ......
TRYGVE LIE, secretary; general of the United Nations, 
gestures as he reads his resignation in an emotion-choked 
voice to a plenary session of the U.N. in New York. He 
.submitted bis resignatijon “because I hope this may help 
tbe United Nations save the peace.” Seated at right is 
l^ndrew Cordier, assistant secretary general.
*■ 1 i.'i— inn . . . . . . . . . . ' , ■ ■ ■■luiui. I r, I ^ »-ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Council Considers 
Building Of New 
Pound This Winter
Penticton may have a new pound 
in the near future if the present 
buildings, now standing on parks 
property, can be released by the 
parks, bdard for use in constructing 
hew buildings.
At the council meeting Monday, 
Alderman ,. y(.. D:., Haddletoh told 
council that i?. E. Swann, the. city’s 
poundkeeper, is prepared to do-«;the 
parpeiitiy 'w^prk on hew buildings 
h^ng-'the lumber from the-hld 
StirUbtUres.
' The alderman explained that Hr. 
Swann could do construction .wfc 
during his “slack time’’-this'winteri 
■ Council 'v/ill, ask .the parks board 
to release the buildings, ahd cer­
tain parcels of city owned' land 
thought suitable for^thb hew.pohhd 
site. ■
( <
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I “C” Squadron
British ‘ Columbia Dragoons
(9th Reece Regiment)
PART I ORDERS ^
■by-
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
! Penticton Armoury
oi-der No. 11 27 Nov. 52
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 4 Dec. 52, SSM Raltt, G. 
W. Next for duty, Capt. W. P. 
Suter.
Orderly. Sergeant for- week* end­
ing 4 Dec, 52,',Sgt. Luck. I.- B. 
Next for duty, Sgt.'^Mathers,.W. 
M.
PARiUJES:
• Specialists’ Parade—1945 hrs, 2 
Dec. 52.
. Training Parade -— 1945 hys,, 2 
■ Dec. ;52y.,..', ..
DRESS: Off .ah paradesV^ress' j.wUl- 
be as follows,.battleitf^s,' bbfet, 
boots and anklets.
All her dreams will come true 
if you choose her Christmas 
fur from our glorious array! 
Styles to suit every taste . . • 
prices for every bpdget —^ So 
come in soon! -
PERSIANPAW
She will be thrilled with a 
Persian paw coat under the 
dh^istmas tree^ so fashionable 
—so’; practical.
MUSKRAT
Fashioned from lustrous . 
Muskrat, a gift that will; 
thrill HER for years to come.
SEALS
(Dyed Rabbit) ' 
Entailing all the latest fash­
ion. features from the Fur 
Fashions of the world; - - <
CONEY *
(Dyed Rabbit) '
Right, rich lovely: Coneys 
with full swing backs and 
lavish cliffs.
.1 • . .' ... . , . • • ^ .
Opposite Three Gables H^el iciias. Asman, Proprietor Phone‘5838
I i
in the Armouries, ^a^iirday, 20 
Dec. 52. All ranks will attend. 
PAY: PARADE:•Thursday, 11 Dec. 
52.
J. V. H. WILSON, MO.. 
Officer.. Commanding.
“O’! Sau'adToa ;
Canucks Rally To 
Tie Kamloops In. 
Vernon Last Night
VERNON—For,, those people that 
;deal in thyoat soothing lotions, 
.Tuesday night’s OSAHL' game be- 
itween Vemon Canadians and Kam­
loops Elks must.have bebn'a regular 
bonanza. . ’There cei-talnly was a 
lot of straining . vocal cords belongr 
Ing to the ’ 2,(j6() odd/ .fans who 
.cheered the. two .teams through 
-three fast moving periods and into 
'h ten minute overtime'‘ijiargln to 
see the home towffers share a 6r6 
tie with P'aul ThomiJSon’s ■ Elks at 
the Vernon Civic Arena. '
Perfect Attendance 
Pins Presented To 
Fiye Kiwaniaiis Here
■-'ki- w:-< Av" Cooper,-.-past president 
of tWe'tliy“Kiwanis'Club; was pre­
sented with a seven year perfect at­
tendance pin ^at the^ club’s lunch- 
eonvineetlng here yesterday.
pin. was' p'resehted by club 
president R. L. “Dick” Sharp, who 
later received a’ four year perfect 
attendance pin li'om George Lang, 
Other members receiving pins in­
cluded. Harold B.arritt, three years, 




lliird ! (Bathgate), '.ai38r.;\3, ! Verhon( 
^InirmBsi i (l^tcpKl^ii V 
8:46. Pendl<ilCs-:Jadk8oih,-Kotanen, 
jfelmms. " ■’■'
't Second lierlo'd-^, ^JCfiihloOpsUIry- 
culk : (Smith); I8i3i8,i,. 
portBoh (unasele,tcdX.:;i|'''i2!27; o; 
'Kamloops. 'MtllUard ’(Td«feart,) 13 iv 
05; 7, Vernon, 't’arhoiy iiitiUcchlnl, 
■^^Jakes) 14:45,'. Penaltle,s,'— Geary, 
Bathgate, Kotaneh', Lane.
' Third perlodT-^, Tfamldops, Jack- 
son (unassisted) C;38; 0, Vernon, 
Simms (Lane) 0;30; 10, Vomon, 
Lane (Lucchlnl) 13:37. Fennltlcs— 
nil.
Overtime—scoring nil. Penalties 
—nil.
TB LEADING KILLER 
slN 16-45 AGE ^ROUF.
Though tuberculosis Is no longer 
the leading cause of death in tho 
population as a whole it is still 
the first cause of death in tho ago 
group from 16 to 46 — the' group 
' most' likely to have the responsibil­
ity of looking after a growing 
family. ’Tuberculosis, through sick­
ness and death, Is still a great bur­
den 0)1 family life.
’Tlie 16 to 46 age group is also the 
ono from whioh the lalwr force Ik 
molnly . reorultetl. Thousands of 
people are away from their Jobs for 
a year ond mqre at a time because 
,of lubcrouloBls, This spoils short­
age of workers when workers are 
needed, loss of 'farnUy Income arid 
at tho same time a heavier tax load 
for those not ill,
A parks lionrd request for illio 
dedication of land at Three Milo 
point was, referred to thO' city's 
land sales committee nt the coun­
cil meeting Monday. Lease of that 
laud was sought by J. Reading last 
week, 'Pftd'IHlitftcr wos at tltat time 
placed in the hands of the lands 
uulos committee.
CHRISTMAS SEAL FUNDS 
USED TO COMBAT TB
Christmas Seal funds are used 
for Preventive services. Though 
the • Christmas 'Seal Sale Is iapnchc 
ed on a national basis in Canada 
and the United States, it is really a 
series of local or. provincial Christ­
mas Seal ..Sales and each unit has 
control of its own funds and spends 
the money on TB prevention in its 
own area,
,.. There are about 200 Christmas 
Seal committees from Newfound­
land to British Columbia. Some 
are small towns, some cities, some 
countries, some provinces. But they 
all spend their own money.
The 1062 Christmas Seal Sale 
opened in Canada and the United 
States November 17,
• ,^-aWaIqement'' 
heai' o: grea,f,^,.dea: .about .the 
tbrm forest managemeritl arid it Is*' 
Imijortnnt that wc all know what 
forest managenient' seeks, to do. It 
seeks to: (1) Keep every fpr&st-acrc 
under growing, forest-prop, i2), Pro­
tect the growing .and mature • tim­
ber from iasects, dlsedse and fire.
(3) Confine the’average annual,har­
vest of wood to not more than the 
average annual growth of wood.
(4) Constantly inorooso tho quality 
and quantity of the annual harvest 
by a Judicious selection of the tim­
ber currently to bp ■ cut,
Such a program, rigidly adhered 
to, will on'^re p raw-wood .supply 
for a stab'lq forest industry, pro- 
d u c I n g maximum employment, 
wealth and benefit for tho com­
munity nt large.
TWO WAV RADIO
A 'domonstrrtt^pn, 'pif; two-way ra­
dio ' 'oporatloii - between;, city works 
department lU'Uclts i and the,''city 
yards Is ’ boiri^:' wi'icrt''. out 'by tho 
mnnufnoturerB cf■ Mie equipment nt 
no cost to,:
Monday., Tbe ,«4tJr;.;,eriglhcpr .told 
council that '.ufiO' of the radio* is 





A sugge.stlon that tho parking 
by-law should bo amended so that 
meitors are in. operation until 9 
p.m, on Saturday was rejected by 
City Council Monday,
A city eiigInoer'H rconinmenda 
tlon that 1200 feet of eight inch 
pipe filiould bo purohnsotl wn.'i refer' 
red to tho 1063 council by Olty 
Council Monday.
There arc no right or ,wrong col 
om. It la cpldf’s lisp In'reliiMott to 
the pppoiV who miist live near it 
wliich l.‘i rlglit or wrong.





Tliii FIrBiton® Wlnf®rK®f’ fnaUf
without taking tham off tha whaat. Rowa and rowi of lharp^ 
plarcing taith pan4trata,‘tfei4 traad .iurfaisa cfciatlng mllltoni 
of road-grIppIng odgai"that tako hold on illppary, v/at or 
Icy roadi, You can drivo with lafaty and control In any/ 
waathar.' No Dalay»—Quick Sorvico. Drivo in tod^yl » •
■Ar low COST SAFETY-Your Pros®nf
tlros bocomo your-Winter Tiros* .....
Ixtra Traction for Starting an«l) 
Stopping^
if Extra Roadj-Grtp for Safety on CurvosS 
hk lasts* All Winter*’
PENTICroN RE-TREAMNG & 
VUieARiaRG LTD.
52 Front St., Penticton Phone $630
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One illustration of the need of 
revision of building codes in Can­
ada is seen in the fact that eacl^ 
of the several autonomous Toronto 
subui’bs has a different code.
Color is bright in inverse ratio 
to the amount used. A red door Is 
brighter ' and more vibrant than 
the whole side of a room painted 
red.





Available in half-dozen cartons
ALSO
ENGLISH 3X STOUT
“Ask for these popular brands by name" 
ALWAYS THE BEST BUY
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer-Phone 4058 
Warwick Arnott, Agent—^Your Empties 
Picked Up
Brewed With Pure Rocky Mountain Water
Enterprise Brewery Limited
REVELSTOKE, B.G.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
No Basis To Charge 
That Quesnei Dealer 
Cheated On Peaches
'M LADS OF HARROW SCHOOL in England watch Prime Minister Winston Churchill leave the speech room of his 
old school after they sang old familiar songs which the 
premier himself selected. The week-end reunion marked 
the 13th consecutive year Mr, Churchill returned .to the 
school. He listened intently as the boys sang, sometimes 
tapping his foot and joining in. Once or‘ twice he was' 
noticed dabbing his eyes as old memories flooded back.
To Protect Copper Services
the
Travel economtea^^^y^ bettb*.
^^*’lc”"rWettes or bedroome. •
duplex *0®*“ •.» oift travel licbet>o_
’'"‘r ^
l„vc4 by .my .><*53^731
yyr I'.I-SaNKS “cUy”^ ■«***
City Will Purchase 
Thawing Machine
City Council’s board of works and the city engineer 
were given power to act, Monday, in the purchase of 
a machine for thawing frozen copper water services at 
a cost of approximately $4,200.
The machine, of a type used by 
the City of Ottawa with good re­
sults, will be delivered to Pentic­
ton as soon as possible.
Alderman W. D. Hadjileton urg­
ed purchase of the machine. He 
declared that if the copper pipes 
are in danger of freezing then the 
city should have machinery with 
which to thaw them.
Ml’. Walker explained, in answer 
to a question by Alderman vJ. G. 
Harris, that a portable welder 
would not serve the purpose, be­
cause the amperage would not be
sufficient. “If a welder would do 
the job I dbn’t think the City of 
Ottawa would use. these machines,’’ 
he said.
“If we ihaye copper services we 
should be able to clear them,’’ 
Alderman Wilson Hunt declared. 
“The city is growing. We shall 'have> 
even more of these services," 
.Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh’s 
first question in the debate was, 
“what is the present unencumber­
ed balance?” and H. G. Andrew, 
city clerk, replied “about $J4,000
L. R. Stephens, secretary of the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ 
Association Inc., recently investi­
gated at first hand, a report that 
had gained circulation among Ok-' 
anagan soft fruit growers that an 
Important dealer in Quesnei had 
been cheated on a peach shipment, 
and he found that there was not 
any basis for the charge arid made 
this clear in a written report in 
which he says in part :
L. R. STEPHENS’ REPORT 
“This Quesnei dealer advised me 
that he had very little complaint 
to register with regard to quality 
and that he felt that the impres- 
i^n mentioned above was, caused 
lai^ely by people from the Okana- 
gah, evidently growers, who visit 
the stores In the Cariboo when they 
are hunting or touring and set 
themselves up as experts and critic­
ize the quality, grade, size, variety 
and condition of practically all the 
fruits they see on display. They 
Invariably tell the retailer that the 
stuff he has displayed would be 
regarded as ciills in, the Okanagan.
“An example of this was quoted 
to me by this retailer, as follows;—
“Three men, claiming to be grow­
ers, visited his store about the end 
of the peach season. He had on 
flisplay a quantity of J. H. Hale 
deaches, marked 60’s. ’These grow­
ers proceeded to tell this merchant, 
in front of quite a number of cust­
omers that he had been gypped 
and that the peaches were not J. H. 
Hale at all, but some off-variety, 
the name of which the dealer could 
not remember. ’They proceeded to 
call every peach in the box a cull 
and intimated that they would see 
tq it that. sqme decent fruit was 
shipped into the Cariboo next year,
“The dealer immediately sent sev­
eral of the peaches from this parti­
cular shipment to Wilfred Lee of 
Oliver to satisfy himself with re­
gard to variety.’
“I saw Mr. Lee’s reply in which 
he stated that the peaches were J. 
H. Hales, without doubt, but that 
they appeared to be size 72 or pos­
sibly 78, rather than size 60.
“I asked the dealer what weight 
he had obtained per box in this 
particular shipment and he stated 
that they were approximately av­
erage, in other words, about 18 
pounds net per box. He stated that 
thei-e were a few small peaches in 
the box but the rest of them must 
have been of reasonably good size 
or he would not have hsfd full 
weight.
“This dealer stated that he had 
no complaint whatever about the 
peaches at the time, but that the 
publicity and statements by his vis 
Itors, in the store in front of cus­
tomers, was most objectionable and 
he felt that we should be advised of 
this condition.”




Outlook" Topic fit 
Canadian Club Meet
on
KELOWNA — S. M. Simpson 
Lumber Co., has broken off nego­
tiations with the CIO International 
Woodworkers of America, and will 
discontinue production unless last 
year’s working agreement Is re­
newed forthwith.
This was the latest move in the 
dispute between the IWA and the 
Southern' Interior Lumber Opera­
tors. After 57.8 percent of the men 
voted in favor of no strike action 
in the government supervised vote 
taken last Wednesday, S. M. Simp­
son set a deadline of noon Satur­
day for the IWA to renew last 
year’s agreement.
Meanwhile it is understood the 
Labor Relations Board has asked 
for a joint meeting in Vancouver 
today between members of the 
LRB. officials of the IWA and 
members of the Interior Lumber 
Association for the purpose of ex­
ploring a possibility, of re-opening 
negotiations.
Speaking on behalf of his own 
company, Mr. Simpson said he feels 
his employees are in favor of con 
tinning work on the basis of last 
year’s agreement.
“We feel it is the IWA officials 
in Vancouver who are refusing to 
co-operate with the local by pre- 
ventlhg signing of the agreement,” 
he declared.
The Interior Lumber operators 
some time ago refused to accept the 
conciliation board’s majority re­
commendation' of a dVi cent in­
crease across the board. The IWA 
then reverted to its original demand 
of ten cents an hour wage boost 
and other concessions. The com­
pany refused any increase in viow 
of poor market conditions.
Mr. Simpson issued the following 
statement:
“Negotiations were officially bro­
ken off between our company and 
the IWA on Saturday, November 
29. The Labor Relations Board has 
asked for a joint meeting in their 
board room at Vancouver between 
members of the LRB, officials of 
the IWA and members of the In­
terior Lumber Manufacturers’ As­
sociation for the purpose of explor­
ing a possibility of re-opening ne­
gotiations.
“If no agreement is arranged for, 
this company is obliged to discon­
tinue production for an indefinite 
period and to lay off all employees 
covered by the IWA ceriflcation.”
An outstanding authority 
world affairs. Professor F, H. Sow- 
ard, will be the guest speaker at 
the Penticton Canadian Club De­
cember dinner meeting In the* 
Hotel Pi-"lnce Charles on Monday.
As professor of history and direc­
tor of international studies at the 
University of British Columbia, 
Professor Soward Is 'well qualified 
to interpret the confused interna­
tional situation of today.
He is no stranger to Penticton, 
having addressed audiences in this 
city several times. The Canadian 
Club ekpects a large attendance to 
hear his interesting address on the 
topic “The International Outlook.”
The Canadian Club executive has 
announced that the organization 
has agreed to be responsible for 
the program on this city’s Citizen­
ship Day. Members appoint^ to 
the citizenship day committee are 
C. C. Sworder, Miss Mickey Bell, 
Miss H. Leckle, Miss Grace d’Aoust, 
E. Smith, R. B. Cox and E. Hugh 
Cleland.
•Air Horn For Fire 
Hall Abomination:
Aid. Titchmarsh
“I’ve heard these air horns in’ 
other cities. I think they are an 
abomination.”
Thus commented Alderman E. A.
Titchmarsh at the council meeting 
Monday when Alderman W, D.
Haddleton announced that the new 
fire alarm would be installed a-t the 
' fire hall this week.
"I understand this .hoim can be 
heard 12 miles away. I can’t see 
why 12,000 people should be awak- ■®®’*™**®*™ 
ened In order to get 12 men to a 
fire,” Alderman Titchmarsh said,
"•You can’t hear the pre'sent siren 
very well,’’ Alderman Haddleton 
countered. “The new signal mlglrt! 







Get Your Orders In Early
Phone 4034; or 3230
Juveniles Admit 
To Theft Charges
in the equipment replacement 
fund.” .
, "Alderman Prank C. Christian 
moved that the works department 
and the engineer should be given 
power to act in the purchase of 
a thawing machine at a cost of 
$4,200.
'Two city youths were sent­
enced to indefinite .terms of 
imprisonment in the boys in­
dustrial school when they ap­
peared in juvenile court this 
week, and' admitted, to several 
breaking and entering charges.
NThe accused pair pleaded 
guilty to breaking into the 
Hickory Shop, Reid Coates 
Hardware ahd the Grand Forks 
Garage and also to other of­
fences.
1938 (CHBY 'COUPE—
Radio, heater, good paint, engine A-1
condition, very clean $575
throughout. Yours for only
•__
Inland Motors Ltd.
Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis
Reconiditioiied Fully Guaranteed 
SINGER
SEWiNa MMHINES
These machines are fully monditioned and guaranteed, 
fact hacked by the" famous Singer Guarantee.
In
Your Choice Of A
Good Variety from ^2-50
SINGEII SEWING CENTiE
374 Main yt., Penticton Dial 3114
'Singer is the only sewing machine made in Canada '
s nE-nus mu A WHOLESTORE FULLOF TERRIFICVALUES!
233 Main Sfc Fhorie 2676 0pp. The “BAY” Planned To Help Your Ctuismas Shopping Budget. Shop for Gift Needs or family Ming " .' ‘ and SAVE!
LOOK! Ghildiren’s Pure Wool Pullovers
98A Special' Saving Opportunity for Gift Buying. Sizes 6 to 32. Regular 2.98. 
SPECIAL — EACH .................... .. 1
Infants Infants Bootee & Ladies’ Handbags Women’$ NYLON HOSE1 ^ -SHOP
EARLYWool Milts Kimona Sets Assorted styles and col- Full fashioned. Imperfects of fine
Keep the little ones warm 
these cold J|
days. Pink ^ Ml
or Blue. i ^




Warm Brushed Cotton. 
Pink only. ^ A
RSg. 98o.
1 Spooial, fiet ..
ours. Regu- ^ QQ 
lar 2.98. H "
SPECIAL i
sheer qualities that as 
’’firsts” would sell as 
high as 1.75. All sizes, 
good shades. SPECIAL ||IM
\
Boy$’ Warm Shirts
Fancy colourings in Banfor- 
ized cotton suede that 
wears well and 
looks smart.
Bizes 6 to 14.
EACH ..............
Fine White Cotton Women’s EXTRA SPECIAL
BED SHEETS Rayon Jersey Gowns 5-Piece TEA GLOTH SETS
Largo double bed First Quality in Dainty Pastol 
colours. Laoo iSifR
Fn,noy Printed Design on plain colour
size 81x99 inohos. M trimmed. Sizes 1 ground. Eaoh set boxed.. Cloth size




Excellent Quality in sizes 
12 and 14. Printed effects 
in pink only. Reg. 2.98. 
SPECIAL ..........................























Tlicso arc “subs” 











Straight cut, double sown 
BOttiUB of fine lingerie crepe, 
fancy lace trim.
Sizes 34 to 40,
Reg. 2.49.
SPECIAL, Each




Extra fine quality Droosos that 
are worth dollars more.
Choloo of colours 
and white. ,








Every Boy will want a pair of 
these newest stylo ^'Spaoo 
(Ranger’* Pants. Both douim 
and lining sanforized. Fancy 
turn up cuff, zip-




Little Girls Rayon Jersey
NIGHTGOWNS
Dainty pastol col- 
ors in onto stylo. 
Sizes 4 and 6. 
SPECIAL ........
1.29
CIRLS’ RAYON JERSEY PYJAMAS
The Young Miss will welcome a gift of one of these! 
Dainty pastel colors and neatly styled.
Sizes 2 to 6 
SPECIAL ..
1.49 Sizes 8 to 14 
SPECIAL
New Curtains for Christmas — And at so small a cost!
48 Inch RAYON MARQUISETTE I
^ I D "
Plain white in oxoollont quality. Regular 80o 
Value. SPECIAL
’S GIFT TIES
A Host of colourings and designs for 
your choice. Values to ..............
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS YES! "IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S' SHOP! SAVE! at “GRAY’S”
100% VALLEY
OWNED
• I ' ! ‘ 1










Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
3480—Dinner for two: $2 value, 
Warwick’s Commodore.
256—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity Products.
590—Any tic in the store at 
“Toots” FhilUps Ltd.
2862—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
980—$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
3075—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
PRIZES iSrUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET’S - DIAL 4111
Local Resort Owners 
To Attend Vancouver 
Convention Thursday
Representatives of Penticton tour 
ist industry left yesterday for Van­
couver where they will attend the 
Auto Court and Resorts Association 
convention tomorrow’and Friday.
Local delegates are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Nyen, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hodge and Albert Gibbs.
Mr. Nyen was recently elected 
picsident of the local tourist asso­
ciation, succeeding Fred’ Schofield. 
Mr. Hodge is vice-president, and 
Mrs. Hodge is secretary-treasurer. 
Mr. Gibbs Is a director.
Other, officers named at the elec­
tions were Mr. Schofield and Fred 
Jamieson.
ASK RENEWED LEASE 
W. R. Lawrence’s request for re­
newal of a lease on land on Huth 
avenue was referred to the land 
sales committee by City Councli 
Monday. ’The land in question has 
been set aside by the city for pos­
sible use in the future for sewer 
disposal purposes. At present it Is 
leased to Mr. Lawrence on a year 
to year basis.
Our Gleaning





Avoid The Holiday Rush
Len Chartrand
PENTICTON ~ B.C.
_ 476 Main Street Dial 4341 f
Penticton’s Newest Goffee Shop
AND
Three Gables CoHee Shop
S t I "““asement, completely redecorated
li yow greater dining pleasure In an
o hand-ln-hand with top quality mods.
There is a prompt courteous staff on-hand to serve von at any time during the hours of six a.m. to 10 “m! KjhoSt
on SuSIys ® ^ seven a.m. to eight
faSv"te”l''"‘y “Ot treat the entire 
Jufexpericnce! *■ “ew dining
T. Chanakos is well versed In catering to the tastes of Pen,
^r^ted^he”cI»h"r Chanakos op-
In the past ° Penticton’s favorite eating spots
Thi^@6 GsM6s Diniiiof Boom
9 lA^nlM Cli V353 iMain St. Phone 3966
KIN SHELL OUT
ON THE BALL. The two-year-old Renske of Haarlem, 
Holland, is all business as he ponders a billiard problem 
with the aid of a chair. The youngster, a chip off the old 
cue rack, is said to have inherited his interest in the past­
time from his grandfather, a devotee of the game.
The local Kinsmen Club has pre­
sented a cheque for $413.57, the 
proceeds from tlie Kin’s annual 
Hallowe’en Shell Out campaign, to 
Carml Road school principal D. P. 
O’Connell.
'The presentation was made at 
the Kinsmen’s regular dinner 
meeting last Wednesday, when Mr. 
O’Connell. David Tulley and Mao. 
Coldwell were guests.
Expressing his appreciation, 
Mr. O’Connell said that the 
money would be used for chil­
dren’s spo/ts equipment and 
educational musical records for 
younger children not participat­
ing in sports activities.
He went on to say that the Shell 
Out campaign and the Hallowe’en 
fireworks created entertaining div­
ersions for city children and the 
destructive vandalism which char­
acterized former Hallowe’ens was' 
decreasing as a result.
The pattern of entertainment set 
by the Kinsmen in the past few 
years has been eagerly accepted by 
the children, Mr. O’Connell said.
Suggestions for improvements in 
the Hallowe’en entertainment were 
asked for by the club and Mr. 
Coldwell and Mr. Tulley came up 
with several constructive ideas.
fittend District 
Mebt In Kelowna
Festival Could Be Profitable If 
City Council, Parks Board Helped
Penticton’s annual peach festival^^
could be a great financial success 
if arena rents were not so high 
and if city council and local fruit 
grov/ers were prepared to give fin­
ancial assistance to the event.
These claims were made at the 
festival association’s annual meet­
ing here last Thursday when less 
than 20 persons gathered in the 
Odd Fellows Hall to hear reports on 
the 1952 presentation.
,, First shots were fired by asso­
ciation president Herb Geddes, in 
his president’s report, in which he 
said tha.t council is enthusiastic 
and -hands -out-, -vmhal- . bouquets 
“but nothing concrete.”
“There should be some assistance 
given to the festival; the city bene­
fits a great deal from It,” he said:
“If we had been given the $1,500, 
which was in the parks board bud­
get, it would have made the differ­
ence between carrying over a debt 
and being debt free. With the city’s 
help the festival could show a 
profit,” he said.
Later in the evening Jack Petley 
suggested that the arena rentals 
for the Rotary industrial show were 
too high. He estimated that the 
pai'ks board received about $1,000 
from the festival association and 
the Rotary Club during the festi- 
val.
“Rents for the Rotary show 
amounted to about $600. The arena 
food concession was open and we 
estimated' that it took about $400 
away from us and we spent over 
$100 in light bills,” he said. Mr. 
Petley also claimed that in Kelow­
na the maximum charge for the 
arena is $126 In winter. “We under­
stood that the parks board based 
the rents on those charged in oth­
er parts of the province,” he added.
"The festival made about .$2,000. 
The parks board received about 
$1,000. I realize there should be 
rental charged for the arena but the 
peach festival is for the city. The 
parks have more sources of Income
than the festival has,” he declared.
“The rental may be in order, but 
I think the public should know 
what we pay,” Mr. Geddes said.
George Ireland commented, “the 
rent would be fine if the city made 
a donation to’, the festival. The city 
has given nothing so far.”
Frank MacDonald suggested that 
the fruit growers might be ap­
proached to “boost the agricultural 
show.”
“I don’t feel you ' are getting 
enough support from the growers,” 
he stated. “The grow^ feel kindly 
towards the fratlyal but for. some 
reason or other/-they don't seem 
to be bdhlnd It. I think they should 
be gpproached through the BCFGA 
to give some support to the :agricul- 
tural show, . . , , ‘ '
“’Those boys who staged that show 
should be congratulated. They : put 
on a very fine display. I think they 
deserve some help,” Mr. MacDon­
ald declared. .
FIREMEN’S THANKS 
City Council’s action in permit­
ting members of the city fire bri­
gade to attend the fire at the Ker­
emeos packinghouse recently was 
commended In a letter from the 
Keremeos Fire Department. -The 
letter also thanked the Penticton 
firemen for their assistance.
NEVE-NEWTON’S





Did yoo know there’s' 
usually a “FREE?* 
sampling box opened each 
-week';for “tasters”?
The World Health Organization 
estimates that there' are 16,000 
deaths from tuberculosis dally.
49oi. 
Sat. Dnl^
*chcriahedfor its beauty *preJcrredfor Ut tlepeadabilUy
RCEN
i. '
■ , / \ .. 1 /1'' V
..............
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FARMERS SPECIAL PRICES atValley Motors
20^ OFF
FARM EQUIPMENT
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
' 1 '
M- ,1 M It’ Im't IV
This Is an exucptinniil 
opportiiiilly te siivo 
during this niitelanding 
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MiliilBiSffl 0. *T. “QIIhs” Wiiitor, Owner und Manngor
I* oi’fl Sfi MLonitroh Solos & Servioo - IsBffiiMfflfiJiiSi
Parts
Gonulno Ford
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
Fi ( < a •
Vorl-thin “LARK"
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Personally yours , . . Engraved Gifts 
last a lifotimo — they koop saying 
Morry Ohrlstmas for many years to 
como. OrAnna's have a oomploto on- 
graving service, ask about It tho next 
time you visit Oranna’s . . , Pentlo- 
ton’s loading Jewollors.
JEWELLERS
m Main St. . Dial 8908 
PcuUoton, D.O.
The Penticton Lions Club was 
well represented at the two day 
meeting of Lions International Dis­
trict 19D which was held In the 
Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, on 
Saturday and Simday. -
Attending the two days of busi* 
ness and social activities from this 
centre were Lions district governor 
Maurice MacNalr and Mrs. Mac- 
Nalr, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Whyte, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Henders, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Moen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Hines, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Johnson and Jack Murray.
Approximately 100 delegates rep­
resenting Lions Clubs from Prince 
George to Wenatchee attended the 
session, highlight of •which was the 
Saturday evening banquet at which 
Bill Waldie, the only Canadian 
Lions International director, was 
guest speaker.
Mr. MacNalr was chairman of the 
meeting and Howard Williams, 
president of the Kelowna club, was 
banquet chairman.
Sunday’s activities featured a 
general ..busiheks meeting of presi­
dents and "secretaries of all the 
clubs in the district and meetings 
of representatives of the seven zones 
Included in the district.
jKerrg Christmas
SPECIAL . ROYAt . OlO 
selected * RESERVE RYE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
IF IT’S/UXtt IF ij’s fuae IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
I ' ‘ A.* ' VV • •
a
HILA'
“Nuts!” sea Hila. 
“Huh,?’’ we demand???
HCa, “ri|ht, from them--'- ■ ovat -fif-‘lfV| AAJdUVi AAi/UA • Ufamous . Nut House Nuts ^play here in the store . . . 
“©y. ere a mouth watering suggestion anytime. Gift
they’d make a smart Christmas
gift for anyone!’’
^?*’® we retort, “to see some 
vurisUnas gift suggestions, and just ’cause you’re going 
to ^get yoTW picture in the paper again don’t get high 
and haughty, here, Hila! ’ ’ So we tour the store:—
’i'
• I**
iOne of-the'first , items she' 
pointed out to us ’was the 
very smart new perfume by 
Guiralon of Paris, purse size, 
“Falcon iSad” it says on the 
package .'Which means it’s 
done up in a epte little leath­
er, case. ... .' a small gift, 
costs only. $4JN>, c<nae8 in four 
scents: iShalhnar, Liu, Atu- 
^ and L’Heure. Interesting,
that are designed to be used 
afterwards for cigarette boxes 
or trinket cases . . , truly 
a double purpose gift! The 
BOXED STATIONERY is es­
pecially attractive too this 
year in a big selection with 
prices starting as low as
1.25
. ‘Now:<p’e ended bur-tour and 
our Ohrlstmas. Shopping - with 
HUa ' 'back ' 'at:, the cosmetic 
counters lomdng at: the Gift 
Sets whioh thls year are as 
exciting and lovely as ever, 
BweU seleotlona . from ' every 
one of those many exclusive 
lines at Neve-Newtons ... 
Hila pointed out that while 
there ore still the elaborate 
gift sets for' the ambitious 
giver, the trend this year is 
to the smaUer sets for'fewer 
dollars and still wonderful 
gifts!
. Next suggmtlon .made 'was 
a mou$h watering one ... 
wljy not, she said, ehoose 
WELCH’S CHOCOLATES for 
a comle bn your gift list? 
Place! your orders now for 
one or two pound boxes for 
oh-so-fresh chocolates deUv- 
ered just before Christmas 
... . no need rony longer to 
send, to Vancouver for the 
famous Welch’s quality and 
freshness ... we bought a 
box for immediate use! 
They're deUclous!
'We never thought of shop­
ping for children at a drug 
store ’untU we saw some of 
the sweU present-’wise Items 
at Neve-Newton’s like the 
sets In . bright animalsoap . ,___ _____
designs, and the Uttle Shaver 
Sets Just like Dad’s ... Oh, 
yes, there are lots of gifts 
for Kids at Nftve-Newton'sl
Something new by Len- 
therlo . . . their Tweed Col­
ogne and Bath Powder In a 
smart gift-wrapped combina­
tion for qhly $3,15 as on 
inexpensive • flattering gift 
Idea. You should see It In 
the window!
And so our list was com­
pleted in this one wonderful 
store with, lots of ideas, left 
over ... we didn’t oven men­
tion the guts for Baby . . . 
ilie terrific display of Lip­
sticks ... the Pen and Pencil 
sets by Waterman, Bhoeffer 
and Eversharp . . . but don’t 
you spend your time reading 
this ad . . . como on down 
and see for yourself!
At Neve-Newton's the soap 
display Is a MUST to see! 
Hundreds of giftj Itehis In 
soap! Not only the regular 
high quality scented c^es, 
In smart boxes of from one 
to several cakes . , . but also 
the novel designs, shapes 
made up In good quality
soaps , . . little birds, ani­
mals — ■ ------- and downs of other
amailng Images making soap 
gifts 'for everyone at prices 
startinkr from Just a few 
cents.
Now tlte GIFT StATION- 
ERY designed by BARBER- 
ELLIS .and also exclusive to 
Neve-Newton’s demanded a 
lot of attention as we made 
our tour for Christmas . gUts 
. . . particularly smart are 
the _ little Hasty-notes and 
envelopes that are put up 
In useful plastic containers
We did somk) pretty heavy 
hinting when we arrived at 
the MEN’S COUNTER . . .
Sft sets by Seafortli, Yard- y, Lenthcrio, Gaylord and Old Spice /Including AFTER 
SHAVE Loilons and ail the 
rest... hot to mention elec­
tric razors, military brush 












Uy-Away A Gift A Day From Now ’Til Xmai at Neve-Newton’.
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
“ Yom Friendly. Drug Store” Phone 4007
WtANK MTOOINB, Manggor
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MiaOINS, Plume 24S4 - KEN HENDERBON 2612
L. V. NEWTON 818«
IF IT’S itOUt IF YX’S ff^ec . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
‘;f 'It -1,4*
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NARAMATA —; Mr. and Mr^. 
George E. I>aTters have returned 
home aftex; holidaying for a week In 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.
' ■<. ♦ ♦ ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs* S. G. Doner and 
family* are leaving on Friday for 
Penticton wherO they will take up 
residence..
Mr. and Mrs. Charle.s Young ar­
rived-home on Monday from Van­
couver .where they had been to at­
tend the double wedding in which 
their-daughter and son were t\Yo 
of the principals.'
Cliff Nettleton was elected chair­
man for the coming year at tho an­
nual' meeting of the Naramata 
.BOPGA hold in the community hall 
on Tuesday evening of last weekr 
Philip Workman was chosen secre­
tary and Arnold Pedersen,' E. M. 
Baker and W. O. June elected to 
the executive. Selected from the
new board as delegates to the an­
nual BCPGA meeting to be held 
In Vernon In January were Mr. 
Nettleton, Mr. Workman and Mr. 
June. At the close Of the meeting 
a brief session was called to-name 
two delegates to' the annual meet­
ing of the BCPGA Mutual Hall In­
surance Company being held In 
Kelowna,. January 12. Chosen were 
Mr. Nettleton and Mr. Biikei’.
Mrs. Matthew Wilson has retiu'n- 
ed to her home at Paradise Ranch 
after spending the past week in 
Vancouver. ,
♦ • ♦ ♦
Among those from Naramat.'l at­
tending the annual banquet and 
entertainment held on Saturday
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. T)F,fiff.MRg.p q iqso
evening in Penticton by the British 
Columbia Dragoons (9th Reece Re­
giment) were Major J. V. H. Wil­
son, MC, and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Raltt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Wiseman, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Ritchie, Mr and Idjs. D. H; Hill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Suter aijd Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Cairn-Duff.
, The Women’s Federation of the 
Naramata United Church held its 
fhst meeting of the fall season ’on 
Thursday at the home of - Mrs. 
Prank Luxton, president of the or­
ganization. Business discussions 
centred on forthcoming actlvitijes of 
the group which' will commence 
wl^ the annual meeting and elec­
tion of the conilri'g year’s officers
on December 11 at the home of 
Mrs. R. A. McLaren.
i »ji ik >|i
Mr., and Mrs. J. A. Games re­
turned home last week after spend­
ing the past month vi.sltlng In Al­
berta.
1 « * Hi
Vlsltor.s last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Goodfellow
were Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sweatman 
and Carol, of Kelllagar, Saskat­
chewan, who weire enroute to Van­
couver.
Anius Jensen, of Kemano, left on 
Sunday for New York after visiting 
for the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Vern Thomsen. Mr. Jensen 
will travel by air to Denmark where
he plans to spend Cluristmas.
The bazaar and tea which was to 
have been held on December 10 un­
der the sponsorship of the Guild to 
St. Peter’s Anglican Church has 
been postponed until December 17. 
The annual church affair to be 
held In the community hall will 
feature the sale of homecooking, 
needlework and other Items. After­
noon tea will be served. *
Chairmen Report 
fit Innual Peach
Put Christmas Seals 
On Back Of Envelopes
B.C3. Tuberculosis Society passed 
on a reminder today from the post 
office authorities about regulations 
concerning Christmas Seals. ' 
Regulations stipulate that' the’ 
Comments on the 1952 , festival which are lused to decorate
nhrlusf.mftQ lAffnrc mor/vAlo 'tvi'llttf'
K^uiiuucuiiy in iyo4 . l t^ *’''‘**^ v/n ym twcki tu ucuv/iavc?
and suggestions for the 1963 show Christ as letters and parcels'must
I_ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11.1 . ’nAf. V\a irtAn*« %*Arvti1<tv* .'<r\rve —
J. E, Gawne and ,J. A. (Mac) 
Gawne arrived home Saturday af­
ter spending the past week hunt­
ing in the Cariboo with headquart- 




were presented by committee chair­
men at the peach festival assocla- 
tipn’s annual meeting last Thurs­
day evening In the ,Odd- Fellows 
Hall.
Reports were presented by Wil­
liam Auty, agriculture; Red Bower- 
Ing, parade: Fred Manery, midway; 
and Jat^ Petley, coronation.
An earlier start for the- agricul­
ture show was advocated by Mr. 
Auty. To get more entries and to 
have them in earlier was the only 
way to make a success of the show, 
he said.




Ollystraied) is unsBf- 
- passed .iiT distinctive 'cabi- 
and perfbrm- 
***<!& luxurious cabinet 
etniJddlct? magnificent'
pf •bighly. prized 
abo
10
* Croirfi M h gany. 
P?.Walnut grain-
• V‘dg.Spsadaid.Broadcast and 
.abort Wave., -.Bands; -dplu* 
new PhiltiO '3.speed Auto
, matte R'ecord G-banger 
(’lays 1^'ten-inch or if 
twel-te-inch 78 R.P.M. re- 
; cordings, up, to fourteen 
• 331'4-or45 R.P.M. records. 
Juft Wicylpading can give 
yqu -nye^ hours of continu­
ous music* New superheter­
odyne circuit with Tuned 
R.E, Stage, 3-Gang Con­
denser, eight Philco tubes 
...'.-truly the Anest console 
Combination ever built.
4B9.S0
e dlhlS Chrisfiltcis ond for wiony Chrlsfisiosss 
io cotno you and your family will enjoy YOUR
PHllCO radio with am worlds of 
0^fert&mmeaf Mlw&y$ &t ym fingertips
YOU^ean moke Christmas o tasting foy. Have Santa bring ^e family_o^ grand new Philco Radio or Phonograph combination. En|oy for the first time the fufi range of har­
monics. The true character ond timbre of every instrument 
hear front your recordings is interpreted faithfuity by 
Philco s amqztng .new 3-$peed Record Changer. It plays all 
records, all sizes, up to five hours of continuous recorded music!
Explore new fields of entertainment with a Philco Multiwave 
radio. Tune in Fishing Fleets, Aircraft, Ships at Sea, Police 
■ 11 u . many other exciting Short Wave frequencies. Of 
all the gifts thqt Santa brings, Philco will be the numbor 
one choice.
1952 festiv  was a token, the gov­
ernment may give us a more sub­
stantial grant for next year,’’ he 
commented optimistically. “With 
the experience we gained last time 
think we should do much better 
next year, but we should start 
preparations for the agricultural 
show about three months before 
the festival opens,” Mr. Auty sold.
In his report Mr. Bowerlng de­
clared that the parade committee 
has benefitted by the experience 
gained from the festival. He said 
that he hoped for a better parade 
next year.
Mr. Manery reported that his 
committee was faced with a man­
power problem. “We could have 
made the midway more succe.s.sful 
if we had been able to get more men 
and more rides. An earlier, start 
next year in organizing members^ 
of city groups as helpers will be 
a great help. We should know how 
many men are available.” he said. 
Mr, Manery also suggested that it 
might be possible to get a show 
which included rid&s anid games 
and to take a flat rental fee. "There 
wouldn’t 1» as much-money in it 
for the festival but we should be 
able to solve the manpower short­
age that way,” Mr, Manery con­
cluded.
Jack petley, chairman of the 
crowning committee, thanked Mi-s. 
Hugh Cleland, Mrs. Kenneth Day- 
enport and Mrs. Kincaid for 
their assistance. "These ladies and 
the festival auxiliary were mainly 
responsible for the success ach­
ieved by the royal party,” he said. 
Mr. Petley also thanked Mrs. Jack 
McKay for her assistance,
: Thd committee chairman sug­
gested that the methbd of choosing 
the queen and princ^es should be 
retained and that more detailed in­
formation should be given to the 
students, “We should let them know 
how Jjard the winners’ work is, and 
how much of a girl’s own time js 
taken up by peach festival work.
Mr. Petley' also ' suggested’'tha% 
the chairman of the committee 
concerned with the royal party 
should be excused all other peach 
.festival tasks because of the vol- 
,ume of work entailed in directing 
that particular committee.
not be placed near regular pos­
tage. , ■.
To facilitate the vast volume of 
mall moving at this time, postal 
officials ask that the . Christmas 
Seals be placed on .the backs of v 
envelopes and sides and backs of 
parcels.
The B.C. Tuberculosis Society 
sells Christmas Seals annually , to- . 
raise funds to carry on its ahti- 
tuberculdsis work throughout theX- i.! 
province. Seals are sold in rural 
areas of B.C. by some 25 affiliated 
committees working voluntarily Jn 
the Interests of tuberculosis prei.^ 
ventlon. .
Geneva, home of the old Leagtfe 
of Nations, was a well-known 








9. MoreVa wholo now world of radio-.onterlainmanf and oducallon at your fingartipi i Ym, In addition
Philco Mulliwavo Radio bringt you dramatic emorgency. poifee cailt ... 
' 1^2 M • • ’»'’® *P‘no*«no»no SOS of a ship in distress . . V tho broihtak-







—Servlco' Band wftlii Korseoui 
Inst styled in t|ie,mood of tomorrow, 




BUY A NiW PHILCO




of reimlar radio 
oroffraina,, nlua 
latcTnatIng Spe*
Slat, Servlctt roadcaaia. In a ramatlc new cabinet ilesiiined 
in Maroon Plai-
. 81,05
• ,'AtivimceU features, exqui- 
•['‘S , Pcttiure.s new
M2'l 3*specd record chana,
. ea««. ese^Ba. Ill.fl*.*. hA. i.t **Mul'.lwqveleclal Scj^vicc.Uflnd piuiStandard BroadenTt," ^or.
K=f»Tdf'.;l‘A';
3,1 W'wide, '
15 fi* deep t 20D.50
GREAT. STRIDES MADE 
IN PREVENITON OF TB 
Through prevention of tubercu­
losis has not been .visited with the 
same measurable, success as: treat­
ment great , strides have been made. 
The development of X-ray equip­
ment which could be used econom­
ically fbr large groups of people 
has made possible case-finding pro­
grams which have can-led preven­
tion farther than any previous ef^ 
forts.
■Die benefits to the patleiit of 
finding a case early are obvious. 
The earlier a case is found the 
easier is recovery, the; shorter the 
time needed and the le.ss the deng- 
ei- of relupse: But* the patient is 
not the only one to benefit from 
the early finding of, , g., case* The 
sooner a case is found th'e leiss-'-the- 
danger of the patient having com­
municated his disease, to someone
ARISTOCRAT ANNIVERSARY







to everyone in cdntiict with that 
l>er.son
PHILCO MODEL 'T42*
A Philco masterpiece in 
tone, performance, and 
styling, New .q-speeU record 
changer, Jong and short 
wave radio. Tuned II,I', 
stage and 3*gang condens- 
er. Gorgeous modern Hep. 
plewhite cabinet In Mahog. 
any. Dimensions •— 33fi» 
high, 33'wide,-•
KTH'Ueep . I. 300.50
MAOKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED
,,»VWpj
ANDH nn#
Penticton, B.8. Phone 4S03
No matter Jiow 'qold -the day, 
don’t start the car In a closed gar­
age. The fumes of carbon mon­
oxide are deadly and they act fast 
In a clo.sed area. ■
i
This advertisement is hoti puh* 
lished’eir displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Gfivern* 




Phone4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
MARGARINE, Delmcir.............................lb. 32<
OATS, Quaker .........................  3 lb. pkt. 30.>
CAKE^ MIX. ShirrifFs white or chocolate
SHORTENING, Swifts Jewel
GLO-COAT, Johnsons ..........................  qt 1.09
, PEANUT BtJTTER, Squirrel..... 24 oz. jar 49^
;M'ILKO, Powdered Skim Milk .... 4 qt. pkt 37«^
. SALMON, Fancy Keta............................ can 18f^
, 'Monarchy and Ohlonjjf Pie
............................  all for 05^
MEAT-FOWL-FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM 
Charge Accounts lS-30 Days Accepted
' J> J* '' M I . ' ! u U i J f I, I , 1 ^ ' !■
-y*. ' 1 , 11 I ’
, * ')
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r • • .i Keremeos Notes
.V ' ' -
KEREMEOS — A poor attend^ 
ance characterized the annual 
meeting . of the Keremeos-Cawston 
Local of the BCPGA at which the 
following officers were elected for 
the forthcoming year; president, j; 
H. East; secretary, J. S. Sander^nr 
directorate, J. Blogg, C. G. Weller, 
H. D. McGuffle and J. B. M. Clarke. 
[Delegates selected for the 1953 
I Con ventlon at Vernon were J. H. 
East, J, S. Sanderson, C; G. Weller, 
J. C. Clarke and J. B. M. Clarke, 
jwith the following as aiternhtes: 
G, F.. Manrey, L, S. Coleman, J. 
Blogg, H. Paulson and H. C. Mc- 
iGuffle,
J. B. 'M. Clarke was nominated as
a representative for the Board of 
Governors, which will be elected at 
the convention.
R. P. Murray Was ah interesting 
and constructive speaker when he 
dealt with various matters of vital 
importance to the growers includ- 
Ihg. the. control of .San Jose scale. 
Interesting discussion and questions 
followed Mr. Murray’s address.
, L. S. Coleman spoke. briefly on 
the disastrous fire which recently 
destroyed the packing warehouse 
and cold storage plant of Keremeos 
Co-operative Grovyers. Mr. Cole­
man was unable to make a very 
definite statement until such time
as the adjusters have been heard- ■ ■ —-...................<___ '' ‘ —1_
from. A drive is to be made to 
get a complete ‘“sign up" of all 
growers in this rapidly developing 
district. ' « « «
Local delegates to the Social Cre­
dit Convention in Vancouver last 
week were Mr. and Mrs, Herb. 
Clark, Mrs. H. T. Tweddle, J. C. 
Clark and W. Parkes.
B. ,W,! Munden, secretarjj-manag- 
er of Keremeos Co-operative Grow­
ers, J. M. Clark, warehouse manag­
er, S. R. Manery, Max Kohler, P. 
Elchberger and P. Lammers, direc­
tors, and W. K. Noppe, of Pentic­
ton, were visitors last weefc to pack­
inghouses across the border in 
■connection - with the rebuilding of 
the growers’ plant hei’e.
* « . *
Henry Hall, who was painfully
injured at the Nickel Plate Mine 
recently v;hen a rock fell on his 
foot, Is progressing favourably at 
the Princeton Hospital.
Mrs. Ross Innls and her daugh­
ter, Daphne, left on Sunday even­
ing for the Coast, where the lat­
ter will receive medical attention.
• District Deputy Grand Exalted 
Ruler of Kelowna Was installing 
officer at the installation ceremon­
ies of Lodge No. 56, BPO Elks here 
on Tliursday evening; he was as­
sisted by Past Honored Royal Mrs. 
Jean Innis. 'Fhe following officers 
were installed: Exalted Ruler—G. P. 
Manei'y; Leading Knight, Bill Bee- 
croft; Loyal Knight, Art Advocaat; 
Lecturing Knight, Ray Walters; 
Secretary, A. Wainwrlght; Treasur­
er. P. C. McCague; Esquire, Jack
’Trigg; dhaplain, j. Rainbow; Hl.s~ 
torlati, C; Vttrisanten; Pianist, W. 
G. Smith. Ladles of the Royal 
Purple Ik)dge No. 80 catered for 
the delicious supper that followed 
the ceremonies, tixalted Rulers 
from Oliver and Penticton were 
present. All .spent a most enloy- 
able evening.
♦ ' g« ■
The Right Rdverend P. P. Clark, 
Blshof) of Kootenay, will officiate 
at the service here on Tue-iday 
evening when Rev. G. T. Pattison, 
rector of St. John the Divine Ang­
lican Church, will present Edith 
Webster and Deanna Palmer for 
confirmation. A coffee party in 
honor of Bishop Clark will follow 
in the almost completed new Sun­
day School room adjoining the 
church.
shopping
Now’s the time*to stock up —for the holidays,
and for day-to-day good eating, XAter in the month you’ll
want plenty of time for Christmas'activities--and it will bet l t
a big hdp to you if you have a supply of the right foods on hand. 
Espedally when you can have'that supply at values like
these! Come in today—you’ll be glad you got a head start
Prices Eflective Deeamber 4th To 10th
Here are the winners of-the - .
SAFEWAY JINGLE CONTEST
Here is the list of winners in the Safeway-Morris 
Minor Jingle Contest . . . Congratnlations go but to: 
MRS. ROBERT jJ STARK,
Box 773, Courtenay, B.C.
Winner of the Morris Minor Convertible.with heater, 
registration, licence and tank full of gas ... plus 
$25 in cash.
Winners of the 5 Wastinghouse Personality-Plus 
radios are:
Mr.s. P. G. Davey, ^3, Rossevelt Crescent, 
'Vancouver, B.C.
.' Jean 'E. MacDonald, Langford, B.C.
Mrs. Phyllis G. Harvey, 3282 W, Slst Ave.,
■ Vancouver, B.C.
Miss. Linda Vines, 820 W.'641^. Aye., Vancouver, B.C; 
Mrs. C. -J. .'Oliphant, 3658 W. 37 th Ave., Vancouver.
............
Eggs, comliined with cheese, are a happy choice when the budget 
■need a boost! For Cheese Eggs, remove the yolks of hurd-cooked 
eggs, mnsii and combine with cheese, salad dressing and seasoning, 
then refill the egg wliites with this mixture. Topped with buttered 
crumbs, bniced and served plain or with.cream sauce, this nutritious 
main course w’lH meet the approval of the entire family.
,£ -V.
Grapefruit 1 ^ IS Townhouse,Juice • W
Wafers Rich ApeldornMeVitie & Price9 bz. Gan...............................................
Airway (kiffee...„
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JAPANESE MANDARIN
Sweet, juicy . . . easy . 
to peel . .'. a delici- ' p-',, 
ous treat for chll- 




idrUpcffllit Florida Whites . ..... 2 lbs. 23 c Field Tomutocs 14 oz. xubep... ...........  Each 22c
CurrOfS Firm - Crisp .............. ............... Lb. 5C , Meishrooms Moneys ... 8 oz. pkg. 37c






Baked Cheese Eggs 
Six eggs, 2 tbsp. sharp cheese 
spread, 2 tbsp. salad dressing. 2 
tbsp. finely chopped green pepper, 
2 tbsp. finely chopped celery, Vi 
tsp. salt, dash of pepper, 1 cup corn 
flakes, IVj tsp. melted butter.
Cook eggs in water just below 
boiling point about 20 mirtuto.s. 
Cover with cold water; remove 
shells. Cut eggs In halves length­
wise and remove yolks. Mash yolks
and combine with cheese, salad 
dressing, green pepper, celery and 
seasonings. Refill egg whites, 
rounding up filling. Place in well 
greased,.shallow baking dish. Crush 
corn fia,kcs Into fine crumbs and 
mix with butter. Sprinkle buttered 
crumb.5 over eggs. Bake in a mod­
erate oven (375 degrees F.) about 
1.5 minutes.
Yields: 4 to 6 servings, (12 
halvei'i).
Hail Storm Data 
Sent To National 
Research Council
Hail storm information gathered 
in British Columbia’s tree fruit hreft 
during last summer, has been fotr 
warded by BCPGA secretary Jack 
Maclennan, to R. H. Douglas, low 
temperature laboratory. National 
Research Council, Ottawa. !.
At the Instance of Hon. Lionel 
Chevner, minister of transport, fol­
lowing a request from the BCPGA 
executive, Mr. Douglas made first­
hand inquiries m the Okanagan; 
supplemented by a conference In 
Kelowna last June. As a result. It 
was agreed that forms be distri­
buted to growers, weather observers 
and fire ranger stations with a 
view to getting information from 
them as to cloud, wind and g^n^bal 
weather conditions preceding hall 
storms.
Mr. Douglas told the conference 
that perhaps out of these observa­
tions might come some conclusions 
that would point the way to killing 
hall clouds by airplane cloud seed­
ing. So the filled-ln forms have, 
been forwarded to him for study. 
He has agreed to give the BCPGA 
his conclusions.
The BCFGA also contacted Dr. 
Harry Wexler, chief, scientific .serf
vices division, U.S. Department^ xtf
r feim.*-"
High School Lakers Edge Kelowna 
Owls 36-33; Lakettes Defeated
Commerce, who keeps track of
ilar investigations across the' 710^. 
He wrote that he was trying 'to 
secure exact Information as’to tht 
results of hail prevention exper­
iments in 1952 and would be glad fo 
make such information cvallable. to 
the BCPGA . '
Continuing contact will be main­
tained with Mr. Douglas and .Dr. 
Wexler. .............
Cut Green Beans "nr'”* 2 29c
Tomato Juice   2 31c
Golden Corn 2 33c
Tomatoes vanity Fair, Ch,, 28 or., ran 29c
Peas & Carrots ‘r‘ra?-. 2 ,„/27c
Canterbury Tea , rirton .....  91g
Chocolate Chips T."" 27c
Christmas Puddings „„#,oq„in, i.i, 47c 
Jelly Powders ru.. .. 3 25c
Nook Naps Faprr Nnphlns, 'JO’S 2 fm. 35c
,
% .





“x 2 for 71^
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Empress „ ji&iillA
Pure Seville
48 fl. oz. can..................................||3|^
^ you’ll be starting your Christmas Baking any 
day now . . . Check these Items for quality and
(Valuoj.. . j. ,■ ’ I
SeediUs Raislh^ Vlnjrrflt'.!'-i Ii,',. '44ic
Currants Amitrallnn, 1(1 o*. rrlln .,,,
Glace Cherries «nr,. ,,,
Walnut Pieces rHi«
Almonds Callfornlni B o*. rnllo ,.,
Dates Mnnnurnm, Pltlnl, 32 nr, rrlln.
Fruitcake Mix 
Seeded Raisins
Last Saturday night ,when the^K- 
Kelowna Owls and Owlettes invad­
ed the Penticton high school gym 
chey 'bi’oke even, going home with 
one win and one loss. Pen Hi Lak­
ers defeated the Owls 36-33 and the 
Lakettes lost 25-19.
The KHS Owls played the 'whole 
game, with only sjx players, as three 
of theii- players had been ^ .benched 
for insubordination, but . this by .no 
means stopped them from trying. 
The fans are still wondering what 
would have jiappened if they had 
had ten players.
The Lakers’ had -trouble in getting 
rolling and slipping the ball through 
the hoop. In the firet quarter they 
ran up an expected lead of 14-4, 
but in the next two quarter? they 
were outscored- 23-:12..to make thq, 
score 27-26 for'Penticton going intb 
the final frame.
The Lakers settled down, enough 
;jin the fourth quarter to come out 
on top of a 36-33 score. ;
One of the few men <on ihie , 
Lakers lineup whose shooting 
eye was on was Charlie Burtch 
who put in 12-points. 'Keeping : 
even with Charlie on the other , 
side was - big Dave Wiens Whd.:; 
also sank 12 points. ,
In the prelim the Pen Hi Senior 
3 boys defeated' the Princetqri, 
senior boys 45-32. . Jinri Tidball 1^ 
his team to victory with 13 .points. 
LAKETTES IMPROVED 
The Lakettes played very much 
improved ball -even though going 
down to defeat 25-19. They held a 
17-5 half time lead.
The girls are' improving every 
time out and by the end of the 
Reason they will be a top notch ag­
gregation.
SUMM’ARY:
il PHS Senior “B” boys—Tidball 13;I Garnet 4, Madill 10, Charne,; Mc- ' Callum 9, Pederson 2, Ishikawa 2, 
peGiovarii 3, Hogg 1, Raikes 1. 
Total 45.
Princeton Boys—Sarrlch 2, Car­
rington 5, Wells 4, Henry, Salter 2, 
Cook 1, Caecon 12, Eiveson, Rich­
ardson 2, Withrese 4. Total 32, 
Kelowna Owlettes — Ghezzl 9, 
James 3, Fleck 5, Lansdown, Mac-
The chances of cancer being cUr-_ 
ed are much greater if ..the case 
diagnosed in its earliest stages. Any: 
suspicious symptoms should 
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Kenzie 1, Walker. 'Dmke 2, Llpsett 
2, Underhill 5. Tfot|V,26,.,
1,,.periRr''takbtlcs-n-Parmi^^^^^
I nis 6, Hines o; Ru?tclt;' 'Cidljllfoi^ 
J rJlacLachlari, Campbell 2, Vaselatl- 
kd,- Lgmbert 5, Gordon. Total—19.
Kcl8\iuiink';,CMtlcn Owls-rWeins 12, 
Greenway,
nett 7, McNautori 3. Total — 33.
Penticton Lakers — Hanlon 3, 
Friends 6, Bowsfield 6, Buddy 2, 
Biirtch 12, Macdonald, Drossos 3, 
Costron 4, Jordan. Total — 36.
KAMLOOPS ^ Kamloops Elks 
turned iri a., better than average 
game Saturday ; night before a 
crowd of some 2,000 fans to knock 
down Kelowna I Packers 3-1, and 
creep within oiie'point of the lun- 
nef-up Kelowna'club 
Both teams were in good shape 
and,, from the general trend of play, 
either club could 'have won But 
the. Elks’. managed to capitalize on 
; the breaks while the Packer? could 
squeeze only.. one shot by goalie 
jHal Gordon.
HERGY SCORES 
Gunnar Carlson got the scoring 
underway at; 12:10 of the game 
while Packers’ Jim Hanson was 
coolirfg his heels bn a charging pen­
alty. Kelowna's phenomenal play­
ing coach; Phil Hergesheimex, knot- 
1 ted the count less than three min-; 
utes^ later when. he drilled a high- 
shot, on a screen play, that zipped 
I by Gordon’s shduldei and the pipes", 
Harvey Stein was ciedited with an 
aksIst.;_on the play that took place- 
while,'Elks’ Norm Larson was off 
for .holding.
The period'ended with a I-l score 
and , Arnold . Sriiith and Kenny 
Stewart making sure that all the 
players understood who was boss 
on the ice as they called five pen­
alties ,ih the first frame.
HRYCIUK GETS WINNER 
Elks’ standout trio of Carlson- 
Smlth-Hryciuk combined midway 
through • the ■ second with what 
proved to be the winner. Smith 
passe,d to Carlson v/ho, skatedbe­
hind the net and flipped the puck 
out to Hyrcluk who drove It past 
Jack'Gibspp from 10 feet ,opt, 
Kamloops’ insurance marker was 
added at 12:40 of the second period 
when defenceman Jack' Taggart 
scooped up the puck at the blue­
line and. skated in on the left side 
•of the Packer gdali^drawlng Gibson 
out of utibk'viii^ti'iT^iggwt. relayed .the
.buck. to.vRwdfof
completed the combination' by drop-’ 
plng the rubbpr behind the bewil­
dered'netmlndef. , ', ' v-vv
Enrico Caruso, the great Itaijian 
tenor who died in 1921,- reached 
lyorld-wide fame without any spe­
cial training.
H. Amundrud, Hanson, Larsom- 
Second period — 3, Kqmloops, 
Hryciuk (Smith, Cafil^n) 8.50, 4. 
Kamloops, Milliard (TiXggart, Bath­
gate) 12 40 Penalties l^nsonr 
Terry . 4
Third period — Scoring nil Pen­
alty — Carlson, » „ . ‘ J
son (Hriicluk, Kotahen), 12:10; 2 
Kelowna, Hergeshelmer (Stein) 
14:39. Penalties — Kotanen, Terry
They ALL want your
for CHRISTMAS
MAY WE ■ 
MAKE YOUR APPQINTlilENT
ToiiAY?







Pork Shoulders» lb. 39^
Sirloin Steaks 89c
Stewing Beef “ZrriVmMi'"
nr IlonKi, III llriiiiil, l.li,
. I h. 49c
Pork Loin Roast „„„ ..... 49<i
Beef Short Ribs inm, h,., u,, 32c
Australian Rabbits a ... Avn i.i,. 29c




Chopped Suet , ,b. aui 
Beef Liver Trndt-r 
Sid<$ Bacon 
Wieners
Bologna Mnpln I,ml, Hllred nr IMrcn, Lit. 2Bc
Smoked Cod Fillets XV" « ... 4Sc 
Ling Cod fui(.|<(| nr I’l^M, FrrMi ,,, l.li,' 2SC
No. I
Fill'll
, Ml. 29c 







.Maple Leaf . . , prepare with 
brown Niigar and eloveH , . . 
Hiloe and serve hot nr cold.
yygr—T J?
•# Wo rcBcrvo tho right to limit guantltios
KELOWNA — A civic election Is 
assured on December 11 with the 
announcement Monday that Ernest 
Penrsd will contest ono of tho three 
vacant seats on Olty Council.
Mr. Poarse finished, sixth in a 
seven-way fight for three seats In 
last year’s civic election. Ho was 
supported ,by the Kelowna Rate­
payers! Association,,. .
Tlie other three candidates in this 
month’s election arc Aldermen Art 
Jackson, R. P. L. Keller and Mau­
rice Mclklo. All are socking ro- 
olcotlon. Nomination doy is next 
Thursday between 10:00 a.m. and 
12:00 noon. Residents go to the 
polls on December 11,
There are 3,130 people., eligible to 
cast ballots.
H. A, Truswoli on Monday stat­
ed that ho will not scolf re-elc'otton 
as a .school trustee. Pressure of 
business la given aa tho reason ho .la
(WITH FIRESTONE POLAR GRIP) 
Don’t Take Chances THU . Wipter -— Be Sure!
Retread your bald tires with Firestone Polar Grip, The 
likes Hlippery roads — the tire that assures traction In 
of winter conditions. New Tire Ounranteo.
tire that 
all types
retljrlng from thq board.
|. In eoinmunltles where swlinmlng 
lessons are available in wliitdr, ad- 
I vantage should bo taken of the op­
portunity t6 learn this very nooo.s- 
sary skill in preparation for next 
suinmor.
■Good Itomo ventilation is neoes 
sary and, especially nt night, win 
(lows should ho opened’sufficiently 
to allow the stale air to eacaiio and 
fresh air to enter,
Polar Grip Trends are mndo with 
a now, pnfonfed rubber that devel­
ops a rough, abraaive turfaee in 
Borvlcfi.^ This, gives your tlVe •mil­
lions of additional gripping edges 
that dig in and hold on icy, slip­
pery roads. You can oven travel 
Icy hills with safety,
MW
BE SAFE ^ SEE US TO-DAYt
FIRESTONE POLAR GRIP TIRES
Mil
Fontacton Bo-keading &
“ ■ ■■ Ltd.
m Front Bt. Pontloton Dial 5630
i; u
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Sports Warwick And Warwick
By SID GODBER
The affair Warwick has been a major subject of conversation this 
past week. Details seem to be well enough'known so there’s no need of 
recapitulation in this , column. .
Hopes are . high at this writing that Grant Warwick will be cleared 
by the CAHA in time to don the green and white of the V's for JPrlday’s 
game against Kamloops. I’ll be surprised If the amateur people' move 
that fast, ^
Regardless of whether Grant plays Friday, the fact remains that, 
short of a completely unforeseen development, a third Warwick will be on 
the V’s roster before the OSAHL is njfuch, oldejr, ,
’The price tag, $2500, Is high — but to my way of - thinking not too 
high. Don’t think for one minute .^at, KatQloops, Kelowna and Vemon 
wouldn’t have done the same thing.if the plum had dropped into their 
laps. Now it is up to the Penticton fans to. demonstrate that they're 
behind the action of the booster club which'not only took on the Job 
of raising the $2500 but backed a note at the bank. The money went 
winging east Monday as did the hockey club’s cash lor Grant’s reinstate­
ment as an amateur.
I think the fans will come through. There 
are, at least, 2,000 hookey fans in Penticton. A 
dollar from each of them would about do the 
trick. There are 17 more league games sche­
duled lor Penticton ice. At least three playoff 
games can be looked lor, so that would mean 
that hockey fans would, be paying five cents 
extra a game on a dollar contribution to the 
! Grant Warwick fund. And what will’they get 
‘ in return? My guess is plenty.
Eevery hockey fan isn’t in agreement with 
purchasing the contract but I think they are 
in the minority. I’ve found that it is the people 
SID GODBER Who seldom, if eyer, go to a hockey game who 
are talking down their noses against it and .tut I tutting all over* the place.
Must admit I didn’t cotten to the idea at first, then I asked myself 
what any one of the three other cities in the loop would do under similar 
circumstances. Imagine Paul Thompson sitting twiddling his thumbs 
with the best available piece of hockey ivory in the country sitting on 
his doorstep.. Kamloops, Vemon or Kelowna — they’d hock the city 
hall if need be under such circumstances.
It’s a lot of money I admit. A lot of money for one man, but still 
a small amount when spread over a community of this size and no one 
is putting a gun at ,the, head of those who ■ disapprove to make them 
contribute. Incidentally Grant Warwick is making an indirect and sub­
stantial contribution himself by being .prepared to sign up for the V’s 
at a lot less than his marltet value in this league. '
It. was. this week, of all weeks, by the way, which my wee daughter 
chose to ask the $64 question. “Daddy,”’ says she, “what’s the difference 
between an amateur and a professional?” I was stumped, but mother, 
who must be a lot older than she claims','^came through with‘toe answer 
that was good about quarter of a century ago. "An amateur,” mother 
told the innocent child, “is one who doesn’t play for money but for 
sport’s sake.”
To get back to the affair Warwick. Pear of some people is that the 
addition of the former National hockey league,star to the V’s will throw 
this up-to-now well balanced league off balance. I don’t think so. Phil 
Hergesheimer, one of hockey’s greats, didn’t make that much difference 
to Kelowna, but he did keep the Packers in there fighting. ’The V’s with 
their lack of reserves are due to hit the skids unless something is done 
pretty soon and I think the booster club is doing that something in 
going after Grant Warwick. .
' Hope that fans who haven’t seen other than valley • league hockey 
won’t be expecting ^too much from Grant Warwick particularly in the 
first few games. It’s a high calibre of hockey, we’re getting in this loop 
and even a NHL star doesn’t stand out like a Lady Gbdiva on main 
street in the company he’s in m this league. Apart from that Grant 
will be a marked man. '
CoMh Bill Carse has the.problem. From a publicity point of view 
..tho Warwick, -Warwick,. Warwlcki.llne,,is a-hato Bi^ whether ;tHat 
is the b€tet 'an^erv te.::hard to 1^. ;^tjfldin^> telm s^nd one/strlng.;. 
unless talent Is^wo^iMy short, i(lpesn|t?jteem w^gop^ideal^ me. J^yway‘. 
that’s CcLTse'^ headache whateverJhe’ddesrbelhg' theP'ijoach, wlU^'ilkely
be wrong in the eyes of some of the bench warmers.
Seems the fans are approving the deals More than $500 collected at 
the arena last, night; .That was hi^ly a contribution, the^game itself 
was worth two dollars. It wais faster than the game against Vemon last 
Friday and that was plenty fast ... Must apologize to Kelowna for not 
decorating Ken Amundrud with .the number . orie sta^ ^’Thought he had 
scored two goals, npt three/-'Afty rnkn who TgetB'ja hafr ’tochs that puts his 
team back in the game .when; i}iiey’re behliwj( 6^2 deserves the number 
one honor .. . The V’s home record still looks good. Eight wins, one loss 
and one draw on home ice. The road showing isn’t so hot though. In fact, 
if it; wasn’t for thfe^'qther teams doing some throat cutting and those 
unpredictable hot knd cold Canadians, we wouldn’t be sitting'in top 
spot . . tried to firid out what happened at Vemon in that last period 
Saturday, score'9-4 game ended. Said vyjfthe Schmidt, “the roof: fell in.” 
Grufited Coa,ch'Carse, “oh! we Just scdl’i^; a few goals for the 'otlier
fellows.” .... ' .-.'C-.'''■ '
Here they are the playoff dates for the 03AHL.
In the scmi-fingisidf-the playoff serlM cf; the league:.’The first aiiiid 
fourth place.,t'eains,'"•'
Play;;starts at the arenarof theV'teamf^nJfihhig 'hlghwv Ifi Jbhe league 
regular " season in each case.''^] May.;12# 'ISt'^l^ in eahh 
, case:''best three cut qf ’hws’ games,i,v’'’a;i^
Dates: 'At arenas of first arid^bhj^'p^a^' :^^anqi'$;;Fph;f|ua):^ 26,1^^
2, March 7. ‘At arenas:of third and* fourth plabe’'^aW,rFebfui^y ;28, 
March 4.. (Thus dates' are iPfib^^y. ^6|f'^,?M!8irchV2i^
' Marph4 and'?.)'/;;., v '’,';''  
Finals between' ,teams winhihg ’aboye^'.]^^^^ at aren'|,'.,of
team haviiig highest standing during rogj^r'IaaguiO'.play. Best fourVbut 
of seven series: 1, Tuesday, March ib; iS;’S|t)i'tii|rdiiyrMarp][i 14; 5, 'Wcdnes;-' 
day, M[arch 10;„7, Monday, March 23.'JAtvhqme; of:second,place team: 
2, Thursday, March 12; '4, Monday,>MarchMarch'2L 
(Thus find! playoff dates-arb Mqroh 10, 13, 14;'ih.-"18, 21, 23)5 ’ '■ ■ ■
Savage Cup finals to be.'.playfid.'.i'h/phah'di^^^ b|5twco«(_
March 26 and April 4, 1063: series bost'thrba out-of five. i -
,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —:.. . . . . . . . . ■;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -̂ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation moguls are at this writing 
(Tuesday), Juggling with the des­
tiny of the Penticton V’s. ’Their 
decision, which is being impatiently 
awaited in. Penticton, will decide 
whether Grant "Warwick, former 
National Hockey League star, will 
be reinstated to amateur hockey 
ranks. • '
The,verdict may be known before, 
this paper hits the streets. Assum­
ing it is favorable, and there is 
nothing on the books to say it 
shouldn't be, It is planned to play 
Warwick against the Kamloops Elks 
here on Friday night.
Addition of the 31-year-old play­
er is expected to strengthen the 
V’s considerably. The league lead7 
ing Carsemen, while adding up to 
a well balanced club, are vulnerable 
through lack of numbers. Loss of 
Bill Warwick thi-ough Injury am­
ply demonstrated this lack of re­
serve strength.
It was this weakness which pre­
cipitated action on the part of the 
hockey booster club to buy Grant 
Warwick’s contract from the Buf­
falo Bisons at the cost of $2500.
None are awaiting the CAHA 
decision more anxiously than the 
three Warwicks, Dick, Bill and 
Grant. It has long been a dream 
of the three brothers to play on the 
same team.
All three started their hockey 
careers with the Regina parks 
league, an association which has 
started off many of the hockey 
greats of the past decade.
Grant, the elder brother, ad­
vanced from pee wee to juvenile and 
attained senior company in time 
to help the Regina Rangers win the 
Allan cup in 1941.
In 1943 he turned professional 
with the New York Rangers and 
won acclaim in that year as the 
outstanding rookie of the year.
He was with the famous Rangers 
for seven and a half years. Then 
he put in a year and a half with 
the Boston Bruins and another sea­
son with the Montreal Canadiens. 
Then he was under contract with 
the Buffalo Bisons, captained the 
team, and scored more than his 
fair share of goals—and Buffalo, 
was expecting him back this season.
Grant, however, got himself 
tangled up. in a love affair with 
Penticton. He threw lii his lot 
with brothers Bill and Dick in tak­
ing over the Commodore Cafe. 
"I’m through with pro hockey,” 
Grant announced, but no one at 
that time took him seriously, least 
of all the professional clubs back 
east. Grant wants to stay in Pen­
ticton, play in Penticton and coach 
the kids of Penticton and he hasn’t 
waited to be signed on before tak­
ing the Job of coach for the local 
juveniles.
Grant also represents an all year- 
round addition to Penticton’s sport 
activities. Summertime will see 
him behind the plate or out in the 
field, anywhere so long as he’s 
playing baseball. But hockey, as 
with Bill and Dick, corner first.
Bill and Dick Warwick followed 
the same pattern from, the Regina
parks league up through pee wee 
and juvenile. Bill ■ skipped' senior 
and at the age of 17 was playing 
along with -brother Grant with the 
New York Rangers. Highlight of 
Blips career was when, with the 
Minneapolis Millers, he won the 
most valuable and-popular player 
award in a season in which the 
line Of Bill Warwick, George Agar 
and Bill Richardson set an all-time 
high professional hockey scoring 
record of HI goals. After 10 years 
in the bruising professional leagues 
Bill Is happy to be with the V’s, 
and in the restaurant business. To­
day he’s wondering how soon the 
cast will be taken off his knee so 
he can Join with Warwick and 
"Warwick on the ice to make It 
Warwick, Warwick, and Warwick.
Dick sparkled in praifie Junior 
hockey, went into senior company 
while he should still have been 
playing junior. He jumped to the 
coast, toyed with the idea of turn­
ing professional and decided against 
it and joined with Nanaimo Clip­
pers and then to Penticton, where 
he won the hearts of Penticton 
hockey fans in the city’s first sea­
son of .senior hockey. That was the 
start of it—Dick’s coming to Pen­
ticton. He too liked the place, par­
ticularly the enthusiasm of the 
hockey 'fans, and he will never for­
get the way they supported a los­
ing team in its first season. It was 
Dick’s enthusiastic letters which 
brought his brothers here, resulting 
in Penticton acquiring three hockey 
players of high calibre and three 
citizens.
Packers Battle T& 
Draw in Overt!I me
MEMORiAL : ,, '
Thurflday, Doo. 4th--J3Pri]ttiarjr flohpol 2:46 ' *
Ohildlren’a 8katinff 3:4i5 '
SatuTday, Doo. 6th-trPhil4,V(in’B skaiitik 2:00 
Monday, Doo. 8tli—Primdw 6ohool 2:46 
Ohildron’B Skating 3:45
Tuesday, Doo. 9th—Adult Skating 8 ;16 > • > <
Adults 4i><!k - fitudenta 25«^ - JDhlldrr^ lOii
Listen to Arena Highlights«very day at 12i46
HOCKEY
Okanagan Senior Hookoy Loaguo >
FRIDAY, DoCa 5
Memorial Arena 3 p.in.
Kamloops
Elks
Penileton V’s Tlo^ts for next game go on sale day following last game 
• • • please do' not. pliono her 
fore 10 a.m. to reserve tlokets 
first day of sale.
Goals But Not On 
V’s Win Ninth On Home
Penticton V’s strengthened their^^^ 
none too solid hold on first place 
in the OSAHL here Friday by 
whipping Vernon Canadians 6-1.
A^ reversed decision -would have 
seen’Kelowna Packers jostling the 
darseinen for‘a place on the top 
rung of the ladder, trailing by two 
points and with a game in hand.
The V’s victory on Friday, the 
ninth..,qn home ice, with only one 
defeat mar^g-the home pond re­
cord; was; decisive enough on the 
score, but the regular Friday night 
crowd of about 2200 went home 
conscious of theifact that Dave Mc­
Kays assorted ; rag bag club had 
ripped through the V's alnjost at 
will and that it was the Canadians 
inability to punch home, their at­
tacks. rather, than the efforts of the 
Carsemen. . which resulted in the 
onesided score: ^
ELEVEN PENALTIES ,
,• .V'S.’took., .the lead .in the first 
period- Wlth the score at 2-1. They 
mcr^easfiq this to 3-1 in the second 
(toplte the fact they were outshot 
^,d’outplayed/fbV most of the per- 
,The Carsemien nailed oh thelad.
lid in the'‘'thlrd frame with a three 
^balS; i'n a' mihiite splurge, while 
t'Vernon, outshef' only 11-10, failed 
to add to their lone marker scored 
in the first. ' .
' "Eleven'penalties were dished out 
by),yefeyce Arnold' .Smith including 
a ion .minute' misconduct for Mc- 
AVoy 'Who protested being thumbed 
for slashing.
'■These minor penalties played 
their .'part, V's scoring two of their 
goals wWlo Canadians were short- 
hapde’d.
jitilbBURN' .SHINES . '
' ' Lome Lusslcr In tho Canadians’ 
goal, was a standout, Ho had a 
rough night of it and was bodied as 
much as If he had been playing out.
SENIOR HOOKEY 
OSAHL schedule for week ending 
Tuesday, Docombor 0. December 3 
(Wednesday) Vernon iit Kamloops, 
Pentieton at Kelowna. Docomlior 
5 (Friday) Kamloops at Penticton, 
December <1 (Saturdny) Pontloton 
at Kamloops, Vernon nt Kelowna. 
December 0 (Tuesday) Kolowim at 
Vernon, '
COMIVIERCIAL HOOKEY 
Sunday — Penticton and District 
Oommorclnl iTookey Longue—Sum- 
morland vs. Oontmetors nt 1:.70 
p.m,; Packors vs. Garagomcn at 
2::46 p,m„ at .Memorial arena, 
BASKETBALL *
Saturday ~ Interior Senior B 
Mm'H League ~ Penticton Orannan 
Omoga.s vs, Kelowna Seniors nt 0 
p.m.; Interior Senior B" Women’s 
Lenguo — Ponticton vs. Kelowna 
at n p.m., at now high school Gym­
nasium.
rjiBrown, Ballance, Davidson, Schmidt, 
Second period-.^Penticton 4, Mc- 
Avoy (Dick Warwick) 8:01. Penal­
ties — Lane, .
Third period — Penticton 5, ,De" 
filice (Brown) 5:02; Penticton 
Fleming (Brown)" 6:53. Penticton' 
7, Fleming: (Bregg) 7:06. ^
, penalties—MeAvoy, ' Stecyk," 'War­
wick, Lane, McAvoy minor and 10 
minute misconduct. Brown.
DOUG KILBURN 
. . . spearhead
Doug Kllburn shone, for the V's, 
It Was his goal with less than two 
minutes gon© that opened the scor­
ing. Dick Warwick snake(l‘ the puck 
to the back boards and skided it 
out to Kllburn — Lussier never saw 
it.
Canadians skating their' hearts 
out got through repeatedly but 
their finish lacked edge. With 12 
minutes gone Bobby Ballance went 
off for slashing, Davidson followed 
for tripping and, with only three 
men on, V’s tm’ned oh tho heat. 
Merv Bregg shot tho puck out from 
a sci'amble on the back boards and 
the rubber. bounced off Stecyk for 
goal number two.
LONE GOAL
Vernon got back into tho fight 
when with less than a minute to 
goi as Johnny Harms nipped onto tlio 
puck In centre ice, breezed through 
tho V’s and scored with a clean cut 
shot. ,
The Northerners wont all out for 
tho equalizer. They hustled both 
ways, but it was tho V’s night. 
George McAvoy blistered ono in 
from tho loft wing, Lussier saved, 
but Warwick on tho oroaso bunged 
It back. McAvoy got tho credit for 
this ono with Warwick listed for an 
assist. Vernon outshot tho V’s, lB-0 
in this period. Four times they 
pulled, McLolland out of the not. 
V’s had some hard luck too. Dick 
Warwick, homo free, lost tho puck 
as ho tried to feint Lussier out, of 
position and later on Eddie Brown 
Btickhandlod through tho Cana­
dians only to bo out down by Lane. 
PAST 6CORING
It was still a gamble when tho 
teams faced off for tho thU'd per­
iod, but tho V’s poured it on with 
five minutes goho to run in throe 
goals in less than a minute.
Angy Defence blasted in Brown’s 
relay for, goal number four. Big 
Jim Fleming broke away 51 seconds 
later, streaked down the boards and 
zinged ope in that bounced off Lus- 
slor for number five, and eight soo- 
onds later Fleming got to Brogg’s 
relay and drove in the final nail.'
SUMMARY
First period—Ponticton 1, Ktl* 
burn (Dick Warwick) 1:20; Pentic­
ton 2, Brogg 12:20; Vernon 3, 
Harms (Lane) 10:02, Penaltii^ —'
Same Teams, But 
Changed Setting 
In OSAHL Tonight
The teams will be the same, 
but the settings will be differ­
ent.
With neither of last night’s 
OSAHL contests dplng anything 
to change the league standings, 
the same teams will tangle to­
night for another try, as the 
V’s travel to Kelowna to renew 
their red hot feud with the 
Packers and Vemon will take 
another crock at the Kamloops 
Elks, In the Mainline Centre this 
time.
Friday will see the Paul 
Thompson crew tangle with the 
V’s at the Memorial arena here 
in the only game scheduled lor 
that night, with the possibility 
Of Grant Warwick appearing in 
V’s livery for the flnst time.
The Carsemen will make the 
long trip to Kamloops Saturday, 
while the Packers play hosts to 
Dave McKay’s Canucks. The V’s 
take a rest next Tuesday, while 
Kelowna and Vernon square off 
in the latter’team’s back yard. .
OSAHL STANDINGS
p W L D GF GA Pts.
. 21 11 7 3 96 81 25. 21 10 10 1 80 84' 2121 9 10 2 84 82 20




Clid) Teams Win 
Out Over Oliver
Penticton Badminton Club teams 
made a cleans sweep .'ini in'q,tqheB 
with Oliver last
The local first team returned 'from 
Oliver with a 11-1 triumph while 
the second team defeated the visit' 
ing Oliver. team 8-4 on the local 
courts.
, The Penticton team playing at 
the southern centre was comprised 
of Betty Biggs, Mrs. Ted Cardinal], 
Mrs. Ron ' Rutherglen, Pat Gray, 
Ted Cardinall, Tom Hill, Ron 
Rutherglen and Danny Fretz.
On the, local team playing ,ln 
Penticton were Grace, d’Aoust, Nan 
Woods, Rhelia Hides, Mrs. Edgar 
Dewdney, Mrs. Ken Lambert, Ken 
Campbell,. Bert Kendrick, Maury 
Moyls and Chuck McLachlan.
A large contingent of local shuttle 
stars, along with players from clubs 
as far north as Kelawha, will in­
vade Oliver this week-end to com­
pote in the southern centre’s blB 
pre-OhristmoB tournament which 
will be played Saturday and Sun­
day. ■'
NELSON — Nelson’s 1952 Mid­
summer Bonisplol, during which 
Kelowna Packers won the summer 
hockey championship, made a slim 
profit of $640. .
Play' in this, city’s bantam and 
midget 'hockey leagued got imder- 
way this week, with the bantams 
taking over the Ice on Saturday 
afternoon and the midgets on Mon­
day night.
In the bantam loopi last year’s 
champion Lions Bruins* started the 
season off right when they edge  
out the Kiwanis Black Hawks 2 
Dennis Arlitt. and Ernie McDonald 
were the Bruin marksmen while 
Leslie. Adams scored the Hawks’ 
lone counter.
In the mother contest the Kins­
men Maple Leafs shut out the 
Gyro Red Wings 5-0. Leaf scor­
ers were Ken Cockran with two ' 
goals and one relay .and‘Barker, 
Scott and 'Goodhaan with'j 
- singletons. -"r
NEED TWO SPONSORS 
Although they are still short two 
sponsors, the midget-loop opened 
on Monday with the Rotary spon- 
'sored aggregation coasting to an 
8-4 decision over an as yet unspoii- 
sqred SRhad.. Rotgry iscorprs * WCre^ 
Ryan Conley, John McPherson, 
Charlie Richards, Bud Wheeler, 
Sandy Herrick and ,. Alan .GartrelL, 
Jack Manery, Claude Nebn, Fred 
LaChapelle and CSordoh Fujlta; 
countered for the losers. '
In the Other game, the Legion' 
squad, paced by Roger Eaton and 
Fred Castron, defeated another un­
sponsored team 5-2. Eaton , hnd 
Castron each scored- a pair qffg^alS; 
with Doug Grant, picking 'up a 
slhgl^ton: ;Roy',!MuscottB: and Barry
Peach Binte Learn ; 
Puck Fundamentals
At the very bottom of ,Penticton’s 
fast developing hockey brgahlzatlon; 
are the puck stars of tomon-owt the' 
Peach .Buds, now practising: regul­
arly at the Memorial arena every 
Thursday frpni lO to .H am, .
Ranging in ago from three to 
six, the tiny, puqksters are sponsored 
by the local Knights of Columbus 
and are learning how to skate and 
the fundamentals of hockby under, 
the watchful eye of iPat Moen and 
Joe Van Wlnkelaar.
At present about a dozen young­
sters are ihcluded in the group and 
Mr. Moen says there is plenty of 
room for 16 or 20 more. Several', of 
this year’s group are returnees'from 
last season while others have moved 
uiy tho hockey ladder where their 
early training is standing them In 
good stead*
A''four goal scoring splurge over the first ,1.3 min­
utes of play in the third period in the continuing Kelow­
na Packers-V’s feud at the arena last night wiped out 
the Carsemen’s 5-2 margin, earned in two periods of 
lightning fast hockey, and as Kelowna Packers plunged 
into a one goal lead with less than six minutes to play it 
began to look like curtains for the V’s.
Two thousand cash customers operated their tonsils 
in a thunderous ovation as the Bregg, Fleming, Rucks 
line hustled in the tieing goal that .sent the game into 
scoreless overtime.
Insofar as the league standings^l^T; 
are concerned the OSAHL might 
Just as well have cancelled their 
Tuesday night fixtures. While Kel­
owna and Penticton battled to a 
draw, Kamloops and those surpris­
ing Vernon Canadians were thres'h- 
ing out a 5-5 overtime deadlock.
Each club gains a point, but the 
relationship between teams in the 
standings remains the same with 
Penticton out in front by four 
points.
DOUBLE VALUE 
It was a two dollar game for a 
dollar. Packers and V’s react to 
each other' on the ice like two 
strange bulldogs meeting over a 
bone. The tussle had all the ear­
marks of developing into a donny- 
brook but referees Bill Nellson and 
Johnny Ursaki cracked down , from 
the first whistle.
They dished out five penalties in 
the first period and the players 
read thq writing on the wall. Only 
one penalty was called in the sec­
ond and three in the third. There 
were no penalties in-the, overtime.
Dick Warwick with two eroals 
and an assist, and often within 
whiskers of a hat trick, played 
his b^t game in weeks. Johnny 
on^ the spot Fleming came 
. through with the thriller of the 
night when he streaked down 
centre ice and -with Jim Hanson 
reaching out to trip him, coolly 
picked his corner and beat 
goalie Gibson all the way.
Backchecking was close—so close 
that at times both teams appeared 
completely aimless. Ice was- fast, 
the pa'ce, was faster even than that 
of Friday’s game against the hust­
ling, youthful Vemon club. The 
pace told on the V’s in that third 
period. 'It wasn’t much of; a. slow 
up, , but It was enough to let the 
Packers in. '
END TO END PLAY 
Carrying tlie V’S'. through lo a 
split decision were 'Willie Schmidt,
Eddie Brown and Don Jofittsloh: It 
was a tough chore for the three 
and Ivan McLelland was a long way 
from being unemployed. Jake Gib­
son, too, handled liis share of rub­
ber as play catapulted from end to 
end.,.'.'
Kelowna opened the scoring with 
Harvey Stein, dangerous as a rattle­
snake every time he* got across the 
blueline,Whipping in the first 
counter. V’s battled for nearly four 
minutes shorthanded as fh’st Rucks 
and toen MeAypy sat,out penalties,
McLelland blocked two; quick ,ones 
in,';a ■ row, but Stein,* in Pn' the 
crease, got . the puck before Mc- 
Ldland, copld , sinpther(,.'lt/ ori- the 
s^SGOhd block and' lit the red lamp.
;j|m Fleming evened it up,,. :
; up Rucks’ relay aiftd 
' biilleilng ;down the ice. Hanson . '!
-was kfter him/ hell bent to tr^ '
,_.',the;/.jeentire, His stick was 
' sl^ktes' as 
' '. . Fleimng', shot'and the'score was
•)?J'^A^.C':Sclimld.t barged across the 
bluSlUfe, . bounced .'Pne off the- 
boards; ,KlI|)i|rn skidded It to War-
There were $3,172 dozen baseballs 
and softballs worth $016,000, manu 
faotured in .Canada in 1050. i
LEAGUE BASKETBALL
Okaniigan Valley Senior Men’s and Women’s League Openers
Penticton Cranna*0 Omegas vs. 
Kelowna Seniors 
NEW HIGH BoyiooL gymnasium
Saturday Nlisht, December 6
.(Game Time 0 p.m.
8 p.m, Proliminary—Ponticton Women vb. Kelowna 
' Women.
Admission: Adults 50<!^ Children 254^
:HO0KEY
r TWO.OAMES
■ ., Dec. 7lli
PENrioTOiN MEMORIAL ARENA
I I » * I ",
Summerland vfl.Oontraotors 1:80 
Paokors vb. Ciaragjomen 2:46.
eiLVER COLLECTjfON — BRING THE FAMILY 
Listen to Arena Highlights everyday at 12td5
MERV BREGG 
Tied It Up
put the V’s one up.
Kelowna rode through 'a' hot 
minute as Hanson and Roche 
served overlapping penalties,' but 
the V’s couldn’t capitalize apd the 
period ended 2-1, with Penticton 
outshooting Kelowna 11-7.
Neither team could'.get past the 
bluelines ih the first, eight minutes I 
of the second, then the Carsemen I 
took command, and Dick Warwick I 
teamed ;up with Doug Kilburn andf 
made it 3-1. ' '
GOALIE’S NIGHTMARE 
The V’s fourth tally was goal I
keeper’s nightmare. Bregg passed I 
the rubber out from a tangle, .Willie I 
Schmidt trapped it almost on the! 
blueline. About a foot of open goall 
was visible, Willie shot apd true as| 
a Robin Hood arrow it found itsf 
mark and the score was 4-1.
Maybe some eagle eyed fan could! 
detail the V’s fifth goal, sco^di 
from a mad scramble .with players! 
heaped in the Kelowna goal mouth; [ 
The scorekeeper gave it off^al - 
McAvoy from Kilburn aSd War-J 
wick. , . ■
Ken Amundrud beat McLel- 
• land with oihly 33 secoiid$'^ to 
go op a double assist from Kel­
owna’s new defenceman D^ug 
McLennan and Phil Hergeshei-.. 
mer. '■(
That goal didn’t loom large Lthen.l 
out it did in the third period ;''whenj 
Ken Amundrud sank Kelowna’s j 
third. Mike Durban blast^ in] 
number four and Ken Amuddrudj 
scored his hat trick and kA^ttedj 
the count at 5-5 with assists go-[ 
ing .to brother Howie . and F^ankl 
HOSklhS.-. ,
Jim Middleton’s screened ‘ishotl 
from a pass out from Joe Kaiser [ 
with 13 minutes' • gene looked; like | 
the coffin nail for Penticton, i':
Any other club but ’’ Keljjwna] 
might haVe got'away . with- iW but 
lieither team has been able, a» yet, I 
to cop a,, win on'the other’s ^ome 
pond. V’s stormed down the ipo 
and Rucks fed the puck frorirl be­
hind the net at the right plac^^ and 











E, '& S. Currie and Triomphe 
Tie* — Regular 1.50 - 2.00 - 2.50
97cONE PRICEIncludes Gift 
Folder. EACH
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Ooiiipuny liimited
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Canadians turn Tables On V's 
Win 94 On Home Ice Saturday
VERNON — Vernon Canadians,^ 
always a team for surprises, pulled 
another one out of the hat box 
last Saturday night when they 
downed the rugged Penticton V’s 
9-4 In the OSAHL match at Vernon 
Civic arena.
The tilt seesawed back and forth 
with neither team getting the lead 
until the third period when Vemon 
took off with five fast goals in 
succession.
Don Jakes, back on the ice after 
• a three week layoff with a wrist 
Injury, started the scoring off for 
the Canadians just five minutes 
after the starting whistle when he 
popped in a long one from the 
visitors’ bluelinc. Prom then on 
until the third period it was one 
for Penticton, then one for Vernon, 
neither club being more than a 
marker away from the other.
' In the third period, things 
went differently when the Can­
ucks, seconlngly inspired by 
keeping so close to the V’s 
throughout the first part of the 
game, decided to forge ahead 
and extract a little revenge 
' from the Penticton stalwarts 
(who have been overriding the 
valley hockey loop since the
season started, •
With the score standing even at 
the end of the first five mihutes of 
play, Leo Lucchlnl took a pass 
from Len WalUngton to spin the 
rubber through the Penticton pipe- 
man’s legs. Prom then on it was 
goal for the Canucks at ev^ two 
minute Interval.
Bill Geary was sitting out his 
suspension on Saturday night and 
that being his second game out, he 
has only one more to go. ’That will 
be Friday, December 12, at . Pen­
ticton, when the two clubs will meet 
again.
SUMMARY
First period — 1, Vemon, Jakes 
(Hage) 5:10; 2, Penticton, McAvoy 
(Schmidt) 9:10. Penalties — Mor­
gan.
second period — 3, Penticton, D. 
Warwich; (Kllburn) :62; 4, Vernon, 
Ballance (Simms, Stecyk) 15:16; 
5, Penticton, Rucks (imasslsted) 
16:21; 6, Vernon, WalUngton (Luc­
chlnl, Harms) 18:21. Penalties — 
Lane, McAvoy.
Third period — 7, Vemon, Harms 
(WalUngton) :40; 8, Penticton,
Fleming (Rucks) 6:30;' 9, Vernbn, 
Lucchlnl (Harms) 6:26; 10, Vemon,
Effect Of Tree Age 
On Lumber Strength 
H&rd To Ascertain
It is difficult to state with any 
degree of certainty the effect that - 
the age of a tree has upon the 
strength of the timber Into which 
it is converted.
It would seem reasonable to ex­
pect that, so long as a tree develops 
under favorable conditions and 
maintains vigorous' growth, the 
Wood so formed would possess at 
least the average mechanical prop­
erties associated with the species. 
As a tree grows old, however, it 
eventually succiunbs to one or more 
of the forest hazards, such as. fire, 
wind, insects, or fungous growth, 
and in many cases it is difficult tp 
obtain over-mature trees not af­
fected by at least the last.
In trees approaching maturity 
for the particular stand or for the 
particular species, the presence of 
decay, suppression of growth, or 
loss of vitality would naturally tend 
to weaken the wood.
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Garagemen; Surrende
Hage (Harms) 7:58; 11, Vemon, 
Harms (Lane) 12:05; 12, Vernon, 
Davidson. (Hagd) 14:14;' 13, Vemon, 
Hage (Davidson) 15:03; Pe^halties ■ 
Johnston:
“THE MEN’S WEAR MEfii SAY
aTQOKE
-V . . -I
DRESS SHIRTS
White and Coloured
Sizes liVi to nVj
SPORT SHIRTS
Wools - Gabardines 



























Garagemen ..... i......... .......... . 5 2 2 .1. 14 10 5
Contractors................ .............. 6 2 2 1 10 15 6
Packers........................ ........... . 4 2 2 20 12 4
Summerland ......... ..............  5 1 2 2 10 13 4
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e Win^ Up TralQs — Big 
Values in sturdily built 
trains with tracks »i a 
budget-wise prices o-
2.85 T. 5.55
0 Fleetrio .Trains —• Start 
them off now aipl add 







TOOLB make a gift that lasts 
a lifotimo. Bee our complete 
range.
To
© Dolls — Dolls 
Priced
From .................
O Doll Buggies, sturdils 
built-
Prloed from'......
«D Trucks and Oars 
Prloed from ....








FREE PARKING for our ciittomert - 
directly behind our store.
Reid-Coates IMware










4P Fancy Cups and 1 «bD
Baucers, from...... li*4Bi9
(Gifts that will last a life­
time).
• Pixies, new shipment —
1.00 ,.3.25
, © Silverware . OT AB 
Only ....... ...........
, O Eleotrlo (litlxers, the gift 
that will say Merry Xmils 
for years lo come. Reg- 
nlar .73,55. Cft
Special ............... dSltDU
'rittse and many more gifts 
are now on display at the 
store where dollar value 
counts, Make this Christmas 
a practical Christmas.
MERCHANTS 1 SUMMERLAND 1 
GAI^GEMEN 4 CONTRACTORS 1
Commercial league Merchants leapfrogged into top 
place Sunday tieing 1-1 with Summerland* while last 
week's league leaders, the Contractors, lost to the 
Garagemen and dropped to third spot as a result.
In the opener, Rocky Richardson^ 
made hi^ debut with the Summer- 
land team, making up tile Geordle- 
TaVlor-Dlck Stelnlnger line. The 
trio might have proved deadly but 
for the defensive tactics employed 
by the Merchants.
iSimunerland used. similar 
strategy to stop George Mor- 
rlsh, Jim McLean and Merle 
Fossen with the result that the 
game didn't have any of the 
brilliance that might have been 
4 expected. Morrish broke away 
for the Merchants several times, 
but ^e back eheohlng wingers 
were too far back to,give him 
, any support.
C^WD PLEASER 
The second game was more to 
the crowd’s liking. No goals, no 
penalties was the score In the first 
period, but in the second stanza 
Phil Johnson, on loan to the Gar­
agemen from the Packers, opened 
the scoring in Just over a minute 
and added^ another shortly after 
the halfway mark.
The s^e player assisted Doug 
Weeks for the Garagamen’s third 
at:8:26.'
With less than a minute to go 
Fred Madden left toe goal to allow 
a Contractor forward to make up 
for Collins who'was sitting out an 
elbpwihg penalty. The . move ■ ruined 
Bruce Cadden’s chances of getting 
the season’s first' shutout. Chap­
man, intercepted a pass, and crossed 
the puck to Doug Weeks who gave 
goalie Cadden little chance with a 
waist high shot.
Between periods — Hat trick by 
Merchants’ Jim McLean last week 
earned him a $2 gift certificate 
donated by the league. ■ Graham 
Kincaid did the honors, Sunday,
Practice will be continued but sec­
retary Chuck Blacklock doubts if 
the league will go broke by It . '. .
Mac Collins, out of last week’s
Arena Schedule
game owing to a football engage­
ment at the coast, made his pre­
sence felt Sunday. Mac’s three dren’s 
forced rests were the only ones 
handed out to the Contractors . . .
Phil Johnson and Richard Getz, 
of the Packers were loaned to the 
•‘weakened’’ Garagemen. Grand 
gesture . was made by Howard 
Strong, Contractors’ playing coach.
Result of game left one wondering 
who should have made conccssior^s 
to whom? . . . The Merchants will 
ask for a ruling from the executive 
on Summerland’s playing of Pen­
ticton resident Rocky Richardson. 
Pertinent comment from, the dress­
ing room wa;l “we don’t care about 
his playing. We’re just afraid he 
might hurt somebody.” According 
to the constitution a Penticton 
resident can’t play for Summerland 
and vice versa. Dick Steiniriger- (with 
Summerland) lives in Penticton 
with.his wife and also works here.
How much closer to home can a 
man be?
SUMMARIES
Merchants vs. Summerland 
First period — Summerland, 1,
Ifcoker (Eyres) 3:57; Merchants, 2,
Agnew (Baker) 4:18. Penalties — 
Richardson. ,
Second period — no scoring. Pen­
alties — steininger, Corrigan, Bob 
Taylor.
Third period — no scoring. Pen­
alties — Corrigan.
Garageanen vs. Contractors 
First period — no scoring. No 
penalties.
Second period' — Garagemen, 1, 
Johnson (Badgley) 1:05; Garage­
men. 2, Johnson (Newton) 12:10. 
Penalties —^ Johnson, Coljins.
Third period — Garagemen, 3,
Weeks (Moojalsky, Johnson) 0:20; 
Ouragemen, 4, Samos (Bird, Wyatt)
8:26; Contractors, 5, Weeks (Chap­
man) •14:37.: Penalties —r- Harris, 
Johnson, Coiliiis (2)'.
Thursday, December 4 — Peach 
Buds hockey, 10:00 to 11::00 am.; 
Primary School skating, 3:45 p.m.; 
children’s skating, 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.: 
senior practice, 6:45 to 7:45 pmi.; 
general skating, 8:15 to 10:15 pm.; 
commercial practice, 10:16 to 12:00.
Friday, December 5 — Kamloops 
at Penticton.
' Batinday, December 6 — Minor 
hockey, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.; figure 
skating, 10:00 to 12::00 noon; chll- 
skating, 2.00 to 4:00 p.m.; 
minor hockey, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m,; 
Oliver High' School party, 8:00 to 
10:00 p.m.
Simday, December 7 — Minor 
hockey, 8:00 to 11:00 a.m.: Sum­
merland vs Contractors, 1:30 p.m.; 
Packers vs Garagemen, 2:45 pm.; 
figure skating, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.: 
Kin Skating Club, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Monday, December 8 — Tiny tots 
skating. 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; prim­
ary school skating, 2:45 p.m.; chil­
dren’s skating, 3:45 to -5:45 pi.nE;. 
senior practice. 6:45 to 
minor hockey, 8:00 to 11:00 ii.ih. v ■ 
Tuesday, December 9 — liny-tots 
skating. 10:00 to 11:00 am.; iriihor 
hockey, 3:30 to 6.15 p.m:; senior: 
practice, 6:45 to 7:45 pm.; adult 
skating,. 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.
'Wednesday, December 10 ,— Tiny 
tots, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; figiue skat^ 
ing, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.; senior pract­
ice, 6:45 to 7:45 b-m.; figure skat­
ing, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.; commercial 
practice, 10:00 to 12:00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS WEEK ’SPIEL
KELOWNA — Kelowna' Curling 
Club is planning for a “novelty bon- 
spiel during Christmas week, start­
ing on Boxing Day, ’
KELOWNA — A closely-knit pee 
wee hockey league is in operation 
now, guided by members - of the 
Kelowna and District Minor Hock­
ey Association executive. League 
games are on Saturday afternoonis'.
KELOWNA — Kamloops Elks’ 
bl^ for second place in thCf OSAHL 
race was foiled here Thursday night 
as the Kelowna. Packers, ran out 
front all the way for a 4-1 decision.
,Outshot in! every period by .the. 
better organized Packens, Elks were 
down 1-0 aV the end of the first 
and 3-1 going into the finale.'
Jiih Hanson's goal, the’first ' 
of two Kelowna counters with­
in. 26 seconds In the middle ’ 
period, proved to be the winner.' 
Brilliant work by both netmind- 
ers was a feature of the game that 
turned rough In the sandwich ses­
sion with sticks emried high and 
bodychecks laid on with a will. 
BUrlies Ken Terry and Dan Mc- 
Dougald punished careless Kelowna 
forward frequently, but they kept 
coming In just the same.
OPEN HOSTILITIES 
Near the end of the period. Norm 
Larson of Kamloops and Packers’ 
Bo Carlson squared off with the 
latter one-twolng the Elk to the 
ice and the fight stopped right 
there. The battlers spent nearly all 
their sin-bin time at the start of 
the third stanza.
Repeated thrusts by the Elks in 
the third period fa|led to dent 
the armor of Jack Gibson. Packers 
took the starch out of the Kdm- 
loops, drive when Mike Diirban 
streaked in on a partial breaka'way 
with .j,Kefowna’s fpurth;; goal, and 
the only 6f 'that‘fcamei;v ^ • 
i: Shots :'were' 32-2,4 •;in- Kelowna^ 
favorl,\'■ 
Referees — Nellson, • Ursaki. 
.SUMMARY
First period — l, Kelowna, K. 
Amundrud (Kuly) 6:13, Penalty — 
Kuly;-. '
Second period — 2, Kelowna, 
Hanson (Hergeshelmer) 6:29; 3, 
Kelowna, Fraser,^ (Middleton, Kuly) 
6:55; 4, Kamloops, Hryciuk (Tag- 
gVt, Kotanen) 9:49. Penalties -7: B. 
Carlsqn (minor and major), Larson 
(major).
Third period t- 5, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Stein) 18:27. Penalties — nil.
Kamloops Elks Lose 
Ailing Bob Goodacre
KAMLOOPS — Hard-skating Bob ' 
Goodacre will be lost to the Elks 
for the remainder of the season 
due to a kidney ailment. Goodacre 
was advised by a doctor Monday 
that he’ll have to undergo special 
treatment for some time. He left 
last week for his home at Calgary 
and will be out of hockey for one 
season at least. The winger started 
with Elks at the beginning of the 
season, move^ up to Victoria Cou- 
gai's for a month and rejoined the 
Kamloops squad last week.
NEARLY HALF FROM ONT.
Forty-seven of the 105 players in 
the NHL this season were born in 
Ontario. Saskatchewan was the 
birthplace of 20 and (Quebec 15.
Only four players, in the NHL 
this season were born In Alberta, 
Manitoba has provided 13. most of 
them from Winnipeg.
VANCOUVER — Last week the 
B.C. Electric Company presented a 




6RAH.D OPERA iS WHERE A 
SU’Y 6IITS STABBED IN THE 






have , MOST PENALTIES •' • ■ > 
Toronto Maple Leafs lead the 
NHL ih: time spent in the penalty 
box. They have- 243 minutes; De­
troit is next with 202,. New York 
has the best record with only 171 
minutes. . .
•///'
It’s a. grand night for singing tha 




‘ 198 Winnipeg St.
Phone 5631
Hundreds of Smart Shoppers have found that when the Sport
Shop sayp 20% Off we mean
Omegas In Valley, OFF
league basketball gets underway in Pen- 
ticttm this week-end with the Crarinas Omegas taking 
,on the Kelowna Seniors in the main fixture at the new 
high school gym Saturday night and the recently formed 
local women's quintette tangling: with their Orchard 
City counterparts in the prelimiiiary.
For the past few weeks teams*----- ------------ _̂ _______
January 30, Vernon at Summer- 
land. Between February i and 7, 
Kamloops at Penticton, Summer- 
land at Helowna. February 13,. Pen­
ticton at Vemon. February 12, Sum­
merland at Kamloops. February 20, 
Vemon at Kelowna, Penticton at 
Summeriand,
INTERIOR, SENIOR B 
WOMEN’S league 
December 4, Vernon at Kamloops. 
December 6, Kelowna at Penticton. 
December 12, Kamloops at Kelow­
na, Endorby at Vernon. December 
19, Penticton at Kamloops, Kelow- 
nal at Endorby. Between January 
4 and 10, Vernon at Penticton, 
Kamloops at Enderby. January 16, 
Kelowna at Vernon. January 17, 
Enderby at Pontloton. January 23, 
Kamloops at Vernon, Penticton at 
Kelowna,




from the various centres have been 
testing each other’s strength, in 
exhibition games, ' but with the 
release this week of the league 
schedule by loop president Howard 
Thornton, in Vernon, the Valley 
hoop wars can get underway in 
earnest.
, The Omegas will have plenty 
of opposition In the senior B 
men's bracket with tcaans en-. 
tered from Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kelowna and Summerland. 
Entered In ,the women’s senior 
division are Penticton, Kamloops, 
Endorby, Kelowna and Vernon. 
CAN CHALLENGE 
After the league scUedule has 
been played out, other Interior 
centres, such as Revelstoke, Oliver, 
Quesnei and Princeton, have the 
right to challenge the league win­
ners, provided tho teams are prop­
erly registered.
» Release of tho proposed loop 
schedule was withhold to allow 
cities sufficient time to register all 
players with league secretary Rose 
Ipyohuk, at Vernon.
Under a new plan Inaugurated 
by tho BOABA lost season, all 
players must bh registered under a 
mutual aid program. Cost of this 
Insurance, scheme to each player Is 
$1 per year and entitles an Injured 
player to compensation up to $60 
for doctor bills.
Okanagan Valley men’s league 
manager is Vernon's Wally 
Janlokl wlUle the women's loop 
manager Is Alex Whltecross, 
also of Vernon.
Tliie league schedules have been 
so arranged as to allow the teams 
a certain amount of leaway In 
affixing a doflnlte date for their 
ouoountcrs.
Tlie tentative senior men’s league 
schedule la as follows;
MEN'S league 
December 4, Vernon at Kamloops. 
December 6, Kelowhi pt Penticton, 
December 12, ICamloops at Kelowna, 
Summerland. at Vernon, December 
10, Pentlcteh at Kamloopu,' Kelowna 
at Summerland. Between January 
4 and lOT Vernon at Penticton, 
ICamloopa at Summerland.
January 16, Kelowna at Voraon. 
January 17, Summerland at Pen­
ticton. January 23, Kamloops nt 
Vernon, Penticton ai Kelowna. Jan­
uary 2D, Kelowna at KamlooiM,
‘i
*
loons. January 30, Vernon at En­
derby. Between February 1 and 7, 
KOmloops at Penticton, Endorby at 
Kelowna. February 12, Enderby at 
Kamloops, February 13, Penticton 
at Vemon. February 20, Vernon at 
Kelowna, Pentiotoii at Enderby.
Saturday's joust between tho 
Omegas and tho Kolowtia aggrega­
tion Is scheduled to go at 0 p.m. 
with the women’s prolimlnary to 
start at 8 p.m. sharp.
KELOWNA — Latest, available 
data on the point race in tho 
Western International Hockey 
League showed Frank Turlk of 
Troll out front with 21 points, fol­
lowed by Loo Hyssop of Rolson with 
20 iind Terry Oavanagh of Trail 
and Bill Haldane of Nelson with ID.
I
f
KELOWNA -- Bettor fei-ry ser­
vice for Pentiotoii and westsldo 
residents travelling to Kelowna for 
senior hockey games, was discussed 
at Tuesday's Board of Trade meet- 
ing.
Saturday’s bantam leainin sche- 
dulo has tho Red Wingd playing tho 
Bruins and the Black Hawks tangl­
ing with tho^Mople Leafs, with tiio 









The game departmont’s checking 
station at Oaclio Crook reports a 
total of 700 moose and 404 deer 
ohcokeU so far this season. '
HMK
Honelt fplkg, wo n©'©dl the money, you need 
the vAlu^s and the chance to buy Christmas 
Gifts ai Real Savings I
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By Oliver In Hjsh
OLIVER—The High School basketball season got 
; off to an auspicious start in the. High SchooJ gym at 
Oliver on Friday night. The/Pejtticton teams Were the 
visitors and the fans were treated-to two good games 
between evenly matched . squads from the rival high 
schools. '■
Pleasing to the local rdoters^ too,. was the fact that 
the senior ‘A’ boys turned back the Lakers in the feature 
match by a score of 40-38 in a thriller. : The opening 
game between the ‘B’ .squads was even closer as the 
teams deadlocked .in regulation time. "The visitors fin­
ished ahead 39-38 after overtime. ; .
In this preliminary game, theaH——----^^-----------------------
Penticton boys forged ahead and 
had a comfortable lead at the 
quarter as the home team was dis-
‘ ■ J'
I ; ^ ‘
organized and their shooting was 
away off. The SOHa players ral.r. 
lied and reduced the Penticton 
margin to four points at half time.'
The second half saw some 
real action as Oliver began to 
click on faster rushes and floor- 
length pa.sses. The home team' , 
actually led at the three-quar- . 
ter mark 26-23. and the lead 
’ changed hands several times be- ^ 
fore the final whistle.
Penticton had just a little the 
better of .the overtime and earned 
their win. However, the Hornets 
hope to reverse the decision at 
their next meeting. T^his ‘B’ league 
Is composed of teams from the 
smaller-schools in the South Ok­
anagan aloiig with the second 
squada from Penticton and Oliver 
and should be a more evenly bal- 
anced'group than in previous years. 
hAKS^BS v& OLIVER 
: Proln the result of the feature 
game,; it would seem safe to pre­
dict that the battle for top spot 
In the ‘A’ league will be between 
Penticton and Oliver, as these two 
{jeams are very closely matched and 
the Lakers have a handy win over 
Kelowna, the thu-ci team in the 
league.
Having watched big Mickey Mar­
tino score 32 points against . Kam­
loops In a recent game, the Lakers
'^1'.
R. W. Henry Awarded 
Demolition Contract 
For Aquatic Building
Contract for the demolition of 
the old Aquatic building on Lake- 
shore drive has been awarded to 
K. W. Henry, parks board' officials 
report.
Mr. Henry was the liighest of six 
1 idd.^r.s with $301.
Tlie building is to be torn down 
and removed before April 1, 19.53.
■ . ; ;
1 t >
• , ' - I . !
'
’ < J ' , ' ^
' » y '■ Ij', . Iji ,1 1
- ' V ' t. . ■
14-9 and take an apparently safe 
32-25 lead going Into the final 
frame. However, the Lakers scored 
two baskets and a f^ee throw in 
quick'order as the final session got 
underway and no more than three 
points separated’ the teams from 
there on.
The Hornets did not .score 
single field basket ■ in this' fiQal 
period but big Mickey > potted .all 
six free throws awarded him and 
Radies scored two to keep , the home 
team ahead. Bur^h made five 
points, for the Lakers apd- Hanlon 
four in their closing ‘ rusli. , . •
Hiinloh, Bowsfield, Friend and 
Burtjjih loc^eti- best for the visiting 
team! The Martinos, Mickey and 
Bill, work^ hard.for the winners 
along-with Jones', a steady player 
thrbi^houti' and Lavlk, who showed 
flashes of speed in the first half. 
Gordy' ’May of Penticton had ,the 
misfortune to- aggravate&atj v,pld 
hnger Injury at'tl^p :begifinIiig;;of 
.uie-game and. had .tpi ;be,;<t^eii but. 
•’OLIVER OIRLS WIN;.- ■
.'Tile SOHS girlk't^m wbn; hand­
ily by;: a 30-7 biso^r Aver'^a.iwteak 
Penticton; team. ^ - Apparently - the 
EentlCtblS^'^eam has, had to .rebuild 
its squad: almost "ieirtirely aii4 they 
'jvere no match for the faster home 
team, Hornets' also httVO" a
num'ber of new fwes but several of 
these have oom'fr« up front- well-^ 
poached Junior sqtikdk .and h^vt fit-:- 
ted in nieely. -I3}aiae::Lod€-has ad-
cup—a hole in one!!! Most, of us 
ftnd it hard enough to pull that 
trick In broad daylight, but this 
bird doe.s it in the tlark!!!
And today I see where, in Eng­
land, a retired gentleman, 01 years 
of age, scored a hole-in-one. He 
scored one once before, biit said it. 
was so "long ago he had forgotten 
when and where. After that. I’ll 
never give up trying!'!!!
And herff we are, into December, 
and only 20 more shopping days be­
fore Christmas, and I have not 
even .started yet !!!
I’ll have to hurry, hurry, hurry!!
Investigate Use Of 
Cedar Waste For Low 
Priced Fruit Boxes,
Can apple boxes and soft fniit 
containers, of suitable quality and 
at competitive or lower prices, be' 
made from cedar waste?
'Tills is a question that chairman 
Cr. D. Fitzgerald and .secretary L. 
R. Stephens, of the industry con­
tainer committee; have been re- 
que.sted by th-a BCPGA executive 
to place before Dr. L. S. Klinck, 
director B.C. Re.search Council, for 
investigation and report.
One proposal is that if this cedar 
waste project is feasible, the actual 
making up of the boxes could be 
dope at small, local assembly plants.
Information is expected oh this 
by BCPGA convention time, Janu­
ary 13, 14 and 15, in Vernon. It 
also is planned that a display of 
various containers, Ino u.se and 






Serving the Okanagan from tlie border fo Salmon 
Arm and ovf'rniglit. from Vancouver.
Phone 4119
133 "Winnipeg Street — Penlicton
.9
NICE SIVERWARE ^ Boom Boom .Geoffrion, Montreal 
Canadien winger, is shown here with the-Calder Memorial 
Trophy, which he will keep for one year and a souvenir 
tray which he will keep permanently. They were presented 
to him by Clarence Campbell, president of the NHL, to 
mark his selection as the outstanding rookie of, the 1051- 
52 season. . i,
SFOETS CIIATTEE
assigned two checks to the big boy. ded .a lot. of, speed ;:.to .t^e/;te%in.-,.as
This proved very effective and he 
was held to three field baskets In 
this game.
In stopping him, however, his 
checks fouled him enough that 
' he was^ ab(e to ;niake an equal;
. numheru-' gf, .Tpo^s -on f^e^Vi •
' throws.-Actually, two free shots- 
.. ma^ by Martino in the last 
minute of play, broke a 38-33 .
' deadlock io win the game; ; ■ ■>-.
• Checking was very close throu'gh- 
out by both team.s. .In the first 
quarter, Lavik took advantage; efr 
the double-posting on MaHInd^’td 
score < seven points and - lead»>~th6 
Hornets to a first quarter 14-8 mar­
gin. Tlie,-Lakers. carried- the play 
against the tiring Oliver first string 
In th6 second- quarter- and reduced 
the margin, jto 18-16 ak; half- time 
The Hornets came back in. the 
third quarfer, led;by the.tw’o Mart?, 
ino boys, to outscore • the-, vikitors
well as acting ak’-fjqor'g^e^al’^tfd-; 
Audrey Midler is' a’-idefirilte-.ac­
quisition on. the forward Hne. Vet- 
ei'ans Joyce Pollock and Alice Hat­
ton also looked good. The Pentic-
thelrcnttack going 'at4:er...b>Bing'Uield 
to one basket' In the first half, 
^ejjdler led. thering with . 12 
.fkoints; - ■/.. * * • '
SUafMAIWES '
; -.1^ Boys: Fidball 13,
Garnetr-•Madill ^6,- Gharne 7,- McCal- 
ihm ;;I%dersp|f;'T3^T8hikawi£ .‘3;.' Dfe- 
Giovsmi, HOgg.'i-^tal-'~ 3l>.'
- /;SOB9' Senfer .fB’ Boys: Teare, 
BastieD,.<.MacNeiI,’^;. Fairbanks. 15, 
Keiler 2, Connell 5,. Keyes^jl, Ewers 
.4;- Hedebacks 1. A. MacClennan 8, 
,E.aaacCieni^n;,2.'iTotgl — 38...
-X .PHS; Senior ^la,! • Gordon, Den- 
.;his, -jParmley,;;'Colljson, 
Nagle,' MacLachlan;v..''Campbell . 2,
hockey .
By Tar 'tlie best; news, that has' 
come our . way these many moons is 
the Mword bei'hg circulated around 
town today, Monday, that the deal 
Is now an accomplished fact that 
j/ill give us the services of Grant 
Warwick on the V’s lineup and I 
understand we may see him on the 
ice^ against Kamloops this coming
Fridayi.- -r ., ____ _
|;'Riat sure is grand news and very 
timely loo, coming' as it 'doe.s when 
brother . Bill .is 
out with- that 
knee injtiry.'. ' 
And so the 
dream we’ve all 
had of seeing
“Dad” Palmer
an ‘ all War­
wick” line, made 
up ofBill. Grani 
and Dick, may 
be realized by 
us even sooneT 
-than we 
thought.
LambeTt 2.- Total — 7. >«».
- Oliver Senior .Girls: Pollock-'6.- 
Lode 4. Potter. Hatton 4. Seidler 
12, ‘ Wheeler. ■ Macintosh 4, Godds- 
bmyi Klettke, Evans. Total 30.
PHS'Lakers; Hanlon 6,'Friend, 6, 
Bowsfield 9, Don Puddy 6, May. 
Macdonald. 2, Burtch 9, Drossos, 
Jordan, Castron. Total — 38.
SOHS Green Hornets: Mickey 
Martino 12, Carter, Bill Martino 6, 
Guidi -3, Jones 6, Radies 2, Worth/ 
2, Smith, Topping, Lavlcks 9. Total 
40.
' i’, ' \ '
idon Dray & Expriess
»6 00 lier CORD!
Delivered In 0m Cord Loads
Stock up now at an4 be sure pf fuel in the
months ahead. Biisttpr! phone Penticton Bray & Express now
. hofortii snow stows deliveries. -
ALWAYS THE FINEST 
QUALITY HERE!
DIAL 2661 FOR 
/per linit 8.50
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
That we will see the three broth­
ers in action-all togelher at some 
period pf , a ;seiSms 'almost a
certainty, but it’s hardly likely that 
Bill Carse will break up Such a 
smooth-working jcombination as he 
now- has in Bill and Dick Warwick 
and Doug Kilburn—they are really 
potent—and to my way of thinking 
it- would seem a shame to break 
.them up, ev^ -for q . player of the 
’calibre/of "C3;fan|:, ' ' ■ ;
However, as: I’ye/.often; said, I 
don’t pretend to posei'aS an expertr—
Bill -CarSe-JS the coach and he 
knpw:s his hockey, ahd/we/can leave 
it all' in his veiy capable' hands to 
arrange his lines as he sees fit.
It s not so easy writing a cplunm. 
about' -a'- game*^when you ^cton’tj ac­
tually see it-yourself—that has been 
my fate lately.- down with a cold 
and sore throat. I ve been forced 
to. keep away from cold Spots like 
the arena and get my hockey from 
Davte Roegele s broadcost, and it’s 
.still a question if I’ll dare take-a 
chance and see that Kelowna game 
tomorrow: night.
Last game I saw- was that Kam­
loops game where our boys got theii' 
first beating of this-season on their 
own ice, in oveijime,'but. that was 
bound to - come,^ Sooner or later, ^ 
think nothing of; ii, boys, ^u’re 
still away. up at the top of the 
heap.
And anyway, Kamloops deserved 
to win that game. They/ played 
better hockey than our; follows did 
That. Jack Smith played a hot game 
for the Elks and vvas . a constant 
source of worry to the V’s when-' 
ever he was on the ice,:'/ / /
George McAvoy gave a good ac^ 
count of himself playing out of his 
usual defence position, and taking 
the place of the injured Bill War­
wick on left boards.
Then on Friday we take Vemon 
6 to 1 here and on £?atui’day in Ver­
non we lose 9 to 4 and I think 
they were tied three all at end of 
the second period. ' What happened 
in-that third period?!!!' I haven’t 
heard—the boys aren’t talking !!L! 
THE GREY CUP 
She ' stays East again, hut the 
Edmonton Eskimos put up a darned
gopd, qght.. /., -. ,-j I, i ; 1 , t ,
But It hid seem' -to' ihe' thkt. :Ed;*- 
mbhton took an uncalled '^for 
gamble halfway through-: the 
fourth ,;qun rter; T^he score- qt, that 
polnr ti/ai ^ATgos a
mere four'point difference 7^ and 
Edmonton found themsclveS' bn the 
Argo 17 yard lino. with thfe thlixl 
clown coming up—and what do they 
try? a forward pass—that did not 
click—a'ncl theji'' lose possession of 
tho ball and a glorious chance Is 
thrown away.
The obvious i)loy should have 
been to attempt a field goal—thtiy 
wore only 17 ycards out—If -lt work 
ed they would have 'got three jpolnts 
and be only one point down, 
failed they were almost certain to 
get a single point anyway.
Don't know >v?hb called that 
piny—quarter-back Arnold, off his 
own but or acting on Instrucrtlons 
from the bench from conch Frankie 
Fllchoch.
Ormitod that even If the forward 
pons had worked'and a touchdown 
scored the majority of people 
(Vould holler ”My—what n swell 
play" it still was very poor football 
brains to oven attempt it, The 
field goal wa.s the logical and none 
play—and right there Edmonton 




Last Thursday Hazards, 1702 bent 
Birdies, 1602, three' gftmes to 'nil 
Pars, 1506, beat Riiglcfl, 1440, three 
inmes to nil. BoglfeH, 20(10,' beat 
Bunkers, 1006, three gnmee to nil 
Tho shining, light was.'A. Lawson, 
Bogies, who had 024 made up of 
260, 212 and 102, n mighty awell ef­
fort indeed. ,
Other nice , singles that topped 
tho 200 mnrl't were J.JJattason, 
Bogles, 225; M.! Arsens, Bunkers, 
277 and E, Cooper, Birdies, 204. 
GOLF
Getting n Ilttlo out of season per- 
haiw), but I recently read of a 
couple of good ones. A fellO'W play­
ing in q fog teed off on a short 
hole, playing blind. Tliey looked 
all over and around the green for 
the ball and then found It In the
ie Smart! Qet those Ghristmas Extras Now at 
the Superior... at these Low, Low, Prices!







£§ Robin Hood $1
i - 94 Lb. Back . .. I
ioPII
♦
Tomato Soup Ayimcr :........ ....... ..... 4 for 45c
Mincemeat Nabob, m oz. W' '....;'.,;35c’
24 oz. Jar ........................................ . ............ 45<^
Cranberry Sauce Nabob, w oz. jar 35c
24 oz. Jar ............................................ .......... 47*^
Olives Nabob, Pimento, 9 oz. Jar ...... 57c
Olives Nabob, Colossal, 12 oz. Jar ..... 73c
Sweet Pickles Ltbbys, le oz. Jar ....45c
Huntley & Palmer Biscuits
We have all the Necessary Ingredients
A:NEW iDEAIN 
PIE MAKING
1 pkt. Pie Mix, Monarch 
1 oblong Pie Plate, 
Aluminum.
Reg. value ........ 87^
Spec. Both for 65e
r"
WIN A S4880 RIIIIK OORT
Your hflasterpiece in Minutes
SHumiFrs
Enter ShirHff’s “Name The/Ooke 
Contest”' how. <Jet yotir entry 
blank here. Cake , on display at 
Superior Store. -
ShirHffs White Cake .....;...:;l.:/;r,26o
Shirriffs .Choc. Oake^ .........;.;l.'.; 'a7c v
Shirrifs iLushus Jelly .SIfor Sdo '
Shirriffs Bud Dessert 3 ior'24c
' With Coupon ^ '•/
Cash your; Bhirriffs Coupon NQW!
?;'■ 'DireeWrom Old England, These make 
Excellent Christmas Gifts
Cries of London rq#.
Assorted, 11 oz. Tin ......................... •.......  Otfh
The Hay-Wain; qn-
John-'0“Grouts Short Bread i ac
14 oz. Tin .................................................. -I'vw
Two-Strings-To-Her-Bow .
Assorted - 18 oz. Tin ................................. l.lv
Reading and London ^ ;
King George IV and His Queen i >q 
Roses I oc
Assorted - 2 Lb. 8 oz. Tin ....................  1.0«J
'
v,s'vi
Bake Your Christmas Cake 
This Week! .
'••.’-V'-V."









Always Prbsh e lbs. m 
lap Oranges Nt n. 1.40
Turnips 2 lbs, 9«
Sweet Spuds
'Washed, waxed
A Ae„ Garrets a Lettuce
^ Iba. ' New. In hllVinIwA ' M fnr ^lOGNew, In bunohea for Lb.Crisp, Temicr . 19c
2 Lb,. toox .'.................
Shelled Almonds




4 O’Z. Bottle ................
Mixed Peel
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uveniles, Midgets Lose
|it Look Good In Valley 
linor Puck Loop Debut
Penticton juvenile and midget hockey teams,mad6 
Itheir debut into valley competition at the Memorial 
areiia here Saturday night and judging from the run 
they gave the Kelowna opposition they will'be fully cap­
able! of holding their own in the Okanagan minor puck 
setu^.
Whine the midgets lost 9-2 and vernon; Tuesday, January 13, Pen- 
Ju^enlles 4-3 in overtime to the ticton at Kelowna; Saturday, Jan- 
brchapd city squads, both aggrega- yary 17, Vernon at . Penticton; 
tons ^splayed a brand of hockey Thursday, January 22, Kelowna at 
|eservmg of far more fan support vertion; , Thui-sday, January 27, 
lan was evidenced Saturday night. Kelowna at Vernon.
Paced^'by George Samis and -------- ----------- L_—
llernie. Weeks, the local juveniles 
itayed ^with the highly touted Kel- 
|wna §utfit for three periods and 
3rced,>the game into overtime be- 
jre bowing out. - ,
Bill Williams scored the only goal 
If the^first period to put Kelowna 
|ne u§, but Weeks took a relay 
mi Samis to even the count in 
le sandwich session.
FolkUombined w^lth Williams^to
|ut . the Orchard City crew ahead _«4. u.
PARKING METER INCfOME 
, A total of $676 was collected in 
Penticton’s parking meters during 
the month of November. Total in­
come sihcfc the metets were install­
ed last spring is $6,140..
• For many people, the winter va­
cation is as attractive m the, sum­
mer one. For those who go In for
jgain before the session ended and 
len l^ilUams countered again ear- 
In the finale to give the. visitors 
two ^oal margin. . - ■
That; should have been it, but 
the t*enticlon lads, battling as 
though the Stanley Cup was at 
.stake, came roaring back with 
two fluick goals, both from ihe 
stick^of Samis on passes from 
We^s, to knot the count at 3-3 
and force pyertime.
Foll^ fr6hl:;Tisher at the* seven 
ainutft mark'of the extra period 
lave l§elowna the victory, but the 
jentic|3n squad looked like winners 
iven in defeat. . / .
lOOCiF SENSA'riONAL 
Sha^ng star hoj^.cs' with Samis 
Ind weeks was goalie Don Moog 
vho t|trned in a sensational per- 
|onna4ce betjveen the pipbs. 
Although they lost'9-2, the local 
idget^ show^ the. kind of. puck 
ilent Vhichi with a little more ex- 
Jerient^, could make them top con- 
enderg for Valley laurels,
Peni|cton*s two counters in the 
lidgete contest were scored by 
hnyf p^liara a;nd Barry Wade, 
Jfith Wa^e -aisio;. picking up an as- 
list 03 O’Hara’s^ tally. The other 
ssist l^eiit to Freddy^Castron. Bill 
IcGarJhy.^was top Kelowna marks- 
lian v^th a hat trick.
' ■ ."XINEUPS . ■
I ■ Pen^Oton Midgets — Barry Bich- 
Irds, |;oal; Roy .JMiscatto,. Dennis 
j)’Har4, Glen Burns, Alan Gartrell, 
|efenc|; Barry Wade, Charlie Bich- 
irds, fTeddy Castron, Harry Tom- 
In; Iferb "Moore, Johnny Gates, 
like Armstrong, George Seeley and 
lartiif Kopas, forwards.
Ifelopvna ■ Midgets — W. Tiest, 
loal; jpeorge Isner, Glen Myrven, 
^on V^lls, Dave Dulick, defence; 
Varren Hicks, Wayne Hicks, Jack 
owarjS, Bill McCarthy, Lome 
aulejt Lloyd Chisholm, : Miles 
tead^ldi ■ Roger Cattle and Dave 
|:erry,I forwards.
Pentjeton Juveniles— Moog, goal;
, Johnson^ B. Fraser, D. Weeks, B, 
eeleyldefence; Byers, Rothfield, A. 
|wift,!M. Weeks, G. Samis, D. 
7yatti» B. Getz, D. Hall, Bftrgart, 
orwa^s.'
Keldwna Juveniles — Chatham, 
oal; ^lltchle, Leanis, Miller, Kolde, 
|efenc|; Williams, Fisher, Wheat- 
ey, Sdhaefer, Gee, Kay and Abyn, 
lorwai^s. 
b^ANJiGAN JUVENILE 
nt MIDGET SCHEDULE 
TbiRsday, December 4, Penticton 
Ii yecnoo; Tuesday, December 9, 
Kremoh at Kelowna; Tuesday, I>ec- 
imber! 16) Penticton at Kelowna; 
fatur^y.-tlecember 20, Vemon at
n*ibtottt-J3atuxdayx,.iMlX
ielowQa at Penticton; Tuesday, 
anuat/ C, Vernon at Kelowna; 
aursday, January Q, Penticton at
^...... ............................ ....
winter has the added benefit , of 
freedom from Insects and poison 
Ivy.
Vernon Arena Shows 
$130 Summer Profit
VERNON — During the three' 
summer months, July, August and 
September of this year, the Ver­
non Civic arena showed a profit 
of approximately $130, Aldertnan D. 
D. Harris reported to the City 
Council last week, following a 
meeting of the arena commission.
Alderman Harris produced what 
he called an “interim statement" of 
arena finances.
; During October,-.power .and'light 
costs not included,’the arena- show­
ed a loas of about $322.. .
"They are beginning to shape up 
nicely," Alderman Harris dbmment- 
ed. “and 1 think-that by the end of 
the year, there won't be ariy ter­
rific incr'ease in the lo^.” •
Considering “what we have had 
in the past,” Alderman. Harris 





Funeral services were conducted 
at Keremeos this afternoon for 
Clifford S. Overton, 43, son of Mrs. 
C. O. Overton of Penticton, who 
died in Williams Lake following an 
automobile accident last Saturday.
Mr. Overton was a resident of 
Kereineo.s until two years ago when 
he moved to Williams Lake where 
he operated a cattle ranch.
He is survived by his wife, Hilda, 
and two sons, Frank and Robert, all 
of Williams Lake; Also surviving 
are one sister, Mrs. Mac Gawne of 
Naramata and four brothers, Ralph 
and Russell of Penticton, Kenney, 
Williams Lake, and Fred, Keremeos.
Services were conducted from the 
Keremeos United Church, the Rev. 
R. A. McLaren officiating. Inter­
ment was made in Keremeos Ce­
metery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
was in charge of arrangements.
On the shelves of Canadian- drug 
stores, no bottles ar packages bear 
the word “cure”. This is because 
of our food and drugs legislation 
that protects Canadians from mis­
leading labelling.
: Lifting weights beyond the nor­
mal capacity may injure a person 
by causing hernia or strain. People 
of middle age or over should-not at­
tempt too strenuous exercise. .
Harvard University celebrated its 
tercentenary in 1936.
OLD-TIMER—As if Montreal’s traffic wasn’t bad enough. 
A young Scotsman Who came to Canada m June recently 
tied up everything, including pedestrian^, on one of the 
busiest corners in downtown Montreal with a not-so-young 
car. The machine, a 1912 Dion Bdutohi was purchased in 
Scotland by Hector Cprrie for 100 pounds and shipped 
over here. It features, of all things, a gas pedal that you 
release to go faster and push to the floor to stop.
Lions, Jaycees Will 
Hear Civic Election 
Candidates Tomorrow
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and the city Lions Club 
will hear brief addresses by; .can­
didates for civic office at a joint 
meeting of the two organiiiations 
aboard the Sicamous tomorrow eve­
ning, according to a Jaycee spokes­
man.
The two clubs will dine separately 
but will amalgan^ate to hear the 
sjjeakers aiM to .see a film shown 
by the Lions Club.
Guests of the Jaycees will in­
clude representatives of local dairies 
who assisted- the chamber in its 







Yoii’li welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
—' /i?sf Uir its .smoothness, light 
bojly and delightful iHUiqiict. .. 
becan.se iy^ontstanding quality
* brings ytm rare vnlw. It’s the
• beat hiiy in line CanadiaN \Vhi.skv!
CALVERT HOUSE
CALVERT PtSTIliERS UMITEO, AMHERSTBURO, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT l$c AlbT PUSUSHED OR OISPIAYED BY THE IIOUOR CONTROL BOARD 
; - OR’eY Tfie government OF .BRITISH COLUMBIA
MANHATTAN
ELECTROHOKii
§yi SlOE IS JOST ©ERFLOllifl IITII dlFTS
mm... i®i - mil - sis mui imioi
^ @Hii§Tim§ m f oil iiiii i iiiEi.
cntl IT IE lir EASIEIT




# 3 speed Record Changer 
® 10” Speaker
# Built-In Loop Antenna
® Beautiful Hand Rubbed 
Deilcraft Cabinet
# Powerful Radio
Reg. Price .... . 284<50,
1’^.
O', ..Al
'M vi , 1 ii
: FLOOR • 
i POLISHER
1 6150
i 10.00 Down 



















V4 Ihob capacity 





















’ ; Streaminod 
Eog. Price 10.96
Price............. 9.95
I 5 Piece.,. 
! '
\ CHROME SUITESBeg. Price 117.00
I 1
[Sale Price
J 10.00 Down — 2.50 pier wtpek.
I GLADSTONE LEATHER
i TRAVEL BAGS
‘ Oenulno Oowhldo . Reg. Price 20.50
?Bale Price......... 24.95
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE FURNITURE -- APPLIANCES




UltyoW*'"*''" „ onilU* .
o .......
oii5 ,*''“P** , noyn'**'*'
SAVES SPACE’ '9
Till; n<aiuiiic Contour ’ 
Ctmlr I.ounii» provlile*
106 tlmci tlie comfort 
_ In {4r<l» the iptfs tt<
; qulreii (or *n onllniry 
riiiy,chair end onomtn.
YOU BENEFIT 12 WAYS In a CONTOUR CHAIR LOUNGE .
Relieve* ntrvoui uruion. Ren* tUe heart./' *- •-
ReUxe* mutcle*. I'romotei Rood nnitiii'e throoult 
I.eiteni (ttlRue, A ZONE, Control. . , . m-.
Rediicei ■r*vli«ilon«l pull. Improve* hronihlng. .
Onl^ chitir vylilch |iruW«Uv|tei Revive* enerity, y
^ iji^ feet Stiouilntet nu-nifll ijcri'vitry.''' ' ^ _
2 Improve* *ltln/ane* ami Bldiirqw.',.
Aid* drctiliiion. plexionihrotiKliheneriirtuladun. :
Jrtq J, « k,j ,* 0,
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O.P.R. does it again
Local Guide Is 
Awarded Cup At 
Leaders' Meet
New Issue 4% Convertible Debeiilure#
(Conversion ratio: 30 shares per $1,000),
THE RECORD:
In 1950 CPR Issued 3% Conv. Debs at
98^1, Recent Price .......................................  128
In 1951 CPR issued 3Mt Conv. Debs at 100,
Recent Price ..................f.............................. 103
We offer our participation while it lasts.
Phone 4133 Penticton
More than 50 patrol leaders from 
guide companies in the South Ok­
anagan attended the conference in 
Summerland recently at which May 
Hornall, of the fh-st Penticton 
troop, was awarded the Silver Cup 
for being the most outstanding first 
class guide in 1932.
Receiving the Gold Cord for her 
work was Guide Prances Atkinson 
of the first Summerland troop.
Patrol leaders and guide cap­
tains froip Penticton, Summerland, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Allenby, Copper 
Mountain, Princeton, Hedley, Ok­
anagan Palls and Naramata at­
tended the conference.
An address on responsibility was 
given by Mrs. E. A. Titchm^sh, 
divisional commissioner 'for the 
South Okanagan, prior to the ban­
quet.
A period of training led by Mrs. 
M. Gee, guide captalti of Osoyoos, 
was featured in the. afternoon.
Guests at the banquet in the eve­
ning included Mrs. A. E. Bonnett, 
district commissioner for Oliver; 
Mrs.' P. Whitehouse, district com­
missioner of Allenby; Reeve C.. E. 
Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Solly, 
representing the Summerland Ki­
wanis Club, Mrs. P. V. Harrison, 
former divisional commissioner, arid 
Mrs. Pares, first guide captain in 
Summerland.
The Rev. Canon P. V. Harrison 
conducted church parade services 
for the guides on the Sunday fol­
lowing the training sessions.
Secretary-Manager For 






A Wonderful Christmas Gift Idea
SALLY’S Own Ist Quality
MYLONS •'•I
60 Qauge 
15 Denier 1 .l§
2 pair for 2.70
A Wonderful Christmas Gift Idea
SALLY’S Own Ist Quality
NYLONS
51 Gauge 






2 pair for 2.30
ONEPl SLIPS
iBeautifully trimmed with nylon lace and 
net. Sizes 32 to 42. White, Pink, Black. 
Usually 3.96 ................... ........................... .
tayon ' ClOWii |J9
A choice selection of styles with lace or em­
broidery trim. White, pink, blue, yellow. Sizes 






The Ideal Christinas Gift
HOUSECOATS
,1 Ubvcly shimmering satin ivith 
Swiss embroidered trim, full
sweeping skirts. Wrap und zip. 
per styles. Pink, Blue, Royal, 




Lavlslily trimmed with nylon lace and net. 
Sizes B, M, h. White, Pink, Blue.
AND
Band or elastic leg styles, lace,trimmed 
or tailored. Sizes small, medium and 
large. White, Pink, Blue, Black ............ 99
Rayon Tricot PYJAMAS H JS
Pussy, tailored and skijama styles in 
Pink, Blue, Yellow. Sizes small, medium 
and large ...... ................................................. 2
CREPE SLIPS
Straiglit cut, fine quality crepe with wide lace 
embroidery top aqd hem. White, Pink, Blue, 
Black. Sizes 32 to 42. Usually 2.95 ............... 1 .99
NYLON PULLOVERS
Short sleeve, plain and fancy stitch. 
Sizes 16 to 20. Variety of shades............ 2 .99
COTTON SWEATERS
Dressy two-tones in grey. Sizes 
smiall, medium and large .............. 2 95
CINCHER BELTS
Glitter - Jewels. Add colour to 
that outfit, from .............................
GLOVES
Chamoisette, Wool, Nylon. Give 
one or more pair, from
SKIRTS
Taffeta, Volvotcon, Gabardine, Plaids, 
etc. A wolcomo gift at.any time but 
ospoolally for tho Holiday Boason. From
UP
DISTINCTIVE GIFT BOXES ON REQUEST
1 i nilRACLE NYLON TRICOT
BLOUSES
AsAoii'tcd colours. Sizes 
12 lo 20 ............ ..................
231 MAIN ST. PHONE 5704
PENTICTON, B.C.
Retiring President
Urgent need for a secretary-manager for the annual 
peach festival was stressed by retiring association presi­
dent H. M. Geddes in his report presented to festival as­
sociation members at the annual meeting last Thursday.
IK-
Making his suggestion Mr. 
Oeddes made it clear that the sal­
ary for a secretary-manager could 
not come from festival revenues if 
the annual show Is to continue to 
make money.
The retiring president also offer­
ed suggestions for next year’s pres­
entation and he thanked organiza­
tions and individuals who helped 
make the 1952 show a success.
Mr. Geddes’ report follows In full: 
The 1952 festival In the opinion 
of the executive was as high a cal­
ibre presentation as the associa­
tion, in Its present financial posi­
tion, could have hoped to achieve.
In addition. It will be noted from 
the annual financial report made 
available that we have again come 
out on the right side of the ledger 
for the second year in succession; 
this time the profit being $2,030.
The favourable financial, result 
was accomplished to a large ex 
tent through the small amount be 
Ing expended in the way of wages 
or paid help in. any form, the total 
for this Item being $858. This in­
cludes our office staff of two, re­
tained during the months of July 
and August, in addition to carpen­
ters, watchmen and others.
The voluntary assistance from 
various service clubs, their mem­
bers, and other individuals and the 
generous support from merchants 
in one form or another contributed 
to expenses being kept at a minim­
um. The Board, of Trade provided 
free office accommodation.
I am thankful for the unthlng 
efforts of my executive, the co-op- 
eratlon of our royal party and 
chaperone, Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, 
honorary secretary, Mrs. H. Kings-, 
ley. the radio and newspapers, both 
at Penticton and other points, and 
such persons as Mr^. Hugh Cleland, 
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, Mayor 
and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, Cliff 
Greyell, the Ladles’ Auxiliary, Al­
derman and Mrs. F. C. Christian, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lang, The 
Shell Oil of Canada, Howard and 
White Motors, The Hudson’s Bay, 
The Commodore Cafe, Greys’ Ap 
parel. The Prince Charles and In­
cola Hotels, our two florist shops, 
Grove Motors, Crannas, Don Lange, 
Cameo, Studio, the Parks Board, the 
Arena management, the packing­
houses, and the many other indiv 
iduals too numerous to name, whoI I
 gave their facilities or time so will­
ingly. -
I cannot relinquish my position 
as president without commenting 
that 1 feel, and-1 know my execu­
tive concurs In this; that we cannot 
hope to carry bn our festival from 
year to year depending entirely on 
voluntary, help for both office ad' 
ministration and for the labor of 
setting up concession stands, mov 
Ing buildings and other such jobs 
which bfelong to a . skilled labor 
class; nor can we expect individuals 
to give up so much of their own 
time as the executive has during 
the pasl year to. keep this festival 
■going.
1 strongly suggest that the 
continuity of the work of the 
festival depends' oh a salaried 
sderetary-manager. While the 
festival has in five short years, 
become widely Imown oa one of 
the events of the year In Brit­
ish Columbia, a full time Job is 
evidently required to protect 
that reputation. This .poses a 
financial burden, but It is a 
must.. The expemu) of such a 
position will have'to come from 
other than current revenues of 
the festival. The festival would 
otherwise be able to meet ex- r . 
ponses.
It will bo noted .that we have 
been able to reduce our accounts 
payable since last yeai' from ap­
proximately $4,000 to $2,030, all of 
which are debts Incurred in 1940 
and which represent about 45 cents 
on the dollar remaining of the total 
indebtedness In each case.
In addition, we have, or still have, 
a bank loan of $7600, which was 
made several years back on tho 
strength of iiorsonal notes of di­
rectors and other interested citiz­
ens. During the'last two years wo 
have not been In a position to re­
tire any of this debt, nor have we 
been able to provide any capital 
Improvements to the festival fadll- 
Ities, such as permanent buildings.
DID YOU KNOW?
Tfiat you can insure your Fur Coat 
sgalnsi all risks for only $3.00 a 
year or $7.50 for 3 years.
Protects You 'Against Loss By 
#Tnieft Mysterious Disap­
pearance ©Fire ©Tearing 
4 Storage © Garelessness of 
checkrooms.
grandstands, etc.
Your executive feels strongly that 
next year’s midway should have 
more rides which will mean bring­
ing in a regular “B” class fair mid­
way layout, with concessions, etc. 
However, it is felt we could oper­
ate some games to augment those 
operated by professionals. It would 
not be possible to attract suitable 
rides without permlting the games 
to come In. In the past this has 
produced less revenue than during 
the last two years when we operat­
ed our own midway.
Notwithstanding the small 
revenue from the night show 
in 1952, tt is your executive’s re­
commendation that this be con­
tinued, possibly with local tal­
ent.
’The rodeo It is felt, is well re­
ceived and should be continued, but 
if a night rodeo would be possible 
without Interfering with • other 
events, this is preferred to the aft­
ernoon show.
The Rotary industrial show 
which provided the largest net 
revenue of any event, was a 
major attraction and, if at all 
possible, some arrangement 
should be worked out with the 
Rotary Club to continue it next 
year. In any event, it is con­
sidered an industrial show 
should be part and parcel of 
the peach festival hereafter.
The executive feels that the 
crowning ceremony as arranged in 
1952 set a pattern, which could well 
be followed in future.. It does not 
recommend any change in the ar­
rangement for handling the selec-r 
tiqn of our queen and princesses.
it is considered the sale of but­
tons should be developed to a larger 
extent in 1953.,
Car stickers should be available 
during May and, if finances would 
permit in addition, an attractive 
pamphlet.
AGRICULTURAL SHOW 
The allotment of expenses for our 
parade and bands up to $1500, it is 
felt, is well spent.
The social functions for the visit­
ing dignatories and newspaper re­
presentatives, the executive feels, 
are desirable' features of the festiv­
al.
’The hobby show, limited to fa­
cilities available, is a favorite for 
many and should be continue i.
’The display of fruit during the 
year 1952, it is considered, was the 
best yet, but could pbsslbly be de­
velop^ further.
Our agricultural show should 
be developed from year to year 
as it is felt that before many 
years it will be one of the main 
attractions of the festival.
Before closing I would like to 
particularly stress the wonderful 
advertising 'Penticton receives 
through the festival. It is our op-
A. F. CHIMNG
INSURANCE BUREAU
p 266 Main St. . Phone 4360
Serviced in f^ehticton Cburcbes
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Ball 
180 Wade Ave.
Evangelist Wesley K. WakefleEd
Sunday
(December 7th and 14th)
3:00 p.m.—'Rdv. H. H. ChUderhose 
7:30 p.m.—-Evangelistic itally\'
Tuesday and Friday
8:0t0 p.m. at 380 Norton'St., for 
two weeks only
Come, You Are Weteome!
SEVENTH-DAY AOVENTIST 
CHUBCQ:
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Corner Wade and Martin)
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m,—Morning Worship
Rev, D. J. Gordon, of Vernon, guebt| 
speaker.
We Welcome You 'Po Worship 
With Us
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENC 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Pastor —- Rev. Verbal £. Williams 
Dial 3979
Fairview Road and Ave.





-Prayer and Praise Scr-
Serviees Saturday 
i0:00 a.m.—Sabbathi^hool 
11:15 ajn.—Morning Worship 
3:30 p.m.—Yoimg^People's Services
Wednesday. -
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and. Praise
Sunday |
10:00 a.m.—Church School !
11:00 ajn.—^Morning Worship 
• 6:30 p.m.—^Young People’s Service 
7:30 p,m.—^Evangelistic Service — 
Rev. Norman Falk, guest speak- 
er.
Special music by Ruth Strapd
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
Inion that fijr the festival the tour­
ist association aiid the peach fest- 
do'
PENIEL CHtiHCH 
202 Ellis St. . 
(Undenominational) ;
10:00 am.—Sunday Sch^l and 
Adult Bible Class ..
11:00 am.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening .Berrice ' 
Friday — 8:00 p.m.—; Special Bible 
Study
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Everyone .Welcome
Pastor S. W. Cole Dial 3433
PENTICTON UNITI^ CHVIbCB 
Ministw; Rev. Erhmt Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. - Dial 3^1 er S6S4
11:00 a.m.—Communion and recep­
tion of members. > ' ’ . -
Senior Choir—“Hark • A Thrilling 
Sound”—Thimah,
Soloist—Mrs. J. English
ival association uld work a little 
closer. The enthusiasm of our city 
fathers, as you know, has to date 
been confined to verbal bouquets, 
but is Is our hope that ere long 
they will pitch In and lend some 
material' assistance. •
The amount of effort and time 
expended by Queen Joan and her 
princesses on behalf of the festival 
deserves special mention. The fact 
that Joan continues to bring honor 
to her city is something of which 
we are proud.
We must remember that these 
yopng ladies are at the beck and 
call of the festival association from 
the end of March until the end of 
the festival. They sacrifice con­
siderable in personal pleasures and 
remuneration they might derive 
from employment otherwise pos­
sible.
As I retire, I would like to ex­
press my sincere appreciation for 
the honor of being able to servo 
the asBooiatlbn and tho Olty of 
Penticton, I will long remember 
this wonderful' exporlenoo.
7:30 p.m.—“Life’s Goals’’
Senior Choir—'The God Of-.Love 
My Shepherd t is*—’Traditional 
Soloist—Mr.-o.OMfftey,vAiin^n ■
Sunday School — 9:45 am. 
il:00 a.m,—Subject of Lesson Ser-| 
mon for Sunday — “God Thel 
Qnly Cause And Creator.”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed-f 
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 
Road, Tuesday and Fridays | 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cer. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave, 
Rev. A. R, Eaglra, Rector 
Dial 2649
Sunday, December 7th 
Advent II
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
lliOO a.m.—Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 








9:45 a.m.—Sunday School ' and 
Bible Class '
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
broadcast over CKOK , 
Romans Chapter seven — “Is A 
Christian Under The. Mosaic • 
Law?”
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Monday









Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor ■— C. W. Lynn
The Brandeburas Are Here
Wednesday, ’Thursday, Fi’iday, 
7:45 p.m.
iSnnday—•11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.nj. 
bli painting given away to one! 
bringing most visitors Wednesi‘| 
day night."
Special Music and Singing.
You Are Invited 
Visitors Are Always Welcome
Captain W. Waring and 
Lieut. E. Laahb
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH | 
, 504 Main St.
Rev. Rosa M, Lemmon, Pastor
Kinsmen To Hold 
Peanut Campaign 
To Aid Charities
Sundaly .. w 
11:00 am.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p,m—Salvation Meeting
Community charities will bonoflt 
when tho local Kinsmen Club 
stages Its "Peanut Campaign” In 
this olty In tho weeks preceding 
Christmas.
Tlio campaign procedure was out­
lined by Moll Williams, Planters 
Peanut representative, at tho regu­
lar Kin dinner mooting last Wed­
nesday.
Tho Kinsmen will canvass house­
holders selling cartons containing 
24 five cent packages of peanuts. 
Price ot tho cartons will ho $1.25. 
By conducting tho canvass Just 
previous to Christmas tho Kinsmen 
fool that citizens can stock their 
cupboard^ for tho festive season 
and also contribute to tho support 
of local charltloB.
Wedtiisday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
Mooting ,
Tueada.y
8:00 pm.—Biblo Study and Prayer ]
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Sorvico j 
Sunday
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright Binging, inspiring messages ]
CENTRAL GbSPEL OUApEL 
432 Elils St. DIM 4508
Sunday ServleeB 
0:46 a.m.—Bunday Sohool and 
Bible Olo^
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
LUTHERAN CHUROU 
Ploco of Worship — K. P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Oabert 
809 Wianipeg Bt.
7:30 pm.—Gospel Service




Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People's 
Confirmation Classes.
You Are WeleoiiijB Cliurclt of ilio Lutheran Hour




Is made from Hcibs, it Is not a 
burning weld. Warts and other 
fungus growths on hands face or 
feet, have been removed in 3 to 
5 weeks without discoloring or 
leaving any disfiguring marks. It
does not Injure tho healthy fleali. 
at Neve-Newton Phar-Get this 
maoy and all druggists. Maltby 
Brotlicrs, distributors, Toronto 
10.
Requests Lowering Of 
Domefttic'Water Pipe#
R, Hanson’s request to have his 
water services lowered because of 
frost danger, was referred to the 
city onglnoer by council on Monday, 
In a letter to council Mr. Hanson 
stated that last winter ho kept tho 
water running to avoid a freeze-up 
and that he has received a bill for 
excess water charges,
"I have •boon charged $1.00 for 




ikciniorialB Bropse and 5tono.
Offioe Dial 4^80 
Albert Belioening ' 
Phone 3154
426 MnJn Btroot
Robt. jr. Polloolc 
Phono 2670
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A temporary musclc-and-ncrve The expiandln^ canned food in- 
paralysls, stopping breathing, re- dustry In Canada produces goods 
suits when a iiei-son is struck by valued at more than $200,000,000 a 
lightning. year.
P«ciFic Milk fs 
roeoRimended by 
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Oliver Players Score 





Of interest to local theatre goers^K; 
was last Tliursday's Oliver Com­
munity Players’ presentation of 
Noel Coward’s farce “Blithe Spirit’’. 
Tho Coward play was presented in 
the High Scliool Auditorium undgr 
the'sponsorship of the High School 
Band.
Blithe Spirit Ls a rather well 
known three-acter. which moves 
over the border of drawing room 
comedy into the farce category by 
virtue of a couple of ghosts and a 
measure of ectoplasmic Jargon 
which bounce in from outer space 
or some never, never land, where 
such and sundry dwell. The ghosts
in 1908, fhe New WeHminsfer locrosse team—later the famous 




) CANADIAN -WHlSm ^
•In 1904, William Braid founded B.C.’s first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality 
.that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye. - 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for its superb i 
flavour... its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LtD.
NEW tWESTMINSTER, B.C.
The Distinguished Products of British Columbia's First Distillery
B.C. DOUBLE DISTILLED * B.C. EXPOgT • B.C. RESERVE • B.C. SPECIAL • B.C. STERLING LONDON DRY GIN
This advertisement is not published or displayed 1^ the Liquor Control Board
Columbia.or by the Government of British
themselves are no;; hard to take as 
far as the audience is concerned 
since they materialize in the form 
of two enchanting ladies. However, 
they bring considerable difficulty 
to one, Charles Condomine, who 
happens to have been married to 
each of them before their respective 
passings. That in itself is bad en­
ough, but wife number one reap­
pears on the scene before the de­
mise of wife number two, who 
seems a little slower than wife 
number one all the way around. 
The unfortunate Charles Is only 
partly like a man guilty of bigamy 
—he has all tho disadvantages but 
none of the advantages. In the 
end Madame Arcatl is able to pro­
duce the correct formula and both 
wives are whisked away beyond The 
Styx once again.
Charles’ first wire Elvira, played 
by Janice Smith, deserves orchids 
for her role as the girl who’s char­
acter is summed up in her own 
words, “I had fim, I died young”. 
Her facial expression and move­
ments were m character at all 
times. One difficulty, which was 
shared by most of the cast, was a 
habit of talking while the audience 
was laughing. I^ailure to wait for 
laughs meant that quite a few good 
lines went down the drain. How­
ever, this actress was no more 
guilty of ..the fault than were sev­
eral others of the cast.- The char­
acter of Elvira was well and truly 
told.
1110 unfortunate husband, 
Charles, was played by Clayton 
Perry, obviously an actor with con­
siderable experience. He seemed at 
home on the stage all the time. 
Here again was evidence of a well 
drilled team. Movements w'ere 
smooth and perfectly timed. ’The 
voice was loud and cleeir. Charles 
was not as guilty of racing speeches 
as were some of the others, and he 
seemed to be the one who did the 
most to pace the play so smoothly.
Ruth, number two wife on the 
merry-go-roand, was very •well 
cast. She gav3 impre^ion of 
being earthy arid' practical arid, "aS 
the part called for, not quite cap­
able of handling wife number one, 
Elvira. Norma Selig who played 
the part of Ruth displayed a great 
deal of talent in her scenes with 
Elvira, especially those, where she 
is tailsing to a ghost which the aud­
ience sees, but she does not. It was 
her ability here which kept the 
story almost credible.
Madame Arcatl was played by 
Olive Clayton, who inariaged all the 
exuberance of this very heavy part. 
Her entrances ■were outstanding. 
The great -strides and manish 
movements sent, the audience into 
gales of laughter at every turn. 
She managed Just the right bal­
ance betweeri the "dear old lady” 
oharacter and complete insanity to 
turn out a character best describ­
ed as pixilated.
Dr. and Mrs. Bradman, played by 
'Joan MacGregor and James Argue, 
were good character parts rounding 
out a good cast.
The maid, played by Esther Bruce, 
was a very fine and finished piece 
of acting. Penticton aui^ienccs
'V
Women's Groups 
Ask Fly Control 
Spray In Summer
Three more Penticton women’s 
organizations have asked City 
Council to make provision in future 
budgets for spraying as a means of 
fly control.
At the meeting Monday letters 
from the S. Saviour’s "Women’s 
Auxiliary, the Kiwassa Club and 
the Church Women’s Federation 
were rfecelved luging that protec­
tive measures should be taken.
Recently the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Penticton branch of the 
Canadian Legion asked council to 
institute spraying next summer. 
That letter was followed by one of
Council Rejects 
Damages Claim
A claim for damage to his or­
chard by J. "Van Dusen has been 
rejected by City Council.
Mr. 'Van Dusen recently told 
council that water coming from a 
broken flume near his property had 
made certain land unfit for plant­
ing because of silt deposits.
Following an inspection of the 
land the building inspector told 
council that no irrigated area has 
been damaged by the escaping wat- 
er.
endorsation from the Pythian Sis­
ters.
The letters have been referred to 
the 1953 council for consideration.
QUEl^N ELIZABETH II, followed by the Duke of Edin­
burgh, is shown on her way to formally open the new 
Claerwen dam, largest o‘f its'kind in Britain. Opening of 
the new reservoir "was the climax to a project inaugurated 
by the Queen’s great-grandfather, King Edward VII, near- 
•ly 50 years ago. Work on the new dam was started in 
September, 1946. With the Queen is the lord mayor of 
Birmingham, Aid. W. T. Bowen. In background the Duke 
accompanies the lady mayoress and Lord of Breceshire, 
Major G. T. Raikes. The dam will provide Birmingham 
with extra hydro-electric power.
Elks Ruler Installed In 
Colorful Ceremony Here
^ Jack “Scotty” Thomson was in­
stalled exalted ruler of the Pen­
ticton Lodge 61, BPO Elks, in col­
orful, impressive ceremonies con­
ducted by Bert Fearnley,' of Kel­
owna, dlsWct ^puty exalted ruler, 
in the odd FLOWS' here last 
Wednesday evening. :
Mr. 'rtioi^son succeeds Lester 
Clarke as lodge head,
Mrs. George Gordon, district de­
puty su^)reme honored royal lady, 
of the Penticton Ladies of the 
Royal Purple, assisted Mr. Fearnley 
Iri the installation ceremonies and 
a drill team, comprising members 
of the ladies group, also took part In 
the ceremonies.
Other officers installed were 
Laurie Denton, leading knight; Roy 
Weaver, loyal knight;' Frank Gil­
lingham, lecturing knight; Art 
Bless, inner guard; Jim Dermody, 
outer guard; BillSanders, secret­
ary; Mel Oulek, treasurer; Harry 
Clark, chaplain and Alf Miller, his­
torian,
James Hendry acted for Jack 
Littlejohn, of Naramata, the elected 
esquire. No trusts was installed. 
T. W. Bryant was to have filled 
that post but he resigned before
will look forward to seeing more of 
Esther Brace. ■ ,
Makeup Was very Interesting. The 
ghosts, clad in grey dresses and 
with grey flesh and greyed out hair, 
certairily seemed to be flitting 
around in space.
’Phe :directpr,. James Argues field­
ed a ■very well , drilled team who 
picked up cues very quickly, paced 
the play well and knew how to 
punch the right, lines for the 
laughs. Mr. Argpe and the corii- 
munity players of Oliver are to be 
commended for a first rate piece of 
work. As usual their performance 
was finisheej and artistic. A great 
credit to Oliver.
CAST
In order of appearance: Edith, 
Esther Bruce; Ruth, Norma Selig; 
Charles, Clayton Perry; Dr. Brad­
man, Jim Argue; Mrs. Bradman, 
Joan MacGregor; Madame Arcatl, 
Olive Clayton; Elvira, Janice Smith; 
The action of the play passes in the 
living room of Charles Condomine’s 
housce in Kent.
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Production manager, • Austin 
Lamb; tour manager, Hugh Port- 
eous; advertising 'and publicity, 
Percy Smithers and Nell Suther­
land; properties, Pamela Richard­
son; stage manager, W. Reburn; 
house manager, R. ilemlng; cost­
umes and decoration, Olive Clay­
ton; sound effects, Nell Sutherland.
DUMUDf)*
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SNOW AND MUD TIRES
Traction that takoa snow and mud in its stride—that 
keeps you aiownir—through every winter road hazard 
;. . that’s tlie traction you enjoy with Dunlop Extra 
Grips.
So say goodbye to spinning wheels—throw away that 
shovel—enioy the smooth-riding, quiet-running service 
of Dunlop Extra Grips I




Dunlop Extra Grip Snow and Mud Tires 
are Uterally TWO TIRES IN ONE; 
They provide:—
Three Yeara* Winter Tractioni For thrro 
tiuccesedve 'winters ihe Dunlop Extra Grip 
Tread gets you through snow and mud 
with sure-footed, uon-spiraiing traqtion.
Two Yeara* Summer Service. After you 
have enjoyed tliree winters of sure-footed 
service you still have a brand-new, full- 
depth Standard Dunlop Tread—GOOD 
FOR AT LEAST TWO MORE YEARS* 
EFFICIENT SUMMER SERVICE.
THE DUNLOP DEALER IS READY TO SERVE YOU NOW!
HUNT MOTORS
JACK “SCOTTY" THOMPSON
the installation and a trustoo will 
bo oloctod at tho club's next moot­
ing.
Ladles of tho Royal Purple who 
formdd the drill todm were Mrs. 
Crawford Foreman, Mrs, Tom Par­
kinson, Mrs. Jack Lownde?, Mrs. 
Frances Rowland, Mrs. Charles 
Marshall, Mrs. Tom MorJarty, Mrs. 
Mildred Foster, Mrs. Ed. Weaver, 
Mrs, Al. Dodds and, Mrs. Leonard 
Enns. Pianist wos Mrs. Clifford 
Hultgron. •
Tlio ladles also provided tho drill 
team which performed tho cere­
monies of the Elks' traditional 11 
o’clock service. ,
Representatives from the Kelow­
na lodge attending the Installation 
Included Ralph Ellison, exalted 
ruler; Ian Bennett, past exalted 
ruler, arid B. Hamilton, D. 'Scott, 
B. Moobos, G. Morris, H. Lavasser 
O.' Reynolds ttnd D. Peterson. La­
dles of tho Royal PuiTPlO fi'om Kel 
owna wore Mrs. G, Morris and Mrs. 
II. Lavasser.
A buffet supper was served fol­
lowing tho 11 o'clock service. Tlio 
Eaquji'es Orchestra provided music 
for dancing.
483 Main St Penticton, B.G. Phono 3904
The true Canadian crane, as die 
tlngulshed from tho bhio heron, la 
idoutlflcd by Ita nearly naked head.
eSHQPPIHC DAYS 
"TILGHRISTIMS!
Check this list/ for 
gifts for the wholle 
family.
@ Sewing Baskets 
I® Toys 
- ® Games 
9 Dolls 




In fact a g^t for every­
one! A ^t for every 
budget.
# Potted Plants
# Cut Flowers 
% Corsages
# Floral Designs for 
all occasions.
•Street’s Seed & Florist Shop
262 Main St. Phone 3805
MIXED BOUQUETS
Promotion? Birthday? 
Anniversary? Let flowers 
help you say,
‘ ‘ congratulations! ” '
He’ll he delighted!
ST. ANN’S FALL BAZAAR
Jlail
THURSDAY, DEC. 4
IDEAL eimlSIMAS aiFTB ...
« APRONS « FANCY SEWING
• CHILDREN’S CLOTHING • HOBBY 
CRAFT • CANDY • BOOTHS 
Tea—2 p.m.-4 p.m.
Turkey Bingo 8 p.m.-l 1 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
YOUR
PlIFLNR Ji Hr^ Hi 






Phone 3028 Penticton, B.C.
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TO LOWER CEILING .
'' (Courtesy of Better Homes ■ and
>• You’ll pull that vcellins. right down 
■^here ypil wtsh.it if yPuH^e:& wall- 
paper with . 'hbrJzonta'lA, s^ripjeC^^^ P^ 
three walls and a, plain paper or 
paint on'the fdurtli. Or yqit can 
paint or paper a ceiling part way 
down each walli If you decide to 
paper a. ceiling 'tiise a non- direiction- 
al pattern that. has'. no right side 
up. A three>-foot dado wrrilpaper 
with a narrow strip of mpillding at 
its top, and plain walls above it, is 
another effective lowerer. .
COLOR HARMONY
As dining rooms may usually be 
seen from the living room, it’s a 
gbqd..ldea to paint them dh 'a tolor 
which’’ ■h&rmonize.s—or complements 
—the living room color scheme.
The: next time you stir a can-of 
paint; bore several holes in your 
mhiilng'paiidle. As lumps of pigment 
are forced' through these holes, they 
will be broken up. The paint will 
become smoother sooner and the 
mixing job will take less effort.
\ ,
‘ .) ■ '.i ■ 1' 'i. ’ I ■
TO THE BUILDER OF A NEW HOUSE
“Fire Insurance at No Cost” ... If you are laying 
the fotindation for your new home we will “GIVE” 
you fire insiirahce for three months. For informa­
tion call... •.
MCKAY, LIMITED
376 Main St. . Phone 4208 Penticton> B.C.
i Services Of Architect Will Prove
I Tips And Tricks ]
You can improvise a rasp for 
rough shaping of wood from dis­
carded tin cans. Cut a piece of tin 
and puijch the entire surface with 
nail holes, the size depending on 
tlie amount of cut you want. Tack 
the piece of tin on n block of wood, 
with points expo.se<l and u.so it as a 
wood rasp.
, ‘J 1
^' . ' '
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With 20° below zero freezing on . 
* ■ shelves.
I,ot.s of room in both models for 
tliose ducks, deer, arid other game!
It Pays to Deal With Experienced Semce Men
Refrigeration &' 
Electric LM.
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales ahd Service
178 Main St. Phone 4084 Penticton, B.C. 
Authorized Dealer for - 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
AU f Cl/jro bU X/CCbA YYAVU JU
LAIDUW
Winter Rest Time 
For House Plants
Pour bedrooms and a first-floor den and wash room make this an 
ideal hoirie for a large family. There is. privacy in the rear location of the 
living room wRh its window area and door to.the terrace or garden. The 
large dining room iind adjoining kitchen cpniplete a comfortable and 
convenient living area. The kitchen has the popular L-shape arrange­
ment of equipment and counter space and includes a handy broom closet 
and space for a breakfast table. Three of the bedrooms have double 
clothes closets and there are two linen closets.
The dimensions of the house are 31 feet, two Inches, by 26 feet, four 
inches. The total floor area is 1,640 square feet and the cubic measure­
ment is 23,165 cubic feet. Working drawings for. this house, known as 
Design, 601, may be-obtairied from Central Mortgage arid Housing Cor­
poration at minimum cost. . , \ '
FUHNACE FACTS I
ATTENTION...
'" Do you' want iMtomatic Heat ?
Financing Is Important 
When Planning To Buy
•Pro]>er humidification during- the^ beating sea- 
sbiu Is’essential for health;’cionfortTUnd . econ­
omy. Absorption plates in humidifiers should 
be replaced, each season, - or, when they turn 
dark brown. Check this important item now.
Lennox ® General Electric ® Iron Fireman 
Pen-Air Heating *Ei^tiipnient
When you- plan to build or buy a. house, there are 
two things, you must take into dorisideration at the out- 
.set, the. down payment you can afford and the expenses 
of month-to-month ownership.
The savings you'-have in-caish, 





Stop ItauKng screens, climbing ladder, carrying storms!
:®ET
course, govern, the ;amq'unt you .can 
spend as' a down > payment. . , .
'To find but just, how much you 
can afford, in the monthly upkeep 
of the hou.se make out a family 
budget. In the • first column, total 
your gross monthly income.' In col­
umn two, list all your living expen­
ses other than present housing costs 
such ■ as rent,' heating, maintenance 
and repair, and any special muni­
cipal taxes such as -water tax. Sub-' 
tract the total ln ,column two from 
column one and ybu will have the 
monthly amount-available for heat­
ed home-ownership.
Next Inquire into •the approximate 
inonthly costs of taxes and fire "in­
surance in, the area in ■which you 
intend to build' and' estirnato the 
cost of maintenance and repair, 
and hp'ating. :i(4alntenanpe and re­
pair of the housP'should'he* con­
sidered as .onq of the* monthly costs 
of home-ownership from the begin­
ning.. '■
With these’ estiiriatqs you wdli be 
able to determine’ the\ampunt avail-' 
able for principal and Intorpst pay­
ments on, asmortgage loanv- remem- 
>iirig5;.;th(it payments, plus, taxes 
TO’^'Insurance', should not 'excieW 
23 percent of your, monthly incotpe;
The • advice' often given to; pros­
pective hpme-owners Intending ,.tp, 
blind Is to sot a-sldo a sum equal 
to twice your monthly. Income as an
emer^riey, fundi- This will help de­
fray any additional costs' which may 
be incurred during constructlbn- 
In most new ‘ houses,' theifev, axe 
expenses related to the actual'“set­
tling down’’. Some pieces of furni­
ture or equipment, such as a stove 
or refrigerator, may be required im­
mediately. New drapes and floor 
coverihl's may also be necessary,
' Funds kept in reserve may, mean 
the difference, between getting'.off 
on the right foot or facing ppssible 
financial difficiilty.
According to horticultural offic­
ials of the dominion department of 
agriculture, winter should be a sea­
son of rest for most house plants.
It .should be a period of relaxation 
and an opportunity to store up 
energy for later activity.
The resting period is naturally 
Induced' by the .shortened days and 
lowered temperatures. With many 
plants this slov.'ing process may be 
imperceptible, with others it is dis­
tinct and unmistakable. Bulbous 
plants are an instance of complete 
re.st. Many house plants will cease 
to bloom and others will do so 
feebly. Most of those which ivill 
flower at this season have been 
conditioned or prepared for bloom 
irig during the preceding months of 
summer or autumn.
Recognition of the alwve facts in­
dicates the winter treatment. All 
practices which tend to stimulate 
growth should be held in check 
Less water is needed, potting and 
root disturbance of any kind should 
be suspended. Fairly low temper­
atures are desirable, but may be 
difficult to obtain.
The temperature of the home 
must of necessity be maintained at 
a paint favomlng the comfort of 
the human rather than the plant 
inmates. It is a conservative state- 
merit that places a winter dwelling 
house temperature at 70 degrees. 
This is much too high for a great 
many plants. It is a good growing 
temperature for warmth-loving 
plants under conditions of spring 
daylight and ample humidity. But 
the combined effects of high tem­
perature, comparative darkness and 
a dry .atmosphere^aire . not favour­
able to general plaUit health.
Perhaps the reasonable attitude 
to take in this respect is to main­
tain a day temperature around 70 
degrees with a drop to about 60 
degrees after retiring. To promote 
humidity, the usual evaporating 
pans on radiators and metal trays 
of gravel on window shelves to hold 
';he-plants will be helpful.
Whether you plan to build a 
large or .small hourie, the services 
of an architect wjU prove a sound 
and wise inve.stment. His fee rangfis 
from approximately six to ten per 
cent of the cost of .a,house, depend­
ing pn the extent of the work he 
does.
Basically, the architect designs 
your house accordlrig to the ariioufit 
of money available and the needs 
and desires of the family. Should 
your ideas be too ambitious for 
your pocketbook, he can suggejit 
savings by eliminating unnecessary 
features, 'rhe architect Is essential­
ly an artist and therefore he must 
be familiar with every detail of the 
lot on which you Intend to build.
If the house does not blend with 
its natural setting, it will tend to 
look unattractive no matter how 
well it has been designed.
■When tlie architect has. a clear 
picture of ' your requirements he 
make.s rough sketches of the house. 
If the.se are satisfactory to you he 
proceeds 'with-the'woiidng drawings 
and specifications. The specifica­
tions are the writtjen details of con­
struction which '■ supplement the 
draWing.s.
If requested, \th'e architect will 
arrange competit*ve bidding for con­
struction and also draw up the 
building contract biased on the plans 
and. .specifications. 'Generally, archi­
tects use standard' contract docu­
ments approved by the Royal Ar­
chitectural Institute of Canada,
The architect will check all; bills 
for materials and labor ahd approve 
them for payment and will also 
supervise construction if retained 
to do so. He 'will make'a final in­
spection, of the cbi^leted house 
and obtain the^ necessary guarantees 
from the contractor for the roof, 
healing system and other mechan­
ical equipment.
YOU’VE Got Troubles?
Well for gosh sakes give us a call immed,iately -— We’ll “3 
have one of our heating experts call around.











We have a complete 
Insulation Service. 
Tops in quality, tops 
in service.
City Shivers At 
One Above
'
DEC. 20, 1951 — Snow-clad;' 
Penticton .shivered this week as‘^ 
temperalure.s gradually dropped 
from the high of 38 to the 
year’s record low of 1 degree 








Onr expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
a^in. Reasonable pHces too. 
In fact try us' for re'paira io 
anything electrical.
“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIEEARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL .CONTRACTORS 




MAY, 1931 — The 1931 
census gave Penticton top 
place on valley population 
lists. It was reported that 
there were 4,038 residents 
here; Kelowna was second 
with 4^97.
it’s GOOD News 
Be wise Blaiiketixe
When you can insulate for 





^0 Haynes St. Penticton ■ Phone 2949
Since the character of a neigh­
borhood is . determined by the 
people who live in it, a coirimuhity 
of ibw-cos't houses can be just Os 
vcongenlal as one which is 'limited 
ito higher p’riced properties. , In 
selecting ‘ a ■ neighborhood, 'you 
shouM therefore give some thought 
to its residents; 'This can be done 
iby visiting local schools, churches 
arid community centres.
CHOOSING A neighborhood 
Usually fire protection of some] 
sort is available unless your new 
house is located in an-unorganized, i 
rural , district. Here, it, may not | 
even be possible to buy fire insur­
ance. If so, it will undoubtedly be I 
expensive, so it is well to avoid pur­
chasing property In an unprotected 
area. '•
To brighten up a -dark roantt lise 
a,, high glriss oh celling and- walls, 
aittssy paihf will ■ brins! 'reflected 
I light into the room. , , .
■ ~ , n.;.;..,, I ^ -I ----p; it-r—’*—r
Stairs - can he painted- or -var­
nished and used at the saipo time 
by . painting "every -other- step. '.Dn- 
painted treads' are used until-paint 
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NO STORING-NO CHANGING-NO VVORK
Once Alumatlco are up — 
they're up lor good—your 
good I These windows are 
completely self-storing^ 
winter to sumrner at a fin­
ger's toiichl And they’re so 
easy to dean—pop them 
in tho sink and . back on 
your windows in a Jiffy I
Soanuiutdl
lO«odll«aNlMi
f’ i 1,1 'iHsi' * t ^ wii-U ^ A jt » 5 i « 'h.j i i, unit ts / ‘1 a
A.'-ik iihont in,jvv AhunnliC'dlwminiim i;o(nt>/nrillon rliwu) for 
y(;riit hpinol Thoy rtiKlfit ribimn mul qWo uvorla.itliiq aoiVico!
CALL TODAY''FOR K r-REE DEMONSTRATION!'
Pye & Hillyard
MANUFACTURING DIVISION
Awnings. Venetian Blinds - Aluminum 





Frankly, no! Today you can 
have a smart-looking modern 
bathroom at a surprisingly mod­
erate cost. Lei us replace your 
oul-datcd fixtures now. Call us 
today!
MODERN FIXTURES — 
EXPERTLY INSTALLED





i PROPANP GAS a APPIIANCES ^
410 Main St. Phone 4010
Hm^sHmttWorks
Light Is directed upward 
onto, ceiling through in. 
side frosted portion of-tlie 
bulb,' IRnatneUed “built-in 
shade’’ on lower portion 
of blub softens downward 
liglMt Unshaded snot at 
bottom, of bulb adds at- 
traCfWe sparkle, Avnilahle 
in SO and 100 watt sizes.
’V
GEHERAlWlELECTBilC
Phono 3041 320.328 Main at.
'SHALLOW SHELVES cllmlnato fumbling for thn container you want. 
Thftso colHng-to-floor Imll or kitchen cupboards ipado of Douglas Fir 
plywood have shelves Just tho wldtli of cans and jars. That-way you 
sec .What youWo gob and It's right at your flngortlps when you opopf tho 
largo doors Easily built, f-lMso shallow plywood cupboards also toilto-up 




Your Floor covering, prob. 
loma can bo solved by eon- 
auHiAg Leslios for all typos | 
of Inlaid .and Printed Lin­
oleum.
, i
In iidtllllon to a full stock ot| 
patterns, laying equipment IS I 
available for use free of oliargel 
pf wo can arrange to have thls| 
done for you.
' The distinctively dldllercnt shape of G-E LunAl-Bh^l 
LdiRpiA lends modern bootity to coUing fixtures, old 
or now. Lighted or unlighted, they banish that Pbare 
bulb l«iok”-‘giv0 a redecorated touch to livlng room 
or dining room* bedroom or hall. You’ll find, too, 
that their mellowed downward Ught ^ds hew
beaui^tnfiiriilsblngsondsurfoundlhgsl^ ^
The Lttml-Bov4 tamp Is but ono example of this 
Company’s constant striving to provide ’'Better Light 
’ For Better Sight.*? Behind each G-E Lamp you buy 
are years of scientific leadership, research and 
, development It pays to ask for G-E Lampsjby name 
• • they stay bi^lghter,- longer*'''
White Lamp • • • 
reduces reflected 
glare ; ; ; softens 
shadows... spreads 
light efCnly over* 
bulb’s .'entire^,
fiiirforef. ^surface. -
Haat Lamp • * •
To help soothe 
muscular aches ' 
and psins.. .for 
quiclc-drylng 
hair, clothes and 
paint.
Sun Lamp • • ;
Tans like the sunt 
ndilave*^ that "Sum- 
„ pier, tan'<'look the 
'’■"’W'lio I i" year 
’round. fiO-cycIo 
only. ' ' ■
Oiona Lamp; • •
Removesodorsand 
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Higrh blood pressure is increased 
1^ through emotional upsets and ’ too 
strenuous living. Doctors advise a 
safe diet, reasonable exercise and 
plenty of rest to help the condition.
Long Range Weather 
Service To Include 
B.'C. When instituted
Following the recent Canadian 
Press news item that Hon. Lionel 
Ohevrier, minister of transport, un­
der whose administration the met­
eorological service falls, the BCPGA 
again contacted him with regardHo 
his earlier assurance that a long 
range weather service would be set 
up in this province and would cov­
er the tree fruit and other growers. 
Hon. Mr. Chevrler, in a prompt re­
ply, intimated that when this long 
range weather service Is set up “it 
will include British Columbia.”
His letter, dated November 19, 
read:
“I have your letter of November 
10, regarding long range weather 
forecasts. As indicated In the Ca­
nadian Press release to which you 
refer, the proposal to establish this 
service is just in the planning stage 
and the year 1954, referred to in 
the news item is only a target date. 
The technical officers of the de­
partment are not sure if this target 
can be set.
“In any event, I can give you the 
assurance that when the new ser­
vice has been set up. It will Include 
British Columbia.”
Hon. Mr. Chevrler has been keen­
ly interested in the frost and wind 
warning service which officers of 
his meteorological service have op­
erated in B.C. tree fruit area for 
years.
Puerto Rico has opened La Bada, 
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TRAVEL BY TRAIN 
for a Happier Holiday
An Ideal Christmas Gift! 
A Prepaid Kail Ticket!
Make your resemtloos nau> for 'tfitt tioUdsy traia 
trip home. You have your choice qf restiul sleeping 
accommodations or cheerful day coachpis (: i grand meala 
in the dining car ; i; room to stretch ,'yonr legs and visit 
your friends enroute. What’s morct we caa have a drlva- 
yourself car waiting for you when yoa atep ofif the trsia.
7RAVBI BY TRAIN
ARRIVE RELAXED, REFRESHED AND IN A HOLIDAY MOOD I
I
[fnformol/on ond nnrvalhni from your own ngonl 
or ony Conod/oq faeif/Cjofflca,'
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3. 1952
HIGHBALLING: Distinctive yellow placard with a green 
ball is affixed to a CNR freight car. in Montreal’s Turcot 
yards recently inaugurating the new “high ball” service to 
provide preferential treatment for less-than-carload ship­
ments, giving them the speed of fast freights. Cars bear­
ing the placard will receive priority handling at stations, 
freight sheds and distribution points across the system 
and “high ball” shipments will be. delivered from Toronto 
to Montreal overnight and from Montreal to Halifax and 
Montreal to Winnipeg on the fourth morning.
P'TANBWS
A certain article in "the current 
“B.C. Parent Teacher” expresses a 
particularly challenging idea. It 
begins: "To help children grow In­
to .well adjusted adults it is neces­
sary to give them the opportunity 
to hear, learn and enjoy good art, 
good literature and good music. It 
Is not enough to teach children how 
to earn a good living — they must 
also be taught how to live a good 
life. It Is not always the work they 
do, but how they spend their leisure 
that counts.”
The average child possesses a 
natural appreciation of beauty, seen 
or heard, .if he is given the chance 
to ;dlSMyer it; for instance most 
young children enjoy the music of 
Bach if it is presented to them Iri- 
telllgeritly and at the right stage of 
their musical — not merely tech­
nical — development. They like 
listening to the interweaving,, or 
“singing-together”, of the clear-cut 
melodies, and, if they can play an 
instrument, bringing to ‘ life for 
themselves some of the simpler 
pieces.
It is interesting to note that 
during the season of eight con­
certs organized last year by the 
Vancouver Symphony Society, 
the seventy-piece Symphony 
Orchestra played to enthusias­
tic young audiences . totalling 
over fourteen thousand. These 
young adventurers in the realm 
of music ' are just. ordinary 
children like our own, and you 
will hear them, any day, shout­
ing something from the current 
Hit Parade.
Have you ever watched a child at 
a ballet performance? The blend­
ing of dancing, music, -decor and 
costume transports him Into a 
wonderful land of enchantment, 
which he can both see and hear, 
and he will return home round­
eyed and pfancing, as he remem­
bers the graceful ar.^besques, the 
vivid colom's, the fantastic charac­
ters. This same enchantment, of 
course, allows him to revel In the 
escapades of his dear friend, that 
quickron-the-draw paragon of all 
Jhe.^Lpjqe, Ranger,’ •' 
READ XlGVD
Read aloud to a child, and watch 
his face tell you that he, has left 
the everyda,y comforts Of the liv­
lngroom, and is-really on the desert 




Penticton's building Inspector will 
be asked to Inform citizens who 
plan to convert single dwellings in­
to multiple dwellings, that their 
electrical consumption will come 
under tho commercial category, 
and that residential rates can only 
bo retained if soperatc meters ore 
installed.
To this council agreed on Mon­
day, after reading a letter from 
Mrs. L. Coulter, complaining that 
light bills for her duplex are too 
high, Mrs. Coulter, recently con­
verted her homo Into a two dwell­
ing establishment, consequently she 
must pay for light at the commor- 
olal rate.
A letter of explanation will be 
sent to Mrs. Coulter.
Eating too many rlcli pastries, 
cakes and creamy pics is not nour­
ishing. The reguliu* diet should con­
sist of foods that supply- balanced 
amounts of proteins, vitamins and 
minerals.
The IJ..S. Government Printing 
Office Is capable of printing a book 






or at Pooh Corner.
This is not a plea for “culture” — 
that unfortunate word which has 
lost its meaning and acquired a 
new one, synonomous with self- 
conscious smugness and an inclina­
tion to label everything “self-ex­
pression”, when in truth there is 
often nothing to express!
No, it is rather a reminder that 
we should all try to place that “op­
portunity to hear, learn and en­
joy good art, good literature and 
good music" into the hands of our 
children, whenever possible; and 
that.We should refrain from ridi­
culing m their hearing, trends in 
art, literature or music, which we 
ourselves do not fully understand 
and in which we do not always find 
warmth, good humoiu- and beauty.
Let us give them', thp opportunity, 
and guidance wh§n they need it, 
and then see that we leave them 
alone to form their own opinions.
Son Oi City Man 
Completes 5,300 
Mile Trailer Trip
A 5,300 mile car and trailer trip 
from Ontario to Kamloops via Tej:- 
as, New Mexico, Arizona. California, 
Vancouver and Penticton was com­
pleted this week by Dr. Everett L. 
Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
A. Cooper of Penticton.
Dr. Cooper, en route to Kamloops, 
where he will join Dr. Dunn in a 
veterinary practice, paid a bi'ief 
visit to his parents here last week.
Object of the long trip was to 
avoid crossing mountains and pos­
sibly snow with the 65 foot. 6,000 
pound trailer in which the doctor 
and his wife and two year old 
daughter Susan make their home.
Dr. Cooper, whose work with the 
Ontario Racing Commission took 
him from town to town, first 
bought a 20 foot trailer.
When he decided to come to' B.C. 
he purchased the larger model.
The trailer has just about every­
thing a family could wish for.
An oil heater pipes hot air to 
every section of the trailer. A built 
in fridge graces the compact kit­
chen and the specially designed 
sink and gas stove leave little to 
be desired.
Tlie trailer even boast a four 
piece bathroom.
Every corner of the home on 
wheels is put to full use. Cupboard, 
shelves and clothes closets provide 
ample storage space and beneath 
the double bunks the space is used 
to accommodate roomy drawers. '
Electric light serves every room 




Be sure to sec our wonderful gift selection of 
slippers for everyone on your list! Men’s, Women's 
and Kiddies’ styies at low, low prices that you 
can’t afford to miss. Shop early at Earleys while 
the selection is still complete.
Comfortable fur-iined slippers, 
that she would choose herself 
at the budget wise price of........
A gift
3.95
Vernon Chess Players 
Meet Naramata Club
Cannon and Mrs. P. V. Harrispn 
acted as hosts to the Naramata and 
Vernon Chess Clubs last Thursday 
when • teams from each centre com­
peted in matches at Summerland.
Naramata scored four and a half 
points against Vernon’s tlu’ee and 
a half.
Representing Naramata were 
Canon Harrison, T. H. Raynor, F. 
A. Pruesse, E.' Grossman, G. 
Morche, J. Boardman and Perry 
Darling.
The Vernon team included Most 
Rev. W. R. Adams, th^ ReV. P. 
Melnychuk, Dr. M. Lattey, Mr. Gor­
don and P. Ostafew.
S\
I
Satin scuff. A smart little n
gift that JK QC f
will last .......... . I
istetctgtevtgtctcistgtetKtctvfttstgtctgicts ~
Novelty Slippers arc sure 
winners on anyone’s 
Christmas list ........
Moccasins . . . the gift that 










Men’s 'Slippers built for com­
fort and appearance. You 
can’t miss with these. They 




Gay fur trims for that spe- • 
cial gift that is so important. 
Here is the answer at a price 
you can pa.
afford to pay ..........
Ltd.
WHERE FIT IS MORE IWORTANT THAN THE SALE 





. tt fiOLO COLOURED'
TBIH
■y>'ro
Mow «lyl« noUl Oatd-colouruf 
trim ddeli to a|!>paoreinca.
With iWs big 9VS cu. ft G-E Refrigerator you can stqck a week’s 
provisions... buy in large, money-saving quantities... shop when 
stores are less crowded... prices at their l^t.
You’ll get VS more refrigerated space with no increase in floor 
area plus tranced, moist-air circulation that keeps foods fresher, 
longer. Moist-cold drawers keep meats, fruits and vegetables 
juicy-fresh... the butter-conditioner keeps butter at the spreading 
temperature you select
Your nearest G-E Dealer will gladly demonstrate this spacious 
G-E Deluxe Refrigerator or the 6^ cu. ft. model for smaUer food- 
storage needs. More than .3V^ million have been in use for ten 
many f<M^ far longer.
feahtre, Hmr Best Buy
YOUR O.E DEALER tS HEADQUARTERS 
. FOR ELECTRICAL IIVINO
In?,".' ’ll *1’*^ Denier* Tbero roii’U Ad appH- 
‘•ei'lf’e'l >0 hantlln hmiMliold Uik* 
.economlciilly. Y«it G-R 
Dealer •will ftladly .demonsuaiis • • « iiiid •rrnngo tcrmi to lult yoo. ****• •
A RULE FOR THE TIMES
Boforo you buy any •lactrleal appU- 
onco todoy, con.ldar tho. quality — 
tha yoart of troubla-froo »arvlc« flto 
appliance . will {tlva->tha ooed 
nqma of the makor* Never buy any 
appliance uptll you've f'qualily'« 
compared" |t with a O-E Appliance.
«p«4mi ! .
RUTTER CONDI- 
tlONER . .. HD m<Mf 
bard butltr wotl«if«iny 
Htad . .. candHIsnar 
h«.p« It ot th* tpraod* 
iDfl t«mp««ittiuM yen 
MbMd.
FROZEN FOOD COM* 
PARTMENT . . . »tor« 
20 packao*! of froian 
foedi, Hdi trayi tor 
fait fritilng Ic. cub.i, 
tlDuarit.
STOR-A-DOR . . . 
flv« convAnInnt 
rncki In door for 
handy ilorape of 
imoll, ftaquonlly* 
ui.d ilimi.
CANADIAN GBNERAt ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
........................ major APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT - MONTREAL
Listen to the Canadian. General Electric Radio rrmriuame CBO Pomlnlon Network E very Sunday Eveulut Siao n.S.T."
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The - winner in any 
sport has just that 
extra edge on his com- 
petitioii. That’s what 
Hatwood’s, has. over 
other brands of qu ality 
rye. So, for years, 
disoriininating people 
have agre^ that this is
CANADA’S--FINEST
t Thia aaTer^ement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
>i Britisl '' ■ ■ ■Board or b> Government of h Columbia
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Lowest Tuberculous Death Rate 
In Canada's History Last Year
rnV»/^ _The tuberoiriosis death rate ln’^=- 
Camda for lOftl wa.? 24;5-per 100,- 
.000. Tlii.s is the lowe.sl. t-nherculo.sl.s 
deatliu rafp in our hi.stor^. It' is ]e.ss‘ 
than half ilip rate for 1941. Even’ 
jnore enc-t.urciRlng. than tlie fact' 
that the rate ha.s been, halved In 
tlie last ten years Is the foet that' 
there hn.s lieen a eol-resfiondlng drop 
in . all the iiroviiice.s.
Rates for the provinces for 1951 
ai-e a.s lollovv.s: Alberta. 15.5; Brit­
ish Columbia. 25.1; Manitoba. 20.5; 
New BTUu.svvick. 2G.0; Newfound-' 
land. 70.9: Nova- Scotia, 19;C; On-' 
lario, 12.0: Prince Edward Island. 
17.5; Sa.skalchowan, 19.0; 'Quebec,' 
28.3.
The .sad feature in tiiis otherwise 
bright picture is that the drop in 
the death rate has not been match­
ed by a drop in the amount of 
tuberculosi.s. Improved methods of 
treatment and sustained programs 
to find ca.ses earlier and treat them 
wlien there is le.ss disease to be 
overcome have been re.sponsible for 
the declining mortality. This should 
not obscure the fact that tuber­
culosis, a enmmimicablP and thPi.<»- 
fore. .preveiil.ahle dl.sea.se, is 
bau.slng lengthy il]np.s.s to tlKOii- 
.sands; of . O.-inarlians conthmofl.sly. 
There are some 18,000 patients in 
.sanatoria and nn appreciable mim- 
tier not.in ho.spllal.
in .short, we liave made a much 
better job of trentlnf; 't'B than of 
preventing it.
When we can report that, using 
nil Uie diagnostic facilities now 
available, half as many new cases 
were found as ton years ^ before we 
shall know that prevention is get­
ting the same measure of success 
as ha.s been achieved in treatment.
Tuberculosis is world wide in its 
occurrence. Canada Ls fourth on the 
list of countries with lowest death 
rates.. Those ahead of her on the 
li!?t are Denmark, Holland and the 
United States.
The :I*ai.sIey shawl originateil in 
Paisley, Scotland.
“Your Family Deserves 
Valley’s Quality’’
Milk always gets top honors in he.alth 
for the big .supply of nece.ssary vit.a- 
niiiis anil minerals it give.s.' It’s the 
best health insuranee you can have! 
Let us supply your milk needs daily.
¥ALI.ET BAIHT
G4 Nanaimo Ave, Penticton Phone 2718
that’s
Made from pure cane gugar, carefully refined and amootnly blended, 
.Rogers Golden Syrnp is wholesome, economical and flavorfuL 
So good . • . 80 good for you!
MRS. WANDA STE2ER, 31, (left) believed to be the 
.VOiniKCSt fti-andmother in the United States is pictured 
With her daughter, Mr.s.. Robert Freeland, 15, and her 
week-old granddaughter, Candace Rae Preeland. Mrs. 
octzer, tho mother of tour cliildren, works occasionallv a.s 
a model.
be three major changes in the 1953 
A spray calendar and the characteristics arid 
capabilities of the three new chemical compounds were 
explained to growers by dominion government ento­
mologist Dr. James Marshall at a meeting of the Pen­
ticton local of the BCFGA in the Hotel Prince Charles 
last Wednesday.
“The spray committee’s main 
function is to help the growens raise 
fruit as clieaply and as safely as 
possible,” Dr. Marshall told the well 
attended meeting.
He said that while the cost of 
spray chemicals was still high, "the 
,cost of pest control is gradually 
coming down.”
The first of the new com­
pounds on the spray calendar 
is.' maiatlion, which the spray 
committee hopes ..will ..replace 
the highly toxic parathion, Dr. j 
Marshall ’said, i; . •
The speaker .said that while mala- 
thon is still more 'expensive than 
parathion it is much safer and is 
recommended to control all the 
pests which wer-e controlled by par­
athion, The new compound is even 
less toxic than DDT, Dr. Marshall 
pointed out, and said that he 
hoped that the cost would come 
down as the use of the spray in­
creased.
RELATIVE OF DDT 
The second new spray described 
by Dr. Marshall'was methoxychlor 
which the entomologist called a 
close relative of DDT.
Particularly effective against cod­
ling moth, Methoxychlor Is^^repom- 
niended because it Ls less toxic to 
bli-ds, which are quite susceptible to 
DDT.
Another good characteristic of 
this spray Is that it breaks down 
rapidly In the soil, Dr. Marshall 
explained, but added that It Ls still 
more expensive than DDT.
ijmcij: iCo^itoL-;;
, •'Ilh^ .third' cbtripo^ihdrhn Itlie
hpray cnlfcndfir’Js .tokapiiene.i mmouy eise can get mio
has beed found'effective in thqij., 
ppiiti-pi oii mic,e.ti;t; should.: be ■applied..!: j 
to the cover crop after the harvest.' compieinfif^W
Oi The Beholder
“What. you call blue and what 
the other fellow calls blue are 
probably two different things al­
together.’’
Such . was one of the comments 
of H. A, Nicholson, vice-president 
of the Penticton Rotary Club, when 
he spoke l^fore ,his fellow clul. 
hniemb^rj^-atHhelr luncheon meeting 
In the Prince Charles Hotel on 
Monday.
Discussing the physiology of 
the eye, Mr; Nicholson explained 
that the visual process, in the; 
final analysis, “is all in your 
mind.”
There’s the object in the first 
place, and the light emanating or 
reflecting from It,- Impinging on the 
retina of the , eye and setting up 
chemical changes that affect nerve 
endings, and’.the impulse to the 
brain that results in "seeing".
But what is seen is after a 
process of learning, of educa­
tion. It’s in the mind.
; The, onlooker learns to identify 
a certain color as “blue”. It affects 
him in. a certain way and always in 
that same way. He calls that “blue”. 
But thP point to remember is that 
no, two .people may really see ex­
actly the same color in the same 
way. At least there’s no way of 
knowing, it’s all in the onlooker’s 
.pfind, and, as Mr. Nicholson ex- 
jilained it, nobody else can get into
to the cover crop after the harvest,' 
the speaker said, pointing out that 
U had proved effective nt the Ti-out 
Creek orchards at the dominion 
experimental farm.
Concluding his address, Dr. Mar­
shall jiolntcd out that there was no 
.standing still In the In.secticlde 
busine.s,s.
“C;>ici»ist.s will bo constantly 
plotting out new and hotter 
inaterLils—It Ls up lo us in the 
Indirstry to sco Jf these new 
<)heilii(;ul.s have a place in the 
Iniliistry."
In the question period which fol­
lowed his address, Dr. Marshall 
said that the growers in tho Okan­
agan Valley were far more mech­
anized than their counterparts in 
the State of Washington because 
they were more ready to try some­
thing now.
Answering numerous questions 
from tho floor as to what spray to 
use to control tho various orchard 
pests, the entomologist pointed out 
tht "you don't spray for one insect 
anymore—you spray for a complex­
ity of insects,"
Ho also ncl vised tho growers to 
follow to tho letter the directions 
of how to use their sprayers, men­
tioning In particular the concen­
trate sprayer.
ROGERS’ GOLD
i. B. Kidston Again 
Chairman Of BCFGA 
Coldstream Local
VERNON -r Re-oloctcd chairman 
of tho Coldstream local, BOPOA nt 
its annual, meeting lost week was 
James B. Kidston; Harold Viol 
stepped up from the post of sec­
retary to that of vlce-ohalnnan, 
while now accrotnry-troaauror is 
A. V, Snrsons.
All throe mop will bo delegates 
to the BOFQA convention to’ be 
held In Vernon in January of next 
year, the meeting decided.
Some oonsldorablo time was con­
sumed In deciding upon recom- 
mondntlona to the dlstrlet council 
of nomlnatllms for tho BOPOA 
president, district executive mem­
bers* governors and othei- officers.
iSoaklnir vegelftWes In waUr for 
a long time or usUig too much wa­
ter, In cooking them, destroys much 
of tllolr vitamin content. Tlio liquid
iiur—1 «n -41 a ... . whloh vegofcablcs have been boil-M«^c Turtle aoHp usually Is miule cd mny.be added to soups, gravlca 
of calf’s head. .................. or vegetable Juices.
PORCUPINE BORN WITH QUILLS 
Young porcupines are born wltli 
nUlUs. However, when thoy first 
arrive in tho world tho quills are 
.soft and hnlr-llko. Shortly after 
birth thoy begin to harden and 
tnlco on a formidable appearance, 
diminutive as they are. Week old 
porcuiilncs are well able to take 
cat'll of themselves in tho matter 
of dealing with enemies In ap­
proved stylo, and their quills are 
quite capable of Inflicting os much 
dbicomfort and misery ns tho quills 
of their elders.
apart from tlife brain itself," the 
speaker gave many other details 
of Its functioning.
In the, balance of the club's pro­
gram, arrangements were discussed 
regarding the forthcoming radio 
auction', and the president, A. D. O. 
Washington, urged members and 
6thcr.s to form "radio auction par­
ties" during . the evenings of tho 
.sales. General chairman Norman 
McOIe reported details of the proj­
ect well in hand..
A ono hundred percent attend­
ance meeting at tho previous lunch­
eon was favorably commented on, 
and it was announced that a club 
assembly would bo hold tomorrow 
evening, Thursday, at 8 o'clock in 
tho Prince Charles Hotel.
■Thij AdvertisamsM .is not published or displayed by the 














Keeps saying ■ 
Memry Chriatmm^ 
days efi itlie yeat<* 
yoai* afiiei* yeat*!
, X\ ’3u*i a UkU of the tllal to xln-zfig mitch, bUnthhem, 
embroider, applique, gew on lace-dozens of doU- 
cate, difficulr jobs made easy, Even sews on but­
tons,^ niiikeS' buHondioles] Darns, mends.
Liberal lernie, Wllli g'cnerAiis allowance on any 
aW wake you trade' in lor n (mart new model 
Pfag. GliriBlipaR’Day delivery ft you 
inakc your reservalion now.
woni.i) FAMOUS atNCti inA4-.wonr.r>.wiDn .stavice.
fi. Confiplete Electrical Service
275 Main St. Phono 432211 Pontloton, B.O.
....................................... - ‘r :’'T'::r-^
..................................... ................ - - ' .............................. .............’........... ;' ................................................... '' ' . . -........................... , ............................... .................................. ■ ............................................................ .......... .............. ...... ......... ’-VI...:.i -.j ....
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If Christmas Seals have not been 
received at yoiir home, write - call 




Christmas Seal Committee 
783 Creekside Road Phone 2163
So far the response has been most encouraging ... over $2,100 has been
received by purchases of the CHRISTMAS SEALS . . . but the need is great
»
and HUIIDREDS have not y^t .sent in their donation! Ire YOU one of these... 
have you set aside that Christmas SeaMetter “intending" to send in a cheque 
sometime soon? The time is NOW ... the drive ends on Christmas day ... 
you will want to use those stamps which were sent to you in the mail . . . 
you wouldn't want to use them without paying ior them, would you? Send in 
that cheque today ,. . do your part to help stamp out dreaded T.B.!
CHRISTMAS SEALS HELP 
SAVE.LIVES
Successful methods of treat­
ment make it more important 
than e¥er*^^*to find ^ the thou­
sands oT ronrecbgnized cases 
of tuberculosis in Canada . . . 
and to find them early.. Mass 
X-ray carripaigns to find TB 
in time are part of the work 
your Christmas Seal •dollars 
help support. Remember^ no 
• otte ■" *
treated . . . and no one can 
be tri^ated until the djisease is 
discovered. Send in your con­
tribution today . . . BUY" 
CHRISTMAS SEALS!
PLEASE more than
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NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY
dupont-moor'e motors ltd. 
PENTIOTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00* LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 




COOPER & GIBBARD 
HENDRY’S OAKE SHOP 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Publication of this'Page is made pouible by 
the cooperation of the undermentiioned:—
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTIOTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KINO 00. LTD.
OEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND PORKS GARA'GE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
EBSON’S BAKMIY 
MO & MO (Ponticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR OONTRAOTINttOO. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET'S SEED & PL0)VER SHOP 
PAOIPKI PIPE & PLUME LTD.
MoKAY, U80SORNE INSURANCE 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Giftfl. Magaainos, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALBYMPLB GONSTRUOTION 00. 
BUN REALTY (PENTIOTON)
SMITH’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSPER 
THE SPORT SHOP
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS ' 
DUNOAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING & 
VULOANIZING LIMITED 
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
MoKEEN’S DRUG STORE 
INLAND MOTORS 
ROBT. SIMPSON (Paoirio) LTD.
m
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Is. , a
Vernon Aldermen 
Will Probably Go 
In.By Acclamation
VERNON — UnlQSs there 
change of heart on the part of a 
number of city businessmen, the 
tliree, rething aldermen of the City 
of Vernon, each of whom has now 
signified his intention of running 
for office again, will in all proba­
bility be returned to the Council by 
acclamation on December 11.
That was the “off-year” election 
picture when Vernon Ratepayers’ 
Association pi-esident Guy Bagnall 
reported that requests by Ills group 
to half half a dozen potential can­
didates to allow their names to 
sand had met with refusals.
The greatest breadth of North 
America is along the 52nd parallel 






Apply Pressure For 
Continuing Supply 
Of Fruit Box Shook
Pressure will be maintained by 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
oh the provincial department of 
lands and forests for continuing 
sources of supply for box shook for 
fruit and vegetable containers apd 
at an early date, George D. Fitz­
gerald, chairman, and L. R. Steph­
ens, ' secretary of the Industry’s 
container committee, will present, a 
brief on this subject to the minis­
ter' at Victoria.
.In effect, the brief will request 
the B.C. government to take the 
necessMy measures, when granting 
forest leases, to assure that suit­
able timber. In sufficient quantities, 
to provide adequate and permanent 
supplies for the fruit and vegetable 
industries, be made a firm condi­
tion in any leases granted.
Investment Diary
(For week ending December 1, 1952)
The following Information is supplied to us etmh week by 
Narea Investments, of Penticton.





Industrials ......... ........... ........ . 320.79 (—1.11)
Golds ............................. ............83.96 (+0.04)
Base Metals ................. .............  176.77 (—0.29)
Ralls ....... ..............................-...... ’“108.02 (+2.28)
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When Junior is going through 
the stages of fumbling with but­
tons and trying to tie shoelaces, it 
is a good idea, after showing him 
how, to let him work out his own 
problem. Too much help may de­












Moil Edriyr-nolhmg't more 
stole than late Christmas 
Mail! Remember, unsealed 
cards require 2e postage 
(up to 2 oz.)
CM«ADA POST OFFICE
NEW MOTTO?—Quebecers have long felt that while the 
province has a flag, atimittedly it’s lack of a motto is; 
serious. A possible answer to the lack is displayed above' 
on the back of an automobile. \
Summerland Experimental Farm 
Home Of Champion Jersey Cow
H0N.tUID( (tit Q.(.,ILr, 
NSTHUTtI SlNitU
V. i. tumtiu, 
KntY rosTiusui ttiiuu
J. E. MIL’TIMORE *-
Experimental Station, Summerland 
British Columbia 
Summerland Standard Flo-79669- 
is Canadian Living Long Distance 
Butterfat cihampion Jersey cow. 
Official ROP records reveal that 
this cow has produced 133,194 
pounds of milk and 7,856 pounds 
of fat in 13 lactations. Production 
after the completion of official re­
cords Is not inqjuded in the above 
total. This remarkable production 
is the result of good breeding, high 
quality feed and skilful manage­
ment on the part of herdsman, 
James Aitken.
Summerland Standard Flo is sir­
ed "by Oxford Sultan Standard who 
sired many outstanding individuals. 
Twenty-two tested daughters of 
this bull averaged 505 pounds of 
butterfat. Flo’s dam. Sunflower 
Flora, was purchased by the Sum­
merland Experimental Station as a 
mature cow. Shq was not tested 
prior to her arrival at Summerland. 
In 6 lactations, while on test, Flora 
produced 71,504 pounds of milk and 
3,800 pounds of butterfat. Her 
highest record was 16,264 pounds of 
milk and 809 pounds of fat in 365 
days at 10 years.
During her lifetime to date, Sum­
merland Standard Flo. has consum­
ed approximately the following 
quantities of feed: 15 tons grain,
28 tons hay, 17 tons silage, 36 tons 
roots and 3 tons green feed. In ad­
dition, she has spent 2,736 days on 
pasture.
Flo has made an excellent record 
as an individual but the quality of 
her sons and daughters is the true 
measure of her value. So far, Flo 
has produced nine sons and four 
daughters. ’Three sons were killed
at birth and one suffered an ac 
cldental death. Of the five remain 
Ing sons, two were retained for use 
In the Summerland herd and,have 
left thany outstanding daughters. 
’The other three sons have been us 
ed extensively in herds throughout 
B.C. Two of the four daughters are 
exceptionally high producing Indi­
viduals and are being retained in' 
the Summerland ■ herd. All. Flo’s 
offspring have been of higher than; 
average merit and it is through 
these descendants that Flo will, 
make her greatest contribution 
the Jersey breed. -
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable
Aluminium Ltd. ...............................  $0.50 U.S. 6 Dec.
Brazilian 'Traction  .................................50 15 Dec.
Burrard Dry Dock “A” .........................H 15 Dec.
Canada Malting ................................50+.50 15 Dec.
Distillers Corp. Seaigrams ................ 30+.50 15 Dec.
Dominion Stores ..................................... 12'/J: 16 Dec.
General Motors Com.......................  1.00 US 10 Dec.
Home OU ............................. 25 15 Dec.
Hudson’s Bay M. & S........... .............1.00+1.00 17 Dec.
International Paper Com........................75 15 Dec.
Massey-Harris ......................................... 15 15 Dec.
Noranda Mines ................................. 1.00 15 Dec.
Powell River ......................................25+.15 15 Dec.
Royal Bank of Canada...........................25 15 Dec.
SuUlcan Cons. Mines.............................. 10 16 Dec.


















Editor’s Note: The Herald under-; 
stands, on the authority of Dr. R/ 
C. Palmer, superintendent of the’ 
station^ that there is no foundation 
for the iJerslsient rumor that the' 
Summerland Jersey herd is.itkely' 
to be moved to Kamloops. “The 
fact is that the Department of 
Agriculture has no intention of 
moving;the herd from the Summer-, 
land station where It is doing such 
good work,” remarks Dr, Palmer.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown) '
Dominion of Canada—War Sav. Certs, dated 15th June 1944 (w par 
on 15th Dec. 1952.
British American Oil 3)4% 62—Definitive Debentures now avail­
able for exchange.
STOCK REDEMP’nONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on,date shown.
Can. Malting Co. — Holders of Share Warrants should detach 
from Warrant and forward numbered talon, with covering let­
ter to Tor. Gen. Trusts, Toronto, by registered mall in order 
to receive new dividend coupons.
Industrial Acceptance Corp.— 5% Conv. Prd. $32.00 P.V. called for 
redemption -on 29ths Dec. @ $33.00 per sh. plus acc. div.
’TREE PLATING 
A campl''bf 75 men, is required to 
plant fromi one to onerarid-one-half 
million trees during the tree plant­
ing period. One man can plant- 
750 to:;l,000 trees a day depending 
on the size of seedlings, topography 
and amount of debris on the 
ground;
Our worst contagions diseases are; 
no longer cholera, smallpox, and 
plague. But we still have diphthe­
ria and wl)ooping. cough. T^day,. 
however, immunization protects 




VERNON — A protest “in 
strongest possible terms” at 
proposed expenditure of some $11,- 
000 by the the trustees of Vernon 
School District No. 22 for the con­
struction of • a moveable partition 
in the high school’s new auditorium 
gymnasium, was seiit to Minister 
of Education Tilly Rolston last week 
.above the signature of Guy Bag- 
nalj, president of the Vemon Rate­
payers’ Association..
Mr. Bagnall said his protest came 
about as the result of a formal reso­
lution passed at a recent meeting 
of the group’s executive.
"TlSrold^ saying" ‘‘Feed a cold and
starve a fever” isn’t compatible 
with modern medical belief. Colds 
should be treated with plenty of 
liquids and best rest, if possible.
Public Udlity 
First Mortgage Bonds 
Yielding 4,80%
The new 45^% First Mortgage Bonds of British 
Columbia Electric Company Limited are avail­
able to yield 4.80% on money invested.
The bonds, a legal investment for Canadian 
insurance^ companies, are secured by a major 
public utility system serving one of Canada’s 
most rapidly Growing areas. The system has 
become one of the largest Canadian producers 
of electrical energy.
We offer as principals—
British Columbia Electric Company
Limited
4%^ first Mortgage Bottds 
. Due' December Ist, 1977 
Denoniinations: $100, $500 and $1,000 
Price: 99.25 and interest, to yield 4.80^
Facilities and volume of business of the Company 
and its subsidiaries have expanded rapidly in 
recent years. available for bond
interest after depreciation have risen to over 
$12,000,0(K1 in the twelve months to July Slst, 
1952, or over 2.49 times annual interest charges 
bn the Company’s outstanding First Mortgage 
Bonds including this new series.
Prmpectus forwarded promptly 
upon request.
SL Qnnay & Company
TdepheoK P«f^5S31 limited
For your Proieetion and Peace of Mind
Keep Your Hospital Insurance 
Premium Paid Up- To • Date
Chinchilla fur’s extreme softness 
is due to the fact that as many as 






For a Merry, | 
Merry 
Christmas
I Yda ’liriH iind everything 
you need for Christinas at
Is for Appliances — 
gifts that are al­
ways welcome. 
Choose from such 




member for A-1 
quality see Mo & 
Mo. , ‘
Is for Bedroom 
Suites, Beds, Book- 
Cases,; Blankets, 
Bedspreads and a 
host of other. “B. 
Gifts” that will keep 
say Merry 
Christmas to 'their 
recipients' for many 
yearn to come.
Is for Chairs and 
Cblar Chests, Card 
Tables, Caii^ets, 
Cribs and Curtains 
and most of all 
Credit — friendly 
credit 7- yours ’to 
use 'at . Me & Mo’s 
on, air your 
Christmas purchases.
r.v
Is for Dishes and 
Dining room suites, 
draperies,' dinner, 
ware, desks and 
dozens of practical 
suggestions that lylll 
make your Christ­
mas shopping a lot 
easier and certainly 
a lot more pleasant.
Is for Electrical 
Gifts and whether 
it be a refrigerator 
or an inexpensive 
electric kitchen 
clock you’ll be sure 
to find it at IMo & 
Me’s. It’s easy io 
find lovely.gifts like 
English Done China 
and End Tables. 
Easy to pay plan.
Is for Furniture. \A 
hundred' and one 
practical gift for 
everyone on your 
list. Fun is what 
you’ll caU Christmas 
shopping at Mo '<&; 
Mg’s, for there is 
everything to suit 
your every need. 
There’s funnels, fur­
naces, and ‘ fuses.
Is for hardware and 
iia.sHookH, higit 
chairs, handles and 
hammers, hay forks 
and hack sa>vs.
Also the handy sclf- 
Norvo syslcin to help 
hurry up your 
Chrlslmas shopping.
andIs for Ironers 
irons. Ironing 
boards and India 
brass ware. Gifts to 
please the practical 
housewife.' Gifts 
bought on Mo & 




Ih for Itiidlos, Rec­
ord riaycni, Refrig­
erators and Rugs — 
thoughifiil gifts for 
tho lioinc that 
brings pleasure to 
the entire ramll.v. 
Wc lire proud of our 
large selection of 
(|Uiillty makes.
Is for l^toves, 
sportsmen’s needs, 
skis and 'Hunbeam 
supplies, smoking 
stands, scissors and 
sewing needles. 
Thousands' olt suit- 
aide suggestions are 
to be found under S 
at Mo & Me.
. Is for Juvenile 
Furniture and who 
in more Important to 
please. Mo & Me 
counters arc Jam­
med full of Jelly 
moulds and Jack- 
knives, Johnson 
floor wax. Jig sows. 
Jack in the Boxes. 
For a Jolly Chrlsl­
mas see Mo & Mo.
Is for kitehen needs 
and what more 
thoughtful gift can 
you give than a 
gleaming chrome 
trimmed kitchen 
suite — Mom’s 
preference In a 
practical gift, There 
are knives and Ken- 
Glo paints and every 
kitolien need.
Is for living room 
furnitur^ luxurious 
and lovely looking. 
There’s also lamps 
and luggage, laivn- 
.mowers and lead, 
ladders, levels and / 
looks, linoleum. A 
large stock of laugh­
able lovable kiddles’ 
toys.
Is for gas ranges 
and Me & Me’s sel­
ection includes the 
best in these. Gifts 
from Me & Me’s 
like guns, glasses, 
golf clubs and golf 
supplies, graphite 
Raint, are sure to 
give the utmost 
pleasure. Remem­
ber Gifts Galore at 
Mo & Mo.
Is for Toys, the lar­
gest selection wo 
have ever had at a 
price you can afford 
lo pay. Also labicsr 
toasters, trolling 
rods and trays, 
trains and trowels, 
all of top buiiltiy 
and a welooino gift 
at any time.
iSllMIhSllbiMIbIhIMIhMRftiSliSJaXONiSllStIttMBIMSilHBMiNMIhInItBlilBXtl
Is for mirrors, mag. 
axine racks, mixers 
and mattresses,
Maple furniture, and 
mops, Just a few of 
the “M” suggestions 
but well worth eon-. 
siderlng for some 
lucky person on your 
Christmas list. ;
Is for Nursery. Ills 
Majesty, tho baby, 
need not take a back 
seat for anyone, for 
needs. Not to be 
short on anyone’s 
needs Mo & Mo 
have nails, night 
latches, Noma 
Christmas lights 
and novelties. Mo 
dt Mo has it all.
Is for Odd Gifts and 
out-of-tho-ordinary 
needs, There’s 
O’Cedar Polish, oil 
cloth and outboards. 
Mo & Me have 
cribs, carriages and 
scores of other baby 
peeds. Ovens and 
oceans of other dc- 
llghtriilly different 
Christmas gifts.
Is for pictures, pil­
lows and phone 
stands., Flenty of 
folks would be 
happy 'to receive 
these practieal gifts. 
Besides' these there 
are idpes, plumbing 
aoeesBorles, pumps 
and plastic. Also a 
pleasant, prompt 
courteous staff.
Is for quick and de­
pendable service, 
whioh is always 
yours at Mo & Mo’s. 
Pbysonallzed service 
is our aim. Remem­
ber you always do 
bettor at Mo & Mo's.
Is for unpainted 
furniture, a praotl- 
cal gift that will last 
and last. Unpainted 
chest of drawers, an 
ideal gift for. some 
home carpenters in 





Is for varpishes,, 
vanity lamps'add 
vises. Best of all 'V 
is for values whlolt 
you ean’l afford to 
miss. ' Hurry while 
seleotions are com­
plete at Me JU Mo.
Is for, ivaUpaperi 
and paints. We have 
a eompleU) llnie. 
Decorating your 
home with those 
items Arili surely 
lend a hand to the 
spirit ot Ghrlstmas. 
And to see
our line of wringer 
wrenches and 
woodsman needs.
Is for tile Xmas 
spirit. We have our 
entire store slocked 
with these items. Wo 
hope that our Xmas 
spirit Will help to 
make your Xmas tlie 




AT CHRISTMAS AND ALL THROUGH THE YEAR YOU ALWAYS DO SETTER AT Me & Me
A Store-Full 
Of Gifts
m FOR YOUR 
HOME
® FOR YOUR 
FAMILY




Is for Yule decora­
tions — always a 
must. We think 
they're especially 
nice this year. Bee 
our full selection to 
make your Ohrlst- 
niUM gay hnd decor­
ative. Also under 
our Y licudlng you 
can find Yankee 
drills, Yale looks.
Is for zippers — 
Lightning zippers 
for your every sew­
ing need, We have 
them on store-aids 
and mattress 
covers. A praoUcal 
gift for a Bcom- 
slresB* needs.
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Fashion rivals the stars 
this winter — Beaded 
Sparklers
Shine, little girl, .shine — in a 
headed’ fire is^ark^ blouse of 
nylon, rfch-as-whippcd-cream — 
1%e' glaimonr topping of the 
year — at a low and lovely price. 
White and red sizes 12 to 18. 
$9.95.
BASY TO PLEASE 
Once and sometimes twice a year 
over a period of a dozen years my 
father would decide to get a new 
car or, rather, a different car since 
he never got closer than a decade 
to a new model.
My boyhood memories are clut­
tered with used car lots and the 
spavined jallopies ih which my 
father so often came clanking 
home, shaken but proud.
Sometimes the whole family 
would join his in these expeditions 
and we were always astounded at 
the a.ttitude my father would take.
His was a purely emotional ap­
proach to the motoring age ^ and I 
remember distinctly him buying the 
wreckage of a 1935 Chrysler tudor 
because it had a musical horn.
He was always buying 1927 or 
’28 • Chevrolets because they had a 
triangular marking on the rear 
right fender which indicated four 
wheel brakes.
Fitted for Beauty ...
An elegant Utttle handful of 
silk brocade. Picks majestic 
newest beauty to appear on the 
evening scene . . . the clutch 
bag covered with rich patterned 
sttks; with a background of 
oyster white. And nestled in the 
interior, there’s a mirror to 
check your beauty . . . with 
room, of course, for other beauty 
esMntiais. They are modestly 
pric^ for Christmas Gifts.
The Belts ...
Your waistline is in focus tt)^
season — give it that wee — 
thin-look with a contour cinch- 
er, Flash-a-brass link belt, or 
silver scale expansion. All arc 
wonderful for that special gift. 
Siee our fashion accessories.
Used car salesmen, a shifty bunch 
in those days, must have loved him 
He was so eager to be pleased. 
When 1 think of it now those 
salesmen all seem to have 
been the same fellow, a man 
named Al or Artie — wide- 
brimmed Stetson, the cold stub 
of a cigar in one corner of a
gold-toothed smile, the faint 
outline of a black-jack in the 
rear liip pocket, sawdust still 
on their hands from stuffing 
crank-cases.
Any normal man would have 
called Instantly for the cops. My 
father was like a delighted child 
being offered a free lollipop. We 
never had a car that hadp’t been 
driven by an elderly couple.
After my father had looked at 
the rear right fender Al or Artie 
would Invite him to sit behind the 
wheel. My father would be grin^ 
ning self-consciously.
“Clean as a whistle,” the man 
would say and my father would 




reason for choosing 
a Ferguson 
Twenty 85
Only Ferguson gives 
you 30% More Power
I fell to thinking about this the 
other day on reading a series of 
articles from the magazine Consiun 
er Reports on how to buy a used 
car.
The wise car buyer here was 
pictured as a man prodding otvith 
a pencil at the body joints search­
ing for painted-over rust, standing 
on tho bumper and bouncing the 
car to test shock absorbers, look­
ing narrowly at the oil stick (the 
more enterprising lots use a heavy 
oil to quiet a protesting motor), 
racing the engine and goodness 
knows what else.
One suggestion was that the 
prospective buyer should take out 
the rear seat cushion, ask the 
salesman to drive and then crouch 
back there listening to the differ­
ential.
For the life of me'I couldn’t . 
see my father going that far. 
That surely would have hurt 
the sensitive feelings of Al or 
Artie, for one thing, and, for 
another, my father wasn’t con­
cerned about ^ferentials. He 
was more interested in the 
dash-board and the ornament 
on the radiator cap.
There’s not a Tractor in 
th«» .world ::^at. can . 
thhtcK the super- 
charged efficiency 
that is a Ferguson’s!
Guess who? 
Heather’s of course! 
We’re ready to wrap 
Gifts you buy now 
in our famous 
gold and silver 
Glitter paper.
M. Davison Takes Over 
Salmon Arm Law Firm
Mike Davison, former city lawyer, 
has left Penticton to take over 
the law firm of Max Ladner at 
Salmon Arm.
Mr, Davison came to Penticton 
in Jmie. He was associated with 
the city firm of O’Brlan and Chris­
tian until last week when he left 
for Salmon Aim.
He was also treasurer of the Pen­
ticton Tom’lst Association. His leav­
ing will necessitate the naming of 
a new officer. It is expected that 




thh adv«ill»»m»n» ll not puWlihid or dltpliyod by 





(iitfta for all tljr 3Tamtl^
I ‘pin Vad I
I laughed aloud, when I read 
Consumer Report’s advice — “don’t 
4succumb to the .easyr-going, ‘.'we’re all 
gentlemen- here apprqach’-’I .It was 
precisely what my father always 
did succumb to,, chuckling eagerly 
at the witticisms of. Al or Artie and 
hanging on each word as they des­
cribed the history of the ^ car in 
terms of pure fiction.
For a time. 1 recall, he was 
interested in valves and. would 
ask, “Has she had a valve 
grind?” He didn’t know what 
valves are any more than I do, 
hut it gave him an air of being 
informed and the question 
seemed to please the salesman. 
"I see you know cars,” they’d 
say. “WeU, this Uttle . .
« « «
On Charge 0! Alter Hours Shooting
Winter Warmth ....
A gift that will keep you cozy 
warm on chilly nights. Hole- 
proofs soft and lovely pyjamas 
and nighties in brushM rayon . . 
Full cut and comfortable in soft 
pastel shades of mint and pink, 
also available in red ...A good 






You don’t have to beg a tra­
veller to bring you nn umbrella 
from Vancouver — Heather’s 
has some of the most beautiful 
riglit here, at a price tlial Is 
fantastio for tlio prize you got, 
Handles are precious woods: 
Malacca or ebony, Covers and 
oases in lovely silk . . . you can 
name your colour, You spend 
only from $8.95 t(» $9.95,
OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
These experiences gave me life­
long and doubtless unfair suspicion 
of used car salesmen. 'When I began 
my own pilgrimages to the lots it 
was with the air of a man turning 
Into a dark alloy noted for axe 
murders.
But, of course, 1 know now 
that my^ father had the right 
idea on' used cars aa he had 
the right idea of nearly every­
thing. It was a foolish, but 
touching, faith In humanity 
and it was rewarded.
He, taken by the bandits, would 
roll away with supreme confidence, 
sure that this “clean Ilttlo beauty’’ 
would bring him happiness, I equal 
ly taken, would roll away with tho 
glum conviction that this latest 
folly would disintegrate within 
week.
' Six hunters who paid fines of 
$125 each; following their . appear­
ance before Magi$todte Hanbury. in 
Osoyoos on WednSday of last week, 
have indicated that they win ap­
peal to a higher court.
The six, all Pentipton area resi­
dents, were fined for hunting 
ducks at a later time than the 
regulations permit. A Juvenile, also 
member of the party, was fined 
ten dollars.
The infraction of the reghlatlons 
Is alleged to have takerf place on 
the evening of the opening day, 
October 18, in the Osoyoos Lake 
vicinity.
The defendants pleaded not guilty 
claiming that they had actually 
stopped shooting before the “dead­
line”, and had to spend some time 
in returning to cars oh the lake- 
shore where they were contacted. 
In darkness, by Game Warden Ad­
am Monks who presented evidence 
for the prosecution. It was argued 
by counsel, P. D. O’Brlan, on behalf 
of the accused hunters, that it had 
not been proven that they actually 
hunted after the proper closing 
time.
But Magistrate Hanbury, in an­
nouncing his decisions,, said he was 
giving weight to the ‘ prlma facie 
evidence that the group were on 
the hunting grounds at the late 
hour . The prosecution was con­
ducted by Corporal M. Marcus of 
the ROMP.
It was later announced that ap­
peals to County Court would be 
conducted in each of tho cases.
There w^e - 3,422 deaths from 
tubereulosis .in ejanada last, year^, 
Of these ,1.985 were hien and 1,437. 
women. The higher rate of tuber­
culosis among men than among 
womenis general in all countries 
which have energetic programs and 
organized statistical records.
Bequest'Of J. W. Davidson, city 
employee, for exemption from pay­
ment of unemployment Insurance 
was approved by City Council Mon­
day.
Suggests Raffle Of 
Posts On Honorary 
Festival ^’Executive”
Suggestion that Peach Pretival 
Association' memberships, should be 
sold and that a draw should be 
niade,;the winners being made hon- 
drdi’y rriembers of the executive be­
sides receiving a caish payment was 
generally considered a "good idea” 
at the festival association meeting 
last/Thursday.
“In this democracy I don’t think 
there is any law which says we 
can’t choose our executive how we 
like,” suggested Ray O’Flynn. “We 
should be able to draw names out 
of a hat if we like.”
‘"Ihat might be worth consider­
ing,” was Herb Geddes comment.
Choose the right point 
for the Way you write.
Esterbrooke Pens 
Holders only, assorted 
colors.... 3,45^”^ 2.80 
Solid Durachrome Points 
for General use ...... '55«i
Master Durachrome Points 
for Special use ...... 1.30
Dip-less Desk Pen Set— 
Complete ............ 0.20
Parker Pens 
Parker “51” Pens— 
















I Razor ....,....... 1.59|
S Schick “28” Electric
g Shaver . ......  29.951
SFhillshave Electric




(Pure B^ger hair). 
fZIPPO — Windproof
, Lighter .......... 4.951
(Bachelor Gift Sets froms
Paper-mate Ball
Pen..... .... 1.98
'Eclipse Ball Pen — 1,00
Scripto Pencils ..... 39i^
North-rite Pen ........ 35(^
I 1.00 to.......5.75!
gLavender Gift Se^s , 
gfrom—






. 1.00 to---- 3.50
Phone 2833
In drugs if it’s Bexall
We Deliver
it’s right . . . and the
price is right, too.
0. M. MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.




Your leisure life Is just a robe 
of rosea ... A robe graoiously 
full sweeping. It feels warm and 
luxurious, in a sea grreen with 
polka-dots ... it iiaeks iUie k 
trouper!
Equipment Company
Phone 2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
Poor llgtlilng In tlie classroom 
may result in impairment of the 
pupil’s sight. Where adequate light 
Is not available, walls und ceilings 
can bo painted in light colors to 
help Illuminate tho darker sections 




An aroliangel Is an angel of tlie 
highest rank.
Complete tlio sl-ory with a visit 
io our aliop . . . >Bc« a galaxy of 
exciting gifts at prices suriirls- 
Ingly attractive,
Heathora . . . tho flneat 





who wish to accumulate a sum of 
money through a safe and profitable, 
investment plan.
Att little as l))10.00 can be the beginning qf 
a proven savings plan for you.
Box R49 Penticton Herald
KELOWNA — B.C. Liquor Con­
trol Board has suspended the 
licence of Kelowna Branch, No. 26 
Canadian Legion until December 8, 
Tho branch was recently fined 
$1,000 in magistrate's court having 
been convicted of soiling liquor to 
non-member, Taken to County 
Court the conviction was upheld by 
County Court Judge J. Ross Archt 
bald.
Legion officials are nt a loss to 
understand this latest move whioh 
went Into effect at closing time 
Wednesday night, In view of tho 
fact application for appeal has al­
ready gone to tho B.C. court of 
appeal. *
00
OUTSTANDIN6 WHiRlVBR THEY SERVE
Inoculation Clinic 
For Youngsters To 
Be Held Tomorrow
A special Innoculation clinic for 
babies and children of pro-sohool 
ago will bo hold hi tho Red Cross 
Centro on Main street here from 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Health Unit officials tirgo patents 
whoso children have not boon Im­
munized agalnat diphtheria, whoop­
ing cough or tetanus to take ad­
vantage of the clinic, or to arrange 
for immunization by the family 
doctor.
In addition to the initial series, 
booster shots will be available fur 
children requiring tliem.
Skilled, tough and proud their reputation, Canadian 
Infantrymen are the finest fighting smdiers in the world. 
They are the top men in tho Canodian Army. Modern 
developments have only'made the job of Inf entry more 
complex, deman^ng careful training in many fields.
Wherever they have served, Canadian Infantrymen' 
have distinguished tliemselves. Today, in Korea' and 
Germany, Canada’s Infantry Soldiera are once again 
demonstrating their superiority. ““—•
Tho Canadian Array needs more of these raen^ Conada 
needs more of these Infantry Soldiers to help maintain 
our security, to help ossure our future. For young men 
wiUi tlie spirit of adventure, there is challenge and satis­
faction in serving with Canada’s world-famous Infantry.
You aro ollgiblo if you are 17 to 40 years of age, 
physically fit and can meet Army test requirements. 
Applicant should bring birth certificate or other proof 
of age when reporting for interview.
" < Report right away tof 
I No. 11 Personnel Depot, -! 
M201 West 3rd Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. JimtlkeCAilliDi AN: ARMY
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'.. . and enjoy 
a really comfortable room 
dtthe Sylvia, inhere food’s 
good, 'parking's easy— 
rates are sensible.
WorCd
.T^eedlecraft Mews Preview Of Coronation
'ition
^HlNE back to last Deccimb'er ■— to ll^ bustle and bustle of your pre-boli^oT^ 
■■■ preparations. Time heals all wounds tney say, so perhaps,you’ve f^rgoUen
illy think back to'it you’ll redall
Hilliard C. Lyle, Managing Director
S203 A F/no Hotel . . « fo Sleep • • • Relax • . • Eat! ^
our
are in
how hectic that last week was. But if y^u'real 
that you probably rushed madly 
around finishing up last minute jobs 
that could haive been done much iii 
advance. Of course, it’s a natural 
human failing to put things off. But 
it’s definitely not good for the nerves 
or the disposition. And then, too, you 
miss 60 much of the fun of Christmas 
planning when you have, to turn your; 
self inside-out to have everything 
ready in time.
Your Christmas gift list presents 
the biggest problem — as it does to 
us all. First of all you have to make 
out the list and it is probably longer 
this year than ever before. A Christ 
mas list has a way of enlarging itself.
Then beside the name you’ll start fill 
ing in what each person would like — 
there’ll be many blank spaces until
you can think of an appropriate gift 
for some of your friends and
/
thafs why you nee(^
relatives,
Now we come to the' problem 
budget. You probably have just 
much money you have set aside, for 
gifts. Perhaps you’ve had a Christmas 
Club or some other fund and' you 
don't want to exceed that limit.' What 
you can do is make many of y^our. 
presents yourself. In this way you’ll 
cut expenses down to a minimum and 
have a personalized ^ift for each per­
son on your''list. •
People love to receive a band-made 
gift, providing that it is well-made 
and neatly finished, of course. When 
you are making a' gift for someone, 
you know that the color will be exddt- 
ly right for them, and you can fashion 
it to their choice in style too. - And 
there's always the advaiitage- of ori­
ginality. There vvon’t be a duplicate 
of your gift under anyone’s free! 
Small items that don't take too inucb 
time include pothblde'i%, place ihats; 
embroidered hahkies, cro'chetdd 
towel edgings and the always popular 
aprons.
Pittured' above , is: a .______ _____ ^ raffled
drgandy apron mdd’b of'fibril printed, 
ihaterial with pVgln ;|thite. frills. Thb
pretty
one is of blue printeiii brgdndiy-'»‘hi‘ 
itebut you majK comblneiihed with wh  
any colors aiid mat'drials which appeal' 
to you, It's a go6d idea to make uae of 
any pretty left-over inat<;rial'yoU liiay' 
have tuck^ away at the botfom of 
your sewing basket. Tiy, cutting brie 
a' little sm^Ier than the' patVem^.calis' 
foir arid give the pair to a fHSend with, 
a sihall daughter. Or,'if you’pe mak'!' 
irig several; save , timri, and work 'hy 
euttirig all' the pieces'for them 'at" the 
sairib tiriie airid sew' them .all anotFidr 
'aftrinioori. .'Write to.the Needl^^ork 
‘.Pepb of this, p^er if youjtv.ojuld lik.e 
to have difectioils,/ot'. iriaking . finis 
ORGANDY APRON; Lehflfer No. E- 





The flavor Is exceptionally fine. 
Properly wrapped in heavy waxed 
paper, br aluminum foil, it will stay 
moist and luscious for month.s. 
Pour'l cup milk,
over 3 cups coar.se .soft, bre.-ui 
crumbs
Blend In
>"j cup shortening, melted 
% cup molasses 
Sift together 
1 cup .sifted flour
1 tsp. .soda 1 hsp. .salt
2 tsp. cinnamon
Vi tsp. each allspice and cloves 
Stir into bread-crumb mixture 
with:’•! cup cut-up seeded raisins 
',■! .Clip finely cut citron 
Pour into a 1-quart mold or heat- 
resistant bowl or. cas.serole well 
gres^d with shortening. Steam 3 
hours by placing mold on rack in 
covifired kettle or roaster contain­
ing 2” or 3” of water. Serve piping- 










Christmas belongs to little chll-^ 
dren moVe than to anyone else arid
Giving
ihe LOTION rich tti, 
beauty oils !
Trushay ... the velvety, ecoiioihical, 
all-purpose lotion . • spothcB; soreness, 
reduces iredness and smooths a-way rough- 
ricss. Jn fact,Jt is so rich in beauty 
I .'T;' ;— oils that a few-drops of Trushay 
smoothed on before each 
wasiiing chore -will protect 
your hands even in hot, 
Budsy Water.
You’ll lOve Triishay for all 
your lotion needs. Buy two 
boitles of Tryshay today. 
'• one for.your dressing table 
and one ■ for your. ^ kitchen.
Begin today lo use Trushay 
.,. the ‘’beforehand” lotion!







baby likes to be in on the festivities 
with his older brothers and sisters. 
Here’s a way the home mecharilc 
in your, household can make the 
youngest offspring’s Christmas hap­
pier and do it very economically.
.Outline' each of the illustrated 
figures below ori a piece of paper 
having one inch squares. Then the 
figure will be four times the size 
showh. Trace the outline through 
carbon paper on a piece of one- 
elghtli Masonite ’Tempered Presd- 
wood. r
Cut out with a jig or scr'ool saw, 
then bevel the edges with ,a; file or 
.sander. There’s absolutely no chance 
of . baby getting slivers becauM 
Masonite-made toys are spllntei’- 
prqof. Furthermore they won’t 
crack • or. derit easily and will take 
plenty of knocking around.
On a one-by-four board cut e 
■groove for the cutout or rriount 1< 
on metal moulding br heavy wood 
Sand or file the bd^ies. of the boart 
and attach a piece of cord. Just 
paint these e^ily ma'de toys Iri the 
brightest colors you can get; And 
there’,s‘ah Unwritten guarantee that 
baby will wish you a Merry Christ­
mas with a very happy gurgle.
These, cutouts would be fun to 
have In a series, for a ‘parade’ 
They also are a very fine way of 
educating children to distlngulBh 
the various members of the arihiia! 
kingdom. You can add to the col­
lection yours^Jf'by drawing from 
aiTliTitiri' (jb6l’c.V on tlu 
pattern.
Here’s another gift to make your­
self for one' of the older children 
or for frlend.s. A snapshot album 
cover js easy and fun to make und 1 with a little orlsinality, it’s an ideal
2 cups brown sugar 
Vi cup hot water 
^ teplspodh salt 
1 ciip- shelled peariut.^
3 tal^espbons butter or margarine 
Combine sugar, watdr and salt in
saucepan,. Heat, stirring until 
sugar dissolves. , .
Cook gently imtil a small amount 
forms a .soft ball in cold water.
Remove from heat; cool to luke 
warm.
chop' peanuts; brown with butter 
in 400 degree oven eight to ten min­
utes.
Add' peanuts to cooled candy 
beat until mixture loses gloss and 
a small amount dropped from spoon 
holds its shape.
Ihrn into greased pan. Cool; cut 
in squai-es. Yield: one pound.
Canned whole cranberry sauce 
mixed with canned crushed pine­
apple makes a good quick topping 
for vanilla ice cream. ,
'Visitors to the Canadian National 
l^^Exhibition in Toronto this year 
were given an interesting preview of 
the Coronation of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth which will take 
place on June 2 next year. 
Crowds of men, women and chil­
dren thronged to see the life size 
figures of the Queen and .other 
principal actors in the magnificent 
drama of slate, while a picture 
gallery of photographs showed 
Queen Elizabeth at every stage of 
lier life from babyhood to her ac­
cession to the tlirone. Fascinating 
miniatures provided a panorama 
of the coronation procession.
Against a backdrop of We.stmin- 
sler Abbey, the actual coronation 
of Queen Ell'/abeth II was depicted. 
The figure of the young Queen, 
beautifully done by Art Bingham, 
was .seated on the ancient corona­
tion chali', garbed in a replica of 
the authentic robe of imported gold 
brocade embroidered with the em­
blems of the Empire which she 
will wear. The Archbishop of Can­
terbury was seen placing the crown 
of St. Edward upon her head. He 
too was suitably robed, as were 
two peer.s of the realm, a.ssisting 
near by. All the robes were exec­
uted by Malabar Limited, under the 
supervision of Sir Richard Moon.
ln,giSlde cases were displayed 33 
replicas of the Crown Jewels, in­
sured for $30,000; photostats from 
the London Illustrated News page 
coveidng past coronations; priceless 
treasures from the 'Wedgwood Mu­
seum in Loridori, including china 
used by Catherine the Great, Em­
peror Napoleon and William IV; 
mugs commemorating coronations 
.since Geoi-ge III, in the cMlection 
insured for ovfer 20)000 pounds ster­
ling; china, silver and crystal on 
loan from Buckingham Palace, In­
cluding pieces of the famous gold- 
embossed ,set presented to the late 
King George VI and his Queen by 
President • Auribl of France on his 
la.st visit to London; figures of 
Prince Charles and Princess Anne, 
clothed in replicas of their favorite 
kiits, by special permission from 
The Palace.
Down the ceritre of the display 
marched a.miniature of the Coro­
nation procession, done in papier 
mache by ' Toronto artist Perry 
’Beireri(5. including the gold coach of 
state drawn by the eight famed 
Wlnd.soi- Grays.
Drop in or phone for your Christmas Turkey now. As usual 
we will be able to supply high (ludlity birds, let us know your 
requirements. Order Now!
Cutting - Wrapping - Quick Freeze
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL . Dial 6604
“T/ie Sefmloe *1U^ Keep4.
Whaf mal^ ihe difference f
One cheese can look ju.st about like another.. .but the 
flavor makes a world of difference! 'I’lie speret of 
Chateau’s taste-tempting mellowne-ss is a master 
blending of fine Canadian Cheddar with thick, fresh 
cream. Try Chateau today for more flavorful cheese 
dishes, .sandwiches, salads, snacks.
Chaleau is just one of
BORTOliS HNE CH^
Try these Borden Cheese favorites too 1
Smooth Boomert Cream Cheese, zesfy Conobec, tangy 
Crated.Cheese, and Borden’s 6 Cheese Spreads (in glasses).
gift, as most pteple'like to-keep 
Snapshots. ' ; . . , ' ,.
In addition to the black .pa^er 
pagep generally, used' In; snapshot 
albums, the materials needfed- are 
a panel of Mosorilte LfeathBrwqbd,
he squared paper,
<:•...........
t ''' I '' , 1 ' '
’ ' '.'B'nyQiie.
' -fool voii..
■Rutter linB graced the tables 
lit niaullitu) tbrqiiglibut 
liiHtnry. Va«t Bii'ntft of ■ 
money liuvcitecii upciit , 
in ntletniitn to equal 
butterl’nt -to rriatqli it 
in inHte, tiftiturc and ' 
eoinpoHitioii. But only tho 
• ow—no maolilno or•rTT'----- atasawaieeaw ,
latimaiqry'-icnn mnlfO 
bntierfni. Tiint’a wliy firrt 
grodo ('•uiimliah'butter .
JitiinfiLtia aimr/umiiA «iiri tliA
which is a hardboard one eighth 
inch thick and having an embbssed 
surface resembling Spanish; grain 
leather. Also needed are’twri, blfifi®** 
posts Obtainable at a stationary 
.store arid some rawhide , ties which 
iiiay be bblight at'sporting goods 
stoifes.’
Saw the panel to form the back 
ami. front Covers' ofthe ,s|ae,_de- 
slred. Then cut two) inch '\^l(le .strips 
of the leather hardboard'. XU f cor­
ners and edge.s should be .beveled 
with a file or sandpaper. <. ’;
Into the namw strips'dirUb hoJes 
to coincide ■with the-holes'in; the 
pdpdr. One post, will bo used . .at 
eitlter end of the’strips'. The strips 
and the coyers will be laced to­
gether by the rawlilde thongs, fas 
tened through the matching hbles 
drilled In the .strips and the poyers.
You can leave the album ■ In, its 
natural brown color or It can be 
painted any color you like. An 
unusual tonc-on-tone effect could 
be' secured by applying a scaler, 
following with a color thdt ia per- 
liiltted to dry, Finally apply a 
contrasting colpr Which should bo 
pyofnptly Wiped off the high spots, 
with a cloth.
These , gift suggestions for the 
yOuhgest aiid eldest child In your 
I'arhily Will millc'e tlio Yulotlde sea­
son happier for thein, and for you 
It iKdli irtalte your gifts more eco­
nomical, original and personal. .
jn SHlRRIFF’S Chocolate Cake MiXp >ave .
SHIRRIFF’S While Cake MiX/ s«ve . - : 
OK SBlRIllff'S loslois Jelly Re""' >





Fnyprlto ti«at nt any scasonl A' 
^ranh gift, tool And, of course, 
drl,sp' oruiidhy walnuts make any 
candy bolter l 
I'/a cu|)s Buuar 
Vi cup honey 
% cup water 
Vli tsp, vnnllla
3 (lup.s walnut linlves and plccds. 
Cook sugar, honey and water to 
soft ball stage (242" on candy ther- 
inoipetcr). R'emovo from Itekt', Add' 
vrinllln and wrilhuts; stir till thick 
and creamy. Turn out on waxed 
paper, soparn(p with forks., f
This special offer is being made to convince you that these 
four products are without a doubt entirely in a class by 
themselves. We are certain that once you’ve tried them 
you’ll use them always. So we’re making you a gift of 30c.
Four separate coupons are now being distributed to homes 
in Penticton and area. Any grocer will ^redeem them for 
cash on the purchase of the fout pi^oducts listed above. 
And furthermore, if you don’t agtee that these four food 
products fiaste better and more flavourful than any you've 
ever tasted we’ll give you
UMBUBR
pfjdiOUR
CHOCOIATE CAKE MIX • WHITE CAKE MIX 
BUD* PESSERTS • UJSHUS
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MODERN APPLIANCES 
m YOUR FARM KUCHEHl
Yes, why not? A Farm Improvement Loan can 
be used for farm electrification and for buying 
certain electrical appliances for your farm kit­
chen. Ask your friendly ‘Royal’ branch 
manager to tfell you all about the many things 
you can do with Farm Improvement Loans;
SEND FOR nr TODAY I Aib for (ftti 
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^ CAMg NOBODY WINSCustoms Declaration 
Forms Required On 
Armed Forces Parcels
A fully completed customs declar­
ation form (No. 91B) affixed to 
every parcel addressed to a mem­
ber of the Canadian armed forces 
serving abroad, is an absolute re­
quirement by the authorities In the 
country of destination through 
which these parcels arc delivered, 
the Canada post office advises.
Failure to affix this completed 
form can result in serious incon­
venience, including delay In cus­
toms clearance, and in delivery, 
both of which could have been ob­
viated had the s^der attached the 
requisite form, fully completed.
Senders of parcels, too, are re­
minded of the importance of giv­
ing a return address—a space for 
which is provided in the .necessary 
customs declaration form. The post 
office has found it necessary to 
call public attention to the .subject 
because of the numbers of parcels 
which have been reaching the base 
post office without fully completed 
customs declaration forms (91B) 
affixed.
SUNSHINE CAKE
You’ll put sunshine on your tabl« 
with a dessert like this! Gay, 
Sfolden and delicious, it’s sure to 
make the family smile at first sigrht 
and beam at first bite! Grano' 
cHwolate cake is easy to bake with 
Shirriff’s sweet-as-cMdy Chocolate 
Cake. Mix. They use a special blend 
of imported Dutch chocolate that 
makes the cake rich and,fragrant. 
All you add is milk—it’s so easy, so 
quick! The cakes you bake with 
Shirriff's mix are always light and 
tender, and they stay moistly fresh 
for days. Bake one today, and frost 
it with_ butter icing, made with 
orange juice instead of milk. Gar­
nish it as you see in the picture, with 
orange sections. Good? W.pll, the 
ladies who bake with Shirriff’s mix 





★ This fine, 
fully-aged whisky 











WISE'R’S 0 I S r I L t E RY t I M I r E D
Tilts advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Goverment of British.Columbia.
W-IN-SJ,
Look at her^kitoJtiene^ ■ I ' '
jewel; bright!









The skating party sponsored by 
the, athletic council and held in the 
Memorial arena on November 22, 
netted the athletic council a profit 
of $13.25.
Official school pianist, reported 
the Arts, Letters and Sciences, is 
Gertrude Defoe, grade ten. Ger­
trude is also pianist for the Glee 
Club.
Program chairman for the com­
ing Christmas concert is Wilma Un­
win. Take yom- troubles to Wilma.
In the general council fund is 
$370.56, in the athletic council 
treasury is $316.50, and the Fine 
Arts Council reports a fund of 
$146.07.
PEN-HI LIFE
Once again in circulation are the 
colorful copies of Pen-Hi Life. 
Main feautres in this month’s edi­
tion of the popular paper are “Per­
sonality Profiles”, with the person­
ality of the month, that up-and- 
coming radio announcer, the young 
man with the old recoi-ds. Bob 
Pye; a new feature, “Fashion Fads” 
by style-wise Joan Collison of- 12-A: 
“This Month in Sport” by Ted 
Smith; student-teacher views; club 
and classroom news; stories of in-, 
terest and a smattering of jokes.
The hard-working staff of the 
school paper includes ' the teacher 
sponsor, W. Bobbitt; editor, John 
Darling; treasurer, Jean Stiffe; art 
and printing, Margaret Brett, Jim­
my Coe, Laurie Peaker and Barry 
Grant; typing, Mae Mae Yager, 
Shirley Wiltse, Jack Katnick and 
Nellie Yakimow; and checkers, Rob 
Roger, Leslie Parmley, Catherine 
Shaw, Barry Grant, Jack Katnick, 
Jimmy Coe and Laurie Peaker.
The Pen-Hi Life is pi-oduced and 
printed in the Penticton Senior 
High School for the reasonable 
price of five cents a copy. Don’t 
forget to get your copy.
FLICKER CLUB 
The next production of the Flick­
er Club will be a double feature, 
•Stagecoach Driver” and “Father 
Takes the Air . to be shown ' on 
December 11 in- the auditorium. 
Remember the price is only 15 cents 
to see two worthwhile shows. For
the best in entertainment, it’s the 
Flicker Club!
GROW UP
Once again the awful chore must 
be done. ‘Students, why can’t you 
gi'ow up! Mr. Pritchard had to 
speak to the school last week on 
the marking and marring of walls, 
desks, and other, school property.
Did you notice the needles scrib­
bling around the pencil sharpeners 
in nearly all the classrooms, the 
carlcatmes and drawings on the 
desks, especially in Mr. Lacina’s 
room, the lipstick blots on the 
walls in one of the girls’ wash- 
rootps and the paiJer towels scat­
tered .about the floor on numerous 
occasions in the waslirooms?
These many incidents are un- 
nec^sary and certainly proqf of 
the -fact that some of the students 
have not yet grown up. It cannot 
be asking too much of you to keep 
our school clean and tidy—as neat 
as your own home, if not neater.
We all want to be proud of Pen. 
High, but We cannot be proud of 
blemished walls and equipment. 
Let’s, all help surd .improve these 
conditiohs. and keep unzieccssary 
notices from tlie bulletins. ’Thanks, 
Kids.,
—Joamie.
The fact that TB is not being 
prevented with the same, success 
as it is being treated is a major 
concern to all the nations in the 
group which hasjsucceeded in dras­
tic reductions in TB death rates. 
Their hope is that the second half 
of the 20th'century will yield the 
same advances in prevention as the 
first half has in treatment, that 
there will be , as marked success in 
preventing sickness as in prevent­
ing death from tuberculosis.
Revised Version 
Of Bible Available 
At City Library
New books added to Penticton li­
brary lists during November include 
the revised standard version of the 
Bible.
There are six other non fiction 
works and 36 books of fiction.
A complete list follows:
NON-FICTION
Revised standard version of the 
Bible; Atlay, Trial of the Staun- 
tons; Halsey, The Folks at Home; 
Potter, One-upmanship; Saturday 
lx)ok, 12th issue; Alexander of Tun­
is, by Hlllson, and Doyle, Heaven 
has Claws.
FICTION
Armstrong, A., He Was Found in 
the Road; Blake, George, The Voy­
age Home; Bolton, Lsabel, Many 
Mansions: Borgenicht, M., Ring 
and Walk In; Buckler. Ernest. The 
Mountain and the Valley: Bush, 
Christopher, Case of the Happy 
Medium: Chambers, Little Creole; 
Cheyney, The Dark Omnibus; Clap- 
ham, Night Be My Witness; Craw­
ford, Roses Are Rfed; Downes, Pil­
grim Soul; Field. Riders-of the 
Outlow ■ Trail; Fletcher, Queen’s 
Gift; Frison-Roche. Lost 'Ti-ail of 
the Sahara: Galileo, The Small 
Miracle; Household. Talcs -of Ad­
venturers: Hubbard, M. A.; Murder 
at St. Dennis: Kaufmann. Heaven 
Pays no Dividends; Keith, Maorlan, 
Lilac in the Dooryard; Knight, M. 
M., Valse Macabre; Kruger, Raync, 
Tanker, Lorac, E. C. R,, Murder in 
the Mill-race: Loring, E. B.. For All 
Your Life; Lothrop, E. B., Sing for 
Your Supper; Marshall, M. M., 
Nurse With Wings; Mauriac, Fran­
cois. Little Misery: Norris, Kath­
leen, Shadow Mai-riage; Pilotaz. 
Paul, Man Alone; Reynolds, James. 
Maeve, the Huntress: Ross, N. W., 
Time’s Corner; Smith, Shelley,’ 
Crooked Man; Tey, Josephine, 
Singing Sands; Waltari, M. T., A 
Stranger Came to the Farm; Wil­
liams, Fi’ancLs, It Happened Tomor­
row; Wilson, Angus, Hemlock and 
After and Hall, J. N., My Island 
Home,
Vitamin C is not long lasting in 
the human body and needs daily 
replenishment. Sources of the vit­
amin are the citnis fruits and to­
matoes, turnip and sweet potatoes, 




saiisfaciion assured by our SO 
ycart experience in mail orders.
REGOSDS-
PwW .nd Cl.sile.1—.11. 
all speeds. Canada’s larsest slocks.
lilSTRBMEIITS-sn,..,..,
lor ramous Conn insbumenlt. New and 
^conditioned instrumcnls—all makes. 
Expert Repair Dept. Accessories.
Shset Elusic & Music Books
A complete service for schools, 
teachers and students.
Decide your wants and order today— 
or write for catalogues.




570 Seymour St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
-arosrjiwijrw*
Mrsa Wes IV9cKnIght' 









^50 to 1000 - on your own signature
Gof extra cash fast—for any good purpose — of 
Household Finance. Loans made without bankable 
security. Repayment plans ,to fit your Income. Up to 
24 months to repay. Phone, or stop in today for fastf 
friendly dependable service I
I MONEY WHEN YOU NEED ITI
lOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Cartatfa's larseit and most recommtnded 
consumer finance orsanixalhn
y »




Let sism , \ '
Mra. Wes McKnIght, wife ot tho well- 
jmown Canadian BporlBcaator, sa.va, 
“Dbloxb Bptjb Bonnbt Margarine 
IB always my ehoioo for formal affnlra 
as well Hs for everyday use.” You, too, 
will love Db mjxk Bi.ub Bonnkt’s 
fresh, Bunny-flwcot flavor — just as 
dellolouB when moHlng-hot na when 
fresh from the refrigerator. You’ll bo 
delighted with the nutrltlousnoss of this 
fine qiwllty all vegetable margarine. 
Md it's BO handy •. . . caoh golden- 
yellow quart,or pound is individually 
wranrH^ In pure aluminum foil with 
an inner parchment lining, JuHt un­
wrap what you need and servo. Bo sure 
to get DEiiUXjs Bmje Bonnet, and 






It isn’t wise to brood ond worry 
over the possibility of some disease. 
The safest plan Is to consult a doc­
tor. If his report shows a clean 
bill of health, there will be no need 
for further worry; if he finds 111- 
hcalth he can institute prompt 
treatment.
... I Was 
Nearly Crazyltch..ltcb
X**2L •ootUn*. eooHn* llqntiiD. 0. D. PrMcriptlon pocttWeljr r^evea **w m tteh—Mused by ecacma, raabes, inkatiost, ebafiat—othW iteii trouble*. GreMclea*. •tainlcs*. 43e trUl bottle buh Mtfadr er raouey beck. Don't euffer. Aik 
—TdtuialatfoeD.D.D.nuXSGKirnON
;Om SCRAP BOOK
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VdCil SOMt SvitK -mSf’RilMttH' 
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flAS/tit ME. oT Air* 
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no, $AV£ DR>R05SA. 
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Do you want ^ dollars . 
For your s
Under certain conditions 
you can now exchange 
securities payable in Ster­
ling and reinvest your 
money in investments 
payable in dollarsi
Many of our clients hold­
ing Sterling securities are 
doing this, and we shall 
be pleased to tell you how 
it is done. Call or write, 




955 WEST Hastings st. Vancouver 
Phone MArine 8511
EXECUTIVE OFITCES -WINNIPEG 
Rrinchfs: Vancouver, Victoria. Cjlgary, Edmonton, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Moose jaw, l.eihliriJge, Pottage U Prairie, 
Swift Current, Kenora, Kingston, Toronto, Montreal 52-36
Member Of liiterhational
Talk On Trade Relations
KELOWNA — A heav.v-set, gray rl
1* . '
item.s.
imii>RESSEi OE THE AlR
"9V hours—ovemiBht—non-stop from Vetteouvcr -
bio wbrrie.s about boosting, lio unforseen’
Co.^its arc amazingly^low. A.s you choose, .stay 
10 clays, 17 days, or-24 days-among the 
enchanting-island!?. Transportation, 
hotels,'and sight seeing can lie arranged 
completely, in advance in any way you wish.
You fly in giant pressurized, air-conditioned ' 
Rurfor DCG’s . air travel luxury you’ve never ; 
dreamed possible . . . cloud-soft redlining 
' ■) 1;!'iliJiirs . . . magazine,s, library, games ... , ■
a champagne supper when you 
take off sinirti.V^iVefth'^b 'inilifirghU'- '^^^^''^
I', r
Ask your itrav«i Agenl or any (!anai1iaii 'Pacific office fov bur fasclnaiiiiR 
“llawaliati Tours” lirociiurc, uililitional iuforinaiion, or for rosciVatlons.
r'>’ Bor.jinning February 1953.
MenjLifnes
Also provltllng .shorto.sl, I'nslc.sl .service, weekly to Tokyo and lldhg Kong
Your CPA Agent in Penticton
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley
Board of Trade Building » Phone 297S
niustached, self-styled humanitar­
ian, who admitted to being clo.^c 
to 80 years of age, had a me.ssage 
of encouragement and hope for fruit 
grow-ens in this area when he ad- 
clres.sed a large gathering in B.C.
Tree Fruits Board room la.st Tu?.s- 
day afternoon.
Manife.sUng an extensive back­
ground of business acumen and 
worldly wisdom, Samuel Pi-aser, ex­
ecutive vice-pre.sldent and secret­
ary-manager of the International 
Apple As.sociation, held hLs ILsten- 
ers’ attention with his polished de­
livery and versatility of treatment 
of matter.s of prime interest to 
everyone. *
Only handicap that betrayed his 
age was .some deafne.ss. Otherwise 
he captivated his hearers with all 
the vigor and force of a man thirty 
years younger. Ills main addre.s.s 
and qiie.stlon period lasted for over 
two and a half hours..
He covered several aspecLs in the 
field of international relations lx»th 
in retrospect and in prospect. Tlie 
latter part of his address had noth­
ing directly to do with agriculture, 
but ho held onto a thread of rela- 
tivicy, becau.se "the world ]).a.s.se,s 
over my de.sk.”
At one point lie was. ^ked if 
lie could see tlie revival of 
overseas trade in apples. Me. re­
plied the world traud. was 
“downwards,” due to the deval­
uation of currency. “As for 
Britain? . . . Perhaps .,.
Tlien he was asked if the new 
government of President-Elect Els­
enhower would change the present 
tariff structure. Before he had an­
swered the question (he didn’t 
make a direct prediction because 
he. said the forthcoming Republican 
Government will not have enough 
of a majority to ’ push dts wishes 
through, and-was actually a “coali­
tion government”) Mi;. Fraser ad­
roitly got on the topic of the pas- 
.sibllity of another war.
He didn’t say there would beian- 
other. ,,But he. did imply in posi­
tive terms; that Ruasia' would be 
one of the combatants’—if. A^d “if 
there ■ is a battlefield, it will- be 
Canada, nofBelglum this time, 
Millions of. individuals have been 
placed by the Soviets along '.the 
country’s vast, frozen northern 
shores for such an eventuality 
He' openly adriiitted the .United 
states had been giiilly 'of; jiiv 
enile. practices in world ’affairs,and 
inid made many nilstakiw. And now 
to recover, “we’ve got 'to ;Te-arm 
Japan to beat Runsia;”.
The U.nited States, Canada; and 
Britain, in: fact all EngUsh-^speaking 
countries, ha'ye tb, W)>rk.:\tdg'bther if 
they’re going to be -frbe,. he main­
tained. • ; ' ■
DON’T SACklPICE' QUALITY 
While dealing' specifically,,:with 
the apple industry, ah'd' the part his 
International • AppleAssociation 
jdays in prbmqtihg the in'ausli^ as 
well as goodwill and rUnidbrslariding 
w'herever it has Contacts,. Mi-. ’leas­
er'predicted • a bohinzi, for Can­
adian ■ appl? growers—hut he em­
phasized, this could only be realized 
by keeping up a high standard of 
quality and an undenstanding; of 
what the consumer .wants,
.“There is a tendency lowaras 
selective buying,” he rbpeajed 
seyeral times, 'you've .got to 
cater to a dlsbrlmlh^ing: mar­
ket.” , Towards that - end, he 
noted that a sihing-out- priiceRs 
Is under way, s® .that! now ^0 
varieties serve 85 percent! o'f the 
yoliime. ;:.<! ;\i;'.
btecrlbing the ; fP'-S)r' 'ThVraClal 
picture as ap Vobsiy” ..dne.: he con- 
gratulatecl;,Ctthada r for its ,'inanage- 
iheht-'bf' its flnanjj^j, Wp,;h{id 
handled ours in the .Kivmb way,' the 
United States federal dbtit. WoiiId 
have been lowered by $130,000,000,- 
000,” he a.s.serted. In.slead,' it had 
gone up and up until how the na­
tion carrie.s a staggering $000 bil­
lion debt, which include,s federal, 
stale and individual commitments 
He thought It WQ.S a terrible price 
to pay fbi' an experiment inOc- 
onoiny.
“TIIIH IS CANADA’S DAVr
Mr. Fraser saw a maikocl i-e- 
trenchineut In apple croiw In the 
United Slates and because the B.C. 
apphis already were ostalillshed, he 
foro.saw even wider marketing pos 
.‘iibilltios,
Iteminding; the /growers .tliot 
“UimlnefM is geared to untler- 
Nlandlng and confidence,” he 
exhorted BjC. growers to cap­
italize on their favorable jiqsl- 
tlon, but warned again “'tliiirc Is 
no place for lettltig down. In 
BtaiIcN."
"Take the chance; take the op­
portunity," ho urged, "Be ventur- 
soinol This Is the day for Canada,
to my thinking.” said Mr. Fraser.
De.aling with the crop, Mr. Fras­
er found a clo.'.e .similarity in vol­
ume of movement this year with 
that in 1948—bill a vastly different 
Iirice level. With a blackboard, 
which he u.sed often to drive home 
his points, he ii-sed figures to show 
that if coasumption in the United 
States Is stepped up one pound per 
capita in the season, it would move 
3,500.000 bushels.
He also said |hal growers are in 
a better po.sition to maintain prices 
this year than last year, as far as 
canned apples were concerned.
The speaker had his listeners 
unconsciously, recalling how he 
was introduced by .1. B. l.adner 
as a “mobile encyclopedia.” 
when lie traced ..severai out­
standing events in world history 
and briefly explained the whys 
and hows. The panic of 1929 
was one example.
In the human body there are a 
number of spots where the arteries 
lie close to the surface of the skin 
and the correct pressure on these 
may control bleeding and save a 
life in case of necldent. ’riiis 
knowledge is part of the training in 
first aid, a skill which everyone 
should po.ssess for his own and his 
iamlly’s .safety.
Decemlier 25 was a festival in 







He offered his personal services i ^ HUNGRY SQUIRREL, 51 neighborhood pet of all the 
to the B.C. growers and lho.se ol , , ,, i -i u i
the lAA, with which B.C. Tree children, munches contentedly Oil a nut while perched Oil
Fruiis Ltd. and several local pack- Uhe head of 4-year-old ,Susan Bell, of Minneapolis, Minn, 
inghouses are affiliated. The I Wayne Bell, a Minneapolis photographer,
.seeks to help everyone all over the .,,1.1, ,
world in building peace by good j happened by with his camera at .)ust the right moment, 
example and understanding, he ex-
1 TB DEATHS IN CANADA 
ARE STEADILY DECREASING
plained
Asked if he saw a ti’cnd toward.s 
small packaging, Mr. Fraser replied 
there was such a trend in small I The death rate from tuberculosis 
cities. (30,000 population and down) j jn Canada is coming down steadily, 
and that the small package has a it i.s estimated that it was about 
place in the large cities. j 200 per 100,000 in 1900. For 1951
“The apjile Is the finest thing for the rate was 24.5 per lOO.OOd. This 
a child to clean his teeth on .after I represents 3,422 deaths. Of these 
eating,” he .said. “It is nature’s iggs were men. 
toothbrush!” Rates for the respective provin-
ATOMIC ENERGY COMING lOO.OOO in 1951 were: New-
After still another question, he ' ' . L„„ __
Mu.shronnis contain .about 90 per­
cent water.
exhorted his audience to “luse your Moundland, 70.9; Nova Scotia, 19.6;
money, if you have it. in building Prince Edward Island, 17.3; New 
advances . . . mechanize ... have I gi-unswick, 26.0; Queliec, 38.0; On-
the latest.”
•We’re going to have atomic en­
ergy as sure as you’re born,” he 
predicted.
A bundle of energy de.spite his 
years, Mr. Fraser was still roi'in’ to j 
talk when a halt was called to ask­
ing ciuestions just before 4:30 p.m. 
He .started his address at 1:40.
tario, 12.6; Manitoba, 20.5: Sa.skat- 
chewan, 19.0; Alberta, 15.5; British 
Columbia, 25.1.
A COMPUTE CHOlCi OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 
■ JohnH. Crane RATES Manager
tned
Captain
It’s richer, robu.st, fiiH-bodied ... 
blended to satisfy tbe taste 
of Briti.sh Columbians. I'ry it! 
You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black I.aliel Rum.
Fully Aged in Small Oak Casks
CaptainMorgan
RUM
Blended to Perfection 
from Garefiilly Selected 
Bare Old Uums
VANCOUVER B C THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Surgery In Your 
Home A Doubtful 
Television Treat
Both the American medical pro- 
fe.s'sion-and the televiewing public 
are claimed to have taken the pub­
lic televLslng of a gory .surgical i 
operation in their stride, according [ 
to an account in the current Issue I 
of Health magazine. 'There wore 
those, however, including .some ex­
ecutives of the American Medical 
Association and the U.S. television | 
critics, who que.stioned the prop­
riety of such a spectacle.
Observed the Journal of the I 
British Medical Association; "Re­
lays direct from the operating the- ] 
atre should be banned as unsuiL- ] 
able entertainment.”
The controversial operation wa.s j 
performed by Dr. Samuel Fogclson 
in Wesley Memorial Ho.spital, Chi- | 
cago, and the telecast was arranged 1 
in conjunction with the annual 
meeting of the American Medical j 
Association there. The operation in- i 
volved cutting away about half the | 
stomach of a CO-year-old man suf­
fering from a ducdcnal ulcer. The I 
entire operation was not shown, 
since it lasted for more than four
/•V>i
1„
mnHfm m marf ■ ,i■t I
tasclnaUng minutes while Dr. Fog 
elson .himself told them what wa.s
bdhi({; doijo and why.
Th'e ' Health l,e'agvie ' of ’ Canada
hiagazlne' poses the question to il.s 
readens': Do you llUuk .such in­
vasions of Iho privacy of the in-' 
dlvldital patient are de.slrable?
The man or w(>man who plans 
retirement should have some com­
pensatory hobby to kecii miiicl and 
iiands occupied. People often find 
that the sudden cliango from a 




|Ii;i'l:Nl)AlU.li I’OWr.ll on llie long.liBliU innkrt Clievron Supreme (iiemlliie a lilglma)' favoiilr. 
Try it I0(l«y, Make Ike Siiprehit ie»b .Ai «ll Chevron Gaa Slalion* i ' *
3 kinds from 1 easy recipe
ft ltii|i,'ih«Hanlno V4 cu|l milk
y* tup lugar or I cup tlfietl
oolden lyrup (lour
1 o«o • 2V!( lip< huklno
I cup Kolloga'a ' powder
All-Bran Vi looipoon coll
Blond well shortening, sugar; ikUI okh, 
boat wall. Hllr in Al.i.-iiiiAN, milki 
soak until most moisturo I0 Uilion iii). 
Hlft (lour with buUliiK nowdor, (mil;, 
odd to first niixluru, stir only itiilii 
eomliinMl. Fill Kninsad iniillln puna 
H full. Bake In prolmaled mod, hot 
ovem (400F“.) 80 min. Yield: 0 miidlmii 
or 1‘2 iiiiudi iiuillInH.
Spicy Bran Wulflnci Mi* 1 tap, bullor, 
)i uun imgrir, I tHp. oinnainon. 
Bprlnkio over unbakod mullin hattur.
Honoy-Nul Mufftnci Put 1 tap. honey, 
ohomxHl nutmnatii in each grenHod 
iniitnn cup; adrl hntlor.
Fh yiullilul iiiclirllii 
kulk-ktliici liui (III 
will) >/i typ All liii 
dtliy.
Compare GMC’s two how Series 450--30 and 470-30 with any 
other truck-tractor rated at.19,500 lbs. GVW to 45,000 lbs. GCW
Im mmp&msi Their new ”.=102” valve-in-hcad engines have the greatc.st power
to-weight ratio in truck history! 145 husky hor.sepowcr packed 
into 545 pounds of engine—and it maintains its rated output at an ca.sy-stroking .1200 r.p.m.
ASH# The highest compression ratio of any standard.m mn eonmasaoii
r«i;nlar fuel! Built-in or '^mechanical” octanes in its siiper-efTicient comhdstioii cliambers wring 
new power, more ton-miles from every gallon. '
gasoline-powered truck—7.2 to I—achievetl on
m lour HMfiTRiMwer Their extra-value, heavy-duty engineering fea­tures pay off in durability and lower rnainten- 
ance, Less "dead weight”, higher, all-round performance add up to lowest cost per ton-mile ever!
And for. tho blopoff .aurprlsQ of all —come in and see us
about prices bn these schsationat performers! Compare the cost, 
throughout the wide choice of models, with that of any similarly, 
rated truck or tractor and you'll agre'es Non'herr eke will so little 
buy so much in thi same weight elaisf
A OENBRAL MOTORS VAlOi
OMC.6S3I
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Wien Wanted
Men wanted now to qualify 
a» nadio and Television Tech­
nicians or Wireless Operators. 
Oovernment and Industy now 
pay $319 to $542 monthly de­
pending on length of service. 
No experience needed to start 
aiiproved night nr daytihic 
courses or study at home 
with parts supplied. Write, 
without obligation, for free 
40rpage booklet, stating age 
and education. Radio Col­
lege of Canada, 8G nathurst 
Street, Toronto.
Wants Link Between 
Tourist Association 
And Peach Festival
Peach Festival authorities will 
approach the Penticton Tourist As­
sociation in order to discuss the 
possibilities of the tourist group 
appointing a liaison officer between 
the two organizations.
This was suggested at the annual 
meeting last Thur^ay, when Jack 
Petley commented that a closer 
link between the 'two groups would 
be advantageous. ,
"Both groups made trips to the 
coast earlier this year. I sometimes 
think we are working at cross pur­
poses with each other," Mr. Petley, 
said.
Len Hill, past president of the 
festival association, moved tl^at 
the tourist association should be 
asked to appoint a member to act 







Made wifh Amasinf New Past DRY Yeast!
ir;
IT WAS A LONG TREK for these three young men when they decided to .join the 
RC'AF. Stewart Oliver, 21., left, and Keith Huekle, 22, centre, were in Noifh«rn 
Khode.siu, Africa, When they .saw a Canadian new.spaper calling for RCAF re- 
cruil.s. They travelled 12,000 m'ile.s by rail, air and .ship to’ enlist. En route in 
England, they picked up Deiiny Rudderforth, right, who also wanted to .join. Fly­
ing Officer Jean Holmes discusses their application in Toronto,
T
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yaie





Through the co-operation of your 
local pre.ss I am again privileged to 
write to you once a week on the 
happenings in Parliament during 
the ses.sions. The first portion of 
this ses.'iion is to be devoted to the 
Speech .from the' Throne. After 
that is disposed with we shall take 
up other matters.
The first full <lay of the session 
was taken up by the Leaders of the 
various pai'ties outlining their 
party’s policies and their criticisms 
of one another. 
It was all car­
ried out in a 
light vein until 
a clash, occurr­
ed between Mr. 
Solon Low and 
Mr. M. J. Cold- 
well over the re­
cent speeches 
made by the 
latter in British 
Columbia.
o. L. Jones Mr. Drew 
charged that the Government,, has 
been building up power in Ottawa 
to the detriment of the provincial 
jurisdictions and particularly so 
during the' last ten year’s. .. He 
pointed out that Canadians must 
decide whether this trend should 
be approved and hastened or 
whether it will be resisted and end­
ed. He claimed that centralization 
of power at one point is dangerous 
to the Canadian division of re­
sponsibility, Mr. Drew, as Leader of 
the Progressive Conservatives, plac­
ed his party squarely against the 
centralizing trend; it will be its 
aim to accord the provinces their 
own fields , of taxatiog. He chal­
lenged the Liberal Party to make 
its position clear on this question. 
The keynote of Mr. Drew’s address 
was his demand that a new Dom­
inion-Provincial Conference be 
called without delay for the. pur­
pose- of re-allocating tax fields.
The Prime Minister replied at 
great length and with a good deal 
of humour to Mr. Drew’s charges. 
His most effective rebuttal to Mr. 
Drew’s charges was a quotation 
from the Toronto Globe and Mall 
of Pcbruai'y 4, 1937, which, on the
all over again from Confederation, 
if we are to have one country in­
stead of nine’’, he said.- 
“Bit by bit the provinces have as­
sumed pdwers acquired through 
court decisions that were meant for 
the federal government. Colonel 
Drew declared. Holding up the ex­
ample of Breat Britain where, he 
said, twenty cabinet ministers gov­
ern millions of people. Colonel 
Drew contended that in Canada it 
took between 100 and 110 ministers 
to govern eleven million people 
“Our country is over-governed, in 
some ways the worst-governed 
counWy in the world,’’ he said. “We 
must get back to one strong gov­
ernment.”
The Prime Minister dealt with 
expenditures and the efficiency of 
various government departments 
, ustifying the actions of the gov­
ernment in building up financial 
and material resources for the fu­
ture.
The Throne Speech itself did not 
dffer a great deal of hope for low 
er taxes in the near future; merely 
a hint that some reduction will be 
made ,as the t^ension of internation 
al affairs lessens.
Mr. Coldwell contributed the 
views of the CCP to world affairs 
In general, dealing specifically with 
the need for increased trade with 
our old market, the United King­
dom, and expressing the hope that 
the current visit of the Prime Min­
ister to England will bring about 
an improved situation regarding 
the inter-change of trade between 
the two countries, pointing out 
that our vast surplus of wheat can 
only be disposed of by a, willing­
ness on, our part to take payment 
in goods, or to accept sterling, and 
make investments in the. Sterling 
Ai-ea. Mr. Coldwell stressed the 
need for a national health pro­
gram, which he pointed out had 
been promised by the government 
for many years. He expressed the 
view that the peoplq of Canada are 
willing and anxious to support any 
sound plan whereby the health of 
the population will be adequately 
taken care of on a national bn.sls,
Failure To Register 
Births Causes Delay 
In Family Allowances
VICTORIA — • One out of every 
four children born in British Col­
umbia loses one or more months’ 
family allowances through failure 
of the parents to register with the 
federal department within thirty 
days of .the child’s birth.
"In one week during the current 
month 528 original and supplemen­
tal registration forms were received 
in this office,” W. R.'^Bone, regional 
director, said recently. “Of this 
total, 45 lo.=t one month through 
delayed registration; 48, two 
months, and 53, three or more 
montlis. This means that at least 
$1,500 to wliich the children in­
volved would normally be entitled, 
was lost to them through failure of 
the parents to register within the 
30-day period.
“There appears to still exist a 
misunderstanding on the part of 
a certain portion of the public in 
that they think registration of 
birth is sufficient for payment of 
family allowances. Before allow­
ances can - be paid a registration 
form must be directed to the re­
gional office. These are available in 
the mat’erhlty war^s. of hospitals as 
well as all post offices in the prov­
ince.”
The greatest thing that p.sychi- 
atry can contribute in our schools 
is to insist that the proper atti­
tude to take toward truancy or any 
other behavior problem Is one of 
asking “Why does this happen?” 
and not "What punishment shall we 
use?”, according to Dr. R. O. Jones, 
profe.s.sor of p.sychiaLry at Dal- 
liousie University, writing in the 
current issue of Health,
Dr. Jones insists that reliance 
upon “a big enough stick applied 
hard enough” is no solution to 
.school misbehavior. There may be 
any one of a scoi'e of rea&on.s for 
truancy, for example — poor eye­
sight or poor hearing, lessons that 
are too easy for one individual or 
too difficult for another, or a van- • 
ety of family troublc.s at home that 
prevent a child’s concentrating on 
his work.
“Now I’m quite sure that any one 
of these causes of truancy might 
be dealt with by the big stick 
method,” observes Dr. Jones. “But 
I wonder if anyone really feels it’s 
sensible to use stern discipline and 
fear to make a child with any of 
these jiroblems stay, in something 
he can’t possibly profit from. Ob­
viously. you are only .storing up 
trouble for the future.” '
Such a child is going to learn 
very little except what people with 
big sticks are like, points out the 
Health League of Canada magazine 
article: and he’s only going to be 
a nuisance to the rest of the class 
unless his problem is solved.
“He’s going to learn what peopld 
with .authority are like, and that 
he either has to knuckle down 
quickly or bide his time until he 
gets the big stick in his own hand 
and starts fighting back as vigor­
ously as he can,”, sums up Dr. 
Jones. “In either case, we’ve done 
something which makes .for social 
trouble in the future.”
Mexico observes daylight saving 
time all the year round. . .
lii.LY ByNS
Measure into small bowl, 1 c.
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. grami-
latecl sugar; st-ir until sugar
dissolved. Sprinkle wilh 2
envelopes Flciscliiuann’.s Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand
10 min., THEN stir well. Crfam
% c. shortening; gradimlly blend 
in 1 c. gr.snniated sugar, 2 tspls. stilt,
1 tsp. graleil nutmeg, flradiially beat 
in 2 well-beaten eggs. Stir in '/a ts|i. 
lemon exlract, '/a c. milk wbieli 
has been scalded and cooled to luke­
warm, and yeast mixture. .Stir in 3 c. 
once-sifted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work in 3 c. more once- 
siiied bread flour. Knead until smooth 
and elastic; place in grea.sed bowl 
and brush top with nielted butter or 
sliorlening. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from draught, fait rise 
until doubled in bulk, i’unch down 
dougli and cut into 36 eiptal portions; 
knead into smooth balls.'llrusli with 
melted bn Iter or margarine, roll in 
lute Krannlated sugar and arrange 
Vi" apart on greased baking pans. 
( over and let rise until doubled in 
Imlk. 'I'wist tile liandle of a knife 
111 the lop of each roll to form an 
indentation; till with jelly. Cover and 
let rise 15 min. longer. Hake in tnoHer- 
aiely' hot oven, 375°, about 18 min.
® No more disappointments 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
repla.ces old-fashioned perishable . 
yeast because it keeps fresh and 
i^ll strength — right in your 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough 
and grand oven results get 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day!
Orcfhr & /no/7’t4's st//£f/t>/y/
Association
liranch Office: 71S Rogers Buildir 





face,' of it,' -sugg(ffl^.i;^UJ0B)i>1^5Qii 
chauge in Mr.-^Dfqw's''attliuUd'lo-i 
iv'aritl,s...ftC!iilvalizati . The' ex.h’act n
Vf!1’!
' 1 ^ " I’M , V',1 '■
is quoted herewith:-
•Today politics mean more than 
they ever did before In the hl.story 
of Canada*’, Colonel Drew said In 
l)oliiting out that Canada was far 
too over-governed. "We must start
tpuut
• ..... ... .............
'J; ...
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luperb quality
make* It the best buy on the marhet.
ALSO DISTILLERS OF
ir ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY GIN
Ai-DERTA DISTILLERS, LIMITED CALGARY. CANADA
This ndvcrtlRomnnt la not puhllaliod or 
Control Hoard or by the Government of Hrlliab Columbls.
Alumikum baa been flylnB high 
In civil and mlUtaiy aircraft for a 
good many yean. Recently Prof. 
Pierre Demon el the University 
of Montreal found n new use for 
this alr-bomo metal. Ffe used a!u> 
mlniim to encase a camera wbicb 
ho sent aloft attached to abydrcH 
gen-fllled balloon In order to 
photograph cosmio rayi, ten 
miles up In the cold and empty 
•tratosplicre.
From the luxurious Interlon of 
modern transports to the white* 
hot heart of a Jet turbine englno. 
aluminum Is lending Its Ughtnesi 
and strength to Canada’s aiferaft 
Industry. Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd. (Alcan),
“Wd VegTdt 'furUter* thtil* Ybui^ (Ex'- 
cellency’s advisers have failed:
‘‘(a) To recommend legislation 
cstabll.shing a nationwide health 
Insurance program, with provision 
for provincial administration;
^ "(bi To implement their propof­
ols to the dominion provincial con­
ference of 11146."
The .special committee on defence 
exiicndlturcs will have Its hands 
full this sc.sslon ns It will under­
take an examination of individual 
urm.s ordens, Even the Prime Mln- 
l.sler has Intimated that ho is not 
too happy about them and, of 
course, the opposition Is convinced 
that a careful examination of ex­
penditures vvlU turn up many ex­
amples of waste and extravagance 
such ns the one la.st year whore tlie 
defence 'doiiartmcnt originally or­
dered 04,0000 service forlcs; later, 
when crltlcl.sod, scaled It down to 
40,000 and, still later, to 14,500, In 
spite of the fact that no mistake 
was originally admitted. Such ques­
tions ns why 1,150,000 nccktle.s. were 
bought recently with only 100,000 
men serving In the active forcc.s 
will bo Investigated. The same ap­
plies to boots that have boon pur- 












LOOK! New, easy-to-'i'ecognize gingham wrappers! 




Enryliotly g«t« a bit rim-ilown now mil 
, ifred-oal, lienyy-hoaileil, and tnaylio
liolliared by backatboi. Perhaps nolbing
•erloualy wrong, jiiat « (emporary toaic 
icon acidscondition cauiod by ex eii  and 
watle*. Tlial’a ilio llmo to lake Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s ilimiilate Ibo kidneys, 
and ao help restore ikeir normal action ol 
removing excoii acidi and waatei. Tlien 
you leel heller, sleep lieller, work belter. 
Gel Dodd's Kidney Pills now. l-ook for 
the blue box wllh tlie red band at all 
druggiili. You can ‘ ‘ on Dodil’i. S2
The folks at McGaviril’s know,, women are 
smart! Women like to SWR! whab they're 
getting before they buy, anti, they want- the 
best for their families.
That’s why these crisp,-.Niaw gingham 
wrappers picture the quality . . tlie tqxture.., 
freshness of each rich' slice of McQAViN’a
40TII ANNIVERSARY nUBAD.'lh TRUE-AS-LTFH
color!
All you smart shoppers—look for mcgavin’s 
40th anniversary bread in the new checltod 
gingham wrappers. You'll see . . . you’ll bo 
sure,. of the most appetizing bread you cun 
buy. Tvyp varieties—Wliito qnd Whole Wheat.
gjjerybody^ loves MssaVINI' good ’
, , J,,- I
09
^ * , ^ 'i
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Once Again the BAY Solves Your Budget Problems with Low Prices
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Lovely, slips cafr a real economy price 
. . . you save over a dollar each . . . 
grand to wear yourself or for gifts. 
Made of all nylon tricot, this wonder 
fabric for sleek wearing comfort and 
oh-so-easy to launder . . . lovely nylon 
-net top with embroidered flowers, 2" 




M and 60 Gauge
A special price on sheer 54 and 
60 gauge hylons just in time to 
solve your Christmas budget 
problems. Your choice of two 
lovely shades in sizes 8V2 to 11.
. other nylons in 42, 45, 51 and 60 
saugea from .......  1.10 to 1.05
Stt^nofmvr?9^s^tfk^n^sssiv^naessy^^acsssK^AttCR««wnaf^v/vm•f=fs\«FS'aosj^w/s»»»8^w/y«aowait/vm-r^yvnrwwtroi.r. ww..TO«r. w».-rewr. -------------------------------- ----------- -----------------------
A WONDERLAND OF GIFTS m SUIT YOUR CHRISTimS BUDGET
-k -k ^ ★ i^. k: k k k k k k^ k -k k k k k k k k k k k kc k k k k
LadiesVWear
' Satin Housecoats
Odachman wrap around 'i ^
ed housecoats in lush satin, quilted 
or embroidered. Sizes 12 to 18 .;.. 
others........  ..............11.051® 10.05:
Bi Housecoats
Banded log or fanpy styles. Pretty 
for Ohijistmas gifts.. White and pas­
tel colours. Sizes M, L...........
Satin Siips
Rich satin slips lavishly trimmed 
with French lace. Straight out 
style, Sizes 32 to 38 ........ .......
Satin Gowns
Trousseau satin gowns with dainty >11| 
lace trim. A glamour you’ll love. H| gg 
White and pastel shades. All sizes.
Dressy Gift Biouses
Fashioh-wiso blousoa are an addi- K 
tion to any wardrobe. Choose ny-
Ion or laoo. Each 
others 1.08 I" 7.05
Botany Wool Sweaters
Olassio pullovers by “St. Michael” i" ^|C 
finished with collars or round nooks.
Lovely winter shades, Sizes S, M, L
Cardiguns ...................................................... ...... 0.05
Dressy Skirts
Nylon all pleated skirts . . . dressy 
enough lor nny occasion, Jinpoftod 
from the U.S.A. Sizes 12-20............
Nylon Briefs
The dainty little brief with nylon <1 
net trim ... a gift she will love. I.Sfil 
White and pastol. Sizes S, M, L 
others ............. . .................................... to 4,50'
Winter Dresses
Pretty party-goers or tailored stylos. || HR" 
FabrleH,„(5ordnroy, wool taffetas and || M3 
crepes. Sizes 11 to 24V^ ...... ..........  waww
others ..............................................  0.05 to t0,50
Hosiery & Notions
Ladies Handbags
Choose from many styles and colors ^ 
in suede, calf leather, velvet, plastic 
calf. All fitted and lined. Each 
others from ...... ............. ......... 2.8S to 8.95
Angora Glove and Berei Set
Soft, luxurious angora in white and M 3||r 
a wide range of lovely shades. All 
in an attractive gift box. Set .....
Boxed Slatibhery
Here’s an answer to your gift prob- “YUl 
1cm. Oood quality vellum writing | M 
paper and ehvelopes. Gift boxed, 
others from ..... ............ ...... ,98 to 2.00
Gift Jewellery .
Boxed earrings and brooch-neck- 
la,ces- Gold or silver finish, mount­
ed with stones of many colors. Set
Cups and Saucers
You’ll find a wide selection of new ^ 
designs in the finest English Bone |
China at the Bay. Cup & Saucer
others from....................................... 1.00 to 4.00
Christmas Decoratiens
Sec the wide selection' on display 
at the Bay. There’s a special box of 
12 glass bolls in sparkling colors for 
others from^.............. ................................ 05 to ,29
Tree Lights
-You’ll probably need an extra 
string of lights. 8 lights in sorios, 
comploto with bulbs. Sot................
Hetpeint Tea Kettles
The perfect gift to give and to reemve. ^ ^ fall 
4 pint capacity. Heats in a jiffy. Friced 
at, each ........... ............................................
Presto Steam Irons
Steam or dry for every ironing, need.
Uses ordinary tap water. She’ll 
to receive one for Christmas. Each ....
R;C.A. Victor Mphtle Radio
For the kitchen, bedroom or W Junior,
Grand tone and selectivity. A grand ^ J 





Black sling stylo with boa.utiful |" 
quilted embroidery. Sizes nro 4-0.
Priced, pair ..........................................
’s Moccasin Slippers
Slippers in cream hide'with warm ^ |||P 
felt lining and Indian head design # 
on vamp. Popular moooasin stylo.
Men’s Romeo Slippers
Pino romoo slippers by Bata In soft |P|| 
leather uppers, olastio side gore for
snug fit. Sizes 6-10%. Pair .........







Radio * " " 2a00
“A Gift Huggestlnn the whole family will enjoy" 
e Beautifully styled walnut cabinet 
® 0 tube Radio 
0 12 Inch Speaker 
• 3 Bpeed Webster Record Player 
Iliiy on the Bay’s Convenient Budget Flan •
Pay 29.75 - 1(i.25'“ ■.
KpcigigUtlgtgWHCteMtUCICUttglglKtCMtUftCUCteUlteHlWICUttelCIgtelCICkllCKtel
4 WAYS TO BUY
0 Gash
0 Monthly Charge 
, 0 Budget Account
0 Deferred Account
„ • 1 I , 1 J1
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WEDNISaDAir 
, II a.in, to 12 noon 
BATIIRDAV 
H a.ni. to 0 p,nt.
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Staples
Towel Sets
5 pee pastel ensemble Cannon Towel if |%JC 
Sets. 1 bath towel, 2 hand towels,
2 face cloths. Fancy boxed. Set
Lace Table Cloths
Soft Scotch L^ce Cloths. Beautiful 
floral outstanding design in ecru 










Boxed linen lunch clqths with four 
serviettes. Pastel colours, Size 
36”x36”. Set .................................
Pillow Slips
Tex-made coloured bordered pillow ^
slips. An attractive Christmas gift. # #3 
42% Pair ......    emmmaw^
Caldwell Towels
Absorbent cotton terry with cheery 
bright rose pattern in blue, rose, 
yellow.' Bath towel, size 42”x22”
Face Towel n"x27" ................................................. 89
Face Cloth ll’'’xll" ...............................................-.29
k k k k k k
Children’s Wear
Baby Dresses
Embroidered rylon & pretty crepes Jl|
with dainty laoo trim. Some with
slips. White and pastel .................. mnnww
Girls’ Rayon Pyjamas
.Little floral rayon pyjamils, tiny A 
collars and cap sleovos in shades of # 
pink or turquoise, Sizes 2 to 0 
, Larger hIzcn ......................................:.................. 2.98
. Rayon Briefs
Every, little girl loves thorn. Dainty 
laoo trim. White and pastel. Sizes .
2 to 6........................................................
Blzes 8 to 14 .............. 59
Chehilte Housecoats
Little girls pretty pastol ohcnillo M 
housecoats, just like big sister’s, b|i„#3 
Sizes 2 to OA ................... ..................... «r«iww
Larger' StecH ..................... ;....................... ........... 5.05
Nien’s Wear
Men’s Gloves
Fully lined capeskin gloves for a 
dressy appearance and warmth.
BroWn or Black. Pair ....................
Baycresl Hals
GiveLDad a hat. for Christmas. All |P 
fur . felts, leatther , sweat band. 3-33 
Assorted coloTs. Sizes 6%-7y2. Each
Men’s Dressing Gowns
7.95Cosy beacon cloth dressing gowjis, for a comfortable robe at a moder- ate price. Each..... ............... ;............
Arrow Shirts
Thc. perfcct gift for Dad. Whites, ^ |||? 
fancies and plain shades. Sizes 14% &i.33 
to 17%. Each ................... .................. -TTaWW
Men’s Belts
Top grain fine leather dross Belts.
Colours are brown, grey and sand.
Priced, each ................... ...... ..........
Wool Gloves
Men’s alG wpol •gloves for dross *1 





, An ideal gift for, the young iry in ^ "H" I 
the family ... bright colored plaid i£_ f 3 
doeskin shirts. Ea,oh hbbbw
Better quality** dress Suspondors. 
Ejccellont - quality elastic wob, 3- 
way action bttok. Each .................
Boys’ Dressing Gowns
4.95Comfortable dFessIng go whs in soft beacon olotli. Just like' Dad’s in -bright colors. Each .................... .
Gift Ties
Plain and fancy patterned Ties. 
Each one boxed for Christmas giv­
ing. Each ..........\............................... .
Initialled Handkerchiefs
Fine. Irish Linen Handkorohiofs 
with "His” Initial in the corner. 
Prloed, eaoh...........................................
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